
Only one rail | Thousand arrests ordered, Army on streets 

line ‘worth 
electrifying’ 

Only one of Britain's main 
railway tines, the east coast 

■line from King’s. Cross, Lon¬ 
don, to Newcastle-upon-Tyne, 
is worth electrifying, accord¬ 
ing to stringent conditions set 
by the Government in June. 
British Rail is under pressure 
to secure more efficient 
operation and productivity 
gains to help to make more 
routes profitable enough for 
electrification Page 3 

TUC call for 
job creation 
The creation- of 900,000 new 
jobs every year from now until 
1986 and an annual growth 
rate of 4 per cent are 
needed to bring unemployment 
below the one million level. 
The Trades Union Congress 
is expected to say in its 
economic review in January 
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Libyans try to 
disprove Reagan 
Libya is mounting a campaign 
to disprove President Reagan’s 
allegations that Americans liv¬ 
ing and working there are in 
danger of their lives. American 
oilmen oh lucrative contracts 
there are expressing anger at 
the decision to call them home 
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Sakharovs weak 
and emaciated 
Dr Andrei Sakharov and his 
wife were weak and emaciated 
after their 17-day hunger 
strike, according to Miss Liza 
AJ exeye va, for whom they 
staged the protest and who 
visited them in hospital at the 
weekend. They had been 
threatened with force-feeding 
and each had repeatedly been 
told that the other was dying 
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London Labour 
to end rates levy7 

The Labour Party's Greater 
London Regional Council 
adorned a policy of creating 
financial anarchy to oppose the 
Government’s Local Finance 
Bill. It decided to cease to 
draw up budgets and lew rates 
in 1982. Page 3 

Slogan bottled 
The familiar ** drinka pints 
snilka day” slogan is to dis¬ 
appear from the nation’s 
advertising media under a new 

•**".n, by the National 
Mujaanril, ■which will fea- 
ytiX*slogan, “Milk's gotta 

&ialist concern 
N?ganuer of a two-week 

l lb America by “ loyalist ” 
rictans in Ulster, including 
Rev Ian Paisley, criticized 

British Embassy ^taff in 
Washington and the Foreign 
Office in London for a “total 
lack of support". Page 3 

Cash crisis 
The total government workers’ 
7 per cent pay settlement has 
h^gSrfttghred unrealistic infla¬ 
tion forecasts and threatens to 
spark a public spending crisis 
over dbe Government’s attempts 
to switch its medium-term ex- 
peflufitnre pfems Page 13 

EEC meeting 
EEC foreign ministers meet In 
London today for intensive but 
informal talks seeking agree¬ 
ment bn vital reforms in the 
Community's agriculture policy 
and budget contribution scales 

.Page 6 

Alfa cutback 
Romeo has “its bafck to 

rfio wall"'and plans to be 
Sdlle. four mouths neat year, 
rims cutting ^ output from a 
agtaefty -of 280,000 cars to 
Jgpjjjr Page 13 

Test set for draw 
StHtil Gavaskar, the Indian 
captain, scored 163 not our in 
the. second -Test against Eng¬ 
land in Bangalore. _ With.. onn 
day’s play remaining .the 
match is destined to end in a 
draw Page 17 

Skiing success 
Konrad BarteJsH, of Britain, 
the son' of a naturalized Pole, 
finished, second to Erwin 
Resell, of ^Ttr7.a’m * Wo,r ^ R ’ — ing race at Val 
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The Polish leadership, has put 
an end to the country's, experi¬ 
ment with democracy by impos¬ 
ing martial law and detaining 
members of Solidarity, the 
independent trade union. 

A Government proclamation 
banned a wide range of civil 
liberties, including trade union 
activities, foreign travel..-and 
public assemblies with the ex¬ 
ception of religious services. 
A 10 pm to 6 am curfew was 
introduced and everyone over 
the age of 12 was ordered to 
carry an identification card at 
all times; 

Polish soldiers, who were 
told to use force if necessary 
to restore calm, patrolled the 
streets of Warsaw in battle 
gear. Some carried rifles with 
fixed bayonets. Telephone and 
Telex lines as well as air ser¬ 
vices with the outside world 
were cut all day,- creating 
widespread confusion about the 
fate of Solidarity and other 
non-government leaders. 

The moves, which were 
announced before dawn by 
General Wojciech Jaruzelski, 
the Communist Party leader, 
Prime Minister and- Defence 
Minister, came after a week of 
bitrer invective between Soli¬ 
darity and the Government, 
with the party leadership ac¬ 
cusing the union oF destroying 
any hope of coalition rule. 

General Jaruzelski said that 
he had taken the measures 
because “ the country was on 
the edge of the abyss". In a 
speech broadcast repeatedly 
on radio and television 
throughout the day, he 
explained that he had acted 
with a heavy heart to prevent 
the total collapse of the Polish 
state which, he claimed, had 
been “ not days, but hours 
away”. He added:' “We are 
not aiming for a military coup 
d’etat nor a military 
dictatorship” 

A military Council of Salva- 
vation. which was set up by 
the general, to run the country 
from midnight last night, 
ordered the arrest of up. to 
1.000 people, -including leaders 
of Solidarity and former 
Government officials. -But.-MF 
Lech Walesa, the leader of the 
Solidarity. movement, was 
reported to be still free and 
consulting Government offi¬ 
cials about moves to avert a 
threatened general strike. 

Archbishop Jozef Clomp, the 
Roman Catholic Primate of 
Poland, condemned the state 
of riege but. also made an 
appeal for reason. 

“The Church learned, with 
grief of -the iaterruptran an the 
dialogue (between labour and 
Polish authorities) ", the Arch¬ 
bishop said in a sermon at the 
Jesuit Church in the old sec¬ 
tion of Warsaw. 

The official news agency, 
PAP, said that the Military 
Council was made up of 14 
generals, one admiral and five 
colonels. A Government 
spokesman said that the autho¬ 
rities intended to carry out 
planned reforms of the eciri 
no my in what he described 
as-. Poland’s “ second revolu¬ 
tion **. 

“ The state of war will pro¬ 
vide better conditions for the 
economic reform by blocking 
chaos," unrest and the political 
oppositionists who said *no* 
to everything, ” he added. 
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Will Russia keep out ? 
Leading article 

The Military Committee 
for National Salvation, an¬ 
nounced during the night on 
proclamation of the state of 
siege, comprises 15 generals 
and five colonels.- 

Under'.Genecal Wojciech 
Jaruzelski, who .is Prime 
Minister, Defence Minister 
and party leader, the council 
contains four deputy defence 
ministers. 

The members are: 
General Honan Siwicla, 
alternative- member oE the 
party Politburo and Deputy 
Defence Minister; Genenu.. 
Tadeusz Tuczapsm, Deputy 
Defence Minister; General 
Eugeniusz Molczyk, Deputy 
Defence Minister; Admiral 
Ludwik Janczyszyn, Navy - 
Commander-in-Chief; • Gen¬ 
eral Czestaw Kaszczak, In¬ 
terior Minister; -General 
Tadeusz HupalowsJd, Region¬ 
al AdmimsEraUittn Minister; 
General Czeslaw Pw>trowski. 
Mines Minister. Gen¬ 
eral Jozef Baryta, Deputy 
Defence Minister; General 
Wlodzimierz Oliwa, General 
Henryk Rapacewicz, General. 
Jozef Uzycki, General Ta¬ 
deusz Krepskt, General Lon- 
gin LozQwidti, General 
Michal Janiszewsfci, head of 
the Prime Minister’s Office; 
General Jerzy Jarosz, Col¬ 
onel Tadeusz Makarewicz, 
Colonel Kazimierz Garbacik, 
Lieutenant-Colonel Jerzy 
Wlo&inski, Lieutenant-Colo¬ 
nel Miroslaw HennaszewskL 
—AFP. 

Another spokesman said that 
the independent trade unions 
had not been .dissolved but 
merely suspended. 

In. Warsaw, members of. the. 
‘Army could be seen through¬ 
out the city directing traffic, 
sealing- off Government offices 
from potential protestors and 
even in some instances in 
plain clothes driving trams 
and buses. Armoured cars and 
eight-wheel personnel carriers 
were patrolling tire streets and 
tanks were reported on the. 
road between Gdansk and' 
Warsaw. . 

Initially, there were net signs 
of popular protest, only sullen, 
bafflement and surprise. Later, 
however,' ■poliqg' used water 
cannon to disperse- angry 
crowds outside the headquart¬ 
ers of the Solidarity movement 
in Warsaw and trade union 
activists distributed . leaflets 
calling for an immediate gen¬ 
eral strike. 

Tomorrow, the start of the 
working week, will clearly be a 
much more stringent test of the 
Army’s ability to handle the 
situation. A government spokes¬ 
man, who spoke to foreign- re¬ 
porters in Warsaw, declined to 
spell oat exacty how the auth¬ 
orities would react'to a general 
strike, except to say that they 
had no intention of replacing 
workers with soldiers. 

One clear indication that the 
Army was now very much in 
charge of the day-to-day run* 
ning of Polish affairs came 
when television broadcasters, 
appeared on the small screen-, 
wearing military uniforms. Only 
official communiques were 
being read by the news readers, 
who apparently had been 
drafted into the armed forces. 
at their place of work. 

Among the many restrictions 
imposed on Poles and for¬ 
eigners alike was the need to 
obtain special permission to 
visit border areas. Diplomats 
were banned from travelling 
outside Warsaw and the Min¬ 
istry of the Interior gave a 
warning ' that all ' foreigners 
might be interned if the-situa¬ 
tion warranted such extreme 
action. 

Privately-owned radio trans¬ 
mitters, firearms and explo¬ 
sives- were .ordered to be 
handed over to the authorities, 
there was an indefinite, ban 
on petrol sales, drivers were 
asked not to form queues at 
petrol -stations and ail domes-: 
tic and international flights by 
the national airline, LOT, 
were being cancelled again 
tomorrow. 

Warsaw radio also announ¬ 
ced new regulations empower¬ 
ing the authorities to censor 
mail, Telex and telephone com¬ 
munications. Prohibitions 
were introduced on the photo¬ 
graphing of specified buildings 
and the wearing of unspecified 
uniforms. 

Force was authorized fo re¬ 
store order and a commu¬ 
nique by the National Defence 
Committee said that the death 
sentence could be imposed on 
those who refused'to serve in ! 
the' civil defence and military j 
services. The commumqni, 
said that a number of organi- 1 
rations had been what- it des- 1 
cribed as “militarized”. 

They included the railways, 
ports, motor transport, the post 
office, telegraphs and tele¬ 
phones, radio and television 
stations, fire brigades and | 
some power plants. j 

- PAP, the. official- . news; j 
agency,r announced -the canee*- I 
larion of a session of the Polish 
Parliament originally due to 
take place later this week. The 
authorities also brought for¬ 
ward Christmas holidays for 
students and schoolchildren to 
this week. - 

Across the Baltic in Stock¬ 
holm; Mr Jakob Swiericki, the 

. official representative of Solid- 
' arity in Sweden, (told The 

Times thar a general, strike 
would -be launched immedia- 

1 tely in. 'Poland to counter the 
Government. “Solidarity.,has 
long been prepared, for Such- 
a move," he said,- 

O Banned organizations: 
The list of organizations banned 
under the emergency regu¬ 
lations was read out on Polish 
television (AFP reports from 
Warsaw). 

Besides the independent- 
trade union federation Solid¬ 
arity, they are i The fanners 
union Rural Solidarity, the 

. branch (ex-official) . trade 
unions and the autonomous 

. trade unions. The ban applies 
as well to all student organiza¬ 
tions, plus the Association of 
Polish Journalists. 
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Face ^Poland: Members -of a Ptilish. swimming team who have been competing ott tire 
European Cup short course in BarneV Hertfordshire, heard -the news at their Watford 

Hotel. They vriil fly hom^ tomorrow,as planned-; >*. •. 

By a Staff Reporter .. 

Much- of Britain was turned 
into a “ giant' disaster area” 
by a new ■ wave -o£- blizzards 
sweeping -.fix' from; the west 
yesterday. Many main roads 
and hundreds of minor, ones 
were impassable because of 
snow drifts or fallen' trees, 
railways Hues - were blocked, 
thousands of homes -were'with¬ 
out. ‘.ofcrtkicity,: -others were 
ficbdjifa-,9nd twa people were 
drowhed'Bt see. 

: .Getting wanner . . drawn because 

Warmer air' was foUowingr _ Wiuded. 

night, the London Weather ^ Heathrow airport - 
Centre said, and in southern (prirtricicv - ‘ " 
parts .of England end Wales 

tiumST^riir occur. : 2£»li22W 
The^forecast 1 ' Bffi- 

:causing r^ujut 

or outturteks Vi snow- -■ and -CeriwaU 

several bus "routes Were with¬ 
drawn -because of. .treacherous 

By^kidla^TiJMRtins 
• ^antf ATinaheV Ferrimmi 

"Test-tiabd twins, conceived 
nd 'the Natiboal Healdi Ser nee, 
are- due1 to be bo rtf - in early 

JJsoe.-tt.'tim EoyaL Free Has- 
jmteL - Hampstead,- norfl 
.Eondop. ' . ' . ; 
• If1 all goes well,-they could 
‘be ‘the'fiKt test-tube twuw 
Briiam;.'and wilt'be. the first 
test-lu&e ballies to be cooceiled 
' on' rtbe NHS since the early 
rwdyk bf Dr Robert Edwards 
and Mr Patrick -Step toe- 

*. A -woman; aged': 3L ftp130 
■jStbckport has. been ■cariyang- 
'fiie- non-identical ’ twins for-W 
weeki'- after treatment by • 
:1 by "Professor Ian' 
ICrafu- Professor' of Cbstetncs 
.and Gynaecology - - at hhe - 
jhospicaL 
. If’.all gp^. yrelL' they- will 
inE*efheRoyal Free team only 
itfae' second-’in .Britain,, end. 
fourth or-fifth, in the world,-to 
;ac£deve--a successful birth.; Tne 
fka teSt-tnbe twos, a boy and 
'a. girl, were born in Australia 
;'last Jcttte. - ; : . ;;- 

The success.of the Rayal Free 
team, -Who have worked. mde- 
pendemjy , Steptoe and 

Edwards -bnt- have cooperated 
I with" one,- of -the- Ausn'ahau; 
groups,- raises- hopes that the 
test-tube baby - technique .may 
in' vo-bi* hetome'a relatively 
roumie procedure *" 
! Professor ial Critic said1 yes¬ 
terday r “ We -ere - absolutely 
delighted.' We ■ are.' confident 
that, success must, -come again'-” 
. 'Since1 August^ - "'two other 
patients have become pregnant - 
oot have. miscarried at about. 
.6 ifeefcs- The woman' who is 
expecting- twins, however, has-, 
ipassed the', period. ^ when, the 

of.miscarriage,is geatest. 
. ' Professor. - Craft said:.' “We 
ere confident that -we are iron¬ 
ing out the problems and we 

; are no longer despondent. This, 
offers reel hope :tfiat-tlie tech¬ 
nique will izl time become 
much more commonplace.” 
: The sex of the twins may not 

SKondx^^e^affe^d' te^o^^the.Birth- Pro- 
SdudJd ■ - Southall,’;’. :E^,' details to other NHS groups 

next year, said, the risk to the' 
wore foetuses of • toi atenhicentesis 

es .fia«aS3® 
^ " - . wToutbreafcf- W '«jhw:.:. and work contitiuos at a third, 

weathermen had predicted, it has, been. . - _• power. The Wmd tod ffoow- ^ So 
Devon and Cornweti ware the -, •" ... - ■ made ahmwt.m^ossibTe-fer {f 
first to. suffer, as-forremght Itotmoor, the; Women's. engineers'to KtebS^ 
^es caused severe dnfnng. K0yai Voluntary Service set op and power ,w*ot- nanmes hare. 
The .Royal -Automobile Club re^ centres iu diuxch hails for to be restored- ubijLtoday in. wmpen 
describe condkfonsras “night- 'travellers. • Devon some areas. ^dward^ Md^St^e. have 
mariah Their .spokesman Connty Council opened icr , The .- 'electnady failles 
said: “Countless, .roads are emertfenev control centre in' spread to other-area% mebid- esmbtished^' 
blocked, there tore been Iran- pSS kraSd oSv report ing - Northern Irefeoi Sooth •Sweden^.WestG^anyare 
dreds ' of " accidents ; and Wales, Slough and Oxford, mid .a&o worfang on the technique. 

: blocked and-towns had villages 
It's a giant disaster - area, exit ofL' ' •- 

« ,the .elements coim- . Hampshire ail - major 

^i*“SSSare “ b“d “ «»* backed ani.tbe 

reported trapped in. Gft drifts 
on a blocked road in Shrop-/.^ 
shire last night Potice using l"*** 
tractors and mechanical dig- 
gets mounted a .big rescSr 
(deration to haul cars our of 
f. «TA#»Th «n condfewii* re 'ante dhgfttiy 

°t.. iiMnndiifT. ail miior • The railway Hue.botwemr -w7S and 1972, at Oldham 
anSdie- E*^^: and 'l'Stdii^ general Hospital, ; the onIy/ 

TOftd5 were_ DtOCkCO. SDQLi. nn/T 'train wite liflfiwl I «nrrp.«fnl liahir treat- 

. North- Wales differed • she from- Exeteir to "Wae«:T(Sd,rfiati : bridge when ^ J^r Steptoe' 
worst condeunne tor-uR yesrs^ ahout.100:pasapnfeeta onboard, -retired fitmnhe^NHS. 
Every P»qtfr- road- and; ' It -was .eventnhliy. -fipwea-.bacfc- it charges'. either- £I,G0O or 
tain pass was Wocked^by^m^t-. wards to.Exettfc’ --f -£2,100: for !£-■ coimse .of treat-, 
iagmnaw. In Sautn- ^Waira . .Blackouts^:Jfej ■ jbfr rmentir""'.depending'' ■ whether 
condition®'were tairiy: sngfrtiy area- riBfrnfnd, ’§>.)' certmn pt^knntaiy investiga- 
betfter ' and in Swansea -^the system aqd Britt^ -Rail: W*s. Hons are needat : 
police recalled • riaarmootie -.Contnnm4<mhackpdgei«d 7 ' Cl^e Ln.tec&inqtie, page 2 

from ' Exeter .'to 
about .100 :pasap 

The decision by miners to 
call for a strike ballot marked 
the start of a campaign of mass 
opposition to the Conservative 
Government, Mr Arthur . Scar- 
gill. said yesterday. 

He told a centenary celebra¬ 
tion of the birth of "Willie 
Gallacher, Scotland’s first 
Communist MP: “I can think 
of no more appropriate way to 
celebrate the centenary than - 
that each and every one of us 
will take part in that campaign 
of mass opposition.” 

Labour Party members had 
an obligation to take to the . 
streets in the peace.movement, 
and to protest on the jobs 
march movement. Mr Scargill,' 
who was speaking at Loch 
.GeUy Fife, was maiding his 

first public speech-since win¬ 
ning the election for president' 
of tile miners’ union. 

He said 1981 could provide 
the turning point in British 
politics. Mr Scargill also 
criticized the decision of the 
Labour Party’s national execu¬ 
tive organizing committee, to 
oppose the candidacy of Peter 
Tatcbell in Bermondsey. 
• “I hope tiie national execu¬ 
tive committee when it next 
meets • will- overturn this 
decision,” he said. 

“ It was the first_ step 
towards a witch-hunt in the 
Labour Party. Everyone-in the 
Labour Party had to be on 
their guard. If there is a 
danger, it is from those who 
don’t believe in a socialist 

alternative, and remain. in the 
party.” ’ 

Referring to ;the miners’ 
claim for a mimmtnu. £200 a 
week, Mr Scargill s^dd miners’ 
wages had been eroded over 
the past three to four years. 
“ We are calling ■ upon our 
membership in the next four 
weeks to support: the policies 
which I believe they have 
already supported in the pre¬ 
sidential election. 
“ We are ashing1 for support 
Because we know tie only 
thing the (National Coal) 
Board and. Conservative' 
Government understand is the 
unity and determination of the 
working classes”. 
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a half-mile stretch on. the hi 
AS between Shrewsbury. and 
Telford. -.potice recalled ■ nbac . mooue 

“ We don't think that- any . patrolsfer a while. ^ 
drivers will have to-spend the.! jba Wiltshire Army periwanal 
night in their.. vehicles,. 'but who serve in the acrtfic .^yazv■ 
many of them will have to fare unit helped tocoA rescue • 
spend the aright - in either senfcgs: -One' smwvmobg^ 
Shrewsbury or Telford, because nonnatiy-used «n oonfli Norway;< 
the road' . is .. completely took two people from a remote 
blocked," poEce said. - • ■ . w3fage'"wi» vrere. suflfering 

Gritting lorries were fitting ■ foam hypothessnaa info bospfitaa'. 
a loang battle with snow at'SaKdbnry.;. - 
covering the grit soon after it In Somm-set ail oouisty ccurt-: 
Tu»d been laid and drivers and . ml- schools and coUeges wilL-be 
rail travellers face long delays . closed today. Last night‘.snow, 
and a . hazardous journey' to plon#i5 r and gritting-, lorries 
work today.. were ordered back to their 
: Many -roads- in North and depots an case ihey became 
South,Wales, the West Conn- stuck. - ^ 
try. Southern England and the Ia' Staffordshire Leek was 
Midlands .were blocked. The cut off as roads to Buxton, 
M5 was the'-only route open Macclesfield and -Ashbourne 
into Deveri. Several motorways were all impassable. " 
inducting the Ml, MS, MB'and In East Anglia road? were 
Mil had only'.one lane open, blocked by trees and fallen: 
and the A3S trunk road was power En^' Sudbury wos cot | 
closed near Exeter. In *•>»» off and-potice'in Norfolk-vrith^ , 
Lake IDistrict. and Rirkstone drfeW their patrol vehicles after 
Pass [between -Windermere and . two ^became stuck, in drifts. 
UUswater was closed and - Some drifts''were Sft high.;. * : 
traffic was at a. virtual; stand- ' ' la-the Midlands' Binamgham ; 
still to tho. north of tiie Lakeexi airport, which collected 20 | 

In many cities, and towns : snow, m fivehornsj -yras closed, 
bus- cervices were either . Power cuts Wadred^out parts of 
stopped, entirely nr severely', several towns' including Wor- 
curtaHed, including London, cesrer, Malvern, Telford''and 
Birmingham and Oxford. Strafford upon Avon. , 

At Okebampton, on the edge London services -OU' 
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Two Iranians killed in London car bomb blast 

Business 12-1® 

Crossword 22 

By Robin Young 
Two Iranians were lolled and 

a Bhird"(seriously injured'when 
a bomb exploded in their car 
in Conzmugfat Square, near 
Marbie Arch in-tire West End 
of-London yesterday afeemoon. 

The three men were Ea a car 
witidh was preparing to pull 
away from the kerb when the 
explosion happened.' The two 
passengers, in the rear neats, 
died almost innnedaasefty. The 
driver was taken to St Mary’s 
Hospital, Paddington, where be 
mderwent an operation for 
severe injuries,‘Ffis condition 
was said to be very serious. ' 

Scotland Yard sources said 
last' night that the. men were 
believed to bo supporters of 
the Khomeini regime who were 
transporting .the bomb to a. 
target. .. Anti-terrorist squad 
detectives and Special Branch 
officers were, trying.to discover' 
tiie intended tiesKffl&tion of the 
device, which was thought to 
contain between three and four 
ounces of axpbwrt. 

The bombed car in which two 

The exploshut happesed a£ 
about 220 pm. The car was 
parked on the' west of the 
sgoarv only -a few hundred 
yards from Specters1 Corner, 
whore pofics-' Are occupied 
every Sroday afternoon keep¬ 
ing rived factions- of Iranian 
demonjUixtoTS. apart.; " " 
. ^Sofpft residehte said that tiut 
.ear - appeared to havA been 
parked Joe soma time.' as It 
was-surrounded by snow. Mrs 
MarcellfrTbomson sridt-^Over 
the past five days- the car 2ns 
hem pvked in the same spot. 
I,Think'the peopte wbo ver® 
in ft may-livw htt^.*’ 

Residents who rnshad tram mine was sfready giving first 
filer select Regency homes aid and comfort to die nijm in 
when they heard the blast said the front seat, Hfe feet were 
it looked as though something hanging out of the window. H?y 
the passengers were carrying eyes were flickering and. he 
SB their laps had exploded. appeared' to be in a state of 

Mtf^ftbnhld Prince; a dentist, deep -riwcfc ‘There were two 
who rflS to the car, a white bodies on the bade seat. It 
Datsttn ChesTy, after the eacplo- looked ac though something os 
rioq, esidj "A neighbour of their bpa had exploded.* 

former ^ ,dn^an®tt of ', *a 
Eritish Gas Corporatioo, yras 
in. hir'-acting: mu jttft ysrQS 
from- the Hast what the'npnd> 
vicatoffi.' *rIS»ard« Snai hang 
unti- wept .to ; the window, x 
codd ser tivs smalHsfc white 
xar.titm bed been wrtdted. ac 
the, Side, of tire Sir 

•JSm’imB; vbo eai flnM 

away was : darfc and. 
, loolang; I - think; he had a 
heard—he may' have been an 
Arab. I' don’t ,Aiat he was a 
local as r don’t remember ®ee- 
jng him- before ^ 
□ The owner' erf .the.'car said 
last: ntgfat 'be fead onwirtingly 
lent it- to * friend; a few. fcoinw 
before the expteskm (the Pi^ 
A^oeiariort reports), Mr Mohr 
sea - Ghafouri,. 'of Woodland 
friend, .an: Iranian',; called- for 
Avenues-.Luton, sdid-that, bis 
the car -yesterday xtwriang * to 
da n job.” : > > 
• Mir Ghafoari reidt “I tfitfeft 
know vtot he1 meant and he 
itidtft eaqitofn.' - B5it I-'dtrirt 
think beWoirid «6t dtixati.im in' 
toy Idnd'pf tortrorist aerify" 
' Qyffiraritoftl-lns tirieiLa: 
htid ari-fop' car 

■ Saturday isoa 

car' back ' titis xftermxm': ■ 
London,the atenafertxxtw- 

GARRARD 

i-: ■ 
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SUMMARY 

Dispute over 
mobile 

health team 
Epsom District Hospital 

nas been unable to provide a 
mobile medical team from its 
large casualty unit to attend 
the scenes of accidents because 
of a dispute over who should 
pay the sum of £36.50. 

■ Junior doctors at the Surrey 
hospital refused to turn our 
as volunteers, unless they were 
covered by insurance against 
injury. The Department of 
Health and the district area 
health authorities said they 
could not provide funds for the 
policy. 

After renewed requests from 
the ambulance service and the 
community health council for 
a." flying squad ” from Epsom 
hospital, consultants there 
decided, to rajse the £36.50 
annual group insurance pre¬ 
mium themselves. 

They -were still £2 short of 
the sum needed when the 
latest emergency highlighted 
the need for a mobile medical 
team: a fatal accident at 
Leatherhead, five miles from 
Epsom hospital, which, because 
of the dispute, had to be 
attended by a team from 
Kingston hospital, 12 miles 
from the accident. 

Armed robbers 
tie up family 
and take £1,500 

An Oxfordshire publican and 
his family, who were awoken 
at gunpoint, tied up and 
robbed early yesterday, are 
believed to be the latest vic¬ 
tims of two masked men in 
boiler suits who have carried 
out about ten similar raids in 
the past six or seven months 
in southern England. 

In the attack, at the isolated 
Fox and Hounds public house 
at Littleworth, near Faringdon, 
Mr Geoffrey Billinge. the 
licensee, collapsed tinconscious 
in front of the men. Mrs 
Audrey Billinge and the 
couple’s two sons, aged 21 and 
19, were bound hand and foot. 

The robbers, whose faces 
were covered with balaclava 
helmets, drove away in Mr 
Billinge's car with £1.500 in 
cash and a video recorder. Mr 
Billinge, who has high blood 
pressure, was later seen by a 
doctor. 

Housing Act ‘is 
unfair to wives ’ 

The Housing Act passed last 
year Is leaving battered wives 
without a roof over their heads, 
the National Consumer Council 
claims in an introduction to a 
selection of model tenancy 
agreements published today 
(Our Consumer Affairs Corre¬ 
spondent writes). 

The Act represents a con¬ 
siderable step backwards in 
cases where marriages break 
down, -the council says. Land¬ 
lords can no longer transfer 
tenancies to wives, though in 
most cases it is the wife who 
will have custody of the chil¬ 
dren. 
New . Tenancy Agreements, 
(National Consumer Council, 
IS Queen Anne’s Gate, Lon¬ 
don, SW1, £1). 

Animal research 
centre break-in 
Members of the Northern 

Animal Liberation League, said 
last night they had broken' into, 
an agricultural research centre 
in Cheshire and discovered 
more than 2,500 chickens with 
their beaks removed crammed 
into day cages seven at a dme. 
Pigs were chained by the neck 
in narrow pens, and one was 
dead and decomposing, the 
league said. 

A Granada Television camera 
crew had filmed the. cam¬ 
paigners from the roadside. 

But management of the John 
Bibby Nutrition Research and 
Advisory Centre, near Neston, 
denied rhat any livestock were 
subject to cruelty. “We have 
nothing to hide here and this 
break-in has done no good at 
all to the animals”, Mr Max 
Little, the farm manager, said. 

Boy of 15 is Rubik 

Cube champion 
Julian Chilvers, aged 15, of 

Norwich, broke the world re¬ 
cord for solving the Rubik 
Cube at the British champion¬ 
ship at the Savoy Hotel, Lon¬ 
don, on Saturday. His time 
was 25.79 seconds, a fraction 
of a second better than the pre¬ 
vious record, held by a French 
boy. 

Train crash mao. dies 
Mr Harold Grider, aged 66, 

of Wfaitkirk Close, Leeds, died 
yesterday in. York District 
Hospital. He was the most 
seriously hurt of 24 casualties 
when the 13.50 York-Liverpool 
train jumped the track and 
crashed at UHeskelf. near 
York, last Tuesday. 

Ripper inquiry ends 
West Yorkshire Police Com¬ 

mittee have been -called to a 
meeting tomorrow to hear the 
findings of an internal inquiry 
into tne investigation by west 
Yorkshire police of the York¬ 
shire Ripper murders. 

more jobs and 
faster growth 

By Donald Mac intyre, Labour Correspondent 

The . TUC is expected to TUC as filling a policy vacuum 
argue in the new year that the' which they' believe nas been 
creation of 300,000 -jobs a year opened up by Labour's inter- 
between now and 1986 and an necine warfare.' 
unprecedented annual growth A confidential draft of the 
rate of A per cent are needed re7jew admits tbat the employ- 
to bring unemployment below „„ targets .it sets are highly 

0nB.urajlll0Il‘ - . ambitious and that the rate of 
. Those suggestions, and an growth.envisaged has not been 
immediate reflationary package achieved in any sustained way 
worth well over the £6,20003 since the war. 
union leaders were seeking at _ ^ . . 
this time last year, are expec- , ? J.1** prn^!^ 
ted to form central demands • budget stimulus, which 
of the TUC economic review ™ 
due for publication in January. f?r nesft ra.onth s m.cetu,8 « 

The review which is likelv economic committee,- will 

lished .by the TUC, will esri- 

fa 

ip&l 

mate that what it regards as 
the total job shortage will be 
at least 5,300,000 by 1986 

output growth and remove con¬ 
straints 

The draft says rhat in service 
unless present policies are industries based 
checked. communications 

That figure is intended to puting, the impact of' new 
include those on special technology on jobs. can be 
employment measures, the offset if TUC policies for 
unregistered unemployed and economic growth and job 
_ _____ »iy 
equivalent to those on short- agreements can be maintained, 
time working. TUC economists But it predicts that the 
contend that the present job main area for employment ex¬ 
shortage is more than' four pansion in the future will lie 
million. in the public services and 
. Arguing that about 4,500,000 argues that “there are huge 
jobs will have to be created unfulfilled needs in society 
in the next five years if unem- which demand an increase hi 
ployment is ■ to be brought the public services ", including 
down to acceptable levels, the education, health aod corn- 
review will develop TUC xminitv -services. 

VBy-PMUp-.Webster 
-.tond David Walker .. 

' Mr' Peter . XatcbeU and the . - ^ „ . rt - 
officers o£ Bermondsey Labour ~By the Staff, of Nature 

- Party ^ haVe appealed to-' the --The absence of a gene 
Labour Party’s National. Ex ecu- now-been -shown to be the 

.mg-Committee;-^ cause of a fq*an of stunted 
■to. put their case* before if oe- human beings that 

' rides'whether, toconfirm the Screwed by *he 
■ organization, -committees re- adnunistrarioo at imman 

fusel to endorse MrTatchell as growth tonmme. 
■ » F«*»»Pn.ta|y candidate. B ^ daasamy, due . to 

A letter has been sem to Mr Dir Jaffa A. Philips and 
"Ronald . Hayward, Labour's Brian. L. Hjelle from fha 

r general secretary, .asking the Johns Hopkins University. 
NEC :.to Tdefer a-decision until Dr Peter Seeburg from 

. the. Berhxondsey: party has had Gextentecfc»die United States 
an opportunity' ot defending genetic' engineering com- 
itself. • • pany, and' Dr Milo Zach- 

. • Mr Tatchell told The Times ^ Zurich Umver- 
last night tbat he. Mr. Edward on a ««« 
Bowman, the Bermondsey party analysis ^of 15 “^ber 
chairman, and-Mrs Bette-Crick. *ree related SwssfaiuiUes 
mar., the vie e-chairman, would fa which die. . 
ho cm: Wednesday -to Transport ciency * inherited- All six Son jveonesaavto x ran sport 

wise,-where the NEC is ex¬ 
pected- to” con Finn' the rejection 
of Mr. Tatchell and the .decision 
to set up. an. inquiry into the 
Militant ;Tendency. 

parents have normal stature, 
but the growth of four out 
of nine dbildren is stunted. 
"Much stunted' growth 
seems ro be caused by a 

million. “ the publiic services and Professor Ian Craftat workin the JRoyal Free Hospital in* in his support at a roily, led cannot be 
. Arguing that about 4,500,000 argues that “ there are huge _ . .* _ * ■ • organized to bring further SS'^ShliL S* way 

jm The test-tube twins breakthrough EsssSf3* sasr^japys ployment .s to be brought tbe public service!including 1 lit llnSl IUWV ITTlUa. MI VaJVUU UUgil n Mr WiHiem Henmton vee- hSt^ne i? We«ed. 

r^" 3nP'^t!Jj%IC £SSS%*£'h W By Nicholas Tiimnins apd-Ajonabel Ferrimaa £5^ ^g?.'iff.g.‘lE?gf 

demands for a cenff pl^- TUC economists have yet-to Professor Ian Craft first allow them to ripen further ber when she suffered an ectopic was* res elected' as prospective hormone are a small frac- 
rhose in France and Tanan release to the economic com- started work on the test-tube fore fertilization. pregnancy,, a. potentially. dan- parliamentary candidate in fds non of all the cases winch 

At he same time a draft mittee their analysis of how baby technique in 1977. some That appears to make it gerous • condition when -the constituency of Fife, Central, arise, estimated at about 
broadiv aonr-aved bv last bi6 -a reflationary package nine years after Steptoe and easier for the sperm to pene- embryo implants in -a fallopian ^ selection conference -last one- in 6JW0 of all live 
week’sY meetme of the TUC ■ would be required in the first Edwards began their work at trate and fertilize the-egg, and tiige rather than the womb. week ended in a tie between births. 
rconnmic committee imnlies *eAT of ** medium-term- Oldham General Hospital. also produces embryos more “ Her only chance of becam- Mr Hamilton and Me-Henry The proof tbat the four 
that the main srowth in iobs strategy. The TUC’s figure last Up to July, 1980, he says, likely to start ditiding and tie- ing pregnant was by the test- MeLeish. Yesterday, after a affected Swiss children 
may well need to comeJ in year £6y20Qm, which ir has: eggs had been removed from veloping normally. tube baby technique , Frofes- week of datermined lobbying entirely lack the gene re- 
service industries including flowed with a-demand for about eighty women. While a • The. use of the drugs also sor Craft said. by both camps, Mr Hamilton ——sw» human 
public services, rather than in ^’P00™ t0 be sP,ent on raPj.raI number were fertilized, onlv 15 increases the number of ova 0rais*d the Work of the w<»1 -by 22 votes to. 14. 

Thu letter is the-latest"move deficiency of *e 
in • a • defiant -campaign- by Mr hJmine 
Tatchell and his party to resist car^be^correcSd bv 
last week's decision His case during 
has been taken up by the far afterwards of 
left as a test case,, and Mr nbiained -from 
Wedgwood Benn will be speak- peopS?^fS Swiss Wedgwood Benn will be speak¬ 
ing in his support at- a rally. 

demands for a central plan¬ 
ning agency modelled on 
those in France and Japan. 

munity -services. 

TUC economists have yet-to Profe 
release to the economic com- started 

week ended in a tie between births. 
Mr Hamilton and" Me-Henry The proof tbat the four 
MoLeish. Yesterday, after a affected Swiss children 
week of-determined lobbying entirely lack tbe gene re- 
by- both camps, Mr. Hamilton sponsible for making human 
won by 22 votes to. 14. growth hormone, has been public services, rather than in to oe spent on capital numoer were reruiizeo, oniv in increases the number of ova H oraiSAd the work of the won by 22 votes to. 14. growth l-— 

manufacturing. projects over the next five embryos were transferred to released. Instead of the one research teain of four and the He wants a bv-election be- accomplished. through 
Although the TUC will use years, has gained a wider the mothers. In m id-19/9 one egg usually produced in a nor- patients “ who are prepared to cause he has changed his views niques of- genetic .engi 

the economic review as the currency than it expected pregnancy was achieved _ but mal cycle an average of two ^ to anv lengths toTave a on-the EEC. ing. 
main-plank of a propaganda "mong ^critics of the Govern- the mother miscarried-at six to and sometimes up to five can child4* . . On tbe 
campaign against the Govern- ment, including some leading seven weeks. be obtainedi The work has been financed P-Miss Harriet Harman, who c^romosc 
ment’s poUcies, its strongest Tor3T wets . P ro_f ess or Craft said yester- That is done by laparoscopy, SSESS describes herself as a_ supporter children 

ed.through tech- 
gepetic . enginecr- 

tne economic review as me .j-- ", _ 
main-plank of a propaganda among critics of the Goyern- 
campaign against the tavern- some leadlTIg 
ment’s policies, its strongest A0™ vvecs ■ 

seven weeks. 
Professor Craft said yester- 

imp act may well be on. Labour. . The demand is likely to be I ‘kJV however, that_ a number the technique In which a small 
Tt__ _*- a - _. . p •__ ' j i_. _lV_I aF rhurtaac in tarnmnrm pariior o4m1 a_ 

child^*. - „ : . On the evidence awailable; 
The work has been financed Harriet Harman, who chromosomes from the four 

alinSrt entirely by“ e National children entirely-lack pieces 
Health Service, as part of the *fiJ#!S23L '-ffft.ia! of corresponding to the 

Party policy. A number of increased before nuhli'cation I of changes in techniqire earlier puncture is-made-hi rhe abdo- uom:tai», normal -work.--with M351 night selected, as Labour natural gene for . h 
senior union leaders see the of the economic reriew I th*5 l*a<l l®d to present men, allowing a telescope and ^ • natierits I candidate for the South London [ growth hormone, whi 
____ | success. Two drugs are used to aspirating needle to be intro- n9_c,larse yo panenra. . . j -oj Peckham. This 

Miners ‘special case’ 
remark worries NCB 

By Paul RoutJedge, Labour Editor growtn ot tne lomc es in tne . .. _ 
, , . ovary from which the egg vs Professor Craft said that use commitments. •” TY- 1 jjm 

. National Coal Board execu- playing down the prospect that released. of a new type of catheter, made > At the moment it is very KV-PlPPTlOTY • 
tives are embamassed by the the. miners could onre up when the decision to of Teflon, to introduce the time-consuimnE. although the va-V-Li-. 
apparent disarray the Cabinet their present “final”.offer of proceed has been, made, a embryos through the cervix procedures- are relatively 1 IT 
open how to handle the threat- 93 per cent to 10 per cent and fertility drug, domi phene, is "and back into the womb, had «imnie ;n nrinciole. Our cur- I -' 
ened miners* oav strike. beyond. given to stimulate rhe follicle also contributed to the-success, rent interestJs in trying to see • l&l 1^ 

cs, it is em- growth. That is followed by as bad improved methods of whether we can simplify'the Mr Jeffrey Thomas, the MP 
to be taken another drug, gonadotrophin, preparing and concentrating technique to make it possible who lrft tbe Labour Party, and 
inet policy, «» trigger the release of the the sperm before fertilization. fol: women to be treated in joined the Social Democrats, 

uiia JMI uau lev tu liic tiiiii. inirn, iUJUWUiK uui rtiaro*. m -ihonK canmaaie IOl me ODVU1 liOUUUD 
success. Two drugs are used to aspirating needle to be inrro- cnarse ™ panenra. . .- constituency "of Peckham. This 
simplify and control the duced to suck the eggs from On average' three .tq four represents another shift to the 
collection, of ova so that, their the follicles on the surface of women a Week are treated by lef>t ia London Labour narties. 
release is predictable and they the ovary. • the test-tuhfrbaby technique at present Labour MP for 
can be collected during normal Once the ,«va have success- the. Royal Free " Hospital, i>eckham is hb-Harry Lhmborn 
operating lists. fully fertilized and-appear nor- which has had to restrict .the ss, a moderate who has 

First the woman’s monthly mal,. up to two and sometimes number . of patients treated. actec[ aj campaign manager for 
cycle■ is carefully monitored, three embryos are reimplanted. Professor Craft said it would penis Healev in partv 
using ultra-sound to detect the .after they have developed to not fee possible to .expand, the leadershiD elections. J 
growth of the follicles in the the two or four cell stage. programme because .of other . y 

human 
which is 

At the moment it is very 

ened miners* pay strike. beyond. 
Sir Derek Ezra, the NCB j*. Pvm’s remarks, i 

chainnan, has been given a phasized, were not to t 
transcr^t .of a television as a shJft in Cabinet 

.Tv™,*. given to smnuiaie me iaiucie aiso contriouieu id tne- success, rent [nterestjs in trying to 
Mr Pym’s remarks, it is em- growth. That is followed by as bad improved methods of whether we can simplify' 

** sp^mi case ” yet again be¬ 
cause- of increased produc¬ 
tivity. 

The coal board has told the 
National Union of M-ineworkers 

Ho;,v,riti3 prlvttejv con- Z SfflM JlTSfiS; 

"-.ffiTJiia"Itpa A ^ ^ ' “3 
ljrahictk. .fa«'Tedj.Pr.ofe«or The pregnant voman has no ' Tr %kn>0 J.® rejected mi 

ceded tnat it tne miners do vote groups working In Melbourne, were inserted 49 boors afie 
the foe niihtancy within a month of Australia, who have produced the ova were removed.. '-■■■■ 
:ers "Ir s?ar§1,l> live births, has led Professor - The pregnant woman has m 
me the len-winz Yorkshire leader. fiwum oh fVia - T?rtiral nrowinue rUifrlran • on#? urbc' n 

due to improved cutpuc nexf as their new president, there Hospital, Hampstead, fact born, with one ovary and conventional forms of surgery., ^ rnJtmiTT/v will be meeting 
year has already been will .have to be further nego- oorth London, to leave the fallopian tube missing. Most of " It might alsi, be used io .-J® £S?“o^ m d^l 
accounted for tn the £102.5m tiauons if. a potentially disas- eggs In a culture medium for the remaining' fallopian tube treat other forms of infertility, caused- -for the 
wage offer tabled last week tro us stoppage is to be avoided, between four and six hours to had to be removed last year,- such hr unexplained infertility. “ . Mr Brace Dnuelaa- 
hnr fiolrl .ininn Th. ... .h. - ■ • ■ _• _ 1. ._i_■ ' - rT1 y but rejected by coal field union 
leaders. ’ • 

The miners are preparing the 
ground for a special delegate 

A senior NCB source said conference ia London- on Frii 
last night: “Our latest offer day, when tbey will be asked 
assumes die benefit of a fur- by their executive to recom- 
ther increase in productivify mend an all-out strike to the 
next year. The , money - is men in. a ballot 'on- January 
already on the table.” His 14.IS. Area councils in the more 
comment appears to rule out militant coalfields are expected 
the productivity pjjy loophole xo mandate their representa- 
suggesced by Mr Pym on the tives ^ vote for industrial 
BBC programme, Question adiim 
Timc,last Thureday, as .a way while, the coal hoard 

Ministers will defend 

By Our Labour Staff 

The' Government will mount Mir Tebibit privately- to urge 
strong'defence of the -propo- that the £16 should be. in- 

London is 
arena for 
terrorists 

i line, last inursaav, as a way ■Ata~„a,u:ta j “ suuu& --- , ■ “ 
of averting a damaging' con- Jfsals that are likely to be most creased ly . a substantial-con- 
froncation between the miners1 ■ .nnal - otter Wl11. controversial, in the new pack- . tribunon from employers.. 
and rhe Gov eminent.: F industry's resources age. of. training .measures which • One option they have put .to 

There is now a very real fear “X: more than it can it will unveil tomorrow. him is that youngsters should 
that next afford- Once the pay round m 

ge 'By Stewart Tendler : 
in- ’ ;Crfime Reporter. • ’ 

ta" . The consequences of-.violent 
Middle Eastern Political con-, 

■J® fidcca are often to he seen in 
Londodo. EJ'.AI airline crews 

Jd never travel' wkhouc' a large 
There w now a very real fear "hL”j Ij, * it will unveil tomorrow. . him is that youngsters should London. EJ' Al airline crews 

among some miners that next Jfj^;„rf,SfC;crnMr Norman' Tebblt, Secre- initially get ^25, which would never travel wkhout' a large 
month’s pithead ballot will ™LoE-State for Employment, nse by stages to £30 and even- police escort, Anah embassies 
produce .the 55 per cent major- W come under pressme from tuallyto £40. .... 
hy required for the NUM to -*'****. some leading moderate back- In any case, however, minis- Sjiertjs and. theJraz*ah Em- 

"* • 1 •. -Mann’s determination to fight 
, ^ a by-election in his Menon, manufacture the hormone, ill IS ,. Mitcham and Maiden Constit- In' Britidd, the issue has 

— ’ . ' uencT .announcing his recently become of particular 
Cam ' '. ovra withdrawal from .the importance because of the 
|Hi ' .Labour- Party. ■_ •. .- .... way in which supplies of the. 
. • ^ w?nts, a-j, by^ecnoo hormone, derived from pub- 
«4«- ; "- because he has Ranged his uc hospital mortuaries, SIS ' views on- *e .E^»'but has have recertify declined, so 

' angered bo* the^SDP. leaders, that tbe National Health 
Tendler - . who regard his-stance as self- Service Is won to reduce the 

porter. . . indur«nt, and the constituency doses of the material adnuni- 
ces of vioiem SocxJ Democrat^who feeLit stered to patients. ' 

.*-*•«*.assstSEft-'Ca 
SJf.S" ' Lei*ii.g vtiela, i^lge 9 W •»-* «°|— 

tad) embassies End "of rates'demands, page 3 g Natore-nmes News Service 
nr television Diary, page 8 “81- " 

national th ■* ffiKJ“tt. S2 S hw,-ta Gate.: Keo;" although the union has said it effect last month. • plans do not founder because that the 
will gave at least a week’s _ The current severe weather of poor “ presentation ”. ' '. aged . i 
notice before stopping the pits, is also causing concern in the They fear that the Govern- Paper, i 

However, until the vote is ihdusny. If it continues coal ^ent>s p]ans xa transform the by furth 
actually token, the departments stocks in power stations will be trainin'1 system,' which they a Bill is unroauceu;. win hui 
of employment and energy are ran down more rapidly. welcome, could ;be prejudiced mean sweepiog away the cur- 

plans do not founder because that the-lower payment -envis- sanexon, «B1 bestfs flie schr 
of poor ** presentation ' aged iir tomorrow’s White lastvearis-aieae.- 

They fear that the Govern- Paper, which. wifi be followed ■ ataKJSt 
nlans rn transform the by further consultations- before T J- ment’s plans to transtorm me ^ ^ LondaiLhas been the arena 

training system, which they a Bill is introduced,, will not - Woodv skimushes in -the 
welcome, could be prejudiced mean sweeping away the cur- StiSbJvSdSiSiSaod 
by the controversy- over the rent YOP allowance, immedi- 
proposed reduction m ■ yoong areiy. • vhe wortd, md there-ia- little 
people’s allowances to about The allowance, or some form „-aH dw. -rfro ridraashes wilK 
£16 a week, and the wirhhoW- of it, is likely-to continue until «Sn Uttat-ttt* sicrashw yyK 

Sl£n“-SSSK;^£^5; HOWE‘WILL Fedorowicz 
tost.year’s -aieg».-....'. / ;//■'' •.' ■ xT/St*1 T TUT1- 'z-- V YV 1V^ 
' eigto -.ydars. Vll 1.: .-; f-r4o 

for bloody sldiroishes 'in -the . benefits^ trimppns __ 
r. years. NOT Cl/I r; fri lTTTTT>1i 

>?r£e . BENEFITS^ t tnumpns . 
tes..4rod <^... From .Harry,Golomhek 

•cros*'- . By Philip' Webstar; -TBrighton 
Political Bepcrter ' .By hntihg-'. Hebden - in a 

es wiJK - ■ compBcaredgaine in the ninth 
Jin^ -and"last round of the Regency 

get -bet: Ved, .m-A. Masters Tourhameiit here yes- 

' ‘Conservative 
W at fir wort firs ill 9V rfi iftct r^pfe’s affo^tes to *b0M The allowan.ee, or some form ^ ' . PoIitical Beporte?:. '. ^ebden - in a 
FT aid! IIUIM5I 3 UAO-J i vjcu. £1S a weeki apd the wirhhold- of it, is likely-to continue until “S'*.®*1* W. ^Conservative -MPs • who the ninth 

-a ■ *. • ing of supplementary benefit the new scheme, which may not u*. rebelled ; against ■ The Coven?- lf£!S 
nny Q'fi'Air V/lfo from those who refuse a tram- begin •• operatmg untd- the meet in" fast 'week’s, public JSSyes" 
Ud.y UiioT dllCt lMMUIl TlllC ing place. '- . autumn at 1982. and wiU take ™**m**m>£. was “ ding ’ deSte/bSeve^efr ™l%raR- 
r . The two measures seem h year or. more to bmld up ^5 action has persuaded Sir Geof- ^Y0- 

By Our Labour Correspondent . fikely to provoke an ' outcry after that;-is running.. frey Howe, the Chancellor of ^ * 

Hopes that the 32,000 water leaders had in any case been ^;c been11 presring'^he pected t^add^abou^QMm6^" P°w« rtruggle. .. . --. .7.;.- ra&^rrshorttermstatus Ify gaining seven points*^ 
and sewerage workers will pro die ting, a tight vote. .... -KS2 he SKSSl^e^l^Xent In London-today; theres*: *e British 

aff^wr-jg ssarjffasaap 
model of .the Open University, 

vote to accept a 9.1 per cent The National Water Council, 
pay offer have been un- nevertheless, remains hopeful 
expectedly shaken by a. deci- that- branch meetings-In all 
sion by leaders of the second four of-^e industry’s unions; An:aaua ^B5ervBUVr oacs- ^ 
biggest union in the,industry, due t» be competed by tne ^^5 have been meeting apprenticeship scheme,. 

The national water com- f00 or_ tne- turst weeK in' 
mittee of the National Union of January,, will endorse the 
Public Employees ■ fNupel, offer.' w{4^. 
which in nnn mom. between £6.30 - and ■ £7.1o a 

Eu] Youth; Opportunities Pro- measures, will aJso provide tor ^ faction" ranging - from Aftera’private meetuigof 
all gramme allowance from £2330 a mew 'op^-Jedi - on tha gSdish separatists to , Coaservative;backbenchers late 

a week to £30." _ model of .the Open University, ^ W.Tuesday'mriit Mr Michael 
Anxious Conservative back- an important reform' of the I t^Lrrnr-_t_ 
•nchers have 'been meetinE aonrenriceshiD scheme. 1 i ^ I 

which has about 10,000 mem- Between nsau - ana ■ t/.io a 
bers in the industry, has voted ?.a.i‘ h- P 
not to endorse - a unanimous Mr Edmund Newall. chief 
recommendation hr tbe negotiator, for the: four imions 
negotiators for acceptance of *?* atonal officer of the 

Snow cuts 
-By. Derek Harris, Commercial Editor 

the offer in day-long talks last General - - and -- Municipal pessimistic about Christmas ■ ATa 
Tuesday. ? . Workers’ Union, which repre- sales volumes, because of pres- Soc;5 

Non-food reraUers, already • in the day have been, delayed. I . The fist of recent terrorist 
_■ ___ TV. . Z1* TArfinlnr^lA I mnnenfc in 1 Anri/iri 10 hvran. 

‘ j ... rMt in W? r*rme - • iwrfOTiC, cue Jt>ntisn 
representatives of ^almost wary - ^ . grandmasters Miles; Nunn and 
Arab .faction, ..ranging. froq? A™^ * me^tulST Regan glared second place 
Kurdish separatists. to - -Egyp- Coaservative bs^benchers late wirfi points. 

i8&g?&35£SF1£* 
because it .is mtiremely-<kfr »Jd fipat .there-vrould. .be . a. wath'^six points - 
ficult 'to' single rhem .aim. - double-figure .abstention” m; ■ ' __ 
Police- have an. ihtefiifeehce the debate .the-neM .day,-hut son ^^nwt^h^51 
system for checking arrivals at that n least twee thatpnmber : 
air and sea parts but ir is far would vote agdinst the. shore- Brfttoiij'Casa,'L CuSd&^riMi- 
from infallible despite 40,000 term benenr oraers when they good, Jacobs, Kosten, G Lee 
checks, last year.:' ' . • came before tbe Commons. . Leverett, Pliester end . Weste- came before the Commons. 1 Leverett, Pliester end . Wests- 

weekend and repeated bythe th« he hVd Void 1^ 
union's executive, couJd throw ^ ^er m. ^ ^ ^ 

MuId b^-negotiation, . ;. f Many are expected to foDow 
negonatora can command a The offer will be jut to the e»mple of the Argos dis^ 
majority for-a package which. gMWU branch meetines nidi count catalogue stores chain. 

pessimistic about Christmas ■ Tj*-Co-operative Wholesale inddents iiuXondon. is_exten= abstentions; that .their, threat- 
sales volumes, because of pres- SociSy (CWS), based, in ?iye, Wd includes .the follow-, on the public spending vote- - on Boar, 
sure -on disposable- iaco urns, Manchester, suppliers to the mg: ... - - ... . _, . wast not an ean4«y one, the, pova^ Ro*?" vanffi St«renP4 
fear the weather could give -co-operative. retaH societies, U81: June-Suspected ex- ermes :are - certam that the poarns; Duunington. near Mis* 
them their worst December for which together make iip mosion at Iraqi: Embassy, - Government- will not risk’ Fiafatlck and.Trdg^: 3* irolms ■ 
years. - Britain's largest retail organiza- Queen’s Gate. 1980 : December humiliation on" the. 2 per cent. FOrtnanek, D' Lee, Roll, Schiller’ 

Many are exoeefed to FoDow tibn,. yesrerday reported no ““Firebomb at Libyan aurlihes “We have won on this one. -Mile Tagnon, Miss van Parreren: 
the example of the Argos dis^ great delivery difficulties so office, Piccadilly. September—- They :have seen, sense a 3 points; - Baldemann and 
count catalogue stores chain, far: ' . Iraqi nudeat found at. Heath- prominent abstainer -, said P«m»; Josephs 1 
which plans to .open for an - Argos/wbich has 116 cata- JQW carrying .TNT into-, the yesterday. ... ... - poiM- . 

ter chance 
Argos, h 

mittee for local government pay offer to an industrial corn- 
manual workers,-nearly half of mittee-. arid- then; to' the 
whom are in Nupe, also re- executive. • I Industries, " is also Starting 
fused to endorse their' pay It was.dear last night that [ talks today with local authors 
offer of between 6.3 and 7.8 Nupe’s executive had failed to I ties and shopping centre man?- 

' In a sense' tbe - Chancellor’s- 
retreat on?the 2 per cent mit; 
which would have saved the. COiRiRECnON 

nci? to get to shops. shoppers, reported sales last fa’ 'New- Bond Stteet, '.First Treasury about £60m, was in-'I rPr!5h? Sfotlahd after 
5, which is. part of BAT week tojb'e- 21 per cent down Secretary of Libyan- Embassy evita We. Only a few raare chan | rent-sopptu^comiMred6^!^ Argos, wtuen is part 01 sai week to_oe-ZZ pei 

Industries, "is also Starting on - expectations; 
-IT-, |. -J— . CNUlUn. VUlj. a »■> ;AUE'Ui«U',I Mf 

expmled after announcing plains twenty.. ■ Conservativeswould-J 15 
cent support, com; 

per cent two mont 
Ml with 
earlier, 

• Chrismias .sales are trudafl ItoltiH more opponents of the I have peexr required to vote-with' I for the SDP-Liberal AlSanre, not 
offer of between 6.3, and 7.8 Nupe’s executive had failed to ties and shopping centre man?- to a number 'of sectors-as. weld Gaddafi regime. ■■ . ■= . \ 
per cent, but that decision was ratify the manual .workers’ agemerits to' gdtiagreement to as the toy fadu^y, which April/May—Iraruan Endtassy t 

1HBBM1UHB CStlK 

thougfa unlikely to prevent offer, largely in order not to opening next Sunday, 
the offer being accepted, and -be seen.'as- approving a pay Customers in rural areas are 
was fa line with a joint union deal well below the. inflation having particular difficulty fa 
derision by negotiators on rate.'&£.&' Urte- When'jthe union --••«»» -u- -t.*-- 

as tne toy industry, wmea Iranian emoassy r critics Jtnow rney -ra 
makes 70 per. cent of its sales j attacked, hostages taken." Two more than'.enouga. 

the Opposition to defeat fa The the SDP a5 reported' on 
critics know they - can muster Dscwaber 4. 

—j” “*»«*»»- --- t,Hwi -*-v getting to. the shops. -As the u uua hbkv» ««. j«* I . ««* »W<». uuwtc^. iupj . canaries M'Tas'hnRMSOo'mfli^ 
Thursday.- is. promoting: commoh claims weather -.corsens', distribution sectots which normally see “ark. Explosion' in Iranian are lookingfot a serie^of pro- -Komark Dkr Dubai dit T;oq: 

The water committee's deci-. 0£ about 12 to 13 per cent. will be progressively'-affefcted high December sales, \ .apart -tetronas*. homb^^ |actory on; -ponfa that, wfir-ciye positive' g5SSliMDM6'l«>:ncKcerDrS,7?: 
sion, wmcn-was said to have -. A- statement said, yesterday and 'some ' sht»tagejr- "we from, -obvious seasonal goods fourth floor of Queen’s Gardens' eiicoUragemHit to^dusixyJind {>uua 'n?SSjiR 
been influenced by the con- that the unions had “smashed .threatened. simh as-.cracker*.-and .cards, ^oteI„Bayswater,JdUs one and*, fa sodofag offer hopetothe jomu U* oT-wfKiwauKD 
tinued deadlock over miners’ the Government’s--4per cent “ j, Sainsbury- said yesterday are confectionary . and small fajures another. Januaiy—Arab .‘unemployed,- capital.ipyest- &5§i •ljSuSSniL?l&!5S5bl^tt® 
pay, the Chancellor’s .latest limit, and in that we have that its-pattern, of early, morn- electrical goods* dies fa. London hoieL bomb menr on projects.like'the Chan- •|fgr5cS2^2jjJ«^'Krh.Sj;o1Sfn 
budget changes, and the higher, achieved our objective “-It was fag delivery - to its. stores- Argos .estimates ' It lost explosion.' . ' r'.' nel tutinei a move ^gainst: high' 
than expected -of Eer^ to local leaving to the' members throughout the cotta try hadnot '-£500,000 fa .expected,, profits - 1979: Depamber—Iraqi .dfr ‘interest rates andthe begfanfag Jasf n ft, 
authority manual^workers, has .whether to accept that or go yet- been, affected" much, "fast week as customers were tamed; at ' Heathrow:with of the-end of the national in- 
more significance, since union for the-full claim, although some deliveries'later put o££ :6y ifae weathpr. ■ acpfassTes .and .:deaaaitnrs. juranca. s^j^xarge*y^MUTisD^aorV UAE Dlr7-ooi 
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mare significance, since union for the-full claim* although soma deliveries later put off :by tfae weathpr. 
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group to 
stop demanding rates 

— A question over railways’ future 

Electrification threatened by track record 
V » • By Michael Bally 

j,.. By DaVid Walker Transport Correspondent 

t 'crMt^H<?naSdaieIiSSu^ ^ week» ^ Livingstone 
1 which could mark tteWfa-. comidfa tofreeS *5™ Said. dlerti^catioa under the 

aing of the end of the I^lxnxr makeTo hS^seTS , Pe ** conference ^ *« 
Party asthejuime mover in notto cm SC*”"". ?T\ delegates whether the Labour <*>™rnmem fast June. 

■ the municipal government of The conference had been I!?rty conl5 power on J 
• ■ London was adopted at a called when -the t^~i . the council if that was the . p ele^uxacatmn m the 

weekend conference as the Finance Bffl still comaSSi consequence of the judg- of Transport 
official tactic against the the proposal to ment. He promised not in f?£ort m February, only one. 
Government’s newLoral dls w hold avoid a fight. *e east coast mamihne from 

•: Finance Bill. before lewine rates Chief officers at County ILJF™*8 10 
Delegates from more rt™n certain lereL That has nnv believe that the reason 55Trca^e k®5 

eighty constituencies andf Sdro^k fSJ.^ the dday in the Lords* shown the required profit. _ 

BHNBUHSH* 
Electrification 
planned for 
1990s 

HOME NEWS : 

Outcry over 
developers’ 
plans for 
two sites 

NEWCASTLE 
[CARLISLE 

A WA 14 « 

TS& 

Council of' the Labour Party dearly emban-ag^^tfew^Tif practical consequences of rSm ”5[I<IIT,J Der*,y **“* 

■ficaw--sS3£S?=frJ8 SarffasBr SHHr 
■sr=3»r---'-sSSS8s^ snsssss£?at 

“d ^ jpperme effort <■ improve 

jfiysntsasts » ss?g^snte *nd 

which points out that the f/xCUlO AvJl. 
February‘report called for a -, 
improved financial perform- I WO SI T PS 
ance by the commercial L VVV/ ollvo 

ST *nd prolinctiTky By Hugb Clayton 
The department says that Environment Correspondent 

Mr Fowler’s statement con- Conservationists are mak- 
tained a commitment to a 10- ing final efforts to stop 
year rolling programme of construction projects which 
electrification, provided the they say will, destroy the 
conditions were met. That character of two widely 
put it in a similar position to separated historic sites the 
roads, which are also built on hidden courtyard of Ward- 
a rolling, programme, but robe Place, in the City of 
where individual schemes are London, and grounds at 
brought forward only if they Highclere Park, Hampshire, 
show an adequate return. which w< 

The 10-year programme is Capability 
much smaller than the 20- The cc 

which were landscaped by 
Capability Brown. 

The conservationists are 

oTLambeth council andone opposition councfflors tomt tod^P JT52L! 
of .the architects of the dKEdMlidwStorf&T4 PraDctnber level, impose a 
policy, amplified that into “a The tew Tj*hnirr supplementary rate and ? business forecast for 

JOT; persuade the Govern- mg M* Kenneth Livingstone, The .Inner London Edn- cEfi^racy m orderto heave 
sent to retreat or you force leader of the GreaterLondcm c?t?on feces finan- themBoroS?^ 
rfte. very existence of that, Council- preferred to stay. . g*1 , difficultoes because xhe moststrilrine fact to 
Goverament on to the Pul “We wffl stay in there October’s ggpplemegraiy rate emerge froxtiS6 5Sem 
agenda”. . and fight"* he said. also contained a £35 in levy npmL that- ft ■« iuS«hmt 

Lambfth Membe^ of militant tend- for the amhorities. It has so dectrificatiSi atsdL 1^ 

GAASRIOGE 

year programme advocated in angry about the Govern- 
February. British Rail is now ment’s refusal to hold a 
trying to make a case for public inquiry into plans to 
something more like option 3 rebuild part of Wardrobe 
of that report (shown in the Place and to route a dual 
accompanying map) rather carriageway through the 
than the largest option, park. They say that the new 
originally recommended. road could be kept clear of 
tl *!•__» , die park at little cost. 

4,S-emli,^.™Po“"0sSt/°drof Wa™ford- - ‘"vestment,. 

Mr Knight wants Lambeth -M 
, to try the policy first, but ehcj 

.. one Lambeth councillor, Mr’ Lato 
Ned Tomer, said that the ists, 

- connoTs director of finance gen* 
,, would be suspended if he fore 

*7 t%U?oIicy ^ST> but; ehor; including most of the &r received only fS.lm and afaout ^ futare of the 
s Lambeth councillor, Mr. Labour Par^Yottog Social- ™dess the supplementary r^tw^ iSelf. ■ 

> favoured a 24-hour rate 18 5“® 
eral strike. “It could ?° sc60™* m 
ce the tories to retreat and °e m danger. 

a soon, 
and tea 

' came between Labour begin a determined drive 

■™?n*nd,itsf0^- t V Ss,e.a «*5 “oS'y 'Sm "St Tf hna 
While the London Labour ypuuB socialists^ resolution £120m when Lord Denning not whether electrification ■ ■■■■ 1 

Parly has decided to take all s®*®: _ , . and the Court of Appeal merited investment but Oorii 
possible steps to resist the _.Mr Michael Heseltme, ruled the supplementary rate whether the railway did. in.™ 
Tory Government’s attacks Secretary of State for the to be fflegaL If the Lords Everyone, including Pro- y 
on local authority services, y*vm>ment, mirfxt have overturns the decision Lon- fessor Alan Walters, the Depart 
its resolution adds: “We do J?*™® comfort from don boroughs wffl have to Prime Minister’s economic subscri 
not expect Labour ■ council-- proceeamgs, « only to pay rmllifm.^ of pounds to rite adviser, apparently accepts Elecl 
lwrs to embark on any course observe how deep his mess- GLC immediately, plus a that if Britain’s trunk routes 11 per 
of action, which is clearly ®e® about rate levels has substantial interest penalty, are worth investment, they on the 
contrary to law.1 Knight sank Tfcais- Ratepayers would nave to are worth electrifying. But But ui 

Thanks to the block vote « polmcauTy and pay the whole levy by March the performance of the ditions 
cast by the large London practically unacceptable . 3L “commercial railway" — argumt 
region of the Transport and Fifteen thousand people, □ London Transport's top Inter-City. - passenger and electric 

The big question raised by 
nwy Mrs Margaret Thatcher's 

Cabinet hawks, when Fehnxa- 
BQUfMEMOUTH 

Z owners of the Wardrobe 
5.800. and excludes from p|ace buildings, has submit- 
electnficanon such ex- “ JJsJ: *i« ‘ 
tremities as Penzance, Holy- L? l0-j a __.j rf.-if J more amoicious plon was 
h%'A “df ”r ’r,r^ opposed earlier this year. 
Airriritv inri^Sr.nt£^iiiinrI>i^ “We are confident that we ductnraty and Profitability are shall t planning per. 
those set by the BR board, ntissmn” a Warrtiord spoke;,- 

aarsss'iTs sas 
”|SS=0,Ui^0W4r=et!iS •* ■tefimSSvri* asusnis!5% 

Option 3: The Hnes BR wants to electrify under the 
10-year programme. 

«!fYC ®vert?rns ™® ueasion L«n- lessor Alan Walters, the Department of Transport project would depend on the *“ ‘'www'“-“ "*“* the plan thrown out. It is an 
i i °f° don boroughs will have to Prime Minister’s economic subscribe was clearly “yes”. profitability of the invest- __:j :n improvement, but if it goes 

ceettings,■ a only to oav milhons-of Hounds tn the aifvivr annarontlv af-i'i>nrc VlprtriRcatinn viaMad on manr i. a..ai»inn . Mr f OWier Said in June __] 

would depend on the 

long-term future should not Geoffrey Fox, an ac¬ 
he iudeed bv a shon-term countant who works in 
position. The targets should Wardrobe Place and is; cha.r- 
be changed, or the pro- man .ot. lls„-^ew« 
gramme proceeded with associanon, said: We want 
anvwav H P*®n thrown out. It is an 

pay mahons-of pounds to die adviser, apparently accepts Electrification yielded an ment in question and on the rh^ fh2 Jhad ahead Georgian buildings in 
GLC immediately, pins a that rf Britain's trunk routes 11 per cent return over diesel achievement of necessary rnmmirmpm w this quiet backwater of the 
substantial interest penalty, are worth investment, they on the traffic forecast used, improvements in pro- ““JL, f commit City will be dominated by 
Ratepayers would have to are worth electrifying. But But under Walters the con- ductivity, he said. mZfrnm RR iXfoZof twentieth-century buildings.” 
pay the whole levy by March the performance of the ditions were changed. The The Treasury test of a 7 IproS p?ofi”abi5» and Objectors to plans for a 

-~ areument ceased to be about per cent real return on each productivity W road through Highclere Park 
and electric versus diesel and rmm* m k* niArtrifi^ v _ t__claim that ministers have region of the Transport and Fifteen thousand people. 

railway’ 
passenger 

electrified Some railway leaders ac- 

Objectors to plans for a 
road through Highclere Park 
claim that ministers have 

We do not quarrel broken their own rules in 

Transport, To suspicious rail' 

attempts to make us deciding not to hold a public 
efficient managers”, inquiry-The road is meant to 

aid. “We know there are re^ve one. "1th* fast narrow 
•» k» sections of the A34 between party was saved from adopt- the GLC*s feres - subsidy is Peter Masefield, the chair- Government became commit- nounced on June 22 that he thi co^ffbe coiiSued^^ hi? SL."!.?mdThlSh sections of the A34 betw 

mg policies of mass moWfaa- > the House of man, £36^50 . a ye«r back- ted m the mid-1970V was “inviting BR to prepare ® STSlii ? ffflSiSJSr rfStSS oKM Southampton, 
tarn of town hafi staff of Lords when it gives judgment dated to April L As one senior railway and submit a 10-year pro- only those oarts that sh2 an ^f ri Mr John Anscomb, spol 

Embassy criticized over Paisley 
From Richard Ford, Belfast .. 

Mr David Burnside, an fed that whatever our differ- Mr John Carson, a former 
Organizer of a visit by ences with the British Lord Mayor of Belfast, will 
“loyalist” politicians from Government; we deserve the visit-the prison. 
Northern Ireland to the support of the embassy and The prisoners are demand- 
United States, yesterday cri- Foreign Office. There has ing segregation from republi- 
ticized staff at the British been'a total lack of support cans, a return to prison 

As one senior railway and submit a 10-year pro- only those parts that show an and the infrastructure and Mr John Anscomb, spokes- 
manager put it yesterday: gramme of schemes for individual profit, and those overheads man for the Highclere Park 
“The February review was electrification only of those pj^s 0f tfie “social raflway” “The results of freieht and Action Group, said that the 
conducted on the basis of an potentially profitable mam _ commuter, provincial add Imer-City are disappointing. Government’s manual on 
ongoing radwav, and the lme routes where it is dear rural lines — that the irSoks like raking longlr roads states that an 
question was whether there that the benefits would Government chooses to than we thought to hit the vW»*Ym "lay be dispensed 
is a case for electric rather justify the investment^. —v^x-— — . - . with nni« whan rhm an f«m 
than diesel traction. approval 
answer to which BR and the successive electrification De^n^t rf Transport! forecasts.” 

Toxteth plan threatened Prison education plea 
•> n *--- -- -  > * i:   i — ^ ^ .. .    r From Our Correspondent, Liverpool 

subsidize. target. They have every right "tith oniy when there are few 
That is denied by the to’ oe suspicious of railway °^Jefnons ^d when none 
jpartment of Transport, forecasts.” °*. “em raises an issue of 
___ substance or a matter of 

general public importance”. 
■pfc • jr • ■ The Department of Trans- 

Pnson education plea esjy&'SarfcK 
By Our Political Staff of whom all but three were By Our Political Staff 

Embassy in Washington and so far”. _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 
the Foreign Office in London He expected the . embassy before 1976 and assurances leaders tonight to discuss his in tfieir protest" by officials of gesting that it be placed on a Mr Greenway said yesterday 
for a “total lack of support” ®nd Foreign Office to fight about rights. They also want new proposals for community the Merseyside Community statutory basis- that he would make edu- 
tn helping with, the arrange-, any attempt to stop. Mr a report by a team from the policing in the district, .. Relations Council. Mr Harry Greenway, the cation an alternative to work 

icedures 

n republi- Mr Kenneth Oxford, Chief teth, have boycotted any A Conservative MP today enabled to attempt to prove from the immediate locality, 
» prison Constable of Merseyside, is discussions with Mr Oxford, will urge an all-party inquiry themselves academically suit- j|®“ t“t objectors numbered 
existence to meet Toxteth community Thty are likely to be joined into prison education, sug- able for particular courses. “5- °f whom only 30 were 

Paisley’s visa. The Americans Tm^msyfinTial Red Cross on present his plans to After the summer riots Mr I member for Ealing, North, is in prisons, 
As opposition to the two- had invited spokesmen from conditions in prisons in the defuse tension in the riot- Oxford organized a similar to tell the Commons Select __ 

week visit continued to grow the Republican cause and it province to be published. It scarred area which were meeting of community lead- Committee on Education, situation in our prisons with 
in the United States,- Mr is risht that Unionists should was drawn up last summer supported earlier this month ers. That too was boycotted Science and the Arts, which -*■ ’ ” ’ *’ 
Burnside said be expected be -allowed to put .their point after a fact-finding mission bv the coimtv*s ' do lice bv the committee. will be meeting -to consider 

HIGH FEAST 

m the Vnited States,- Mr is right that Unionists should was drawn up fast summer supported earlier this month ers. That too was boycotted Science and the Arts, which 
Burnridc mid he expected be allowed to put .their pomt after a fact-finding mission by the county’s ' police by the committee. will be meeting -to consider 

- the full backing of the ofwew, hesmd- . ■ , by three members of the IRC, authority.' But already the its future programme of 
campaU^ Government. More . "The v opposition growing and the Government, has meeting, to be chaired by □ The setting up of a work, that prisoners should 
Dairy Co ^Congressmen fane m America is disgraceful and promised that it would be Mgr Derek .Worlock, Roman consultative committee to make more positive use of 
J®* letter to try to we expect support, as tins is made public. Catholic Archbishop of Liver- improve relations between their time in custody and that 
latte President Reagan primarily a visit of British Next Monday Mr James pool, has become'shrouded in the potice^and the community at present, only 3 per cent of 

Tj/W^ Paisley- In . Belfast today Lord Northern Ireland, is to hold a The Liverpool 8 Defence been recommended by a 
"r J'.Wsley, leader of the .Gowrie, Minister of State at one-day seminar at Stormont Committee, the main group conference called to draw up 
Th* *Vatic Unionist Party, the Northern Ireland .Office, on the economy of Northern representing• Macks in Tox- a plan for the’area 
m*/. »Tbe on the “Operation is expected to have talks on Ireland. Invitations have been —-—;-'■- ■ 

campaign. He wffl be the demands made during a -sent to the province's MPs ----- 
pumng the Unionist Party 32-hour protest of loyalist and Euro-MPs, except for Mr Manlin m 
point of view to meetings in prisoners held on remand in Owen Carron, Independent - 1 v M d.111 III JM 
20 cities across America and Crumlin .Road jail, Belfast. Republican MP for Fenny- 
on television. ’ The protest, in which'four -uagh' and South- Tyrant- ninn mavr WW 

Mr Peter Robinson, his prison officers were held However, the Official Union- M*V4I III da V W 
deputy Mr John Taylor and hostage but not injured, ists have refused to attend m ' jw a H 
Mrs Norah Bradford, rep- ended at 1.0 am on Saturday and the indications are that lip firnUTIPfi H 
resenting the Official Union- and later that day about 200 Mr Paisley will not be going "Fr - H 
ists, are goin^ too. Mrs prisoners in A-wing were either. _ 
Bradford is taking the place moved to other parts of- the Mr Prior made clear when ®y Our Environmental 
of her husband, the Rev prison. he took over as Secretary of Correspondent 
Robert Bradford, who was This morning Mr Peter State that the province’s The Town and Country BSpim 

36 a visa given to the parliamentarians 
'Paisley- _ In- Belfast i 

to tell the Commons SMect “There is a fairly explosive 
Committee on Education, situation in our prisons with More than thirty officers 
Science and the Arts, which such high numbers,” he said, and cadets from the Berwick 
will be meeting -to consider “We have to take positive Air Training Corps cele 
its future programme of measures to occupy them to brated Christmas early yes- 
work, that prisoners should promote a positive atmos- terday, at the top of The 
make more positive use of phere Cheviot, altitude 2,676 feet, 
their time in custody and that Mr Greenway introduced a in north Northumberland. 
it nvnranr nnhl < nor rimf of -nil _1__J_.C ___1T..J __J 

Prior* Secretary of State for I controversy- 
the police and the community at present, only 3 per cent of B3J fa -foe fast session of They walked to the top and 
in Moss Side, Manchester has money spent on prisons goes Parliament to provide for the had a traditional Christmas 
1   - '—II ■■ II ■■■ ■■■ II ■ il Ji V m n f/MllOffle «-«4* «hf 1 Alt “ 1 V   *  — p. - J _ __ J _ a    _1_ al.. r^l._ _ The Liverpool 8 Defence been recommended by * towards education, 

immittee, the main group conference called to draw up He will suggest 
presenting Macks in Tox- a plan for the ' area oners, should stat 

ion. aims he has in mind and he lunch, including chicken, 
thatpns- hopes to introduce a similar Christmas pudding and mince 

statutorily be one in This session. pies. 

Bradford is taking the place moved to other parts of the 
of her husband, the Rev prison. 
Robert Bradford, who was This morning Mr Peter 
murdered last month. Robinson, Democratic Union- 

Mr Burnside, the cam- ist MP for Belfast, East, and 

Maplin site 
plea may 
be dropped 

By Our Environmental 
■ Correspondent 

The Town and _ Country 
murdered last month. _ Robinson, Democratic Union- 'grave economic problems planning Association may 

Mr Burnside, the cam- ist MP for Belfast, East, and were of paramount concern drop its pianm-ng application 
paign’s spokesman, said: Mr John - McQuade, Demo- to him,'and he is looking for to site Loudon’s third airport 
“Opposition to this visit is cracic Unionist ■ MP for Bel- an open: exchange of views at at Mapli 
growing in America and we fast,’ North, 'accompanied by the meeting. The val 

-vuouc, uemu- iw ■»»» tw to sire Lonaon s tmrd airport 
ft ■ MP for Bel- an open1 exchange of views at at Maphn, Essex, this week, 
ccompanied by the meeting. The vahdity of the appli- 
———-:—-!_!_ cation is being considered by 

, Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec- 
retaiy of. State for the 
Environment. 

Mr David Hall, director of, 
the association, said that it 
was reassured by a pledge 1 
from Mr Graham Eyre,. QC, 
that evidence in favour of 
Bfaphn lw objectors to expan-1 
si on of the airport at 
Stansted,-.Essex, would be 
considered even if Mr Hesel¬ 
tine ruled - against the appli¬ 
cation. - . 
.. Mr Eyre is the independent 
inspector appointed by minis¬ 
ters to- conduct the third 
airport inquiry, which enters 
its twelfth week tomorrow. 
He said that if he considered 
the Maplin application frivol¬ 
ous he would “robust 
representations” ; ■ to - Mr 
Heseltme to award costs 
against the association. 
. If we frit there was some 
real danger of costs being 
awarded against us we would 
be in some difficulty”, Mr 

and Nicholas McManus, aged 12. ' Hall said. The association's 
financial report for fast year, 

. _ • __ published less than a' forfc- 
nas toys given away night ago, spoke or “a very 

difficult cash flow poritic^ 

las McManus* mothercomforted eadi SL ™ ofd£ 
. other in their grief. Mrs Russell said: v • 
“It is a terrible loss. We have Both Jost. _ 
our eldest sons. But when you coine. 

' from a Christian fjamily you know that whose area includes Maplin, 
. Andrew is-in a far happier place than that the application, is too 
we are now.” vague ’to be considered 

- Mr Jeffrey McManus of Bulstrode seriou^y. fau the inspector 
Way, Gerrards Cross, said Christmas JESSS 
prSems that bad beei. bought for bis ^ decldcd * 
son, Nicholas, would now be-given to jjj- Han said: “The prime 
his other son, Robert, aged pine. consideration for us is the 

year”- 
Mr Eyre has been told b 

Two of the dead: Mr Paul Cousins and Nicholas McManus, aged 12^ 

victim’s Christmas toys given away 
jv. ' .j. . 

^ The toys and Christmas presents of a las McManus* mother comforted each 
schoolboy kffled in last Friday’s train other in their grief. Mrs Russell said: 
crash at Seer Green, Buckinghamshire, “It ,is a terrible loss. We have both lost. 
were taken'to a special toy service at our eldest sons. But when you come, 
hie local church yesterday. ' from a Christian family you know that whose area includes Maplin, 

The Barents of Andrew Russell - Andrew is in a far happier place than that the application is too 
j ■‘jLi thA nrpcpnti; he would we are now.” vague to be considered 

service so .that they - Hr «rf M^ode ^ 
will be distributed to children m Tower Wg. 'mtwt bTdecided by 
Hamlets, London. "' presents that had ^ Mr Heseltine. 

The bov, aged 12, died with his best son, Nicholas, would now be given to Mr Han said: “The prime 
friend, Nicholas McManus, also aged his other son, Robert, age a nine. consideration for us is the 
12. as they sat in the front carriage of a The two other people who died in the extent to which we can 
train taking them to the Royal Gram- crash were Mr Paul Cousins, aged 17, of aTT2 
SFscBal in High Wycombe. The Broom Close. Orfori Road, Tatlmg 
train ran into a stationary one. End* new Gerrards Cross, and Mr stmn- 

Mrs Mary Russell, the boy’s mother, Thomas Shaw, aged 32, of Harlesden, bhi block, 
of Lavters Way* Garnurds Cross, .said: . London, who was. driving the passenger ‘Wa thmi » 

removes. one stum- 

of Layters Way* Gerrards Cross, said: . London, who was driving tne passenger “We think we have a very 
“He was a very loving; willing, helpful train.: : He was married with two strong case for rejecting the 
v... ..j waned Tia had Kilned us a lot rhfldren. • • view that we have behaved boy and because he had helped us a lot children, 
recently we had bought bun a radio- British R 
controlled car for Christmas- into the ac 

“Andrew chose it himself, but now I said later ; 
do not know what we will do with it. I elusion, as 
have given all his other little presents available. T 
and stocking fillers to our local- today but ti 
church.” . public, it is 

On Saturday Mrs Russell and Nich*-. inquiry will 

children. • ■ view that we have behaved 
British Rail held an internal ’inquiry frivolously. We are flying the 

into the accident on Saturday, but it ,?f *e community at 
said, later it did, nm reach any eon- ntt^dcd to 

today but to 
public. It is expected 

be held la 
that a full public | of how Mr ruled on 

the application. 
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. Tripoli, Dec 13. — Libya is 
mounting a big campaign to 
disprove President Reagan's 
allegation that Americans 
living and working here are 
in imminent danger. 

The authorities yesterday 
invited a group of senior 
executives of American 
companies to a reception in 
Tripoli so they could tdU 
Western journalists . what 
they thought of the Presi¬ 
dent’s request that* they 
should leave Libya. 

The 20 businessmen de¬ 
clined to be quoted directly 
but they were in general 
agreement that the Reagan 
Administration had overesti¬ 
mated the alleged threat 
posed by Colonel Muammar 
Gaddafi, the Libyan leader. 
Some with wives and chUden 
in Libya said they had no 
fears for the safety of their 
famiies. 

Despite President Reagan's 
call last Thursday that 
Americans should leave 
Libya and his decision to 
cancel passports for travel to 
this country, some were 
flying into Tripoli yesterday. 

They were more outspoken 
than their employers about 
Mr Reagan's decision. “I 
think it stinks”, Mr Russ 
Duclos, aged 30, an oilrigger 
from Bakersfield, California, 
said. He said a job in Libya 
meant high wages working in 
the oil Helds and he did not 
know whether he would find 
as good a job elsewhere. 

Mr Wendell Davis, aged 47, 
an oilfield worker from 
Bollinger, Texas, who has 
spent the past five years in 
Libya, said he was flying 
back to Tripoli to give his 
notice. He said he felt obliged 
to abide by Mr Reagan’s call 
to leave but added: am also 
bound to give 30 days notice 
to my Libyan employers.” 

As part of their efforts to 
counter the American alle¬ 
gations the Libyan auth¬ 
orities have invited Western 
jounalists to a press confer¬ 
ence which Colonel Gaddafi 
may decide to hold in the 
coming days. 

Libyan officials were eager 
to prove that Americans are 

generally happy working in 
Libya and have little desire to 
leave. Mr Omar. Mustafa 
Montasser, the Heavy Indus¬ 
tries Secretary, told Reuters 
last night: “They (American 
Businessmen) told me they 
do not want to leave but they 
are worried what action 
might be taken against them 
in the United States if they 
refuse.” 

He dismissed -allegations by 
the Reagan Administration 
that Colonel Gaddafi had 
dispatched assassination 
squads to-kill the President. 
“Who had- tried to' kill Hm 
last time and who killed 
Kennedy?” he said. “Their ■ 
own -papers on the other ' 
band report plans that they I 
wanted to - kill Colonel 
Gaddafi and that they 
planned to kill Fidel Castro 
by using the Mafia.” 

The American oil compa¬ 
nies which operate ' here in 
partnership with Libya have 
announced they will abide by. 
the call to withdraw their 
American staff, but it ap¬ 
peared likely they would 
remain in operation. Mr 
Montasser said the firms 
would probably choose to 
replace outgoing Americans 
with other expatriates. 

No other Western country 
has joined the United States 
action against Libya. Britain 
has said it does not see any 
threat to its 6,000 citizens 
here and France announced 
last week it will restore full 
relations with Libya, which it 
no longer considers a terror¬ 
ist threat. , 

< President' Reagan alleges 
that Colonel Gaddafi supports 
international terrorism and 
threatens American interests 
in the Middle East. 

Ah indication- of the -West 
European attitude . is the 
steady arrival of schoolchild¬ 
ren to spend the Christmas 
holidays with their parents 
here. Mrs Pat Parr, a British 
houswife from Reston, 
Cheshire, arriving with her 
young daughter to spend the 
holidays "with her husband 
said: “1 do not know what'all 
the fuss is about. I think 
Reagan is crazy” — Reuter. 

ROW OVER 
REAGAN’S 

WAR CARD 
From Niccholas Ashford 

Washington, Dec 13 

The code card which 
President Reagan carries 
with him to authenticate 
nuclear strike orders in the 
event of a military emerg¬ 
ency was taken from him by 
the Federal Bureau of Inves¬ 
tigation (FBI) after the 
assassination attempt on the 
President last March, causing 
some confusion over exactly 
who had control over Ameri¬ 
ca’s nuclear weapons while 
the President was undergo¬ 
ing surgery. 

According to a front-page 
report in the Washington 
Post, the loss of the card, 
which awas taken as part of 
the evidence gathering after 
the shooting, led to a serious 
dispute over its possession 
hotwcon the FBI and the 
President's military aides. 

The card is the only device 
carried by the President to 
authenticate his nuclear 
command. It contains a series 
of coded numbers and words 
with which he can identify 
himself to military officials 
in the war room at the 
Pentagon. 

The card was designed for 
use in emergencies when the 
President might be without 
secure voice communication. 
The code and verification 
system is considered crucial 
to national security, as, there 
would only be a few minutes 
to make nuclear decisions in 
a crisis. 

The White House has 
refused to comment on the 
report except to say that at 
no time during the events of 
March 30 was the national 
security of the United States 
impaired. However, officials 
concede that although there 
was no loss of control over 
nuclear weapons after the 
assassination attempt, _ the 
incident does raise questions 
about how well the emerg¬ 
ency system might have 
operated in a crisis. 

In a military emergency, 
the code card would be used 
by the President in a confer¬ 
ence call to Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, the Secretary 
for Defence, the joint chiefs 
of staff and the Pentagon 
war room. 

In the event of the inca¬ 
pacitation of the President, 
the authority to launch 
nuclear weapons passes 
through a chain of command 
that runs from the vice-Presi- 
dont through the Defence 
Secretary to the joint chiefs 
of staff. Each of these 
officials carries his own card. 

Caribbean HQ 
Castries, St Lucia.—The 

new organization of Eastern 
Caribbean States has voted to 
station its headquarters in St 
Lucia and to admit the 
British dependencies of $t 
Kitts ana Monserrot as 
members. 

HARDS> 

to have 
party press 

From Our Correspondent 
Salisbury, Dec 13 

, The ruling Zanu(PF) party 
in Zimbabwe plans to estab¬ 
lish newspapers and maga¬ 
zines to rival the national 
press, which was takteh over 
by . a Government-appointed 
trust earlier this year. 

This was announced by Mr 
Eddison Zvobgo, the Minister ‘ 
of Local Government, in an 
interview with the Sunday 
Mail newspaper here on his 
return from a visit to East 
Germany. 

Mr Zvobgo, who was 
Zanu(PF) spokesman at the 
Lancaster House Conference, 
said he had asked the East 
Germans to provide the 
printing equipment 

This was necessary be¬ 
cause the national press was 
“A den of reactionaries, 
counter-revolutionaries and 
some outright imperialist 
agents,” the paper quoted Mr 
Zvobgo as saying. 

When it was pointed out 
that Mr Farayi Munyuk^ the 
editor of the Herald, is a 
member of Zanu(PF), and 
that Mr Willie Musarurwa, 
the editor of the Sunday 
Mail, is a veteran nationalist 
who was detained for years Kthe Smith administration, 

r Zvobgo said: “I don’t 
want to say anything more 
controversial than 1 have 
said”. 
□ Mr Robert Mugabe, the 
Prime Minister, has urged 
blacks of rival tribes to 
follow tiie example of Zim¬ 
babwe's whites in achieving 
racial unity. 

“Although the whites come 
from different countries in 
Europe, with different lan¬ 
guages and backgrounds, 
cultures and traditions, they 
stand united under one 
common bond — ■ their 
colour,” Mr Mugabe told a 
provincial congress of Ins 
ruling Zanu CPF) parts in 
Fort Victoria. 

Mr Mugabe, whose party is 
based mamly on the majority 
Shona tribe, exhorted macks 
to beware of the dangers of 
tribalism and regionalism. 
— AP. 

Pope sends 
scientists 
to ward off 
atom war 
From Our Correspondent 

Rome, Dec 13. 
The Pope is this week 

sending scientists to the four 
big powers and to the United 
Nations to warn them of the 
risk of destroying humanity 
in a nuclear war. 

The mission to London, it 
is stated in the Vatican will 
consist of five scientists, 
including Professor Carlos 
Chagas, the Brazilian presi¬ 
dent of the Pontifical Acad¬ 
emy of Sciences, and a Nobel 
Prize winner. Max Perutz. 

The missions will take a 
report by a working group of 
the Pontifical Academy of 
Sciences, which was set up in 
1979 to study the effects of 
nuclear bombardments. The 
study group, according to a. 
statement, invest) gated “the 
forecasts of total destruction 
which would become a deso¬ 
lating reality in the event of 
employment of such types of 
nuclear armaments". 

With the missions, the 
Pope is engaged on a more 
detailed and direct initiative 
in favour' of peace than ever 
undertaken by his prede¬ 
cessors. It follows another 
recent initiative, the dispatch 
of personal letters to Presi¬ 
dent Reagan and President 
Brezhnev on the eve of the 
Geneva missile negotiations. 

Addressing pilgrims in St 
Peter’s Square today, the 
Pope said it was “in the spirit 
of profound preoccupation 
before the terrifying hypo¬ 
thesis of an atomic war” that 
hp . had asked the govern¬ 
ments of the United States, 
the Soviet Union, Britain and 
France as well as the Presi¬ 
dent of the United Nations 
General Assembly to receive 
the delegations. 

They would illustrate the 
scientific document on the 
consequences of nuclear war 
drawn.up by members of the 
Pontifical Academy, together 
with other eminent scientists. 

“I and profoundly con¬ 
vinced that, in the face of the 
effects predicted by science 
as certain in a nuclear war 
the only choice, morally and 
humanely valid, is ■ rep¬ 
resented by the reduction- of 
nuclear armament.’' 

Thailand to 
reprieve 
poppy fields 

From Ne3 Kelly j 

Bangkok, Dec 13 

Postponement of destruc- I 
tion by the Government of 
opium poppy fields in parts I 
of the Golden Triangle area ] 
of north-west Thailand would i 
increase international fan- j 

patience with Thailand’s ^ re- | 
luctance to suppress opium 
production, foreign narcotic 
agents said here today. 
'General Prem.Tinsulanon- 

da, the Thai Prime Minister, 
has ordered indefinite 
postponement, according^ to 
local officials in the Golden 
Triangle area. The postpon- 
ment order, they said, was in 
response to appeals from hill 
tribe farmers, who regard the 
production of opium as 
essential to their well-being, 
and part of a local tradition. 

After representations from 
the American. Government, 
the Thai authorities had 
ecided to destroy poppy 
fields this month in 10 
hamlets where the new crop 
is about a foot high. Harvest¬ 
ing of raw opium sap _ from 
the poppies will begin in 
February. 

The 10 hamlets had been 
chosen because some farmers 
there have been growing 
coffee, ma&ze, kidney beans 
arid other food for up to 
eight years in a crop replace- 
mentprogramme financed by 
the Thai and foreign Govern¬ 
ments. 

Official toleration of poppy 
growing has now prompted 

. The Polish crisis: Who is in charge and their major economic challenge 

By Richard Owen - 1 

The assumption of power by Increasingly impatient both 
a Military Council in Poland with an obstructionist state 
has created a new, hybrid form apparatus and- with. Solidarity, 
of government without -parallel General JaruseIski has reached 
in post-war Eastern Europe, for the last weapon in his arm- 
Martial law was introduced by oury the subjection of the 
the. Hungarian authorities in whole of Polish society to mfli- 
1956, but the political structure tary rule and discipline. The 
of Hungary was not affected. proclamation of a state of 

In Poland, by contrast, the emergency—or .a state of 
armed forces in effect have "T31 ; (rt<n* wojeruw) in the 
taken the reins of power into alarnung-sohnding Polish is 
their hands, leaving the mach- provided for by a law o? Nov- 
Lnerv of the communist state ember 21, 1967, in cirema¬ 
in tact but without a defined ut 
role, and it is as yet far from »J»a the 
clear how the resisting system security of the state . 
mil work. - In addition, General Jarusel- 

In any other context the ski appears to have invoked 
developments in Poland would Arpcle_33 of the Polish consti- 
be classed as a military coup, tution in an amended version 
and the actions of General introduced by the new military 
Jaruzelski and senior military authorities, 
colleagues certainly have all The powers granted to the 
the hallmarks of a military “Military Council of National 
takeover' in the classic manner. Salvation M .by. these provisions 

The council's declaration are drastic, including the ban- 
that it will honour the “poll- ning of trade union activity, 
tical and defence alliances" strict censorship oE mail and 
and “ agreements and obliga- telecommunications, and the 
tions” entered into by its p.re- closure of Poland’s borders, 
decessors is precisely the kind It ^ possible that General 
of language used by military JaruseIski WDU]d have prefer- 
commanders elsewhere m the red to propose milder einer- 
wond when they wish _ ro gency regulations,' but in the 
emphasize national continuity, £J^.eaI: climate he might well 

The insistence on the “tem- have been obstructed by.the re- 
porary ” nature of the takeover juvenated Sejm (Parliament), 
** until the. .situation becomes and so has used the statutory 
normalizeda also reflects the instruments most' readily avail- 1 
language of generals stepping able. 

doms—indudmz 'a* dusk ■ to dozens whose “behaviour in 
^3ludhls ?, , • t0 the past” gives rise to M justi- 

dawn curfew—would also seem » i-w 
familiar to those outside East- S.^P ^ **pA» LfJlIH 
ern Europe who have woken 

at-***he£°re“*■ arsST- s 
T^rt from -,uch 

wbat be- has done do J not 3^? 

General Jaruzelski ■ himself 
the less justified in saying that 

SW 
sfffv’Lup1 sfK aiiEi,iisarinaa 
life has already become in- of. course members of Solid- 
creasingly “militarized” over ®nty,_may be liable for con- 
the pit year: so that the senpnon, «ther into mihtary 
declaration'of Partial law is a or mtD def?nce , 
logical extension- of what had ; . : 
gone before, rather than a What has yet to emerge is | 
totally unexpected denurture. exactly how the armed forces i 

The ailing economy 

logical extension-of what had -DO“,®s* ; 
gone before, rather than a What has yet to emerge is 
totally unexpected departure. how the armed forces 

General JaruseIski himself wil be used to maimaiii P&kc 
embodies the curious nature of orc^er» especially, if the emer- 
the system whirthL eroded. r|ffllS,£?.,2lFe?0,Pted: 
As First Secretary of the Com- * 

now 

munic* pj-. Tuunjcr»r general strike is heeded. Since emergency in Poland has 
JlSZS Woody riots of December, placed the responribdity for 

1970, on the Baltic coast, it curing the ■ country of its 
JlrnTritSw 5nmCK^n?epnr.°rr been popularly assumed economic crisis, firmly on the 
S"! that regular ^troops woid'd Soviet Union and its partners 

SS^&oSgS SS^ H nevcr b^ed *£*st. **** thc^Irod Curtain. 
nonn^SySeparated/ * Polish people. ; ; 

■ _• , The wo organizations therd- have consistently refused m 
fore thought most likely to be -receht months to guarantee 

g'sgga^aa a 

^edTofcS^to'lain^und'ie ^The^^^ho^Toh^a ; ^^^500m 
influence has been rebuffed by mihtary regime of.thos kind 
the party. But' during the will last, and hatr it. Will co- C^oOm) mterMt ana 
Polish msis the Army ' has wist with the' institutions jof: P^JOPJ1 h^le 
gradually come to the’fore, the . communist state: The j?^,?. 
filling Urn vacuum left by the Military Council has empha- schodhsUns ^debcs ?* 

-communist authorities.- . .. ' sued' that' its existence does due-this yearwill, if ^ytbi^, 
Poles haro becoi^used to '■ not affect the “powers-of any *>? ;m.ore confident ot seeing 

the siAt of kdnt^rmy and organ of the peoples, author- their money again .after the 
ooMii oltrols on thTiti-eSS i«y”, and the Polftbdro and weekendVeveats. • . • 

From Peter Jfprman, Brussels, Dec 13 

The declaration of a' state of 

. y«r.rA. 

iribo regard the power in a formal 'Sense! J of rule by a milicaiy council - in the. eyes of many offiriais conditions for a healthy trickle 
f opium as oT rhe other *and. the ™eans that a relatively pain- in Bonn the Poles have evolved of finance from the West while 
eir wkl-being, m backward provincial ^ iess Westenwrtyle solution, to from being -a sympathetic waiting for cash from the Inter- 
,cal tradition. Generals have assumed key grounds^^thnt the normal Warsaw5* economic problras people deserving the> support national Monecmr. Fund in 
entetions from potiti^f hiareS functioning of administrative “ .oCdemotiaa-in thejWest to a perhaps two years’rone. 

GoyenimraL SUch as the mining industry, - and economic bodies has ' As- ••^ Pohmd»s dom»“ sobdj,y The-state of emergency must 
thonties had according to some become impossible, ’ and has econmny has Imched from bod of the federal budget. _ pm tEis prospect in doubt as 
estr°y .PoPPy accounts have displayed ill- said' it will; icelf.'exercise to wocse over the pMtyear, tne The - change in attitiide hanks and governments will be 
uonth m 10 concealed exasperation with power throughdepartmental, economic planners in Warsaw .became apparent in the sum- only too happy to use the turn 
fti® the foot-dragging nature of the provincial, ^ municipal' and have become increasingly mer as officials in Bonn real- of events as a pretext for not 
high. Harvest- Polish bureaucracy. parish, plenipotentiaries", fjh&re their secrets ized that they would have to supplying • more funds while 
num sap from .with Poland’s creditors m the charge DM1,000m to the 1982 still pressing for an orderly 
will begin in m-rT-n . -r-, r-r-,i-i • West. budget to offset the cost of the rnschedidinv of debts falline 

General Committee .presumably * But the move against 
continue to exercise supreme Solidarity and the imposition 
power in a formal 'Sense. ' of rule tor a mmtary; counal 

move_ against . Angcy women : A “ hunger march ” in Lodz last August 
nd the imposioon . ... 
a military council - in the. eyes of many offiriais conditions'for'a healthy trickle 
__5 n .1 Yi_ 7_1_... __1_1J .1 C!i_... I..— .U. Itlu* nkila 

Polish bureaucracy. parish plenipotentiaries". 

THE ARRESTS 

some foreign supporters to 
have second thoughts about 
the programme. 

“You banned opium 22 
years ago, when are you 
going to stop growing it?” an 
American Embassy official 
recently asked Thai police 
officers. Opium is grown in 
more than 200 Thai villages. 

The official explanation is 
that primitive farmers must 
be allowed to continue with 
their old crop until they 
leant about new ones. Fears 
that action against the farm¬ 
ers might drive th»m into the 
ranks - of communist insur¬ 
gents have also, inhibited th*> 
authorities. 

West • \ budget to offset the cost of the rescheduling of debts falling 
_®VC . ™e €Xerc¥e . .April agreement rescheduling due in 1982 and beyond, 

intended To create a oasis OE the offcsal pari: of Polish debt vu, .i, _ _u_ut,. k. 

zsfsrjsf&iFst failing due-jsssss^ffsass 
to out Economic Fro“ Point onwards, decline in Poland's importance 
S ordi 2 has fSjed f0mplasnts m Bonn_about the ioi ^he Western economies 

rfhf 111 <Hraer’ U 1123 Iaajea inefficiency of the Poles have since the economic crisis began 
Ttfoafom -nJimr, grown mare frequent just as in that country. 

The more Western creditors a w consider pro- . 

& vidingX coonny with new □ New Turk : A hardening of 

they have -liked it-. 
The West German Govern- 

ARRE5TED: Tadensz Wrzaszczyk, ‘'former Politburo: 
member-; Edward Gierek, former party leader; Jan‘ 
Szydlak, another former member of the Politburo, and; 

Piotr Jarostewicz, the former Prime Minister. 

Ex-Prime Minister 

*he w aiding the coonny with new □ New York: A hardemng of 
tvfnd’ - less credit has diminished. . " odtinide. -. among American 

rirnisB o-m. Yet when Poland -finally bankers'is'expected as a result 
JSt realised that it would have - to ^ Smr bang declared 
SS of eiSSSn^v^way rwchedulmgr its S7,0D0m m Pofenri over ofae weekend 
ro disencSSentT German oE Pad currency debt in the C^ank Iapsius writes), 
attitudes have proved to be spring of tins year, the War-' TfeougfanPohnid has just paid 
a crucially important bare- *®w .Goyacnmenes strategy for S500m in interest payments os 
meter as West Germany is Parting its own house m order part of its negotiated dd>t re- 
Poland’s largest creditor in the PfesuPP°*^ “at new money schediriing, further deteriora¬ 
west, and in 1980 advanced *ro?JJ West would be forth- rion fa the jpolkical dxnxate as 
to beina'its second most iniDOr- coming. a result of oali for a gene- 
West, and in 1980 advanced ir°Jxl wesc wonm oe lortn- tion fa the political dxnxate as 
to being'its second most impdr- coming. a result of ^tihe oali for a gene- 
tant trading partner after the At that time some Western /d -.^nke may well lead 
Soviet Union. bankers estimated that Poland ' hankers to find a .way to have 
■ In less than two years, the. would need $10,000m of new (foe Polish - debt cabled in 
West German Government has - money in 1981 alonex-while the default. 
switched from pressuring the country’s gross financing re-" Rescheduling of $2,500m of 

At that time some Western strike may ■well lead 
bankers estimated that Poland ' .bankers to find a .way to have 

By Our Foreign ■ Staff - - L200ni _ (£300m) in an mated at negotiated, lesstnng an opening 
, . , , operation which many bankers To expect an inflow of .funds for barieers. to declare a default 

■ ^n state of siege declared was expelled from the party disliked as. being too risky, on this sride-' was . perhaps of nritebSE iPbfish loans eitfoer 
in Poland yesterday has m jy^ this year, , t0 steadfastly refusing to unrealistic. But a suaess&l of wSch 

• *? aa rou®d-up of Piotr Jar oszewi<x the former guarantee 'further loans to the rescheduling, of Folarid’a 19B1 off Poiish sources of finwadne 
wd mde umoa Primj J*- Goyemmcm in Warsaw. debt could W crea^ the ' 

French opposition parties 
table censure motion 

From Charles Hargrove, Paris, Dec 13 

The Opposition yesterday Opposition's deliberate strat- 
tabled a motion of censure egy.of keeping up relentless 
against the French Socialist pressure on the Government- 
Government for failing to . and of delaying its legislative 
prevent the deterioration of programme, 
the country's economic situ- It is also designed to cash' 
ation during its first six on on the growing discontent 
months in office, and for its over Socialist policies among 
responsibility for the worsen- a widening cross-section of 
mg of unemployment and the population, 
inflation. "The motion says, for 

The- motion tabled by M instance, chat the Govem- 
Gaude Labbe, the chairman mentis'promise to the farm-, 
of the GanUist parliamentary ers that their standard of 
group, was also backed by living would be maintained 
me Giscardian UDF and is has not been kept. Fanners 
the third to be tabled by the held violent demonstrations 
Opposition since the change in different parts of France 
or government last May. at the end of last ■ week 

Although the vote on the against the level of subsidies 
motion of censure is bound derided on for next year, 
to . be lost because . the ‘ The motion also refers to 
Socialists have an absolute the “climate of insecurity” 
majority in the National created by the Government's 
Assembly, the decision to excessive leniency towards 
table it is part of - the law-breakers.. 

founcai ana trade union mine -Minister, n* lost roe Got 
igures detained under the premiership in February, 

martial^ Jaw regulations. All 1380, and his name was linked 
tiie Solidarity union federation . with many allegations of cor- 
leaders meeting in Gdansk ruption and embezzlement, 
were included, with the ezrep- Jerey Lukaszewiex a former 
tion of Mr Lech .Walesa, the. member of the Folitfmro, in : 
union’s leader. He was said to charge.of.ideology, including . 
have travelled'to”Warsaw for press and radio, who.was ex- _ T 
talks with the Government. ! ' pelled. at the same time as in. i 

Well Informed sources-said Mr Gierek.-- to-d 
about 1,000 people were de- Jan Szvdlak, a-former mem- tok 
rained in the first swoops, her of the Politburo, and -at But 

Government in Warsaw. 

and stoicism 
By Des&a Trevisair- 

dozens of'former Government riots in Gdansk, 
figures were Included. De* Tadensz Wrzaszczyk, one of 
mands that people high up in the secretaries of the Central 
the previous regime oF Mr Committee. He was in riu 
Edward Gierek _ should, be of Party ^foreign relations. 

to-aay me is one long struggle' winter coat# and boots, and - ■ , , 
to keep body and soul-^>getiler.,. even of atit antf Vinegar the 1M1,y owafrias in the throes 
But they. are still .showing one product which vntfa tea of b“t in Poland the 
eatraoramary 1 patience, and . was until recently conspicu-- t«rjn* wnply does not serin 
sera prepared ? .8°..ously available. .; -adequate. To gee the essentials 
most, things people m The-queues in front of food of life the Poles have to have 
take for granted, for-the sake. shops have been normal for . nave to nave 
of the Ideals of August,’ 1980.’ many years. But queues in goods t0 exchange or 

Cmc freedoms to them seem front of furniture shops are "BL~ currency, the rate. frr 
to matter more than bread, and new as people, in order to eet ‘ winch- has now risen by mom 

punished were widespread in had survived longer than-the 
Poland, and hot Only from others, end was only dropped 

known to have been detained. 
They are; 

naa survived longer than -the . xrom _ ^ . coajunier- thing whether they .need it er r The nation is thus divided 
- . .---others, end was only dropped conscious mhabitantt. . oi not- - into those -who have either 
Solidary. at the Party congress m July, westera European and their The food ripply has not-in»- goods or hard currency to ex- 

bix former Politburo mem- He enjoyed special Soviet con-: eastern neighbours Eke the proved despite the promise ' change for goods and those 
bers of the Gierek regime are ftdence. . • Czechs and the East Germans, held out .when tiie .authorities who have noL Those, who have 

Zdzislaw - Grudzien, the After 1968’ roe Rnsaans recognized the peasants’ fade-' hot are feeling'hardships which 
former party chief in Silesia, placared the Czechs and pendant Rural Solidarity tmibu. -Poles'who rnnember ^the war vj j. , - » —r   *-* f   * “TV?, mm.** jnuumiiy uuwifa wug rememDCr uu 

the fonne5 became very unpopular Sfarafa by making more goods The peasants were unable to say are’worse than they faced 
rarty leader, who -tvas removed with the coal miners- of the available to them.. In Poland-supply more because industry in the 1946s. - - - - 

leadership in Sep- regon. over this past yearthe situ an on' lacked the' necessary fa w The black - market thrives 
,®s£ y*"-.?*5 tag smc? ’. These slk arrests are _cl early m thac^ respect got. worse materials, to supply'them with' despite - General- Jaruzdski's 

acquired previously said that ■ no one I item 
his degree in mining engineer- would be -protected far escape from-the 
ing, and his large noose. Be • responslbiitty. .* • These 

peri'ed almost daily spiral- idnch makes all talk police-units on the shops and. Ji 
“ops- , , - about economic reform seem markets where goods abound at j 
ranged. ■ front fhe Efr** acadrinu: speculatfon. - ‘ a price. 



The Polish crisis 2: How the world is reacting—and the confrontations that led to th e showdown 

Fingers crossed at Nato 
that Russians stay out 

t® 

^ Minray^russels, Dec 1* 

• f‘rst stage of a Nato plans for a six-day trio to Tur- 

^Shfl^al,t0dei,,lri^ll Israel, E^rSaonSS; was sat m Pakistan and India" and iTS 
S fc IhF ^ “““hig in Brussels to keep in 
s2S?arvrSi™iw a^“s c[°se touch with developments 
Se^etary-GeneraL He began a through the American embassy 
series-of consultanons visth the in Warsaw - 

S£^*w^i0Dal W***"1*- He » aI«> close to Nato head- 
tZZl*“ sta°? ®e con-’ Oyarters, and could be available 
tuaod situation and prepare if a sudden ministerial meeting 
ttie way for a meeting tomor¬ 
row to work out an appropriate 
response. . 

For the moment, the Nato 
view is that events in Poland 
are self-contained, and there is 

were required. 
Mr Haig said today that the 

United States “ saw no signs" 
that the Soviet Union might be 
abour.to. invade Poland, but he 
added char it was too early to -;-uuu tuct c «*mu- woo luu coi iy LU 

BO ouvrous intervention by the tell what would happen. 44 We 
TJrvuin ThJ«? »e 2ir nuiarrhina ■» _ n Soviet Union. This is the deter- 

nmung factor in the prepared 
Nato response, which was 
worfceid out over a year ago, 
after- die xnatial crisis in 
FtiJaxuL 

Eateot details of &at response 
are .a closely- guarded secret;- 
but lit is. certain that - Nato 
woidd not counter any Soviet 
mSfetery intervention with a 
natetafry build-up of its own. 

What is more, likely in the 
^ __1_■_- J-_ 

ar ewatching it very closely , 
he said.' “;We. are consulting 
with our concerned allies here 
on the Continent, and 'we will 
continue ■ to. watch the situ¬ 
ation." .... 
• Tomorrow’s regular meeting 
of the Nato permanent repre¬ 
sentatives will be backed up*, 
this.- time by political directors. 
They will assess the shnadon, 
and hope that by then the con¬ 
fused ■■ stories coming ■ from 
Poland will have become 

evemrof Soviet tanks‘invading £“ 1? “come 
fet oisteinM clearer SO that an adequate Poland is sustained diplomatic 

pressure , to discredit . the 
Kremlin m the eyes of the rest 
of ;^the -world. The United 
Stated'[fwr its part, would 
pfwaiMy try to enforce com- 
prehemjsive economic sanctions.. 

• For the moment, however, 
the Nato tactic is to wait and 
see: Mr Alexander Haig, the 
American Secretary of State, 
has decided to do the. same. He 
has postponed for 24 hours his 

approved, 
id this n 

Mr 
meet- 

response can be a 
Haig might atten 
ing. 

The Council of Foreign 
Ministers of the European- 
Community, which opens • in 
London in the evening, will 
also review the situation in 
pauses during their discus¬ 
sions about EEC reforms. Nato 
foreign ministers said - a year 
ago that they would come to 
Brussels to plan their reac¬ 

;;S? Both Germanieswill 
i try to find a solution 

From Patricia Clough, Berlin, Dec 13 

’» r ■ 

■‘/.l 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, dis¬ 
cussed the situation in Poland 
at length with Herr Erich 
Honecker, the East German 
leader, here today, and said 
they hoped the Poles would 
settle tneir conflicts them¬ 
selves. 
. West Germany would adhere 
strictly to the principle of non¬ 
interference, Herr Schmidt 
said, and was convinced Herr 
Honecker also respected 
Poland’s sovereignty. The talks 
delayed the Chancellor’s 
schedule by nearly 45 minutes. 

The news from Poland 
reached Herr Schmidt m the 
dart? hours of the last day of 
his' three-day visit to East 
Germany. This visit had already 
been postponed once-because of 
the situation in Poland and once 
because of the Soviet invasion 
of Afghanistan. “Thank God it 
worked this time," the Chancel¬ 
lor-remarked. ,, ••-: 

Herr Schmidt’s senior 
advisers rejected suggestions 
that the events in Poland bad 
come as a blow “to the Chancel¬ 
lor in the middle-of his talks 
with Herr Honecker. “On the 
contrary, the possibility to talk 
about it - at length shows that 
the dialogue is. continuing,” 
they said. Both sides would try 
to use their influence to urge 
the Poles “in the right direc¬ 
tion," they said. ' 

In hindsight, it seemed that 
both sides had ar leasi an ink¬ 
ling that something was going 
in happen in Poland. Informed 
sources said the two German 
leaders spent much of yester¬ 
day's meetings discussing the 
Polish question. 

The almost unseemly haste 
with which the visit was 
arranged only three weeks 
,-ificr receiving the go-ahead 

from President Brezhnev indi¬ 
cated that at least one side 
feared a fresh East-West freeze 
which could delay, the summit 
once again. East European 
sources here said that some¬ 
thing had been expected to 
happen oh or around Decem¬ 
ber 17 when -Solidarity was 
planning a general strike. 

Herr Schmidt will almost 
certainly have pointed out to 
Herr Honecker-—and through 
him 4o the Whole Communist 
block—that ‘ any invasion of 
Poland would destroy- in a 
single blow most of what.had 
been achieved for detente and 
disarmament in Europe. 
- He has doubtless explained 
an invasion would harden 'pub¬ 
lic opinion in America and 
Europe, effectively wipe out 
the peace movement and put 
paid to the United States-Soviet 
negotiations in Genera tor 
reduringrmedium-range nuclear 
weapons. ... 

Herr Schmidt may have 
reminded his host' of his warn¬ 
ing earlier this year that West 
German credits would dry up 
if the new development wore 
put down by force 

The news, from Poland over 
West German'-radio, quickly 
spread around East Germany. 
But the' few East Germans con¬ 
tacted by Western correspon¬ 
dents here did not appear 
unduly perturbed. “ We will 
bave to- see what happens,” 
one East German remarked. 

A woman who worked for 
the East German television 
said there was a great interest 
among intellectuals in the 
Polish experiment but they had 
been forbidden to discuss it on 
pain of their jobs. If Solidarity 
was crushed “ it will show that 
the time is not yet ripe foT any¬ 
thing like that here either.” 

Polish blood must not 
be shed, Pope says 

By Our Foreign Staff 

v:: 
% ■ 

The Pope appealed to his 
rountrvmen for a peaceful out¬ 
come to the latest Polish move. 
•“No more Polish blood must 
be shed", he said, after rear¬ 
ing the Angelos at noon with 
a crowd of about 30,000 
assembled in St Peter’s Square. 

“I recall what 1 said in Sept¬ 
ember : No more Polish blood 
iriust.be shed,'.because enough 
has already been spilt, particu¬ 
larly in the last war. All efforts 
must be made to build our 
homeland in peace”, he said, 
direct!v addressing groups or 
Polish pilgrims. “In view or 
the forthcoming 600th jubilee 
nf the Madonna of Czesro; 
chowa, I intercede on behalf 
of Poland and all my fellow 
countrymen with her who has 
been given to the nation as its 
protection." 

Brussels: Mr Alexander Haig 
said here that Poland had told 
Western diplomats that reforms 
would continue in Poland 
despite the government's crack¬ 
down on Solidarity. 

The American Secretary or 
State told a press conference 

rlie American Charge 
Warsaw had been 

that 
d’Affairesrf, 
assured 
Foreign 

a senior Polish 
Office official that 

there would be no return to the 
pre-August, 3980, situanon 
when the government agreed 
to accept big reforms under 
pressure from Solidarity. 

Moscow: Moscow radio said 
that the action in Poland was 
taken in response to the 
M anarchv facing the country 
and “ extremist actions ot 
Solidarity leaders who are try¬ 
ing to rake over the country - 

The broadcast said that a 
decision had been adopted to 
intern the extremist leaders o| 
Solidarity and also members o£ 
illegal anti-socialist organiza¬ 
tions The report was lata: 
repeated in the Russian lan¬ 
guage on Soviet radio. 

Tass initially carried a one- 
announcement “"a™ 

shortly after 9 am. 
sentence 
Warsaw 
Moscow time and ran an ex- 

ponded account of the situation 
90 minutes later. 

Rome: Leaders of the Italian 
Communist .Party condemned 
the military, take-over in a 
tough statement that was cer¬ 
tain to anger the Kremlin. 

The directorate of West 
Europe’s largest and most inde- 
pendant communist party met 
in'emergency session yesterday 
and- repeated, its-support for 
Solidarity.. 

Vienna: About 500 people, 
mainly Polish refugees, de¬ 
monstrated outside a Polish 
church and the Polish embassy. 
There are officially some 26,000 
Polish refugees in Austria who 
have applied for political 
asvlum and about the same 
number are .though^ to be in 
the country, privately. 

Development, in Poland 
have touched off a wave 
of protest. M, Claude C-heys- 
son, the Foreign Minister 
said the French Government 
had no intention of doing any¬ 
thing. What was happening 
in Poland was nn internal 
affair which must be settled 
by the Poles themselves. 

Brussels: The International 
Confederation: of . Free Trade 
Unions (ICFTU), the world’s 
largest non-Communisi trade 
union group, condemned the 
developments in Poland and 
called for the immediate re¬ 
lease of the arrested officials 
of Solidarity. 

Vienna: Czechoslovakia to¬ 
day became the first Soviet 
block country to welcome 
Poland’s decision to introduce a 
Stare of emergency, -saying the 
move demonstrated, me effec¬ 
tiveness of the Polish state and 
party leadership. . . 

Utrecht: A convoy of more 
than ISO lorries left here for 
Poland despite the. state of 
siege there, to deliver more 
than 200,000 Christmas pack- 
ages of supplies gathered by a 
private Dutch association. 

How Moscow sees it, page S 

tions to a Polish crisis should, 
thff situation warrant it. 

At that time Warsaw Pact 
troop manoeuvres near .the 
Polish borders seemed so 
threatening that .Nato' can¬ 
celled all Christmas leave, and 
put. the multinational naval 

.force on the'alert. This time 
ho such steps have been taken, 
and Nato operational, head¬ 
quarters has simply been 
advised to listen to the news. 

- Radio Free. Europe, . the 
American station which claims 
that its Pojub language ser¬ 
vice - has a 70 per cent 
audience among adults in 
Poland,, increased its output 
from W to 24 hours a day 
when'news of the Polish crisis 
became known. Since then all 
its--news and current -affairs 
output has been systematically 
jammed, in-contrast to a year 
ago, .when the station broad¬ 
cast without any problems. 

The European .Commission, 
will also -be studying develop¬ 
ments closely, to see. if ir is 
still advisable to complete- a 
food and industrial. aid pro¬ 
gramme requested- Joy Poland. 
This was expected to'be ready 
before the end of the year, but 
ft ', is now -unlikely:... to be 
finished before the . situation 
becomes, clearer. 

An 8,000-toune Christmas, gift 
of beef from. the Community 
to Poland is, however,, prob¬ 
ably still going to be sent, 
although it' could ' now . be 
delayed. ' . 

Walesa’s 
oratory 
focused 
protests 

By Riciunard Davy 
"and Dessa Trevisan 

The origins of dbe - Polish 
crisis can be traced os far hack 
im» Polish- history as one 
warns,, but the _ present phase 
developed in the second half of 
the 1970s, when the mistakes of 
Mr ' Gierek’s' regime started 
coming home to roost. 

The crucial date as 1976, 
when strikes were put down by 
force- The result was' to "bring 
workers, end intellectuals to¬ 
gether in'.groups devoted to 
organizing pressure , on- the 
regime. 

Ideas and information were 
exchanged through a fkmiwto- 
ing unofficial press, so that 
when tile strikes broke out in 
the Baltic -parts in the summer 
of 4980 There wa sa network of 
contacts across the nation and 
widespread consensus-- -- on 
tactics. 

instead of taking to the 
streets and burning party 
buildings, or stripping party 
officiate to -their underpants, 
as happened on previous occa¬ 
sions, the workers stayed 
within within the factory or 
shipyard gates and organized 
themselves for negotiation'. 

The initial cause of the 
strike at Gadansk was the dis¬ 
missal of Anna Wirtentylhmricz, 
a worker for 30 years Who had 
been involved in opposition 
activity, but a., mass of pent 
up grievances accumulated. 

The face, the moustache, the pipe : Lech Walesa with the press in Paris. 

arouod this issue, and the 
strike spread. 

It "was at this early stage 
that an «bnosc unknown, pn- 
employed electrician named 
Lech Walesa climbed into strip- 
yard and seized the confidence 
of the workers with his 
oratory. 

By.the end of August, 1980, 
.to., the astonishment of many 
concerned, the strike com¬ 
mittee in . Gdansk had nego¬ 
tiated and signed an agreement 
with the. Government on a 
series , of ;points including the 
setting up of an independent 
trade union, which then 
emerged as Solidarity, to be 
followed after more confron¬ 
tations by Rural' Solidarity! 

Th right to strike was 
guaranteed,-the minimum wage 
increased, and a scries of 
welfare measures introduced. 
Hundreds of similar agree¬ 

ments were signed around the 
country. ' 

Then began the Jong series 
of negotiations, confrontations 
and compromises which 
occupied the last 16 months. 

' Mutual confidence waned and 
tempers became frayed as each 
side accused the other of bad 
faith. _ 

Solidarity. acquired. 10 
million members and sprouted 
many different factions, while 
the Communist Party’s three 
million members became more 
and - more demobilized . and 
began to ift away, especially 
.after the par tv congress last 
summer, which failed to 
achieve the promised reform 
of the part)'. 

Then throughout last week, 
verbal warfare reached new 
heights.' Statements by Solid¬ 
arity leaders and angry govern¬ 
ment reaction all pointed m 

the rift getting ever wider. The 
chance of negoihiions or 
agreement seemed more 
remote than at any time since 
the crisis started. 

Each side made public state¬ 
ments to the effect that they 
were now moving ro confronts- 

' lion. Solidaritv accused the 
authorities of breaking agrcc- 

.mems.. the Government said 
the same about Solidarity, 
accusing its leadership of. pre¬ 
paring to take over political 
power, of undermining econo¬ 
mic reforms. 

The authorities were clearly 
preparing the grohnd for this 
weekend's events. They did 
everything m blame the Solid¬ 
arity ictadership and used the 
mass media to present that 
picture eto the Polish people. 
Tapes from .< Solidarity meei- 
ing in Radom. claimed bv the 
authorities to present incrimin¬ 

ating evidence of political 
ambitions, were read over the 
radio three times in 24 hours. 

Mr Walesa was then quoted 
as saying: “ Confrontation is 
inevitable". Later, a snokes. 
man for Solidarity. Mr Market 
Brunne. in a statement claimed 
that the quotes had been taken 
out of con re ext. 

By the end nf last week the 
'Government had completed its 
massive campaign to prove 
that the Solidarity leadership 
was about to take over power. 
Prior to that, on Monday l&t, 
the Politburo had hold a meet¬ 
ing nn> “the current political 
situation ", 

No further announcements 
were made, but most observers 
believe that the political deci¬ 
sion to go ahead with martial 
law was taken then. 

Throughout the week, efforts 
at conciliation were made as 
if the authorities still hoped 

'for some last minute change of 
heart by Mr Walesa. He was 
the man thev regarded as more 
'moderate than some of the 
other national union leaders. 

But Solidaritv’ was in ~s 
bcligerent mood, and Mr 
Walesa joined the radicals. 
Until then, he had never been 
attacked directly, hut now the 
authorities singled him out 
for special criticism. 

At this point, the Govern¬ 
ment clearljr must have 
reached the conclusion that 
there was no hope of reaching 
a compromise. An announce¬ 
ment after a mid-week govern¬ 
ment meeting said: “It is 
hard lo foresee the price of 
the political adventurism thr 
leadership of Solidarity has 
opted for ". 

The Government- then an¬ 
nounced it would seek special 
parliamentary approval to ban 
strikes. But is said the emer¬ 
gency measures would apply 
only for the winter months 
until March 31. 

We confidently predict our whiskey will be received 

with enthusiasm by relatively few people. 

ilack Bush is a whiskey of rare distinction. It" has 

an. exceptiorially full flavour and a smoothness of 

legendary proportions. . 

• However^ few people have had the good fortune 

ta>- have made note of the marvellous impression Black- 

.. Bush has qn the palate. 

able. In fart, scarce might be a more appropriate word. 

Hardly surprising then, that not everyone is fully 

aware of its mellow Irish character or its triple distillation 

process which adds to its special smoothness. 

■ Fortunately, Black Bush is finding its way, slowly 

but surely, into more off-licences. 

BLACK BUSH 

TO HELP YOU FIND BLACK BUSH. HME ARE A FEW SUGGESTIONS HARF.OOS fcHFBmGfcS ARMY A" NAVY BABk EPS SOHO VINE MARKET ODDBIN5 BOTTOMS UP UNWINS ANDRE SIMON 
WINES OJ RACKHAM DFLM0NTC05 Old Cno^m 5b Lonha BARNWELL * JONES Em And* PGATI.ING * CAULDRON B«in Si Edmund. CAIRNS it HICKEY Iwl BEECHW COD VINE STORES I JULIAN FLOOR BnmJ 
WALLINGFORD WINES OU * THOMAS BATY it SON Umpiri KENDALMINC Uaetattr WILLOL!GHSI'S ttauhroi ROBERTSONS Aihion-Undn L-.m " ADSAMS nl SiuilnoU* CLANCY'S Cfepn. SAUNDERS ErUxn^i 
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If only Mrs 
see my 

■ Once .upon a time. Sir 
William 'Rees-Mogg cm Sir 
Robin. Day’s television pro¬ 
gramme described bird 
Matthews’ - newspaper The 
Dam Star as “disastrously 
worthless". I work on The 
Stfir as Fleet Street’s only 
male agony columnist and my 
problem is how to cope with 
the never-ending volume of 
post from readers who think 
Sir William was talking 
through his top hat. They- not 
only , tell me they like the 
paper but that they value its 
every promise. 

One of these is a haunting 
line published each Monday 
'saying I -will reply “on the 
page or by post" to all letters 
sent to my. column. Since .1 
joined the paper exactly a 
year ago, .it is a pure 
coincidence that the circu¬ 
lation has increased by more 
than the entire print-run of 
The Guardian. With every 
additional copy, my potential 
constituency increases. 

Now all agony columnists 
havq two existential night¬ 
mares. The first is that no 
one wiD write to them. Mine 
is. currently the second — 
that everyone who can write, 
will do .so, to me, and all at 
the-same tune. 

Z open over 4,000 letters a 
month from the Star and 
from my LBC Radio phone-in 
programme compered by 
Mike Dicken. In 12 months, I 
have dealt with 3,000 letters 
on unemployment, 2,000 on 
intercourse without contra¬ 
ception and 1,500 on the 
poverty trap of single parent¬ 
hood. In one week, I received 
2,314 letters from, men seek-. 
iog treatment for impotence. 
A week later, 1 got 2,200 
requests for a leaflet called 
“How to Find A Mate”. In 
the ranks of the national 
letter-openers, I fall way 
behind royalty during nup¬ 
tials but well ahead or many 
MPs if you discount routine 
circulars. 

Many of my correspon¬ 
dents should be writing to 
their MPs or the Parliamen¬ 
tary Commssioner for Ad¬ 
min stration. I try to give 
them nerve. Others are 
bewildered by bureaucracy 
or even die telephone direc¬ 
tory. Some are not literate. I. 
am still proving unhelpful to 
the Tyneside gentleman, who 
tells me upon reflection that 
his dilemma is a “deficiency of 
sodarity”. But instead of 
JitmiKing his communi¬ 
cation as “disastrously 
worthless”, I recognize that 
both of us must try harder 
especially me since I star 
at school until I was' 26 wl 
he mined coal. 

Agony is not taught in the 

Phillip Hodson: letters to an agony: uncle 
academy. The ideal training 
ground is clearly a decade or 
two as Deputy Delphic Oracle 
seconded to the Department 
of Health and Social Secur¬ 
ity. Who else could ultimately 
do justice to this morning’s 
mixed postbag containing 
questions about suicide, 
redundancy, bereavement, 
battering, inter-racial mar¬ 
riage, mastectomy, incest, 
the manlmPRg of boys’ baflet- 
danring and where to. find a 
second-hand trombone in 
Dundee? I gave aQ the 
writers the benefit of my 
occasional doubts and replied 
courteously to every single 
one - if only to prescribe 
eventual self-help. 

Some correspondents are 
cruelly acute. ‘’You’re a man, 
you tell me why all men are 
hopeless”, wrote one woman. 
Others send* 59 sheets / of 
family biography prefaced 
by: “This is not going to be a 
long letter..." mid end with: 
“Is it reasonable for a girl to 
leave home at 37?” Tra¬ 
ditional agonies endure: 
“Please can you tell me 
either to leave my husband 
and try it again with thi« 
ocher man or stay as I am 
living with a drunk who has 
beaten me for five years?” — 
but these are . increasingly 
outnumbered by explicit 
sexual difficulties: “My hus¬ 
band and I are in our early 
30s, have been married for 
f?h years, no children and 
have made love only three 
times since we were, married. 

and not at all over the last 
two years. What cun you 
do?" - • . 
' First, I can give' my time, 
unlike the average. GP who 
has only two minutes four 
seconds to hear the story of 
your marriage breakdown 
before prescribing valium. 
But second, as a man, I can 
try to explain . from the 
inside why love, . sex and. 
marriage seem to threaten so 
many men.at_a.time of .the. 
decline of the male-chauvin¬ 
ist empire. In effect, thou¬ 
sands of women write asking - 
why their men oscillate in 
behaviour between being 
hectoring bullies and incom¬ 
municative mutes. •' I reply 
that a sad proportion 1 of 
males rely on having a 
“defective” female beside 
them to bolster their notion 
of masculinity. . The most 
graphic example was the 
chap who complained: “My 
wife is frigid and I want her 
fixed” only to recoil in 
horror and secondary impo¬ 
tence when after four weeks 
of sex therapy she became 
orgasmic and therefore “dif- 
fioilt”. 

. Yet the problems of sex 
equality are stOl of lesser 
importance when set against 

-the economic crisis in work- 
ing families. My job is 
infinitely harder than when I 
started since Government 
preoccupation with macro- 
economic theory has acceler¬ 
ated the process of social 
upheaval. A swift-glance at 

my mail shows that unem¬ 
ployment is no galvanic 
miracle' 'electrifying the 
nation but simply breaks 
people’s hearts. ‘ “1 wake 
m the morning ?nd 
forward to bedtime” is the 
message I. get .from -too many 
readers, som$ of whom 

at 

•je up 
look 

readers, some of whom'no 
longer- care if they wake up 

tidans grief (and empty the 
Exchequer), this time to a 
host of teenage mum In 
1982, 10,000 girls under the 
age of 16 in England and 
Wales will get pregnant by 
haying sex under conditions 
of strictest ignorance. - It 
breaks my heart to listen to 
their amazed cries of “But I 
thought .if you didn^t go .aQ 
the way... But my boy¬ 
friend said I could trust 

-him IV Virgin- birth-and- ras¬ 
cals are both all too common 
in modern Britain. 

The Minister of Health 

advantages _ -_ _ 
shc -a - contraception but is 

- Only _ a fragment of the 
population consists of resfli- 
enr “extroverts. "The test — 
often the shyest of teenagers 
— become apathetic-zombies 
when deprived of hope, 
money and .company. It is 
folly to blame Mrs. Thatcher 
for all the Tra»mp1nyn’i«»r)t in 
Britain- but it -may be her . 
fault that those without jobs nobly reluctant to campaign 
feel no of , social for formal sex instruction in 

se behind their' sacriv British schools mid bn tele- 
7 fusion where it would count. 

- In -the -face -of wholesale 
confusion among young 
people about the facts of life 
even today (“If I got VD Fd 
keep quiet and hope it went 
away” — 18-year-old sixth 
former), the politicians are 
merely making a rod. .for' 
their own backs. 

jmrpos 

If the Prime Minister saw 
my postbag, she might read 
the mood of the country as 
Pa.«rhi>ndiip[A not Dunkirk. 
Regarding the entrails, I 
predict more stress, alcohol¬ 
ism, battering, divorce and 
suicide -aQ - .'of which 
increase public expenditure 
— as personal, is added to 
social depression. “The prob¬ 
lem is my husband and I, and 
two children, plus one 
grown-up son are living on 
£62.50 a week — I know you 
can’t help but it is .a mefcy to 
have someone to listen to me 

»»- • 

Another army of the night 
is being bom. to give poli- 

. .So long as we remain one 
of the few ’ctvilzzed democ¬ 
racies preferring compulsory 
religious instruction to -came-, 
pulsory sex education in' our 
secondary schools, .these 
family problems wul remain'' 
and tiie agonists will go on 
picking .up the pieces ~ evjpn, 
m disastrously worthless 
newspapers: 

have to come blit 
mice a 

Apart from children and 
shareholders 'in stores, tiie 
people who most look for¬ 
ward to Christinas ■ -are. 
charity fund-raisers, nearly 
25 per cent .of whose income 
is raised in just three .weeks 
of the year. Even those 
people who for. the other 49 
weeks will brush aside col¬ 
lecting boxes with barely a 
glance can be counted on for 
a more charitable' response at 
Christmas. Peace and good¬ 
will to all men? Or is-.k the 
purchase of a. licence to 
consume without guilt? 

Whatever the motivation, 
so charity can afford "to' 
respond to gifts with cyni¬ 
cism, but some' may at times 
be tempted to add to their 
thanks the . words . ^Happy 
Christmas — but what about 
Boxing Day?” 

The trouble with the “once, 
a year” British approach to 
charity is that it denies the- 
reality of the problems the . 
charities face, namely that 
the disadvantaged they.exist 
to help are there all the year 
round and thar.ro carry out 
considerable programmes - to 
relieve distress and to hdp 
the deprived to help them- . 
selves tiie organizations nsed\ 
regular income they need 
to know that it is coming. 

The answer may seem 
simple enough: by all means', 
let’s give generously - at 
Christmas but while we’re in 
the .giving ^nood why hot also 
commit ourselves to regular 
help throughout -the year?- 
Unfortunately it is not .as 
simple as that because the 
same person _ .who. - gives' 
cheerfully' to a- charity at 
Christmas often spends the: 
rest-of the-yfear advocating: 
economic and political poli¬ 
cies -and adopting' social 
attitudes, guaranteed to en¬ 
tire that the recipients of his. 
or her “once a year”-charity, 
will still be there with the 
collecting box tiie following 
year. • • 

I was reminded of tips 
irony when I saw a man in 
tiie saloon bar of a local pub 
reach into his pocket and put' 
50p into a collecting tin for 
tiie mentally handicapped 
without interrupting . the; 
point he" was making to 
&ietidsV- that the Chancellor 
of the Exchequer had been 
ineffective ' in cutting back 
-public expenditure and that 
people like.him were “carry¬ 
ing tdo many people on my. 
back”. I had to be restrained’ 
-from a desire to «h«lw him 
and point out that the- 
mentally handicapped to. 
Whom he had just carelessly 
tossed a few pence were 
some of .those he was 

by Des Wilson 

t- public 
ldxture cuts had already 

many local auth¬ 
orities’ - plans > to improve 
facilities for-them. ... ■ 
'. fi there is to be change , of 
attitudes it-has-to-begin- with 
greater public- admission by 
charities off their limitations. 
Charities for the world’s 
hungry and diseased have to 
make it dear that gifts to 
them, while wdconte, mock 
the. Third World if the donor 
opposes realistic, overseas-aid 
programmes. 'Domestic chari¬ 
ties for the disabled, the 
mentally' SI and handtdqmd, 
the . old and tiie ■’ homeless 
hove to make it clear -that 
they can-help only-a..tiny 
fraction uf those1 still befog 
failed by the welfare state.' 

■lo be fair,- tiie charities- 
try, . -some being for more 
outspoken than others. But 
— and this is thejcrux of tile 
matter -— our attitudes to 
charity are actually .built into 
the laws governing them -and- 
every time - a charity speaks 
out about the reaTca’use of its 
“diemV problems, whether 
it be inadequate legislation -or 
inadequate public, spending, 
it risks punitive , action, m 
terms of either, a public 
reprimand by 'the . Charity 
Commissioners, or at worse > 
'loss of charitable status . '. 

. Over the. past -20 
charities have come to 
less and less effective in tiie 
face of rising human ■ need, 
.they have attempted -to do 
what the Chany-: Com¬ 
missioners say they may not 
—: “to influence* pressure or 
protest”,, and in particular, to 
“befog • pressure on. Govern¬ 
ment to. procure, achange in 
policies,. practices,. admin¬ 
istration’’. -Now- they are 
being- leaned on .-by the 
Commissioners to hold back. 
This .restriction on-charities 

is wrung for two reasons! 
first, because it stops then 
from adequately demonstrat¬ 
ing their'incapacity to meet 
the need*-of chose they care 
about and thus silences what 
should.be an influential voice 
for a, greater priority for 
those in heed; second,- be- 

. cause charities , and voluntary 
organisations work on the 

. ground, day by day, dealing, 
wide disadvantaged, they are 
tiie best educated on how 
existing “policies, practice 
and administration” are actu¬ 
ally working out 
-Nearly.- aQ. of the serial 

services in this country were 
pioneered by charities : and 
volunteers..They have been a 
major force behind ■ the 
creation. of the best of the 
Welfare State, for spotlight¬ 
ing. grater needs, and for 
arousing the public con¬ 
science. In order to fulfil this 
role they are‘now constantly 
having to challenge the law, 
if not work outside It. -The 
Charily Commissioners, 
themselves admittedly '.also 
trapped with anachronistic 
laws, tend to implement them 
unevenly,'coming down with 
a heavy hand, on some and 
turning a blind eye to others. 
As the. magazine Voluntary 
Action'., said-.-recently: “Given 
that so many .organizations 
engage in political activity, 
one might be .forgiven for 
asking a straight question: 
why have many of them not 
been rebuked by the Charity 
Commission? Possibly - be¬ 
cause to do so would be to 
demonstrate .. conclusively 
that the charity law is not 
only being brought into daily 
disreputet but it has ; itself 
.become disreputable".;. 
" Charities are now being 
forced either to risk up¬ 
setting *; the Charity 1 Com- 
mimnam and losing their 
status, or to indulge in all 

.sorts . of' dodges, such as 
setting up limited companies 
working m 'partnership with 
charitable trusts, and “laun¬ 
dering” tiie- money. It makes 
no sense. Charities should be 
able - to shake the com¬ 
placency of ■ even _th«dr sup¬ 
porters by admitting the 
limitations on what they can 
do, and the complacency of 
tiie nation by demonstrating 
the inadequacies in social 
provision. This is in essential 
element of their work . If the 
law forbids it,'then the. law 
makes 1 no sense. The best 
Christmas present we. could 
rive to charities is a promise 
to change.it.' .. . r . * 

the author, founder-director 
of Shehetj is returning to full¬ 
time chanty work. 
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Hunger strike details emerge 

Sakharovs set out on 
the road to recovery 

Moscow, Dec 13. — Dr 
Andrei Sakharov, tbe exiled, 
Soviet dissident, and his wife 
appeared weak and shrunken 
after a 17-day hunger strike, 
but they have eagerly started 
on the road to recovery 
accdrding to Miss Liza Aie- 
xcyeva, for whom they 
staged the protest. 

“They looked very weak 
and very pale,” said Miss 
Alexeyeva, who returned to 
Moscow today after visiting 
the Nobel Peace Prize winner 
and his wife Yelena in their 
hospital room in Gorkiy. 

Miss Alexeyeva, aged 26, 
provided foreign reporters 
with fresh details of. the 
hunger strike, which ended 
on Wednesday and won her 
the right to emigrate from 
the Soviet Union to join Dr 
Sakharov's stepson, who has 
married her by proxy. He is 
in the United States. 

The strike appeared to 
have affected Mrs Sakharov 
more than Dr Sakharov, who 
suffers from a heart ailment, 
but she appears to be in 
better overall condition than 
he is. Miss Alexeyeva, said. 

“They both nave circles 
around their eyes, and- their 
noses are sticking out. His 
teeth look blue, and both 
their faces look shrunken.” 

The Sakharovs were forc¬ 
ibly removed on December 4 
from the flat where they 
lived in exile and taken to 
separate hospitals, where 
doctors threatened to force- 
feed them. Miss Alexeyeva. 
said. “The doctors told 
Sakharov that Yelena was 
dying and Yelena that Sakha¬ 
rov was dying during the 
whole time.” „ , _ 

“At one point, they showed 
Yelena the tube they would 
ur.e to force-feed her and 
said, 'Look, we‘ll have to 
shove this down your throat 
if vou don't start eating’. 

Miss Alexeyeva and a 
family friend, Natalie Gesse, 

left Moscow by train early 
yesterday for Gorkiy and 
returned to Moscow on an 
overnight train. Dr Sakharov 
was exiled to Gorkiy 250 
miles from Moscow, in 
January, 1980, after he 
criticized Soviet Military 
intervention in Afghanistan. 

He and Mrs Sakharov 
began to fast on November 22 
this year, vdwing not to eat 
until the authorities allowed 
Miss Alexeyeva to leave the 
country to join her husband, 
Mr Alexei Semyonov, who is 
Mrs Sakharov's son by a 
previous marriage. Mr 
Semyonov, aged 25, is a 
graduate student at Brandeis 
University, near Boston. 

Miss Alexeyeva said she 
expected her emigration 
papers tomorrow and would 
leave in a week or 10 days. 
She said she had not spoken 
by telephone with Mr Semyo¬ 
nov since the hunger strike 
ended. 

Dr Sakharov lost 241b and 
his wife lost 151b during the 
strike, but they were in good 
spirits. Miss Alexeyeva said. 
They had not yet resumed a 
normal diet, but are drinking 
fruit juice and eating pieces 
of carrots and apples. 

“When we first walked into 
their hospital room, Sakha¬ 
rov was taking his blood 
pressure. He ripped oS the 
device when, he saw us. 

“Then Yelena ran in from 
the next room, threw her 
arms around us and said, 
‘We’re so glad to see you’;” 
Miss Gesse said. The two 
women were allowed to 
spend three hours with the 
Sakharovs in a guarded, two- 
room suite on the fourth 
floor of Semashko Hospital, 
where they are being held 
under false names. 

Mrs Sakharov hopes to 
return to Moscow on Wed¬ 
nesday, she said, “but so far 
they are not allowed even to 
enter the corridor,” 

Iranian lawyer executed 
By Our Foreign Staff 

A prominent Iranian law¬ 
yer, Mr Muhammad Keza 
Khaksar, has been executed, 
according to a statement 
released at the weekend fry 
the Paris office of the 
People’s Mujahedin Organi¬ 
zation. 

It added that he had been 
imprisoned three times under 
the Shah’s rule and bad 
suffered years of imprison¬ 
ment and torture. 

Meanwhile, Mr Ten? 
Waite, the special envoy of 
the Archbishop of Canter- 
buiy, has admitted that he is 
facing difficulties in his 
attempt to secure the release 

of Mr Andrew Pyke, the 
British businessman detained 
in Iran without trial for 15 
months. 

Mr Waite who successfully 
obtained the freedom of 
three Anglican missionaries 
from Iran, was befog inter¬ 
viewed on the BBC's re¬ 
ligions programme Sunday. 

□ Tehran: Iras will 
seriously consider as attack 
inside Iraqi territory if that 
country “persists in its 
attitude of insolent obsti¬ 
nacy”, it was decided at a 
meeting of the Cabinet here 
Tehran radio reported—AFP. 

, ‘ . * ■ / • '•«• 

Snowballs not missiles into the crowd at Gflstnm from the two German'leaders 

FEW TANGIBLE RESULTS IN GERMAN TALKS 
From Patricia Clough, East Berlin, Dec 13 

The meeting between Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, the West German; Chancel¬ 
lor, and Herr Erich Honecker, the 
East German leader, has produced 
hardly any tangible results, despite 
the 15 hours of talks with Herr 
Honecker, the most intensive the 
Chancellor has had with' another 
statesman. But the Chancellor in¬ 
sisted that during the course of next 

ar, “it will be clearer that the talks 
,ve brought the solution, to difficult 

problems much nearer”! 
Sealed- off from tiie East German 

population like a dangerous baccilus, 
Herr Schmidt was shown -round the 
Mecklenburg town of Gustrow today 
at the end of his three-day visit to 
East Germany. 

Summing up his summit-with. Herr 
HoneOker the. Chancellor said that it 
added another piece'of “Berechen- 
barkeit” — calculabifity— into East- 
West relations. What he meant by 

. this, one of his favourite words, was 
the ability for Eastern and 'Western' 
statesmen to know what the other is 
thinking, what his problems-are and 
how he is likely tO : react to given 
situations. - - * 

West Germany’s interest-free credit 
for East German trade,'due to expire 
at the-end of this-yeat,"'has been 
extended for 1 another -six months 
pending negotiations on a new 
arrangement. Herr Honecker was 
also invited to visit' West Germany 

But the Chancellor dearly, implied 

that Herr Honecker’s visit, the credit 
and the settlement of other ques- 

. tioii5, would depend on East Germany 
relaxing the harsh. currency regu¬ 
lations which hrie made it very 
expensive for many West Germans to 
visit relations in the East 

He said tWest Germany could and 
would hot change their laws which 
prevent them fropi recognizing East 
German nationality and from chang¬ 
ing their respective representation 

.into, embassies, but there was room 
for movement. It was .clear to both 
sides that there was a psychological 
element in many of these questions 
which could lead to the solution of 
many problems .which were not 
directly linked to each other. 

EEC attempt to agree vital reforms 
EEC foreign ministers 

meet in London tomorrow 
afternoon to start an inten¬ 
sive but informal round- of 
talks in an attempt to agree 
on vital reforms in the 
Community's agriculture 
olicy and budget contri* 
lution scales. 
This • meeting was re-- 

quested "at the European 
summit meeting in London at 
the end of last month, when 
disagreement on four central 
issues made it impossible to • 
draw up guidelines for a 
package of wide-ranging 
reforms- 

In the intervening fort-' 
night little has happened to 

icate that the bask quar¬ 
rels can be resolved. Britain 
is still determined to oppose 

rial aids for small farmers 
which France insists most be 
given whatever the effects on 
milk production. 

The Mediterranean coun- 

: From Ian Murray, Brussels, 

tries are still demanding a 
better deal for their bulk 
crops like wine, olive oil, 
fruit and vegetables. ' 

Britain and West Germany 
still want much tighter con¬ 
trol on agriculturaispezidiiig 
than the others, will agree. 
Britain is still seeking a 
seven-year reduced budget 
contribution package, ’ even 
though the most the other 
countries seem prepared to 
-offer is a small three-year 
deaL- 

Neverthdess, there is a 
general feeling that some 
political initiative must be 
taken at the meeting to find 
solutions if the Commtnnty is 
not to run the risk of another 
damaging internal squable. 
Britain's tactics in tbe past 
have been to remain firm awrf 
so force its partners to 
improve their offer or to give 
wav. 

Two - factors, however. 

Dec 13 
suggest Britain might tilep a 
softer line on tins-occasion. 

TJie ' first is: that, as 
President of .the. Council, 
Lord Carrington, tiie Foreign 
Secretary, is redly obliged to 
seek consensus ami ne is. 
aware that several countries, 

. particularly France, are not 
' prepared to give way at aQ 

this time. 
The second reason is tipt 

on Wednesday Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher is due to become 
the first head of government 
to address the - European 
Parliament as President of 
the Council. She is unlikely 
to relish having to report 
failure to the Parliament, 
especially if Britain is largely 
held responsible for the lack 
of agreement. 

Another optimistic sign is 
that the meeting is on an 
informal level with each 
minister having only!, two 
officials to help him. 

REBEL WAR 
LINKED TO 
PRETORIA 

Maputo.-Dec 13.—- Mozam¬ 
bique says it- has captured 
evidence that South Africa is 
involved'in-planning guerrilla 
warfare .ana sabotage in its 
territory.' 

The army seized the docu¬ 
mentary evidence when it 
overran a guerrilla organiza¬ 
tion’s main base at Gaxagua, 
near the Zimbabwe frontier, 
last Monday, the official 
Mozambican news agency 
AIM said. 

The documents included 
minutes-of meetings between 
Mr Afonso Dlakama, leader 
of the Mozambique National 
Resistance guerrillas, and 
South African oficers, AIM 
said. 

. .One concerned a meeting 
with a Colonel van Niekerk 
of South African military 
intelligence on October 25, 
last year. 

NEWS IN SUMMARY 

talks on 
‘manifesto’ 
.. Madrid.> —s- King - Juan 

Carlos met for two hours at 
the weekend with. Sehor 
Leopoldo Cal va -Sotelo,. .the 
Prime Minister,. Seflor Al¬ 
berto Oiiart,--. the Defence 
Minister, and -the.' Joint 
Chiefs of Staff, to discuss tiie 
military situation in. Spain 
following the recent “Mani¬ 
festo of 100” (Hairy Debelios 
writes)-- 

. The - manifesto indicated 
sympathy among some 
members of the armed forces 
for officers indicted in con¬ 
nexion with the attempted 
coup of last February. 

Although oficial ■ sources 
called it a “normal working 
session” tbe meeting was 
unusual in .that' it -.'did' ^not 

were not invited —•' it could 
not be considered a meeting 
of the National... Defence 
CouhciL ' . 

The .Idng was outside - the. 
country, on a formal visit to 
the Gulf States, when the 
manifesto 'was' published on 
December 5. on. the .eve ■ of 
national' celebrations com¬ 
memorating the- third anni¬ 
versary of the approval' by 
tiie Spanish people of.' a 
democratic constitution. 

Saint’s relics 
found by police 

Venice. •— Italian - police 
have recovered tiie skeleton 
of Santa Lucia stolen from, a 
church on .tiie Venice Grand 
Canal- in November and 
returned tiie bones to the 
Patriarch of Venice. - 

found of^t&etMrd 
century sainrih a plastic sack 
in a ; hunting lodge jisar 
Venice, immediately after¬ 
wards, police arrested Gian¬ 
franco Tlozzo, aged 23, at his 
home in -Narcon, a mainland 
village -nine utiles north of 
Venice, in -connexion with 
the theft. ' 

Muldoon tries 
a newcomer - 
_ WeQfogtbti-~THe' rforprise 
m. Mr Robert ’ HitidoohTs 
Cabinet is the pfombtfrm of 
Mr Warren'Gooper, Postmas¬ 
ter - General' m * the' last 
Cabinet, whq. m gfven tiie 
Foreign Affairs portfolio, 
miring over from Mr Brian 
Tsflboyg, Mr Cooper* aged 48, 
has had little experience with 
foreign affairs or with over¬ 
seas trade which bedtime dtis 
principal responsibilities. 

- The other notable change 
is the switch: from Health to 

King Carlos; Out of country 

Transport for Mr Georee 
Gair vrho has a reputation for 
cost cutting and administrate 
ive reform. The full list is: 

Prune Minister and Min^w of 
Pounce, Mr Muldoon: Deputy 
prime Minister and Minister of 

1 Aaricuttnre. Duncan Macintyre; 
Minister of:State, David Thomson; 

William Birch; Labour, Jim 
-Boteer; Transport, George Gair; 
Trade and Industry, Hugh Templa- 

-Foreign Aimes, Warren 
W»per Attorney General, Jim 
Mday; Works, Derek Quigley; 
Social Welfare, Ven Young; Inter¬ 
nal Affairs, David Higher; Edu¬ 
cation, Merr Wellington; Maori 
Affairs and Police, Ben Couch; 
He*l*h and Inumgratiott, Anthony 
Malcolm;- Broadcasting • and En- 

• yironment, Hr hn Shearer; Tow 
mm. Rob Talbot; Lands and FaDotm 
Postmaster General, Ehmrthy. 

Greenpeace 
leaves: Mururoa 

Paris ■— The -ecologist 
group Greenpeace has with¬ 
drawn its protest boat from 
the waters round France’s 
nuclear testing site at Muru¬ 
roa in the South Pacific after 
ap invitation from President 
Mitterrand for the crew to 
visit the atoll. 

Egypt drops 
plot charges 
: Cairo.— Egypt’s pros¬ 
ecutor general lias dropped 
charges against Mr Abdel- 
Salam Zayyat the. former 
deputy premier and 16 others 
accused of involvement in an 
anti-government plot said to 
have been inspire^ by Mos¬ 
cow. -. : 
' The 17. among 1,600 people 

-arrested by the late President 
Sadat last September are now 
expected fo be released; 

Kenya increases 
prices Tor fanners 

Nairobi, Bee 13. — Presi¬ 
dent Moi of Xenya has 
ordered the release of 2473 
short-term -'-prisoners• - ,md 
announced- incwyipd 
for farmers {Charles 
son writes)..;Y.- V 

Fanners-wOL receive more 
for maize, wheax,: cotton, rice 
and- mil if -fo an-.- effort.-to 
stfoiuiate higher production 
— a move designed to ensure 
that Kenya does nof suffer 
again the shortage? of local 
foods experieacea last year.' -. 
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of angst 
than the 

Television 

An act of 
faith 

If the ways of God aye 
njystenoos then the ways of 
fitmlhes are by no moans an 
open book. Graham Greene’s 
the Potting Shed snatches at 
both themes and was York¬ 
shire Television’s choice l»«ft 
night, to open its new- series 
of Cdebnty Playhouse, with 
Paul Scofield, Celia Johnson, 
Anna Massey and Maurice 
Denham to justify the series’ 
tide. 

This is one of those Greene 
sorties winch, I feel, almost 
needs an introduction about 
pre-Vatican n Catholicism 
before one can fairly compre¬ 
hend its twists and turns. 
What happened to 
CaDifer in the potting' shed 
was that he l _ 
after his rationalist father 
had stepped on the burgeon¬ 
ing, behers inculcated by his 

a Catholic priest 
therefore a pariah in tins 
secular family. 

Apparently dead, the boy is 
raised to life tike Lazarus 
after his unde has offered 
the bargain to God that he 
will surrender the most 
valuable thing he has — his 
faith — if the boy lives. God 
appears to have accepted. 
The pries* continues to 
practise without faith, the 
father’s professional disbelief 
is damaged, and the boy, heft 
without memory of the event, 
is made a family outcast so 
that father can simulate his 
previous convictions without 
being discomfited by - the 
sight of a walking miracle 
round the house. 

We come to it when fattw 
is dying thirty years on. The 

are gathered, minus 
uncle and, they hope, 

the walking miracle, to ease 
him from the mortal coiL Zt 
is not to be so easy and the 
middle-aged miracle turns up 
to try to discover the secret 
of the potting shed and his 
ostracism. 

It is a play full of 
that needs more 
usual effort to 
disbelief, but it was 
ably acted. Paul Scofield, 
who resists television for 
years at a time, moved from 
psychological turmoil to a 
sort of reasonable hope, with 
predictable ease. 

Celia Johnson, as his 
mother, Anna Massey, as his 
former wife, and Maurice 
Denham as the priest tempor¬ 
arily diverted from the Holy 
Spirit to a more liquid 
variety, gave excellent sup¬ 
port but the play, directed by 
David Cunfiffe, remained 

quaint. 
Reading Crime, 

by Bruce Crowther, was 
Granada’s last offering in its 
Knife Edge series on Satur¬ 
day Night. The end of this 
run of thriller-plays'wiH. not 
leave may" sense of deprir 
ration. This play' dealt with 
three university students^, 
facing unemployment of 
course, who cook up a crime, 
fall into the hands of pro¬ 
fessionals and come to grief. 

There was an idea here 
somewhere but it was hashed 
about between . stereotype 
characters and forced dia¬ 
logue. Wherever three stu¬ 
dents are gathered together 
these days one is leaning 
towards some kind of politi¬ 
cal extremism or other. A 
concommitant of this extrem¬ 
ism appears to be a casual 
attitude towards copulation 
that makes love as unattrac¬ 
tive as rifle drill and, frankly, 
I would be prepared to take it 
for granted' rather than see 
it. 

BBCl’s Everyman last 
wight, which devoted itself to 
the results of a poll by the 
European Values Group 
about what everyone thinks 
of this or that, was rather 
pipped at the post, the results 
having appeared at some 
length in the press. 

This “biggest-ever” poll is 
still going on, gathering 
impetus like a snowball. The 
British appear to be more 
ready to fight for their 
country than most, weU- 
in dined towards the Almigh¬ 
ty, and disapproving about 
adultery. As polls dp not 
carry — as well they might — 
a warning that acceptance 
can damage your judgment, 
those who this morning feel 
their stiff upper lips more 
firmly in place might con¬ 
sider that attitudes as re¬ 
flected by such investigations 
are rather like front rooms 
osed to be in the north of 
England, for visitors only. 
The real answers are often 
kept out of sight. 

Dennis Hackett 

Symposium 
• • 

spirit 

Of all Stanislavsky’s disciples, Vsevolod 
Meyerhold was the most precocious and, in 
ways that have only recently come to light, 
the most influential Claries Marowitz has 

just returned from the Meyerhold Sym¬ 
posium sponsored by Stockholm’s Teater 
Schahrazad, the first celebration of this 

director’s work outside the Soviet Union. 

• Daily in the foyers, • 
• lunchtime & early 2 
2 eve, free of charge: J 
9 Childrens puppet * 
• shows, music, magic, £ 
J carols, and a ® 
• Christmas Fair 

STORES^ 

•!Slahvdoreii>'^paid{;.'.v 
•DahL' -u. ; 
and-TdErv--|ddea.^'??S-V. 

Although a protegfe of Stanis- ageous defence of his Bfe 'as 
lavsky (he played an artist. According to later 
in the Moscow Arts pro- and more snlyaantratwi 
ductinn of The Seagull), accounts, he finally bent the 
Meyerhold _ set . himself and performed an 
squarely against the master’s entirely uncharacteristic act 

of psychological realism of contrition. n» facts 
and the Theatre of the Self- remain inconclusive, despite 
Evident. While Stanislavsky recently uncovered - “re- 
continued to mount Turgenev cords” in the Soviet archives. 
and . Tolstoy, Meyerhold What 18 faljfafljpil|33dblte' IS riiyf 
embraced Maeteaflinclc —was -arrested immediately 
the symbolists. A revolution- after di» conference and 
ary in politics as well as art, disappeared from view. The 
he was actively involved in general consensus is that he 
the. Russian revolution — died before a firing squad in 
even. imprisoned for some 1940, although there are 
months - — and, after the persistent accounts of him 
Bolsheviks took power, was surviving in a labour camp 
put in charge of the theatri- until 1942 — even directing 
cal department for the entire plays there in some weird 
Soviet Republic. augury of the MamtlSade. 

Foot about three years, he The central figure of the 
was the most powerful man Stockholm, 
in the Bnaaaii theatre. Wi« 
" constructivist” 
in the Twenties, 
of Mayakovsky (he 
the first Soviet play, Maya¬ 
kovsky’s Mystery Bouffe, in 
1918) and hit hrpattrhiVing 

reconstructions of elastics 
such as Gogol’s 
General and 
Forest -mad** trim 
aesthetic revolution in the 
Twenties and Thirties. But, 
with Lenin’s death and the 
encroachment of Stalinism, 
his fortunes began to wane. 

Alexander FevraLsky, one of 
Meyerhold’s assistants and 
theatre secretaries who is 
most responsible for having 
preserved the records of the 
director’s work and ideas. In 
.the - now-familiar Soviet 
mode, Fevralsky, who looks 
somewhat like a cryptic 

s The Arthur Lowe, dutifully detin- 
a one-man eated the myth of “the great 

master” trim anecdotes and 
remimsences which were 
curiously flavourless; re¬ 
spectful without being rever¬ 
ent but, as it were, only' 

Meyerhold after the Revolution: the power of Russian theatre 

the line 
of Social Realism, Meyer- 
hold’s - knell. was already 
sounded. 

At the Soviet Writers’ Con- putting a gloss , on- what is 
of 1934, -at - which already known about the 

man. He was not to.be drawn 
on political matters and was 
dearly there only as the 
offical custodian of .die 

Criticisms ' against him, legend, 
both from Stalinist hard- The multitudinous cam- 
liners and resentful. rivals mentaxy on the director from 
using the “new dispensation” a variety of academic sources 
as a way of settling old debts, paled by contrast with the 
began to appear on all sides, appearance of Meyerhold 
On June 13, 1939, Meyerhold himself in Protozanov’s 1928 
was scheduled to speak at the film The White Eagle, where 
All-Union Conference ’ of the master of the Ano-Natn* 
Stage Directors where he was ralistic - was paired with 
expected to admit “the error Kachalov, one of Stanislavs- 
of his ways”. According to ky*s leading Moscow Arts 
one account, the recantation actors. If it was , a contest 
never took place and, instead, between-, the Psychological 
Meyerhold made a coup- and TheatricaUst schools' of 

acting (which it was not), the 
mugging, mannered, tho¬ 
roughly outrageous Meyer¬ 
hold won bauds down. 

The arcane mysteries of 
bio-mechanics, Meyerhbld’s 
elaborate physical training 
technique, were heavily dis¬ 
cussed — most lucidly per¬ 
haps by Mel Gordon and 
Amu Law of New York^ who 
have done much practically 
to reconstruct the theories of 
the'Twenties. Swedish-based 
companies such aS Earth 
Circus and the sponsoring 
Teater r Schahrazad showed 
the Meyerhold influence .to 
be bnsthngly alive; the 
former in exercises winch 

out of the work of The 
Theatre and the latter 

in a panoramic collage of 
Meyerhold’s life entitled 
Doctor Dappertutto (which 
was the' director’s early nom- 

ie of the most riveting 
expositions ■ came from En¬ 
gland’s Nick Woirall who 
vividly evoked Meyerhold’s 
ndse-en-scene for The Inspec¬ 
tor-General, making the land 
of cross-connexions between 

theory and practice that 
prove just how much the 
theatre sometimes owes to 
the academic. intelligence. 
But, for the most part; there 
was a lot of historical and 
biographical rehashing from 
men whose admiration of 
Meyerhold’s * achievement 
was in no way enlivened by a 
similarly original cast of 
mind. 

Meyerhold' was officially 
rehabilitated in -1955 but, 
given the ambivalence that 
attaches to Soviet resusci¬ 
tations, he remained obscure 
for another fifteen years —. 
lovingly researched and rhap¬ 
sodized .on by a handful of 
scholars and directors in the 
West. But his influence stiQ 
pervades Russia and was 
most noticeable in Robert 
Sturua’s Richard HI with the 
RusthaveK Company of Geor¬ 
gia, seen in Edinburgh and 
then at the Round House in 
London. For an* influence 
closer to home, there is no 
need to look further .than 
Brook’s gymnastic, white- 
walled Midsummer Night's 
Dream. 

Clearly, if ours is a theatre 
that applauds Brecht and 
Grotow&ky, the expernnez 
of Peter Brook in Paris and 
Peter .Weiss in Berlin, the 
kinetic vitality of companies 
such as La Mama and The 
Living Theatre, then Meyer¬ 
hold must wedge his way into 
the syllabuses of universities 
-and drama schools. For by 
his insistence that the theatre 
must be. a showplace for 
meaningful physically, for 
refreshed and restructured 
classics, and for new plays 
which reflect' contemporary 
ideas not stultified in conven¬ 
tional forms, Meyerhold is 
the rampaging spirit of the 
twentieth century — much 
more SO than his mentor 
Stanislavsky or- any of the 
self-styled Method disciples 
who invoke his name. The 
spirit of Meyerhold, and it 
certainly pervaded the four 
crowded days of that breath¬ 
less symposium, is mom a 
Zeitgeist than a poltergeist; it 
is more the prevailing spirit 
of the present than a lot of 
murky rumblings from the 
past. 

Concerts 
.v 

Melodic intensity 
Stem/Wolf 

intensifications were effort- 
Festival Hall • lessly achieved. However, the 

; . . autumnal • • mellowness 
Bartolrians should rejoice Brahms; . evidently had in 
that the master’s violin mind was , sketched rather 
Sonata No 1 is now firmly than made fully explicit, 
placed in the repertoire after In..' -the-', slow', movement 
suffering - stepchild status again Mr Stem’s tone didnot 
for several decades. It made a show the variety of colour of 
Splendid centrepiece to Isaac ; former years. Yet the ac- 
Stern’s recital. His interpret- cumulated ’ wisdom of those 
ation . was interesting and years '.became evident in the 
somewhat unexpected, for he refined', inflexions- which 

(reached the work via sought out the music’s hid- 
rtok’s Austro-German den. meanings/The spsculat- 

antecedents rather than as ah hre calm achieved m this- 
essay in the modernism of its Adagio’s final . pages was, 
time (1921) or in the use of indeed, . absolutely excep- 
folk materials. . tional. The' finale was less 

The effect of this was to remarkable^ although _ its 
smooth the music’s corners rippling, wayward pulsations, 
and-intensify its melodic flow were delicious in themselves/ 
in a way reminiscent of some Written just .seven years- 
of Bartok’s own recorded afber..the Brahms, in 1886, 
performances of his works. Francises. Violin Sonata .alter- 
At the same time such things nates' calm and. fury, some- 
as the initial rhythmic com- times combining, them. This 
plexities of the Finale were performance, however, had 
beautifully precise, as were ; throughout, . even -in the 
fti*> shaping and direction of second movement3s explosive 
the Adagio’s high, free, start, a poise only' sometimes- 
melodic rhapsodising, achieved in the proceeding 
Andrew Wolf, gave a .com- works. The chief vehicles of 
man ding account of Bartok’s this were a firm projection of 
terror of a keyboard part. the music’s long lines and a 

Especially, in , its first gentle, probably not wholly 
movement, Brahms’s' Sonata, conscious^ emphasis on the 
Op 78, has an intimate stance,- relationships . between the 
and Mr Stein’s rather cir- various themes. Again Mr 
crrmspect opening suggested 
the right atmosphere. But his 
tone was less full than in 
former times, although, in 

Sheba Sound 

Wigmore Hall 

Wolf exceUed-in -a demanding 
piano part. 

Max Harrison 

lugubrious formula writing 
of Etienne Ozi’s Andante and 
Rondo for bassoon was the 
apotheosis of the latter. The 
first London performance of 
Jonathan Harvey’s Modentski 
Music revealed it 
cunningly inventive 

Opera 
ntroratore 

as 

2 Details of these & 
5 more:01-6330880 

■Fair blows the wind for 
France”, they called their---— .. 
programme; but it took the rondo on Harvey and 
encore to persuade ns of the witty, vital, but.inconsequent 
cordiality of - the entente tial. Across the' Channel, his 
between the French and older contemporary, jean- 
English baroque and contem- Michel Damase (discovered 
porary music presented, by ;by Colette, taujght by Cortot) 
the Sheba . Sound. Gordon was, for the whfle,'. entertqin- 
Langfbrd’s artful arrange- ing in an elegantly nostalgic 
merits for tins group of two State pour Quatre, faultlessly 
oboes, bassoon and halpsi- crafted, yet to the memory 
_of Daqmn’s Le Coucou Les Six only as Pernod Is to 
(bassoon as wandering voice) absinthe, 
was one of the.most engaging The ' high point of the 
pieces in an ostensibly evening was Elizabeth 
imaginative but ultimately Maconchy’s - ' Trimco, ■ -the 
tedious and undernourishing motor energy, here neo- 
programme. • ■ Stravinskzan, there xteo-ba- 

It is not that the group lack roque, of its outer two 
enterprise: they had ■ com- movements constantly gener- 
missioned three new works, ating fresh idea and purpose. 
Nor is it that they lack and framing an exquisitely 
artistryr their playing : was imagined, tenderly -affective 
vivid and well blended, their modal lullaby..It was one of 
spoken commentaries: were the few nieces to exploit 
terse and to the point. But imaginatively . the' full 
too much of-their music was expressive potential of this 
either of the sort'that gives particular . combination of 
more pleasure to the per- instruments- This, and the 
former than to the listener, French wine generously 
or of very limited curiosity offered to everyone after¬ 
value. wards,was some, reward for 
- . If some Rameau harps? braving the snow and the rest 
chord variations and .a trio' of the programme.' 
sonata by Arne fell into foe tTnQ_ n- i 
first category, then the- xxIlHiy JrOKCu 

Covent Garden 
Dame joah .Sutherland has 
recorded Verdi’s IZ trovatore, 
but not. until now. sung 
Leonora on stage here. For 
her welcome - return 'to the 
opera house whence.she set 
Off round, the world the' 
Royal Opera -had assembled a 
distinguished cast, round her, 
likewise mostly singing their 
roles here for the first-time. 
Elena Obraztsova indeed, so 
familiar and eminent a singer 
on records and television, 
was actually . making her 
Covent Garden debut. 
-' Visconti’s production was a 
distinguished achievement 17 

ago, and-. several of 
s sets still.. look 

and striking, not¬ 
ably those in the gypsy 
encampment and beneath the 
walls of Castellor, though the 
original colour schemes have 
vanished with the advent of 
new. costumes brought by 
their wearers. The Visconti 
style, fa- but faintly and 
seldom discernible. 

Die Leonora of Trovatore 
is'a stately, passive, heroine, 
doomed- to suffer through¬ 
out. Sutherland plays her so 
and rings her music accur¬ 
ately, with some nobility, and 
clearer Italian winds thaw. 
was her wont; but with less 
brilliance and less pathos 
than. I expected. The voice 
has become darker in timbre, 

chest notes clear but not 
strong; as fine 'and eloquent 
as anything in her perform¬ 
ance was the moulding of the 
long tense, gHmhntp nfarase 
wbfch laSiS^enaS 
ensemble, “Prina che dfahri 
vivere”. At two places in the 
music, she sang alternative, 
less familiar - versions, and 
the cadenza of “Tacea la 
notte”, apt and beautiful, was 
not as printed in the ' score, 
though perhaps associated 
with a famous past exponent 
— her husband;.' Richard 
Bonynge,. who conducted, is. 

Mazufok and'Sutherland, heroic and eloquent 

a keen collector ' of; such 
historical variants. 
- Obraztsova is a properly 
dynamic and. affecting Azn- 
cena. She lives every phrase 
she sings: I happen to detest 
foe 'metallic, unsteady sound 
of her incisive voice, except 
in soft music, such as the 
remembered cry of “Mi 
-vendica!” 

The melodious invention, 
for which Trovatore is par¬ 
ticularly loved,. and . the 
strong, drama were. well, 
served by the principal men. 
Franco Bonisolli has foe 
presence for a handsome 
Manrico, ^md the spirit for 
his music, as well as the 
vocal. expertise and sensi- 
hffity:' “Ah si, ben nrio”was 
loving, .but not sentimental, - 
“Di quella pira” .splendidly 
heroic. 

A Kgbpoint of the evening 
was the abduction' ensemble - 
outride . foe convent, “E 
deggio e posso crederlo-% - 
bom spacious and excitable, 
wifo Yuri Masurok to partner 

Sutherland and Bonisolli. 
This Xuna is a light but truly 
heroic baritone, personable, 
with a bint of foe rake as 
well as the popular leader. 
“D bafcn” and its conchidiiig 
section with chorus were 
superbly sung- 

John Tomlinson gave us a 
determined, ardent Fernando, 
not completely at ease in foe 
important first scene, be?, 
cause-Bonynge seemed to be 
conducting a different 
account of the scene, his 
own, not Tomlinson’s. .There 
were -several faults of en¬ 
semble, and several .tempi 
which appeared not to suit 
his singers. In the scene 
outside Castellor he found a 
common factor with cast and 
chorus, and wifo the orches¬ 
tra too. That rapport should 
have been apparent through¬ 
out: let us hope it will 
improve ih later' perform¬ 
ances. ■ 

William Mann 

The Marriage./ 

■Collegiate Theatre 

“A completely- improbable 
occurrence" is foe subtitle of 
Gogol’s prose comedy The 
'Marriage; about foe abortive 
.bullying of a bachelor to jam 
the ; ranks of foe named. 
And .improbable it was fooc at 
the time, this virtually plot¬ 
less parody of love ana of 
comedy.- When Mussorgsky 
set just one1 act about 30 
years later his contempor¬ 
aries thought experimenta- 
hsm had gone too far; to 
stage this wiH-o’-foe-wisp 
seemed the crowning im¬ 
probability. 

It has, of course, aninbirilt 
advantage ' in leaving one 
hungry, for more; but foe 
success of its: British pre¬ 
miere by Nexus Opera and 
Divertimenti lay in the vital 

fusion of idea,' musical reali¬ 
zation - * dramatic rec¬ 
reation. 'In his “experiment 
in dramatic music in prose” 
Mussorgsky creates an aston- ■ 
ishinghr fresh and flexible 
musical ' reproduction of 
everyday, speech and of: 
Gogol’s Tellingly fragmented 
sentences, his shifting inton¬ 
ations and inflexions nicely 
caught in Stephen Olivers 
effortlessly articulated trans¬ 
lation. 

_ As foe music draws but the 
lxtxie' idiosyncrasies of* 
'Gogol’s, characters without 
ever . caricaturing, - Ronald 
Eyre’s direction, m ‘ its deft 
timing," its spare rend witty 
use of -business, drew from 
each .actor re portrayal, as 
speedy; economic ana pur¬ 
poseful- as the 'best cartoon 
line. As foe bachelor Podko- 
hrorin Richard Snare was 
racially and- vocally supple fo. 
every passing temptation, - 

and .stubbornly resistant to' the 
matchmaking of Fyolka 
(Ann^Marie Owens), the 

' urging of friend Kochkaxyov 
(Michael Bulman) and" the 
ga ueben ?ss of servant Stepan 
(Richard Wigmore). 

Every note, was elegantly 
and imaginatively touched in' 
by Lionel Friend’s direction 
of Divertrmenti’s stylish play¬ 
ing of Oliver, Knussen and 
Colin Matthews’s ‘ orches¬ 
tration of the short, score — 
-true Mussorgsky, gently 
tempered with their- own 
fancy. Held together visually 
in David- Blight’s -cosily 
realistic set; as compact and 
detailed - as foe score, the 
perfbrinance - revealed one 
strong answer, in 1868 and in 
40 minutes, to. many of foe 
questions mil plaguing con- 
temperary . musiq-cramatists. 

Hilary Finch 

Theatre 

Fight between equals 
True West 

going." 
tor the 

Cottesloe 

“So they take off after each 
other straight wm »w endless 
Nack1Srie.7T!jffS 
one who’s chasin’ doesn’t 
know where the other one is 
talcing Trim And foe one 
who's being chased doesn’t 
know where he’s 
And eh* same 
land of play 
used to write, saturated m 
the romance of foe American 
West, and as lacking in any 
sense of destination as a 
drop-out hitchhiker. 

True West, which strikes 
me as Shepard’s best work 
since The Tooth of Crime,- is 
not like that. It is rich in his 
own vein of New Frontier 
poetry, the ghostly presence 
of a heroic past slumbering 
behind foe tidty Californian 
suburbs and throufthway 
motels, but it also holds foe 
stage as a robustly plotted 
piece of naturalism. Firmly 
though he put foe boot into 
Hollywood in Angel City and 
again in this play, it seems 
that the place taught hhn 
something about story¬ 
telling. 

Take the opening chunk of 
synopsis. It evokes the forces 
at work under foe domestic 
surface; it is offered as the 
kind of garbage foe lunatic 
studios might sqap up; and it 
tells yon something about foe 
future of foe two main 
characters. 

They are brothers, reflect¬ 
ing two rides of Shepard 
himself; Austin a middle- 
class screen-writer, and Lee a 
wild vagabond who lives in 
the desert scratching an 
existence out of dog-fighting 
and petty crime. Coming 
together after years apart, 
they are first seen jockeying 
for status on foe neutral 
territory of their mother’s 
house. 

On one ride, foe timid 
conformist with a flourishing 
career, on the other foe self- 
reliant outcast with nothing 
in the world. The first round 
goes to Austin when he 
wearily hands over foe car 
keys to get Lee dut of foe 

Lfrdy in the Dark 

Nottingham 
Lady in the Dark is a legend 
of its own time. It Brought 
Moss Hart together wifo Ira 
Gerswin and Kurt Weill to 
tell a ' musical story of 
psychoanalysis in foe glamor¬ 
ous world of fashion maga¬ 
zines. It gave Gertrude Law¬ 
rence. a great sersonal suc¬ 
cess during foe Second 
World War and made the 
names of Victor Mature and 
Danny Kaye. It was never 
professionally performed in 
England. 

Its most legendary moment 
was the rattling off of a 
string of names of Russian 
composers by foe young 

. Kaye in the song 
called “Tchaikowsky”, which 
has become a competition 
song for fast-tongued sing¬ 
ers. Mr Kaye stfll holds foe 
record, bettering his speed 
every year in gratitude to the 

ylabJes that made him a star, 
rispin Thomas's production 

at the Nottingham Playhouse 
confronts that legend by near 
total surrender.' 

The names are pro¬ 
nounced, but Without haste, 
and there is no risk that foe 
song might steal the limelight 
from foe star, as nearly 
happened with Gertrude 
Lawrence. Celeste Hohn, in 
her British debut, is allowed 
to walk into the classic song 
which follows, “The Saga of 

sing that 
couldn’t 
Hobn’s 

justified personal legend has 
already been sabotaged by an 

bouse ■ for . a vital meeting 
with his producer. 

In the second round Dee 
comes storming back in mid¬ 
conference . with - a stolen 

. television set, and bulldozes 
foe producer into a dawn golf 
date at which he knocks his 
brother out of the ring by 
selling an idea of his own at 
the ■ expense of Austin’s 
cherished script! 

Austin swiftly takes re¬ 
venge fay refusing to collabo¬ 
rate, leaving his illiterate 
rival to confront the upe- 

. writer- alone for a long 
night’s writer’s block, first 
tearing ribbon out of the 

. machine in HaprlfuTlg and 
• finally dismembering it with 
a stunio golf club. 

The venemously comic 
reversal is completed wifo 
Austin’s return ' to make 
breakfast with a large con¬ 
signment of Stolen toasters. 
Each brother envies the 
other; and wifo the unexpec¬ 
ted arrival of the mother they 
move in, as Ned Chainet said 
of the New York production, 
for a “primal 1 contest of 
dominance”. 

Each phase of foe comedy 
is beautifully prepared ana 
overflowing with unexpected 
invention. John Schlesugger’s 
production precisely locates 
the action in a seemingly 
realistic environment where 
anything can happen, and 
where Grant Hick’s cluttered 
living room looks out on a 
limitless void. The show is 
the occasion' for a major 
gladiatorial comic encounter 
between Bob Hoskins and 
Antony Sher. 

Until half time it seems to 
be a walkover for the sun- 
blackened space-filling Hos¬ 
kins, who dominates the 
stage no less in enraged 
literary frustration than in 
plunging his brother into 
writhing embarrassment and 
fear of his life. But wifo the 
collapse of his hopes, and a 
be trie of whisky, a new Sher 
emerges, a vicious, hilarious¬ 
ly funny saboteur every bit 
as lethal as his villainous 
opponent. You cannot say he 
exceeds Hoskins in sneer 
danger, but it is a fight 
between equals. 

Irving Wardle 

inadequate microphone 
which rustles and echoes and 
fails to amplify clearly until 
the very last song, “My 
Ship”, when suddenly she is 
audible and entracing. en tracing. 

She has been chs one nas been chasing tne 
words and the chords of that 
song on the psychiatrist’s 
couch since foe beginning of 

.the show and finding them is 
a neat dramatic (and roman¬ 
tic) demonstration of the 
success of her analysis. The 
poor amplification, of a voice 
which now needs electrical 
assistance, could make it 
seem as if she was seeking an 
efficient sound man. 

Pieces were falling off 
Hugh Durram’s elegant set¬ 
ting all evening ana techni¬ 
cally foe show had one of 
those nights that'make actors 
cringe years after the event. 
The pity is that such things 
do distract ani disrupt the 
clever, economical develop¬ 
ment of the s:oiy, reaching 
back to the childhood experi¬ 
ences whicn< block a full 
emotional life for Miss 
Holm's character. 

Weill’s music, despite its 
astringent lines, has a lush 
seductiveness thet develops a 
tension perfectly suited' to 
Hart’s blend or a nervous 
breakdown and romance. 
There are three love stories 
that Miss Hohn must play 
and there foe casting lets her 
down. 

The - show comes more to 
life when it is left to the 
women on Miss Holm’s 
fashion magazine, with a 
performance by Cristina 
Avery which is tolid brass. 

Ned Chalet 

New music 
West Square 
Electronics 

four 

St John’s 

As at their St John’s concert 
last month, foe West Square 
Electronic Music Ensemble 
kicked off on Saturday night 
with -a version of Stockhau¬ 
sen’s Solo for m'dody instru¬ 
ment and feedback. It was, in 
fact, the premiere of a new. 
realization for trombone, 
with James Fulkerson as 
soloist. The opening phrases 
were somewhat lugubrious 
and they were soon picked up 
by foe feedback system and 
recycled through the loud- 

•akers. The effect was 
nkty of several lugubrious 

trombones, yet they made 
unpredictable, free-ranging 
counterpoint together. 

Tristram Cary’s / Am 'Here 
for soprano four-channel 
tape was the longest but also 
the- most imaginative piece. 
Jane Manning sang and 
gasped-, a text by Peter 
Zinovieff that was modified 
in a great variety of ways on 
taper and to real dramatic 
purpose, for there is a true, 
dialogue between the live; 
performers’ contributions 
and what emerges from the 
loudspeakers. There is, in¬ 
deed, a considerable theatri¬ 
cal -element, with gesticu¬ 
lations and other movements 
by the singer, and some 
lighting effects. The piece is 
at a constant high pitch of 
excitement and. hence quite 
wearia*; but it absorbed 
one's attention throughout. 

In Barry Anderson’3 Sound 
the Trucket .^WMrncs, Mr 
Fulkerson was. sometimes 
overwhelmed by the rather 
Industrial noises 'from* the 

loudspeakers in foe 
comers of St John’s. 

Robert Saxtc-n’s Cantata 
No 3, another first perform¬ 
ance, was unusual and inter¬ 
esting. A male recorded, voice 
intermittently read a text by 
Richard Gaskell accompanied 
by vocal ululations by two 
sopranos (Lynda Richardson 
and Miss Manning). To this 
discreet electronic sounds 
were added, these including: a 
replaying of some of foe 
sopranos’ music. The work 
grew mildly agitated, the 
voices being multiplied up to 
a sudden ending. 

Max Hanisoa 

igdSIsirl 
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Poland,: will the general’s ga 
keep the Russians out? 

The man who spreads 

President Brezhnev dgglnpgfl 
almost a year ago that the* 
Russians would not abandon, 
Poland in its “hour of need*” And 
Moscow win now give clear 
political, economic and, if necess¬ 
ary, military backing to General 
Wojriech Tamzelslri for taking the 
steps the Soviet leaders have been, 
calling for in public and private 
with increasing urgency. 

For. the Russians, Poland’s 
“hour of need” is omy minutes 
away from disaster, for moire than 
a year they have been watching 
the gradual political and economic 
collapse of Poland with undis¬ 
guised alarm. The Soviet press has 
given public warnings that die 
country was in the' grip of 
counter-revolution. Ideologists 
have pointed to the weakening of 
the communist party’s authority, 
economists have spoken. of an¬ 
archy and chaos caused by 
strikes, Russian nationalists have 
fumed at the rising ..anti-Soviet. 
feeling in the country; 

The Soviet Union saw Poland 
sliding inexorably into disaster. 
But the Russians have been 
almost powerless to oppose and 
crush the forces that presented 
Moscow with its greatest political 
challenge since the Second World 
War. They have tried almost 
everything: on the one hand, 
threats, cajolery and blackmail; 
on the other, economic aid, 
understanding, accommodation 
and restraint. Nothing has wor¬ 
ked. Until yesterday the Poles had 
not “turned the course of events” 
as they promised the Soviet 
leadership in February. They bad 
not reasserted the supremacy of 
the party, brought Solidarity to 
heel and enforced social and 
economic discipline. 

The consequences were ex¬ 
tremely serious. Had the Solidari¬ 
ty call for a national referendum 
on tiie fitness of the communists 
to govern been carried through, 
had government concessions gone - 
any further and had the Polish 
quest for <crenewal” become a 
repudiation of its whole post-war 
history, the Soviet Union’s pos¬ 
ition in Eastern Europe would 
have been irrecoverable. The 
Soviet leadership, which delibera¬ 
tely threatened such dire conse¬ 
quences, would have been shown 

attempts to influence elections |j 
and meetings within Poland. O . XT 

But now mat General Jaruzelski 
• has taken some of the steps WMe ^ and the 

wSSTaH135 *5 Latwur Party’s National 
. ~ °* Executive Committee attempt 

Solidarity militants and the damp- to settle of the 
down on the press, the Soviet Militant .Tendency, -a separate 

. leaders, may believe their pressure but equally' significant 
■ has paid off — for a while. The strugde continues'for' con- 
Polish leaders, however will have trolof the party’s traditional 

lii 

General Jaruzelski and Ufa: Brezhnev: the time for promises is past 

to follow the draconian measures 
with long-term reinforcement of 
state and party', authority. The 
Soviet leadership has -become 
distrustful of Polish promises: Mr 

.Stanislaw Kama, the party leader, 
whose policy of compromise so i 
clearly bailed in Moscow’s view, is ! 
an ever present reproach to those , 
Soviet leaders who initially cau¬ 
tioned patience and moderation in 
the teeth of what appears to' have 
been strong -pressure for a sharp 
and swift response 18 months ago* 

Will a sharp response from 
Moscow now be needed? Soviet 
reporting of the Polish crisis in 

by Michael Binyon 
week did not hint that the 1 occasional 

trol of the party’s traditional 
and vital powerbase of Scot¬ 
land. ' 

Labour cannot- do without 
Scotland, where it holds 42 of 
the 71 parliamentary seats. 
The tally was 44 until Mr 
Robert -McLennan and Dr 
Dickson Mabon defected to- 
the Social Democrats. 

The party’s broad left; 
which essentially means 
supporters of Mr Tony Benn, 
has narrow but effective 
control of Labour’s Scottish 
executive committee, and has 
recently been using that 
forum to 'promote- Mr-Bexm 
and Bennite policies, to- the 

candy uiauw u*«= Auuma baui- •' J -,-t i_. _ - 

oEc church, a body which the curious body, with no real should witedra^from Najto, Nevertheless the internal 
Russians seemed to have regarded „P<>wers hut rawing within' the Scottish 
earlier as a stabilizing factm^But' considerable influence as a niP31*1? has already inflicted 
as one western diplomat remarked ^®^ire Group within the considerable damage, and has 
<nme mnnrhc nm ««rf > party, particularly on Scot- GaBoway faction dtaopten done -nothing to- stem the 
“St .“‘£25- ddr Its powers were » ,*>«« advaodoTsIciel KmocS 

irritation - -and 
F Mr Foot and. 

fa executive is a 

es that presented up. as an ageing, toothless and 
s enate poEncal impotent bear, 
the Sepmd World Workers in other countries with 
tve tried mmost similar problems, such as in 

the one hand, Romania, might have drawn inspi- 
y and blackmail; ration from -the Polish example. 
, economic aid, 'Moscow’s control over its stra- 
. — accommodation tegic East European buffer zone 
*5™?® “f *°*r would have been fatally weakened. 

that East-West trade would be 
brought to a standstill for long 
enough to' -’damage the already 
weak and deteriorating- Soviet 
economy. Most important, the 
vital arms negotiations which have 
only now resumed -after the 
Americans’ refusal to ratify the 
Salt agreement, would be brought 

lacklustre performance as an 
MP by Mr Campbell. 

The_left’s failure to mount' 
a' major assault on sitting 
MPs Stems partly fronr in suf¬ 
ficient support in many 
constituencies, despite their 
chums to be strongly rep¬ 
resented-everywhere in Scot¬ 
land. 

But the decision is chiefly 
tacricaT.in order to present a 
united-Labour front to face 
down -tiie. challenge of:.the 
SDP. It is significant that Mr. 
Hugh Wyper, the Communist. 

.. Scottish secretary of .-the' 
TGWU,' has instructed all 
candidates on the union’s 
parliamentary panel not to 
oppose.;sitting Labour MPs.. 

_ But there will Ibe other 
. chances' for the left before 

. .. long; more labour MPs. arc. 
je Galloway; irritating likely to defect to the SDP, 
le party moderates creating-vacancies, and pro- 

-. posed boundary changes in 
left-wingers suceeded with Scotland may create several 
tiieir- motion that- - Britain new seats. 

I withdraw from Nate, Nevertheless the internal 
rowing within the Scottish 
party has already inflicted 

As the Russians have frequently ' to.an abrupt halt. The arms race 
stated, tiie socialist community is would be on again in earnest, 
inseparable. Having insisted that The Soviet solution inasmuch as 
the defence of me communist • Moscow had one, has always been, 
system and ideology is the duty of therefore, to force the Polish 
every Communist state, the Rus- leadership-' to - take1 action to 
sians cannot allow a challenge to restore the situation. Pressure on 
go unchecked indefinitely. the leadership to do so has been 

But Poland, placed the ’Soviet exerted constantly and in all 
Union in an insoluble dilemma, manner of ways: press reports. 
The old and time-tested solution, private warnings .by visiting Soviet 
military invasion, could be used politburo members .such, as Mr 
only at a suicidal risk to equally Mikhail Suslov, Mr Andrei Gro- 
vital Soviet interests. In the wake myko and. Mr Victor ‘Grishin, 
of Afghanistan, the- Russians meetings with Polish-leaders in' 
know that whatever ^ hopes they Moscow, sharply-worded letters to 
still entertain of maintaining an ihi» polish communist party from 
island of detente in western.; the Soviet:, party’s central coni-. 
Europe would be shattered. . The mittee, military manoeuvres, in 
West, which has had plenty of and around Poland, public .cam- 
time after at least four. near-in- paigns whipping up anti-Polish 
vasions to coordinate its response, feeling in factories across the- 
has made it clear to the Russians - Soviet Union, covert and overt 

- some months ago, “If you’re 
going to invade, you don’t adver¬ 
tise it in Prizudo.” 

AH depends on the response 
from the* Polish people. If a 
general strike paralyses Poland 

. and the situation looks like 
getting out of handr critically 
weakening Poland’s reliability as a 
military ally in the Warsaw Pact — 
always a main Soviet concern — it 
is difficult to* see ' how ' the 

. Russians can hold back any 
longer while retaining credibility 
at home, in Eastern Europe and in 
the West (for the Soviet leadership . 
has no intention of letting the 
West believe Moscow can counten-' 
ance a flouting of its vital 
interests). 1 

But j£ Poland’s emergency 
measures can Satisfy some of the 
minimum demands of the Brezh- 

- nev doctrine, then General Jaru- 
zelski may have spared his nation 
a Soviet physical intervention — i 
the last thing anyone wants in 
Warsaw, Moscow, Washington or 

1 anywhere else. 

beefed up in 1976 in expec¬ 
tation of the establishment of: 
a Scottish Assemhly, and 
those powers of policy mak-- 
ing on .certain domestic 

included in one . of the three- 
party political broadcasts 
that are‘made ’each year 

advancing Social Democrat 
tide. The latest . Scottish 
opinion poll, published in the 
Glasgow Herald immediately 
after the Crosby by-election. 

ing on .certain domestic issue drew blood between Mr showed that Labour’s corn- 
issues are still technically in aad| Mrs^.Hfilen sanding lead north of the 
existence, although in fact it* Liddell, the party s Scottish •bort|er had fallen - in two 
Cam dc\ Httlo h\it ■ -ittit vm SCCTCtBIJ. . 3HO A -IPOflCMlfc. mrwi«Wo tn AA rtov can. do Ixttie but- put. up 
suggestions to the NEC in 
London. 
'. Fifteen of the executive’s 
29 seats are now-occupied by 
left-wingers, mcltiding the 

M '_- - • J — j _■_ _ 1/V1I UCI SMM IflUCU ■ IU 

up secretary and a .modenge, TOomhs from 52 to 40 
I “ fe.*?5! for cent, while SDP support 

maw, T~AA 11 risen from 16 to 27 per cent III the event ■ Mrs . Liddell in .U* camp rima TVi» Tnri« 
won the day, and-the Naco 
issue was not aired. But the 
left make little secret of their 

year-old with a well-used face 
that looks nearer 40; Mr 
Galloway is the party’s full¬ 
time organizer m Dundee, 
and is therefore 
an employee of the NEC in 

Scottish organizer, both within the party, and 
employees or the NEC, and strong Scottish support 
replace them with officials Mr Bcnn in the dc 
more -kindly .. disposed .leadership election^ the and is therefore technically ^iandiy ^ , di^osed leaaersmp elect 

an employee of the NEC m Awards the left Such a move nsh Labour MI 
London, that bus in noway ™ Mr GaHoway-and overwhelmingly 
iSd h£n H followers vide and- body. _ 

in the same time. The Tories 
and Scottish Nationalists, 
trailed far behind, at 15 and 
17 per cent respectively. 

’ For all the left’s success 
within the party, and the 
strong Scottish support for 
Mr Bcnn in the deputy 
leadership election^ the Scot? 
ash Labour MPs remain an. 
overwhelmingly moderate 

inhibited him from promul- mae . aim 
swmg policies oad’ sme- SSm information and orgamzKKm 
_g to official party * ^Oa^^onrmr. 

Glasgow 
last month! Mr- Foot briefly 
attended .a of the 

O ‘- Scottish -" executive, then 
\Y\ f ' ' sought more uplifting, enteT- 
FH m tainment from . a football 

match at Ibrox Park. In Ms 
... . absence the executive carried 
npre produced nothing that imotioh condemniag Inm for 
MW lia T'An'ii^lAil 4*4* ImcvVelw' _ ■ mar Vft 

Or did I really write A Clockwork Lemon? 
A 4-i.L an adverse comment bn the hpve pn 

/A TIT nOTl V existence of black-skinned can be i 
people in the United Kino- coloured 

An otherwise kindly reviewer colour composition in which 
of my novel Malesia! has the figure 5 shines clearly 
informed his readers that I for the normally sighted but 
am a sufferer from dalton- the figure 2, just as' clearly, 
ism, which the British call for the unfortunate dalto- 
colour blindness. This pre- nians. _ • 
sumably was to prepare . I recognize that thj 
readers of the novel for gross ject will be of small i 
solecisms of chromatic de- for many of my read* 
scription — blue palms and the normally sighted). 

I recognize that this, sub¬ 
ject will be of small interest 
for many of my readers (viz 
the normally sighted), bat, as 

orange coconuts and green- Bus is an age supposedly 
skinned Tamils. Prospective concerned with the welfare 
readers who do, in fact, fear 
finding such misinterpret¬ 
ations of the visible world in 

of minorities, it is web that 
the majority realize what 
danger lies for the whole 

my fiction can set their fears world in the assumption that' 
at rest. I always ask a person colour is a viable element in 
with normal vision — always communications. 

can be regarded as 

Burgess 
on the - 
perils of 
being 
colour blind 

people in the United King- coloured, either in the visual 
dom, and I nearly found or ifae auditory art. They 
myself in a fight. > _ _ _ _i 

Italians, whose world is where the attack on the 
alive with southern colour;' receptor is emotional rather 
must already pity. North- than, physical. Probably moire 
enters like myself, who live Englishmen are‘colour blind 
in a world of grey skins, grey than England suspects... 

excelled words. 

not supporting Mr Benn; 
moderates on- the committee 
who objected to the'resol¬ 
ution managed-only to get Mr f -. “ -uuvu uuMiofcutruuij LV mi 

where the attack on the Foot’s name removed from it; 
receptor is emotional rather but the sting remained. 

The majority of Scots MPs 
view Mr Galloway’s control 
of the executive with dis¬ 
taste, and were furious at his 
suggestion that Communists 
should affiliate. Mr George 
Robertson, the moderate 
member for Hamilton, told 
me: ‘.“The. party. was revita¬ 
lized .to meet the Scottish 
Nationalist challenge. After 
the referendum collapse, and 
the demolition of the SNP at 
the 1979 election, there was a 
vacuum in the party. The left 
slid into.-the vacuum, and 
turned the propaganda 
machine round. They have 
a -temporary tactical 
advantage.” - 

clothes - and grey public Of course, there are' other 
buildings.: What must they, visual impairmeztts^his 
think of a colour-blind of total hlmdness. which may 
Northerner,, who cannot manifest themselves in the 
appreciate the glories of arts.- El Greco must have 

woman; men. cannot 
communications. 

During the last war-1 was 
trusted — to check my staying for a time in the mess 
pigments, as I ask a woman of a training centre df the 
also to check the clothes I Royal Air Force. There was a 
put on my women characters, delightful senior officer, too 

There are male authors old for flying, whose task it 

the colours of traffic signals 

Italian painting? -What we 
never have we never miss, 
and I have learned to appreci¬ 
ate the visual arts through 

who dress their women was to test flying recruits for 
atrociously — D. H. Law- physical suitability for the 

old for flying, whose task it accidents caused by achroma- 

processes of pressing the tiieir handling of shape and certainly short-sighted. When 
doomsday button — a logical termai balance niter tnan describes stars imhe sky, 
conclusion- to the spectrum their skm with indigo and these are always fracted into 
of coloured ‘'alerts” that is gamboge (whatever they are), sparkles: they are never dev 
already in use. 1 notice that the tone-dear points of Tight, Wien he 

Evidently. , the normally pined as the colour- observes nature, he observes 
Cne* ........ ___ nlmd art* A man wnn 'ranxint - _»_i_ j_ -i_ ■ _ 

- Still Mr. Galloway con- - Mr Galloway^ plans are 
tinues to irritate. His latest far from temporary-. The left 

__ . - . . excess, in the eyes of party want much more- autonomy 
Of course, there arej other .moderates, was to give an for the party in Scotland, and 

ttepanmentawfais side interview to. the Communist the Scottish executive’s pro- 
ot total Blindness, which may journal Scottish ' Marxist in posals for its own devolution 
manifest themselves the which .he suggested that the are currently being . studied 
arts.- Kl Greco must have Communist Party should be by an NEC working party, 
been asni^natic: the elonga- allowed to. affiliate, to the They argue, with justifies- 
non of ins figures points to Labour Party, in the same tion, that many government 
“• way thar -a body like the departments and powers are 

William Shakespeare was Fabian Society, do.es. He already- devolved in Scotland. 
argued that there was an ‘ One of their main concerns is 

rence, for instance — but I 
have never yet shown bad 
taste in couture and, simi¬ 
larly, I have never imposed 
my daltonism on my readers. 

Colour cecity was dis¬ 
covered by John Dalton, a 
native of my own city of 
Manchester. For me to be 

— but I vocation. He came into the 
iwn bad mess one evening and said: 
d, si mi- “A veiy strange thing, 
imposed gentlemen, but I’m discover- 
readers. ing that about 80 per cent of mg that aoout so per cent ot 

our candidates are colour 
blind.” 

It then dawned upon us 
that this senior officer had 

accidents caused by achroma- already in use. 1 notice that tne tone-deaf points of Hghr y* 
topsia. But there are too Evidently. , the normally not pitied as the colour- observes nature, he i 
many semiotic systems based visioned just cannot- compre- *ra* A man who_cannot it too closely, in the 
on sheer colour, and some of head a state of affairs in distinguish a flute jarom a of ££ myope gettin 
these are becoming coo which human beings, other- trumpet or hear counterpoint bis knees to peer. ! 
sophisticated for safety. •/ wise sane and healthy, fail to Jr, t«l true harmony from Kipling and James J< 

At Charles de Gaulle air- see parts of the rainbow or, 1*1*® J® regarded^ as fairiy Aldous Huxley ’ w 

g and said: these are becoming too which human beings, other- trumpet or hear counterpoint bis knees to peer. Rudyard 
lge thing, sophisticated for safety. •/ wise sane and healthy, fail to ®r, teh true harmony from Kipling smd James Joyce and 
m discover- At Charles de Gaulle air- see parts of the rainbow or, W*e J* r^arded as fiuriy AMous Hiudey were all 
per cent of port in Paris, passengers are seeing them, confuse them, normal. I don t think Italy, pahiaQy sighted, and they an 
are colour admitted to sections of the In the London Underground universally^ regarded as a seem to be looking through 

transatlantic flights on the some years ago passengers country of musicians, has microscopes. But I don’t 
a upon us . basis of possession of a were issued with either white ever shown much sensitivity think we daltomans ever give 
officer had boarding card which may be tickets or yellow tickets. If to the gradations of what is onr concfition a^ay in' Bur 
- *- ly colo “ ‘ ' “ ' ------ “ 

wmiam bnaJcospeare was' Fabian society, oo.es. tie aireaay aevoivea in acoaana. 
certaiiily short-sighted. When argued that there was an ' One of their main concerns is 
he describes stars nrfhe sky, intellectual vacuum in theor- • to take a much tougher line 
these are always fracted into ecical party thinking, which on banning council house 
sparkles: they are never clear was in danger of being filled sales, Scotland having a 
points of light. When he by Trotskyites and. which much-higher ratio of council 
observes nature, he observes would be much better, filled to private housing than the 
it too, closely, in the w«iw*r by Communists; . Mr Calloway rest of the United Kingdom, 
of- file myope getting on to is in trouble with the NEC - The left »!«*> <-« 

wise sane and healthy, fail to or true Harmony from 
see parts of the rainbow or, f*l*® is regarded as fairiy 
seeing them, confuse them. normaL I don t think Italy, 
In the London Underground ratorsally regarded as a 
some ■ years ago passengers country of musicians, ^ has 
were issued with either white ever shown much sensitivity 

or- the myope getting on to 
his knees to peer. Rudyard 
Kipling and James Joyce and 
Aldous Huxley ' were all 
partially sighted, and they all 
seem to be looking through 
microscopes. But I - don't 

daltonian may be fancifully gone through life with an any colour from violet to you had a yellow ticket you termed 
seen as a kind of unwilled undiagnosed case of achro- crimson. I find it embarrass-. pushed it into a machine as colour, 
regional patriotism. ma tops La, and that he had ing to ask fellow-passengers you left the station; if you Puccini 

We usually discover that rejected innumerable re- what colo'ur my card is: they had a white ticket you exception; 

termed orchestral 

regional patriotism. ma topsia, ana that he naa mg to ask fellow-passengers you left ti 
We usually discover that rejected innumerable re- what colour my card is: they had a w 

we have the affliction when emits whose colour vision think that I am indulging in. a handed it 
we are at school and paint was normal while accepting a pointless joke. At the Festi- collector, 
eccentrically in art lessons. I smaller number who could val Hall in London there are Now all 
produced trees with orange not distinguish a red signal brown tickets and green tors on the 

I have ce; 

left the station; if you 
a white ticket you 

ed it to the ticket 

Puccini and Respighi are 
ticket you exceptional in their handling 
the ticket of orchestral light and. shade. 

>roduced trees witn orange not cusnnguisn a reo signal brown 
eaves and was laughed at by from a green. The same thing tickets. 

inded it to the ticket of orchestral light and. shade, 
illector. but. they had to - learn tiieir 
Now all the ticket colleo technique from the French- 

tors on the London transport Verdi, even . in Falstaff, 

all the girls as well as, 
cruelly, my teacher, who was 

happened for a long time in 
the navy and the railway 

tors on the London transport 
system are black West 

txrac~ art We tty to conform, and. 
that perhaps is unwise, 

i are Unwise, because to hide 
nung coiour blindness .is to evade a 
bade, major philosophical issue. Is 
tiieir reality a matter of what the 
such- majority perceives? If I see a 
staff, tree as red while others see it 

strikes my ear as more or as brown, who —< except the 

a nun. It is the green part of service —_ colour blind driv- 
ihe spectrum that causes ers and sailors unable to read 
trouble. Later our achroma- a danger signal and en- 
(opsia can be confirmed by dangering many lives, 
use of that Japanese test Colour blind drivers of 
which is really a pointilliste cars are able to distinguish 

attend concerts there since I Indians, hypersensitive to the less monochrome. This may majority—is te say that I am 
do not care to divulge my colour question. When I be a national compensation. wrong? It may well lie that 
affliction to strangers. I daltonically handed a yellow for abnormal capacity for the majority are colour* 
understand that — and here ticket teTa black collector and taking - in visual colour. On and only we few de 
comes danger more than ^as told that I had to push it tit® other hand the French, -daltomans see. the wo 

itting on to is in trouble with the NEC - The 
sr. Rudyard again. - ' : ' ‘ , press 
s Joyce and. ' The Benintes’ zeal m bly; 

' were all taking-control of the Scottish such i 
and they all party executive has not so far give ti 
ing through been matebed in the constitu- the' .] 
it -I ■ don’t enries, where: left-wing chal- power 
ns ever give lenges to sitting MPs during •. M 
fray in our the recent round of reselec- _ 
inform, and., tiou have- been sparse: apart , 
LWise. ' • from the William Hamilton ^resi_ 
se to hide res election replay -in Central 
& to evade a Fife yesterday, the only ' 5?“^ 
ml issue. Is other serious left-wing chat- 
of what the. lenge comes on Friday, when * 
s? If I see a Mr Ian Campbell' faces rese- rrf 
others see it lection . for his seat in “r" ■**; 
. except the Dumbartonshire West, 'which w~rjfe; 
ay that I am he bolds with a 6,457 ma- 
veil lie that jority. The left’s candidate is 
olour blond, Mr Leo Crawley; an official Hr® 

danger the other hand the French, daltomans see the 
mere embarrassment — the inm a machine, I answered, who produced Debussy and God ww»d«* it.. 
Pentagon is in favour of a naturally; “Sony, Pm colour Ravel, also produced the 
colour taxonomy for the final blind.” This was +»»V*n to be Impressionists- The British 6 Times Newspapers Ud. 1951 

uni Mr Leo Crawley; an' official 
used of the ’ usually right-wing 
d as -dectririans* union. He ' is 

regarded as having a strong 
chance because of what the 

1 local party regards^ as a 

sales, Scotland^ having a 
much-higher ratio of council 
to private housing than the 
rest of the United Kingdom. 

The left also continue to 
press for a Scottish Assem¬ 
bly; the establishment of 
such a body would naturally 

give the Scottish executive of 
the'. party ‘ much greater 
power within its own domain.' 
' • Moderates within the party 
are currently scheming to 
'wrest 'back control of the 
executive at the annual 

■ conference next spring, when 
Mr Galloway’s term as chair¬ 
man expires. His own nomi¬ 
nee as-lus successor will be 
Mr James McCafferty, a left-: 
winger and the mineworkens’ 
union .-representative, cur¬ 
rently vice-chairman. But 
there will be' strong -oppo¬ 
sition from moderates keen 
to nip in the bud any idea of 
a Tartan People’s Republic- 

Alan Hamilton 

Mrs Thatcher’s 
basement 
nightclub 
Police guarding the home of Mrs 
Thatcher in Flood Street, Chel¬ 
sea, thought they had arrested a 
would-be assassin when they 
stopped an Israeli the other night 
ana found him in possession of a 
knife. Arye Salomon, aged 23, 
from Bat Yam, protested in vain 
that he thought the basement of 
the Prime Minister’s home was, 
of all things, a nightclub. The 
knife, he added, was part of his 
camping kit — he was at the end 
of a hitchhiking tour of Europe 
after completing national service 
in Israel. It was only during a 90- 
miaute interrogation at Chelsea 
police station that police began to 
believe his story. Salomon bran¬ 
dished his copy of Tommy 
Lapid’s famous Israeli guide to 
Europe listing what appeared be 
the PM's home as a nightspot. 
Lapid is director of Israeli state 
television and was once London 
correspondent of the Israeli 
newspaper, Maarw. Salomon was 
ordered to carry on with, his 
travels. 

Afterwords 
The hangover competition, I must 
tell you, has been won hands- 
down by the Scandinavians. 
Trisha Vargas, of Richmond in 
Surrey, says that Chicagoans 
have a phrase, “It was very 
drunken out last night . . .” 
which, as she says, is a nice way 
of avoiding the blame. But 
William Moore, from Vantaa in 
Finland, has written to say that 

the Finnish slang dictionary lists 
29 entries for hangover (although 
that is modest when set alongside 
the 102 expressions for being 
drunk). Hangover slang includes: 
luma tyynyssa (“snow in his 
pillow*’), pienat septic (“little 
smiths” —- ie, pounding m 
brain), the lovely flinSaflunssa. 
(“Bottle ’flu”); and the more 
serious lasirvkko (“glasspox”). 

Impressive as Mr Moore’s 
letter was, Z feed that Jeremy 
Geelan, from Aarhus in Den¬ 
mark, and editor of Logopkile, 
has just pipped him. He quotes 
from the magazine’s own survey 
and includes: 

From Burma' — gaunrit, which 
evokes “that which, while it lasts, 
makes a man feel that the clapper 
of the heaviest temple bell for , 
miles around is playing tunes on 
the inside of his skull”. 

Cuba and Venezuela — rajon, 
which literally means a “mouse” 
But is also an onomaxopaeie 
rendering of the stomach ana die 
head. 

Spain and Portugal — resaccL 
which stands for the pounding of 
breakers on a rocky promontory, 
or rezume, which means to dnp 
and suggests the overflowing of 
the wine from the head after too 
much. 

FSndafhmssa has to be the 
most musical of the bunch and 
the one I shall, show off with 
from now on. But Mr Geelan 
wins the Veuve Clicquot. 

Tatchell as Attire 
Mr Peter TatcheB’s views on 
“extra-pmiiamexitary action” are 
well-publicized but, to someone 
of my moderate tendencies, still 
less than explicit. Last week, he 

THE TIMES DIARY 
Brunch-talk ' in 
Washington pester- 

.. dap was partly 
taken, up with de- 

* gMMggjpsX velopments . in 
Kj —Poland, partly with 

the rumours that 
Sir Nicholas Hen¬ 

derson, our ambassador on the 
Potomac, is. to retire and be 
replaced by Sir John Thomson, 
High Commissioner in Delhi, But 
the tastiest titbit was the news, 
that President Reagan's favourite 

- meal, crab meal and artichoke 
casserole, has been _ officially 
downgraded. The White House,' 
ever sensitive u> charges of undue 
extravagance, has made the- 
change after an unfortunate gaffe 
on the part of a minor aide. 

Susan Benjamin, from Chicago, 

had _ written to the President 
begging him not to cut funds for 
the education. of handicappedm 
cfcrMren. Like mast people who 
unite such lasers she received a 
glossy photograph and a standard 

. reply. In her case, however, she 
got the wrong letter; the one about 
Ronald Reagan's favourite dish, 

_ which just ' happens to cost $20 a 
portion. 

Ms Benjamin made quite a fuss 
over the tmstetke, saying she was 
appalled that White House food 
should be that expensive when 
cutbacks in other areas were 
hurting so much. So the White 
House has capitulated — and the 

■ new Presidential favourite is 
declared to be none other than 
macaroni and cheese — cose 
roughly $2 a portion. 

says, he told Mr Michael Foot 
that all he meant by the phrase' 
was mass lobbying of the House 
Of Commons. Over the weekend, 
however, when Mr Benn spoke 
about the affair for the-first time, 
he called for jnnre anti-govern¬ 
ment action outside Parliament 
and said: “We have to consider 
very seriously a policy of deliber¬ 
ate disengagement from the 
establishment of our society”. 
Whatever these two statements 
mean, they would not. .seem to 
mean same thing. 

In fact, Says Tatchell, who 
phoned me out of the blue, Ms 
views are in line with that grand 
old man of the Labour Party (and 
former. Prime Minister) Clem 
Attlee. The would-be Labour 

Attlee book, published by the 
Left Book Club in 1937. TatcheQ 
flunks - them ' worthy of wider 
circulation. 

“While, as I have stated, the 
Labour Party is steadily opposed 
to tactics of revolutionary action 
and violence, and has always 
pinned, its faith, to constitutional ■ 
action, it has never ignored'the 
possibility that occasions may 
arise when extra-parHanientaiy 
action may become necessary, a 
Labour cannot obtain a majority, 
it mnst-as a minority accept the 
will'of the majority. It may seek' 
w influence that majority and - 
those to whom it entrusted 
power by other lawful means, but 

“Save on Christmas dinner” . ^ r 
The above cartoon was banned in Poland even Wore 
ypta^a^s crackdorra. It is by Andrzej Krauze, the Pole 
.likened by George Mikes to Vicky.-Krauze has-had. scopes 
or his cartoons banned in'Warsaw: others have Wn 

ky. Krauze has had. scores 
arsaw; others have been 

whom it has derived its power. 
Thus a government migfrr 
defiance of its electionrfeda 

from almost always find a 

Too much! 
The 9.25 Paddington to Penzance 
express Has no problem with its 
tilt,.. but it does . have some 
Awfully Pernuckety TTain. .staff 
When .the waiter; went .through, 
the carriages , the other dear, 

- making the' first call for lunch, 
one traveller-who, I am told, 
looked as if he might he a 
university lecturer, .asked: “By 
the way, now much is your lunch 
these' days?”,'The waiter said: 
The fact that you’ve asked, sir, 

means it’s too much.” 

Quiz answers 
IWaul Union 

Z wnwcyeHsa-dnwB oa x 3S- 

1 Mf F«w*nP* ag, mnieited to nn 
W. exploited test Monday srfgfa, 

destroying the met. ad tmthafUs home' 

- . . - ' _ r    * —— M. VUUVU, WUIU1 LUlUiKinS HA 

of ins banned cartoons. Developments- m Poland have . 
raused Krauzeeven more foreboding than the rest of us 
™r* Solidarity, and that extension of ‘ 
censorship, he fears be will not be allowed back in his 
country for some tune. You-can help by buying his book. ' 

to try to enforce its will on a take action winch amounted to 

which require that at that stage■foe.hifidiod of 
more examatum. ■ constantioual action has been 

And: “It may be that the a — 

nffitnv ndwdtici par 106 
b- tent amt tar having 

& Tho parry Conuuon* SrtectC«nmiti»* 
on £ducarion forecast that. haeanan of 
^^ttarnnwar cots, acrcral TOiimalUm mB 

3. The Varriqr 
carper of 

. ToSS*r. 

aamwsw J* lb* ahandoned.. A revolutionaiy stov 
SfJ^^tiwhiai has received a anon may result.” 

SSS*.v»froS™thlS™-de*?tors Two comments: (l) Grven time;- 

. ^wfagthcr or not Mr BBTltem BmIIiwi AmM- 

' u. Gamd nfa.xowit««9 « 

liEockhaed ? ta^S>rta»Kfian ef-tSt- 
.TrteOT; bad aejn hr-RoSwta» 

. tine the Brirah nb, the moat pride in iheir 

.. support any pomt of view; (2) 
in Jhe quotes sttu do not wrinj 
es, simply like lobbying ParfiamenL 

Cnwmuaeni. haa- iwacd a. comhaafra 
payer w wg u Mn the IibhmIwM 9b 

Peter Watson 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

LIGHTS OUT IN WARSAW 
General Jaruzelski is malHng to save th 
one last desperate bid. to save disaster whi! 
communist power^ in Poland, restore jpolita 
He.has reached this point sis a as possible, 
result of two major failures. ' 
The most important has been moment*! * 
the failure of the, party only one c ° 
apparatus over the past fif- hecando so 

to«™ can^rsL* of reforaj and-run forward 
with it This would have been SL^Pthe ^ 
the only way of outbidding reaP? £ 
Solidarity for leadership^! Sg^the ^ 
the nation. Instead; the party . e™ wrT * 
has had to be jostled forward, develop^he 
giving ground reluctantly ■ at plies p 
every point, thereby persuad- is ^ £ 

mgJhLpubb5 that ?ressv*f hoisted an im 
must be continuously inobi- arrest-in ? m 
hsed againj it. IJe inevitable SSS^r^ 
result 1ms been that the party 0f 
has gradually crumbled. concession to 

The second failure has been public dema 
the -failure of Solidarity to responsible 
maintain its own coherence should be br< 
and 'discipline. .This is a more It conveys 
forgivable failure because, message that 
Solidarity was not created or zelski is not 
organized to run the country.- blame on Si 
It came into existence, as a accepting tha 
trade union and protest move- ' talc** its sh 

to save the nation - from -element of pragmatic realism 
disaster while promising to has seemed to be coming to 
restore political rule as soon die fore in Poland, but the old 

. a® possible. suicidal romanticism of the 
Will he succeed? At-the ^Poles has not vanished alto- 

moment it'looks as if there is gether. It could still . drive 
only one condition oil which resistance beyond the point of 
he can do so, and that is ff he n° return- 
can persuade some moderate “ does. General Jaruzel- 
lea decs of Solidarity to per- sla will surely feel obliged to 
suade the country- that he pse. force. He has a profound 
really is ' more determined antipathy towards doing so, 

. than the civilian rulers have o™1 he would probably feel 
ever been to preserve and “ere was no choice. He 
develop the reforms. He im- would start by using the 
plies in his proclamation-that armf“ security police. .They 
this is his aiml .He has also probably be willing to 
hoisted an important signal by shoot because they are 
arresting Mr Gierek. the- speaally trained and motiv- 

Communion Mapping constituency boundaries Playing rugby 
with Rome? From the Secretary to the Bound• finding assistant commissioners 111 tfa.6 SHOW 
Foim th* nichsxn if nr.i.-L.r.. «r» Commission for England who were free from _ other . 
From the Bishop of *t may be that unintentional- rernimrmenfs to hold local nwmr- 
Sir, The fetter BBtjwps V br Marten has misled some ies and the number appointed was Football Vmon 
Moorman and Knapp-Fisher (Dec- i vour readers bv his letter Therefore recently brought back Sir, I wish to refer 
ember5)deservessomerespond, polished on December 10. He «P. to** number who were Editor’s article on 
It is indeed true that %re should .i,. — -in. onemallv anoomted. in which he cntitis 

Merman and Knapp-Fisher (Dec- l^^rThTto 

P“b“ December 10. He 
states that the Government has 

and be seen to be, one been "nsnuz every opportunity to 
Ch^5?». although h^pfly it is 

up .to the niunbei 
originally appointed. 

From the Secretary of the Rugbp 
Football Union 
Sir, I wish to refer to the Sports 
Editor’s article on December 10 
in which he criticises the Rugby 

the Boundary Commission.” The . target dace for submitting its “f v.® 
constitute buta small part of die commission is report This commission has long frt ™ 

fhe woxid s popntouon . It is, independent and has been acting been aware of the anomalies 
however, jnst as important that completely independently without created when the local govern- s 

iff any pressure ofany description mem boundaries were reorgan- 
from the Government. The fol- ised in 1974 and of the large 

d^Catfd ltPf n» lowing -comments may therefore disparities between the elector- 

The Home Office Ministers Football Uni«m for faffing to 
have not set ttocSninission a ttj®.I»jch on Tuesday for 

dedicated to die truth as they 
understand it On this vital aspect 
of the Christian- life the bishops 
are strangely satin. 

lowing comments may meretore 
be helpful. 

The commission uses wards as 

ised in 1974 and of the large 
disparities between the elector- 

the Varsity Match. 
It indicates a remarkable lade 

of understanding of the problems 
and is typical of one who has no 
responsibility for whatever action 
is taken. 

I also have an advantage over 
Mr Keith in chat I have the advice axes of the present constitu- “T ™ 1 ™ve ™e .aavxc5 

The cammfoi^ n therefore of of the most experienced 

arresting Mr Gierek, the 
former party leader, and some 
of his associates. This is. a 
concession to a long-standing 
public demand that those 
responsible for the - crisis 
should be brought to justice. 

a ted for this type of work. 
They do not have the intimate 
contact with - society which 
the conscript army has, and 
they probably see their future 
as more closely tied to the 

With others I do not believe its building Mocks and has hence 
(and I would hold that The ***** dependent upon the com- 
evidence is on bur side) that the Ph*1*1 of. renews of the 
Bishop of Rome can properly lay Local Government Boundary 

infaffibHityfl dd S Commission. As is common 
believe that he can legitimately knowledge tiieir work was severe- 
lay «*lnTm to universal jorisdic- *y interrupted by the. Enfield 
tion. I do hot believe that a btigaoon and m consequence so 
Christian should be required to '"*s the work of this conumsmon. 
hold de fide that the Blessed Accordingly tins commi^on ism 

encies. The commission there 
wish to report as soon and knowledgeable ground staff 
^MCend Aeearliest^'bL: * 
data'appears to be et the end of ^ Tig?*£**?£ 

Ti_. every hope that the ■ large wet 
Oakes of snow which were faffing 

G. P.- BARNES, would melt quickly and all would 
Secretary, _ __ . be wdL Unfortunately, it became 
Boundary Commission for colder and by 9 there were 
England, _ two inches of solid snow on the 
St Catherines House. pitch. 
10 Kingsway, WC2- A lengthy consultation with the 

Meteorological Office established 
that the snow would continue 

am ,, _ a until 11.30 am and the tempera- 
jjr ture would drop still further. 

old be brought to justice. 35 more. closely tied to the Virgin Mary bodily ascended into “7 «« 
conveys the significant "presevatjon jot ascertain type [ heaven. The three^reports of die ?5~j™ule rt ongmaDy set 

message that General Jaru¬ 
zelski .is not putting all the 
blame on Solidarity but. is 
accepting that the party must 
take its share. Therefore 

ment whose aim was 'to put party members must- ' not 
pressure on the government, interpret the new measures as. 
Recently it has put too much an attempt to restore the next line of defence wo 
pressure on the regime by 
demanding, among other 

status-quo ante. Rather, the 

of regime. But-there are-not 
enough of them to put down 
nationwide resistance. Every¬ 
thing would therefore depend 
on whether a limited show of 
force would have an exemp¬ 
lary effect. If it did not, the 
next line of defence would be 

Angtican/Rumau 
national Communion, following It may be relevant to recall that 
on the Malta report, show a very under the legislation applicable 
striking convergence - of belief the commission works upon 
between the two Communions on electoral quotas and electorates 
other doctrines, but not on these determined at the time of the 

Yours faithfully, 
G. P. BARNES, 
Secretary, 
Boundary Commission for 

St Catherines House. 
10 Kingsway, WC2- 

Wrexham (Social Democrat) 

army will be - a deausintg 
things, free local elections in agent, sweeping, through the 
February, which the ctimlnu- ' inertia and corruption of the 
nists would certainly have administration at the.' same 
lost. This was a failure of time as putting down attempts 
judgment hut one which was to destroy the system from 
almost inevitable . when; the. outside. . 
movement found itself sucked •_ •_. 
into such a vast area of power ;T-W~lleK^aily -peS,--e wo - 
vacated by the regime. %e to believe, m thm, scepn- 

asm is now deep m then: 
The army began to move- bones. Even if Mr Walesa can 

into the vacuum some time . be persuaded to support the 
ago. Now General Jaruzelski army it is far from .certain- 
has gambled on something 
approaching a total occu- 

that he will be listened to. 
Although he still has great 

The country would then 
enter an area of even greater 
uncertainty. ' Most of the 
soldiers are ordinary Poles 
who share the experiences, 
aims and feelings of those 
against whom they would- be 
asked to shoot. It is highly 
probable that they would not 
shoot.. It is also well within 
the bounds of possibility that 
if the Russians moved in to do 
their dirty work they would 
be readier to shoot Russians 
than to shoot their' own 

officially endorsed by the Roman that the longer, their review now 
Catholic Church). 'takes the more likely it is to be 

Like others, I yearn for closer completely out of date before it 
communion with my Roman even comes into effect. 
Catholic brothers and asters with ^ number ^ ^ the 

™ ***et*riai o£ the EngjLh Com- 
mission has been increased 

between the two Communions on electoral quotas and electorates Sir, The charge of undue govern- 
other doctrines, but not on these determined at the time of the mental pressure on the Boundary 
(although I note that the findings instigation of the review, in the Commissions (Dr Edmund 
of ARCIC have not yet been present case 1976. It is obvious - Marshall, MP. Letters, December 
officially endorsed by the Roman that the longer, their review now 10) is an example of the 
Catholic Church). takes the more likely it is to be wrangling if not the allegations 

Like others, I yearn for closer completely out of date before it of gerrymandering which always 
communion with my Roman even comes into effect. seem to accompany the periodic 
Catholic brothers and sisters with m,. constituency boundary reviews, 

■whom I have so much more in r^Kri^rnnf electoral system which would 
common than what holds us ^ need for boundary 
apart But bow can I deny wfaat I iSJStSy because^je?- STbeen chan£es would have much to 

Order implementing revisions to . However an even more unsat- 
the district wards following the isfactory feature of the bound- 

they hold to be true, nd the Government Boundary aries aspect of our electoral 
Sr Commission’s reviews was made system is he artificiality with 

shown much luting for doctrinal ■ a,. >«miW which the boundaries are drawn 

They proved right and by 12 noon 
Sir, The charge of undue govern- there was four to five inches of 

The number of staff in the 
secretariat of the E.wgK*h Com¬ 
mission has been increased 

in February 1981 and the number 
of counties being completed in 

some of ns may thmk tins to be ^ reviBW ‘^ccrierateS during 

approaching a total occu- Although he still has great people. At this point the 1 
pauon. Although he says in popular appeal, the local imagination begins to faker in 
his proclamation that re- organizations of Solidarity the face of a disaster which 
sponsibility still rests with the have been: growing increa- might well move out of 1 
civilian administration he singly radical, and the. popu- anyone’s ■ control. General 
seems in fact to be introduc- lation as a whole , is weary, Jaruzelski clearly believes 
mg military rule on a pattern angry,"frustrated and hungry.' that saving the regime is 
familiar in other parts of the It :is extremely difficult to synonymous with saving the 
world —a “military council predict how it will react. Over nation. That is now the 
of national salvation1’ steps.in . the past -few years a new central issue/ 

in our New Testament sources. 
I hope and pray that t 

eagerly awaited final report 
ARCIC may find some nemo 
able way out of this appan 
impasse. But to suggest that 
“postpone entering into agn 
meats with other chuzcnc 

r implementing revisions to . However, an even more unsat- 
listnct wards Mowing isfactory feature of the bound- 
i Government Boundary aries aspect of our electoral 
nission’s reviews was made system is the artificiality with 
bruary 1981 and the number which the boundaries are drawn 
ramies being completed in in the first instance. Ideally 
review, accelerated during parliamentary constituencies, 
ist two years. The paziumten- like local - government areas. 
Boundary Commission were should correspond to natural 
thpn able to proceed with social and political units, indeed 
review of the parliamentary Parliament has _ partially recog- 
ituenoes in counties. uiwid this principle in requiring 
a.___the commissioners not to have 

^c°l* constituencies straddling shire 

thattbe ^^asttw0years.Thepariiamen- 
tary Boundary Commission were 
onfy a“e to proceed with 

constituencies in those counties. 
With more counties being 

that saving the regime is 
synonymous with saving the 
nation. That is now the 
central issue/ 

“postpone entering into agree- with more counties being fnntritT,pnHK straddling shire 
meats with other churches” processed, therefore, there was boundaries. The closer a con- 
(with whom we have had far much more work to be done aim corresponds to its 
closer relationships over the more clerical staff were needed, n^n^i society then the closer 
centimes than with Rome) be- Similarly with mapping mid ^ ils or members 
cause these “would inevitably advertising costs to be met for Montifv wdi it. 
draw us away from what is bound more counties the cash limit for __ _ . 
to be the coming great church” is expenditure had to be increased. unfortunately (except m a few 

TRUST THE PEOPLE 
Mr Bruce Douglas-Mann, the this year? - Could their ap- 
MP for' Merton, Mitcham and jpreciation of constitutional 
Morden, is following a some- niceties possibly have been, 
what well-trodden path in disturbed by the. fear of 
resigning from the Labour defeat. 
Party and seeking to join the Mr Douglas-Mann’s expla- 
Social Democrats. Twenty six nation is that he is acting 
other MPs have taken that differently because he . starts 
course before him. But he is from a different-position. He 
unique in that he intends not fought the' last election as an 
just to move to me Social anti-Marketeer but now be- 
Democrats benches in the lieves that . Britain. should 
House of Commons,.but-then remain a member • of the 
to resign his seat and fight a European Community. This is 
by-election. an issue of critical importance 

Mr Douglas-Mann should 
have no .automatic right to be 
the SDP candidate in a by- 
election, but there is a pre¬ 
sumption that a sitting MP 
who. transfers: to the party, 
before the end of this year 
will be the candidate next 
time. It has been agreed with 
the liberals that mose who 
are sitting as liberal or SDP 
members at the beginning of 
1982 wilP be -recognised as 
alliance candidates provided 
they are .adopted by their 

an extraordinary statement, on 
two counts. 

First, if Rome is already 

It is true that a lot of local 
inquiries are t 
time. Having 

cases) thhc is not possible with 
the present single-member con- 

the last of a number of counties dectSSS^er member, 
ifff earlier this year, the commisrion fi 

h*jd “t stituencies while at the same time 
iished their complying with the other import- 
mdaturas for ant principle of broadly equal 

church to which we all look”, 
why should our prior agreement 
with them be a hindrance' to its 

snow on the pitch and the 
temperature was well below 
freezing. 

The parts of the ground which 
had been cleared to expose the 
lines was hardening and there 
was a danger that exposing more 
ground would result in an 
unplayable pitch. 

It will be recalled that this 
happened in 1952 when a similar 
situation arose prior to die 
England v Ireland match and 
after clearing half the pitch it 
was discovered that it was rapidly 
becoming frozen and possibly 
unplayable. However, the match 
was completed with half the pitch 
under snow and the other half a 
frozen slippery and dangerous 
surface. 

The case of the Vale of Lone is 
entirely different and Wembley 
did have 24 hours in which to 
decide what to do and even then 
it took 60 men six hours to clear 
it. 

It is calculated that there was 
over 400 tons of snow on the 
playing surface at Twickenham at 
midday on Tuesday, a somewhat 
daunting task for the hundreds 
of volunteers which he offers. 

'Furthermore, to use his .words, 
his imagination obviously does 
not stretch to how one gets rid of 
the snow once it m« been 
“worked towards the middle” 1 
Would suggest that the damage 

now have many areas where they 
are required to hold inquiries. At 

Roth these desirable features — caused to the pitch by 
avoiding^ boundary changes and willing enthusiasts would 

December 10. 

This has upset the Social to the country and is one.on ■respective parties; and the 
smocrats at both national which the SDP has placed draft SDP constitution speci- Democrats at both national which the SDP has placed draft SDP constitution speci- 

and local level. He is thought particular emphasis. So there ties that a general meeting of 
to be rather presumptuous in is some force in Mr Douglas- the area, party shall be called 
taking it for granted- that he Mann’s contention that-he is to decide if a sitting member 
would he the SDP candidate- changing more than his party, should be endorsed! If he is 
in a by-election. To make : It would be wrong; to be rejected then there shall be a 
matters worse, he is sus- dogmatic about constitutional ballot of all members of the 

with them be a hindrance t» its thism?^f^the havmEKTna^H™^ consutaenaea 
coming? Secondly, the theologi- ““P ** achieved through moln- 

agreement with these churches ments f^ inqmri^^e 
areoflessac^mrtthantfaemgre concentration of a number of TOMEIXIS, 
fundamental^differences between inquiries daring tins period has House of Commons. 
Rome and Canterbury on papal incased the difficulties in December 10. 
anq Marian dOgHUUL 

Yours faithfully* - . . 
fHUGH BIRMINGHAM, _ , „ , 

Engmeenng courses 
w ^ From Professor Carl Hanson understanding that the school 
Rh^ntaSm. ‘ Sir,1 read with interest the letter ^ 
December 6. • ■ from Mr Douglas Doughty which 

m a by-election, lo make ; It would be wrong to be 
matters worse, he is sus- dogmatic about constitutional 
petted of blackmailing the proprieties here. There are 
party into accepting him as its sufficient precedents to. jus- 
candidate. But perhaps' his tify other Social Democrat 
most grievous sin is to be MPs staying in the Commons, 
acting in a way that casts the " without bothering about' by- 

to deride if a sitting member |>51|fn™|rv -s_ . XZTSSTLZ, ^ ceiVe‘training in three differ* 
should be endors^T If he is "UKOVSKy TOW . indnstriricoScerns, thus givini 
KJ,4?1 shaD be a From Mr Dadd Markham . *P«tnm of erperio.ee, ISta 
ballot of all members of the Sir, I should like to comment imminent disaster particular company is only ask 
ar^ party. _' • briefly on my friend Vladimir As one who has been respan- 1ti 

It would be reasonable for Bukovsky’s article (December 4) sible over many years for the ?™»emate six-montn penod. li 
Mr Douglas-Maim to be asked ‘Better Red than dead is not operation of a torn sandwich K firp-caI,of mai?y dePartments- 

Engineering courses 
From Professor Carl Hanson understanding that the school 
Sir, I read with interest the letter , negotiate the ^industrial 
from Mr Douglas Doughty which Placements. These are handled on- 
appeared inyourisOTe of a year-to-year basis. This means 
December 4 but am concerned chSrSr 

of all undergraduate sandwich “^raus, mus a 
courses in Migwipfring facing specUum of expen mice, wmlst a 
imminent disaS. particular company is only asked 

As one who has been respan- undertake a commitment toan 
BihiA minv mam immediate six-month penod. Tins 

founcung fathers of the party 
in a less than heroic light. If 
Mr Douglas-Mann feels he is 

elections, after crossing^ thie 
floor. But other precedents 
support Mr Douglas-Mann. 

under an obligation to be He is proposing to do pre- 
freshly endorsed by the dec- cisely what Mr Taveroe did at 
torate before , sitting in the Lincoln: in. 1973.’ No MP 
Commons as an SDP member, should be . deterred : £com 
why did the rest Of them not 
go back to the voters when 

set up the party earlier encouraged. 

the .more rigorous line; 
, he should always be 

at such a meeting whether, if good enough 
he were not chosen, he would . Because c 
support another. SDP candi- mto some P® 
date. But he has a better 
daim to represent the Social 
Democrats than some others from what 1 
who have preceded him into' people” and 
the party. The SDP would not fed. inju 
have most to gain and least to VIadiiirir*s a 
Tose by endorsing him. They k®* Jh® rig! 
should give him full support 5115i 
in a by-electibn. 

settled by the . Council of Minis- ' Europeanist policies it so fondly 
David WiumI ' lers.- talks about, until it wins more 

TT uwu Since this is the crucial budget -power- over the Community 
■HHiHtanaataBi Week, let us begin a. retrospect by purse. Yet there are Europea- 

discassmg Paiiiament’s ability to nists, as well as the -growing A1qG4- settle, or influence, how Com- ranks of uncommitted, who 
IuijI xmmity resources are to be'spent -would look askance at any such 

_ _ It is astonishing to look back five objective. - ■ 
lAAlr of years, to the hrrival^ of Mr ^ 
lUvIlk Mi Christopher Tugendhat as .a ^ Ten. not le 

Brussels commissioner .and wd Umn 

Strasbourg ^ &»-. 
made irf - tiie within th 

This week I take my leave of the SuniK ^ losers *** 
European ParEament after at- 5?f0““3® Strasbou 
tending to its affairs for nine W domestic tax 1 
years, and by chance the pro- portfolio because all his .seniors themselves are 
gramme for the plenary part £“*- II wanJ 
session (to use die official ®Pd Europeanist pt 
phrase) is uncommonly inviting. ^ *® '*St*ue 41 
Mrs Thatcher will address the nated should have tl 
chamber on Wednesday and ? 011 the 
become only the second prime K yersa. Taxatio 

torin* ^’gnBathome- 

years, -to -the arrival of Mr 
Christopher Tugendhat as .a 
Brussels commissioner, and 
remember what ■ a - relatively 
uncontroversial subject parlia¬ 
ment until1 then- made 0r ‘ the 
budget. Indeed as a : junior 

The national governments of 
the Ten, not .least West Germany _ 
and the United Kingdom, are to lose but their lives, can avert 
never slow, to grieve that finan- the terrible results of their own 
aafiy there are winners and - governments’ folly, 
losers within the Communityrand Yours faithfully, 
the losers are never going to DAVID MARKHAM, 
allow Strasbourg to increase a 
domestic tax- burden that they 
themselves are trying to curb or 
cut. It would bf a brave Hanfield, Sussex. 
Europeanist politician who set T “ : 1 

Science and Darwin 
taxes on the British, or vice From Dr David Ridge 

la* Charily, Sir, The . Evolutionist versus 
begins at home. - Creationist debate shows all signs 
Nor-is it a shnple answer, often of getting' out of hand through 
though it be heard in Strasbourg imprecise use of terms. Sir-Fred 
debates,' to say that desirable Hoyle (feature, December 7) may 

good enough.” course with i 
..Because of'Soviet infiltration' would fully i 
into some peace groups, he segms meats on the 
to suggest that the .entire peace form of engh 
movement is phoney. I hope that and its pbptuai 

-life-long pacifists, as distinct students and 
from what he calls “frightened appreciate hoi 
people” and “peace-lovers”, will must ' be for 3 
not fed injured and offended by when they < 
Vladimir's angry strictures: he difficulty in sec 
has the right to be angry and where this is n 
suspicious about Soviet propa- follow such a c 
ganda — by no means confined to think there are 
the peace movement — as I know should be draw 
from my own experience in the of your readers 
past. - ‘ • Firstly, whet 

. The threatened use 'of gexun ship at the stm 
tidal weapons is morally mde-t is asking an en 
feasible and practically senseless, a commitment 

Both sides know tins and both period, someth] 
sides ding to h. Meanwhile, the ously a prohlen 
civilian populations are black- uncertainty. Sc 
mailed into a resigned acceptance be made, dear 
of the inevitable. Only the people meats do not expect 
on both sides, who. have nothing obtain sponsorships- 

course with a large intake, I . H is *rne _that ease of 
would fuDy support his com- P^ement of sandwich-course 
meats on the fe^efits of this 

-sLjBPTa—s5? *• sustasssLs 
appreciate how demoralizmg it 
must ' be for potential students 

difficulties with our scheme than 
in earlier times, but we have still 

when thev mriaaeamM succeeded in itiaintaining our gte or easily separated. O] 

£ mind the difficulties rated. ^ ^ 
w^Stadustry has faced, foe Repeated in foe Idtchm 

should be drawn to tfaeattehtion loyslty shown by te majority of frigerator the experiment 
S™-raaST employers with whom we deal the same answers as in the 

Firstly when wiring soonsor- ^ ^,eea a tribute to the favour . fr®®- 
shfoStteSt^T^.^^Se in which the scheme Is held and I The bags u«d appgr t smp nine start or a course one ^ our hldebt- 

edness to them. 

caused to foe pitch by these 
willing enthusiasts woiud have 
rendered it unplayable for some 
time. 

I believe that we took the 
correct action and witnessed a 
most exciting match with the 
players on both sides deserving 
every credit for . playing the 
quality of football they aid in 
.appalling conditions. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. H. G. WEIGHXLL, Secretary, 
The Rugby Football Union, 
Twickenham, 
December 11. 

Far from dear 
From Mr John Boulton 

Sir, Concerning the query about 
ice cubes in plastic bags (Decem¬ 
ber 4) foe following simple 
experiment was performed: 

Four plastic film bags, two 
dear, two opaque, and one of 
each kind perforated with pin¬ 
holes, were loaded each with six 
ice cubes and left in the deep 
freeze for 20 hours. The result 
was: clear film, cubes stuck solid. 
Clear film pinholed, cubes sepa¬ 
rate or easily separated. Opaque 
film, cubes stuck solid. Opaque 
film^pmholed, cubes easily sepa- 

Repeated in the kitchen re¬ 
frigerator the experiment gave 

Tugendhat was given foe budget domestic ^x burden that they 
P0rtf0H° themselves are trying to curb oi- 
saw more scope for their ahjjjnes ^ Tt would he a bravo 
and amhino ns elsewhere. Then, Europeanist politician who set 
almost suddenly,- the bid mnm- out to argue that French MEPs 
nated Parliament began to exploit should have the right to levy 
a new opportunity: -parliament taxes on the British! or vice 
had won fee power to rejertfo* TaxationTS charity. 

country’s presidency. and a^wy aoout non-oougatoiy 

On Thursday, Lord Carrington^ SPStiominately, like the other 
the Foreign Secretary, wiU report formal powers of the 
on the modest achievements ana pmfiament it was.an unusable or 
foe more-notable non-acineye- self-defeating ultimate deterrent. 
fc”*8 BgESStaS H ParKament defied the Coun- 

,,Vmted.. Kin®a 5 ca of Mmisters and threw out the 
budget, it merely meant that foe 

^oflffimster^Mutioffoer^ Co^nity lived.tan month to 
the wifl month on the "basis of the 

/Commumty’s budget IOT1382, the —year’s budget, accord- 
^ one area of decision where the ^T^othe “twelfth” ro 

The bags used appear to be 
is asking an employer to take on W^.U1Q iU“ ™ record our moeot- njje ofp^egrleiie film. What 
a corStitment for a four-year edness to them. - ^t might te given by any 
period, something which is o^- Yours faithfully, JSSSS"5?5^*SS?* 
ously a problem at a time of great CARL HANSON, S 

atewf— S3»»SS5=3i 
Thus, in the case, of my own December 4. 

bag does not depend upon the 
opacity of foe bags used; it would 
appear to depend upon the 
accessibility of air through 
perforations. ^ , . . ' _ ouuuo- 

Inumgraiit exiles 
From^rBorn^mn^ 
Sir, As the season of good Will Leamington Spa. - 

ses-jbwjt tMMSHS wtt&r- 
Secretary to relax the harshness 6Wuwii* r 
of the immigration rules in wtmld 
favour of the small number of 
people in this country who have Yours faithfully, 
exiled themselves from tyrannical .BENEDICT BIRNBERG, 
regimes in their home countries?. B. M. Biraberg & Co, 

. As an insivripp, there are Solicitors, 
numerous TTwriawa here, often 103 Borough High Street, SE1. 
elderly, with children or other December 7. 
relatives either settled or study- -- - __ 
mg here. Many of these people 

1 because they oppose- MusEm Bishop’s appointment 

enormous. 

Nor-is it a-timple answer, often 

nr ban industrial and soczsl poB- we. 
ties should be financed out of . Ar] 
Savings on-the costs of the CAP.' pic 
For the French and Irish Repub- lot 
lie' the CAP itself, despite its fia 
anomalies and distortions, is. a coi 
social and regional policy, though me 
less so now than when farmers 

Hoyle (feature, December 7) 
well be right that the Stat 
Arkansas-defines “evolution sci¬ 
ence” as strict Darwinism;- but' a 
lot has been learned- ' since 

May not -sign 

state of affairs in 

BENEDICTBIRNBERG, ' , fc , 
B. M. Biraberg & Co, Sir> WSthreference to the letter 
Solicitors, from Dr Param Jit Smgh (Decem- 
103 Borough High Street. SE1. , 35 a ppetising dentist I 
December 7. ?ave Siencd passport application 

farms for persons known to me 
“ :--- for more than two years and after 

, , my signature I have added in 
Bishop S mNMntmeilt - parentheses (Indian subject). The 

w passport authorities have always 
From Mr John Thornton . accepted my signature and the 
Sfr, I. write to protest at foe poor ^ast application form signed by 
quality of your report of tte 106 was mss than two months ago. 
appointment of foe new Bishop of I remain, yours faithfully. 

• die campaigns of Sir James Scott- ^ of fo£ 
Hoplans, H«r Egon iaep^h, md CnTg,n . Agricultural Policy, 
's? ^5?® Dankert to succeed which is earmarked as compul- 
:pSme Simone Veil gory expenditure. * Nevertheless, 
'win reach their rather hitter budget since 1979 has been 

• climax.. bitterly contested by rarhamezrt, 
i In the nme years that have and one was actually rejected 

passed since Bntaia joined the (though ineffectually)- - 
• Community, there have, of The struggle wfll contuttie mis 
, course, been three outstanding: year, with the parliament trying 

developments: the transformation to add to community expenditure, 
• of the old delegated parliament and the. Council of Ministers 

into a directly elected parliament cutting back. The Conncfl look 
fax 1979, die beginning-of. the like winning in the end once . 
second wave of Community mare. In Strasbourg this week it 
enlargement a year ago when may. be aH sound and ;fiiry 
Greece took its {dace and the- signifying uttie, but not quite 

fhaimnam of the PiriiawiKjtary natural 
agricultural committee, can show 
with chapter -and versed that. 

Worcester. ■ . HARBANSLAL, 
You. spell his name wrongly 242 Finchley Road, NW3. 

four times, you wrongly refer to_ 
him as Dr, you tell us that he has 

rule. And , • were first given foe Eon’s share species from old species, by smaR' ^ ^f^rs in Iran; but' appointment of foe new Bishop of I remain, yours faithfully 
Community resources. Beyond steps. It m^i no more.^ ^ . bSausT oftte riSdiraTf £5 Worcester. ■ . HASANS LAL, 

tiat>.,Sir Henry Phnnb, former ■ w SI^5L ¥h?t. iiamigratioii Tul^they cannot r You. spell his name wrongly 242 FinchleyRoad, NW3. 
president of tte NFU, and now coalites anew speocs?. Is qu^i^for political asylum. - • £?ur tunes, you wrongly referto_ 
chairman of foeP^iiamta^ry r10 Mortalsohave adequate finan- him as Ifr, you tell us that he has 
agricultural committee, can shpw produce sufficient change? Cm . ^ resources but^mnot qualify children when he has four, XTavot. ^ iunnJ„w 
with chapter and verse, font, hugm changes, be directed by ^ persons of independSt Rector of Sooth Ormesby ^CYCT OH Monday 
leaving aside overseas aid, CAP external (or internal) factors? Ko^arro*. nf not Vicar. Bishoo Hatendi of _ . 

S Sunent of foe rales that, a ««« was his curate not From Mr Robert Vincent 
com, as is ususuaHy claimed, but detwte, ^fflumimaed te foe find- - 0*^ of ^ £100,000 and F*st a guest, and in four places Sir, A recent delivery < 
less - than 50 per -cent of. foe systematic ^“5^ ^ . proof of a close connection with Four typesetters have ran words necs reveals that my prn 
Community budget. this country be shown and entry together. Virtually no fact is embraced the irritating 1 

Ah in .all, the last nine years in u-vmg thmg5 is maxchdL only- dearahee obtained abroad. correct. now showing foe first da, AB in all, the last nine years in 

just a guest- and in four places 
your typesetters have run words 
together. Virtually no fact is 
correct. 

Sir, A recent .delivery of alma¬ 
nacs reveals that my printer has 
embraced the irritating trend of 
now showing foe first day of the 

beginning of the histone strugf 
for foe parliament to control t 
Community purse by increasi 
its power over a budget prroos 
by foe Commission and fina 

nothing.' 
. It is fair to say that the 

European Parliament will not 
come of age and 'be capable of 
frptpfog to - promote foe. grand 

Europe. Sovereignty stifi resides 
in the men forming foe Council 
of Ministers, If necessary wield- 
fog their power of veto: and foe 
European parliament, growing xours xaitnruiiy, 
promisingly as it has^is still only DAVID. RIDGE, 
at foe "beginning of a long, Iona 3-Countess Roadi 
trail a-winding the land ‘c£ London NW5; 
Europeanist dreams. ‘ December?,... 

Karl Popper’s definitions (Ifr 
Leslie ‘Cunfiffe, Dec 7) -are, as' 
usual, complete red herrings. - • 

temporary sojourn. JOHN THC 
In .recent .months' I' have Alburgh'H 

handled , quite a number of such Albmgh, 
.hard cases in which the Minister Harieston, 
-of State.has turned a deaf ear to Norfolk, 
pleas .for compassion, and many December 1 
MPs . will have timiTar 
experiences. . vWeapoln 

Britain has in the paid prided the'report. 

JOHN THORNTON, 
A1 burgh' House, 
Alburgh, 
Harieston, . 
Norfolk. 
December 6. 

v We apologize for foe errors in 

’ However, some small redemp¬ 
tion was obtained when he agreed 
to accept payment by the middle 
of foe following week. 

• I settled up on Thursday. 
•Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT VINCENT, 
DQly House, 
Wadhern, 
Andover, 
Hampshire,' 
December 4. 
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COURT Muffled Catholic doubts on covenanting 
, 1 By Clifford Lodgley, Religious Affairs Correspondent 

* The Roman Catholic bishops naming in their response to developing. It . is now the unpublished fourth joint. 

OBITUARY 

MR LAURENCE KING 
Noted church architect 

pAT T"D *T - December 13: The Prince az>d 
: V^v/UIvl, - . .. Princess of Wales- tins ita 

rim /-it -rr A t» attended a Service in GIov 
CIRCULAR. 

BUC K3NGHAM PALACE : : accompanied by Her . 
December 12:'By command'of ffi£I“ess- J*** present 
The ftnwm JL ..evening at the Friends of < 
& ££ C^Christmaa Party , 

proposals beuig. considered .mission. as an. indication of consider- ible with the covenant, 
by the-: Church of England • “They were unable to able misgivings. Those Anglican circles 
'and the Free Churches, and accept some of the specific In particular, it is said, the closest to the ARCIC scene 

. . regard them as Kkely. to be - steps, such as interchange- bishops shard the objections are anxious to have die 
December 13: The Prince axid harmful to toe . ’ultimate goal ability of ministers- But they raised by the Anglo-Catholic unpublished statement oil the 
Princess of Wales-tins xtaonmzg of church unity. encouraged • " covenants party as expressed in the record and in the open as 
JHSffi Service m Gloucester That fairly arresting .con- betWeen churches, including minority dissenting report to soon as possible, certainly 

eta®011 has not been author*- Catholic churches at local the General Sinod and since before the covenantm^nro-l 
tatfrely and publicly co& teveL The - UAm now articulated by the Church pgsaIsgomuchtoh»; 

HhhiiBuL was Dnaont this’ mnnicated to toe interested resolve: to send the following Union. This will come as It may well be concluded. 
Her . Rc 

. It may - well be conclui 
..erahgat the Friends of Covens parties, an ixtoiftrtibn due- it message-to the. Right Rev: powerful ammunition for the though this is not being 

'called' upon ^ar^en Christmas Party -at the Seems to an immoderate Kenneth Woollcombe,fonner Church Union’s campaign aathoritarivelv that (Lord in WaitmE) callS' Garden Christmas Party ^t rhe -Seems to an immoderate Kenneth WooHcombe, former Church Union’s campaign aathoritanvely. tiutt the 
The Preaideacofthe Retrablfcof a‘S?1 mtiir Roman Bishop; of Oxford W chair- against the covenant as it is covenanting proposes are 
Zaire and. Madame MotaSSf 4 aS£S55^3S*v2£ :tatopkc autoorae* They do man of the Churches' Conn- now drafted. c^able^beS^hltered^S 
Claridges this evening and, on Beckwith-Smith were ^ ^ be. seen to be dl for Covenanting. Throughout thii affair the meet AnelivGathnlir- oK 

fa attendance. interfering mji covenant - “‘Tte EpiscSS Confer panirfSto! 
“S™***® *gheme which they iWttur in eneb of-England and Wales indicated that they wanted implication meeting the 

departure from this The- President .of the Federal principle btrcare not partici- would like to assure the the Roman Catholic church objections of Ae Rnmar 
Co,m^y- -RfipahHc-otf Germany is 67 today-.'- patingim. , - churches engaged in the to-play a constractivTSS SJ^bilnTw”§2 

"—;-—-s-;- Tfateir-discretion, however, discussion of the covenanting, and ft .will come as a price to pay wfflbe the loss 
ForHirnmlno Mr 'and fi» K. Smith," of bas allowed all sorts of -proposals that whatever OUT disappointment, toat at this of United Reformed Church 
roirncommg .. . -. Tori&ridgUi I^L and^ctorM. “terpTetauans u) be put on .well known reservation., we late stage objections are participation 
marriages Spencer, eldest daughter of Mr their attitude, winch has have followed the serums being made to the-covenant- The’ Methodist Church 
m_d -S. L ■be?n made easier by the debate touching the nature of ing proposals, and that it is would find- Such mbdS 
SMMES^LWhite - -teSsSS’ .Massachusetts, existence of certam-di^refr the: cbnrcfc with dose and not being done to a plain and cations acceptable to itvas 

.mens m the naks^the- qmpahenc anamon.. Tins ow. manner (ahhoneh tbje being stoa^wiarin^th. 
betwnen-Robert John, only son ©f Roman Catholic experts, giv&s us an. opportunity to will be respect for the scope of the 1972 AneKcan- 
Mr and Mrs A & Chiton, of. Mr,C- S. Pnlford concerned^ .A recent public reaffirm ourepmnutment to reasoning behind . the Methodist scheme ’which 

SSWt - lfassacteu!a^ tadstence of certain, diap^ the: church with dose and not being done to a plain and cations acceptable to i£v£ 
.mens m tte rakToFlbe- tympmhepc anamon.. Tins ow. manner (ahhoneh tbje being stoa^wiarin^th. 

hetween-Robert John, only son of Roman Catholic experts, gives us an. opportunity to will be respect for the scope of the 1972 Azudican- 
Mr and Mrs A & Chiton, of. Mr C S. Pnlford concerned^ A recent public reaffirm our commitment to reasoning behind . the Methodist scheme ’which 
DawHsh, -Devon, and Sarah Anne, j*®* Miss J. S- Foster Taylor . -. .statement, of . toe Bishops everything that promotes m bishop’s reluctance to speak gained general' Methodist 
daughter of Captain H. White,- Pe engagement £s announced .Conference of England and -our judgment toe unity of more directly). 1 consent. That ilnA nnfi^n 
M, tfWT'K™, «™uE a. : Wale, .drafted -apparently our Christian chord*.: It is fur^ said, authort te^S th5T 
te.Mn.Wh*. - g^LragfA.J^5J-Vaf yMt.tactjud* tten darfty .-At I?cJ toel y to. tadvely, ttet a? £££ 
MrD.A.Chapman .’. dmigh^r^affirandSdfeMFoito?- ^ ™ already lndirated (in our Cathohc hierarchy would cations, ns to do so emdd 
and Mias mTsTjT Nlchfin "Tayloi^of Theydon Bois, laagKBdthe.confamn. . . response to toe_ ten propo- regret it if toe - Oinrch of mean ditching the United 
The engagement is announced . After discussing toe state sraons) .our decision to England committed itself to Reform Church ’ 
between David Andrew, only son ■»*_-_ of play on- toe covenant develop every possible form the nresent covenanting 

tanveiy. 
Catholic 

ueiween vavia Aiuu-ew, omy son _• 
of Mr P. F. Chapriian. of Abu MaiTiage 
Dhabi, and Mrs R» W. Chapman, -u. u 
of SmaUhvthe. TwiT-rrrien. kpm - ,.ul“T>» ■ ,,,, ,, _j-.e . tu uauunai icra nc wisn —."7—r ;-— «= u« mmunun umns 
and MariaSsan SS%ec&sS .■ ’ SSSmfe-iSSrin?d -°f ’ — °> deepen our collaborations prdinataon and of episcopacy which . has. to. make the 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A A SaturtSv^Decemter^ 'tS .^®yem‘?er _ . . with our Christian brethren- m a that- will make crucial decision affecting all 
Niddm, pf Hawkhurst, Xem. • ciraSrfcSritt “A number of non-Catoohc in responding to the serious e^entpal xeconribation with the . others'. The question 

Mr S.K Smith ' GordonSquare, betnem^tfr churches are engaged, m chaHenges to JChzistian belief theRo^nCatholic church would be: isthe ptospectol 
and HOss Y. S. Uoyd-JRees Nigel Brimi and Miss Anne discussion whether to enter in our society and . ‘our more difficult. eventual heity with - Rome 
The engai&ement is announced Dismorr. The Rev Jonathan mto a covenant on toe basis fundamental Christian atti- lc is also said that the - more important to the Metho- 
between Stephen Kenneth, -son of Jaspar officiated. - proposed in the booklet, tudes3.” •• covenanting proposals are-dist Church than the pros- 
-7-:—■—: --- Towards Visible Unity, Pro- ■. That message, welcome to incompatible with the joint pect of a lwir^ church-with 
Tc Voorc Ann o. ” nasals for a Coverumt. In 1977 the participating churches, statements so far produced toe Church of England and 
t3 J Service receptWMI - the Brnhops’ Conference gave appeared to say that there to toe. Anglican Roman die \ United Reformed 

WednesdaF» No /Squadron -- Qualified support to “toe were no important misgivings Cathohc International Com- Church,; but with .Rome 
„ _ Tii— A FarffwelT recention for current' P™?>“ <* COT*-. »ith dte Ttey things tee ”««>= .(ARCIC), and .farther swa, thin e^r? 

response was virtually complete s?d former serving members of ’ T “ T7^. I-. -1---;—rrf- ' —:-rr-1-“■ 
in BMlaptst today to the cte^for No Syindi^ui^md lheir,^e* 

martiaJ law. e b undemood that for SaTgCllt 

- By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room^Correspondent 

A -painting by. John Singer 
Sargent entitled “Women at 
Work” was sold far S60S.OOO I 
(unpublished estimate $500,000); 
or £321,809, by Christies in New 
York on Friday. The - price 
toppled an auction redord rar the 
artist sec by Sotheby’s, toe day 
before at $260,000. ~ 

Sargent, an American, took 
Europe by storm at the tnnt-.of 
the century, becoming - the 
favoured portraitist of - the rich 
and famous: This is a- more 
personal work, a view of wash¬ 
day in a' sunlit, vine-hung 
courtyard, clearly painting-for 
his own pleasure. ~ 

The sale of American pictures 
and sculpture spanned' the 
eighteenth, nineteenth and ,twen¬ 
tieth - centuries. ' Several new 
records were set, but 18 per cent 
was left unsold. 

A pair of portraits by John 
Singleton Copley of Mr and Mrs 

I Joshua Heushaw set 'an .auction, 
price record7 for the artist at 
*385,000 (estimate > $200,000. to 
$300,000h-. or £204;787. : Dating 
from the eaifo WCi they have' 
the restrained precision-charac¬ 
teristic of Copley’s style before 
he visited Enriand 

Mr S. K. Smith . ijoruon square, D^ween Mr 
and Miss Y. S. Uoyd-Rees N?eeS Bran* and Miss Anne 
The engagement is announced ybmofr^ The Rev Jonathan 

'Mr N. Brims 
and Hiss A Dismorr ■ 
.The. marriage took place-, on 
Saturday, December 12, at The 
Church. of Christ The Ring, 
Gordon'- Square, between Mr 
Nigel Briind and M«ss Anne 

ino-easea tne.conznsioiL. . . . response ro. me ra projpo- regret it if toe - Church of mean the United 
After discussing toe state sraons) our deosum to England committed itself to Reform Church, 

of piay on- toe covenant develop every posable form the present covenanting Strang^enough, if tom 
gW dte conference of cooperMten. ...... It would modify, it is ditemSTSateiiriSS.: it!wfll 

“‘At national level We wish said, the Anglican doctrine of be the Methodist Church 
— to deepen our collaborations prdinauon and of episcopacy which . has to . make toe ' 

November meeting. with mrr niTisdan hn-thmii ® * way that ■ vnQ make crucial (WidnTi affprtTTm nit 

between Stephen Kenneth, aon of Jaspar uffixtiated. 

our niore difficult . - eventhaT baity with Rome J 
atti- ft is also said that toe -more important to toe Metho-1 

25 Years Ago 
From The "limes of Wednesday, 
December 12,1956 

Service receptimi 
No T Squadron 

response was virtually complete tim 1 , — _ . 
in Budapest today to the caff for No 7 Squadron toeir gnem 
a 48-hour general strike, made by held m the Officers’ Mess, St 
the central workers’ council for Mavrejm, on Satctfday to mark 
greater Budapest on Sunday; and toe disbandment of the squadron 
this in spite of the subsequent ™ January 5. Ihe prmcfosl guest 
outlawing of the council and the - Air^ Vice-Marshal A 
imposition by the Government-of Chesworth. Chief or Start Wo IS 
martial law. It is understood that Group. 
the council deliberately allowed —-*--—-:- 

' one day. to pass, between its call E^tCSt Wills 
to strike and the time instruction 
came into force to demonstrate Mr Nigel Dennis. Wemyss 
its control over the workers;, but Patrick, of- Ovington Street, 
in fact the arrest of several Chelsea, the stage and. film actor 
members of the council - on and director, left .estate valued at 
Sunday morning brought some £244,519 net. He left £3,000 to his 
factories-out on strike unmedi- son Simon, and the residue to his 
atdy. daughter, Virginia A Patrick. 

Parliament this week t^STSS, pBeTi 
A tuuiuuuii 1 , vu WUiihsm: Mr GcoTfrcy Flttsberg. 

CwaAu. Today 12.301: Detune on u^,eES£Sr5,a,»', fSr BE.™ S*f- 
prlvale mombers moilon on fob and brnclola or Health and Social 
opporuanltlM In- Walca. Civil Aviation Security. <A-&Ot. _ . . ... 
Bill and Homing (Amcndmcul) Wolih AlTalr». SobJccUWoier hi 
'Scotland) BUI. remaining stages. Wale*. WUnnua: SoveEn-Trent Water 

. .*■-'- 5;: 1 ’", 

*:&r, 1HH x:M" M 

-A\. • • FWmFF ■74^.^ ^ >£ ^FW:' 

>) »* (m (rT' 

'Scotland) BUI. remaining stages. Wales. Witnesses: Soveen-Trent Water 

Tconirib^llonsi^Bni. second read In Ju TUursAw'Agiico’linw. Subject: Ltwa 
Northern Ireland (Emorgoncy Pro- favoured areas. Witnesses: Crofters . 
visions I-Act 1078 tConilnuancoi «No Commlsalon. f 11». - - 

^n^Say G2.M,: Doba.es on 
Opposition moilons on need for Gray. Minister of Sstate. Dcparuneni. 

vUlonsi-Art 1078 tConilnuancai (Mo 
2) Order. 
Wednesday (2.50): Dobaies on 
Opposition moilons on need for 
reduced television licence lee for 
pensioners and on Government 
Imposed increase m council house' 

Lords. Monday (2.30): Constitutional' 

•"r-Avt..*'.',.,- 

Vis', *:*' ■' .r++r-*i 

«r 
Thursday 12.30): Social Socurliy Referendum BUI. second reading. 
(Contributionsi BIU. remaining Debate on water pollullon by cadnlum 
Jtaqes. discharges. 
Friday (0.301: Debale on private TOmarrow t£.30l: Civic Governmeni 
member’s motion on ramRiunHmUons (Seal land I Bill, committee -stage, 
in London and south-east. second day. - • 

Wednesday (2.30): Debates on - 
Select committees: Today: Home relatloauhip between the arms race and 
Affairs: Subcommittee on race- world economy and on development 

orncera: 
Educallon. science • and aria. 

Sublrcl: Inrormailon lecbnology. 
Witnesses: Mr- Kenneth Baker. 
Minister tor Industry and in formal Ion 
Technology: Mr Paul Channon. 
Minister lor Ihc Arts (d). 

Foreign affairs. Subject: Caribbean 
and Central America: British approach 
to stability, security and development. 

iportunltlcs 
fanllr. 
luredby t3j 

In the south-west 

Northern. Ireland Thursday t3K Northern Ireland 
«Emergency Provisional Art 1078 
(Continuance) (No 2) Order. Debale 
on rotor*- government of Northern- 
Ireland. 
Select committees. Tomorrow: EEC 

. .. 
% , t / ' > • ' * ' • ' 

.v, -Vi .v 

OTHf 

m JU r *■ 

i f. Uk 

■fence organization and 
.Witnesses: Mlnisiry of 

Arralm>. Evidence Iroi 
centre for European 
studiesal WyeCpnege on stale 8101 
agriculture 110.SQ>. 
Tnursday. EEC subcommUlae 

EC subcommittee D 
Food and Consumer 
nee from director of. 
uropean agricultural 
ioHege cm sute aids for 

'.It"*" iiwMiiy. ana «n> 01 uiguuiu- yn , _ 
and Central America: British approach foorrowing and lending activities of (he rri* vv • , - 

. The Russian-style pnneess . 
SSEa.fowCiKir,SCTf?r .^Princess than twenty miles, they wearing a^&rey belted coat 

VaggrnhX"™ H,nta,fy of 1 i&i0’ subcommKioe F 9*.walesleaving'Gloucester took no chances with the with matching cossack hat 
'n?^PorT- 7£FhmX>f2JE£i Cathedral yesterday after weather and made a 10- and muff and. knee-len 

Shipbuilders, witnesses. Mr Norman Research). Evidence from oil com pa- -rr_j_. —_ ■ .. . , , _v_ 
Lomonl. Minister of State, and nles on measures 10 llmli offocu of 311 ending MOiy Com- mile detOUI* in theiT (thfliif- DUIgandy DOOtS. “ '. 
as««®fc.r ahonrau oroi,supplies ,ii». munion‘* * feur-driven RoUs-Royce, . 
de^fffn 'p^fty.^iwJSsS; depart- Pmor#»«s nf IiMiidgiinn ■■ ^my had braved severe using the MS instead of ^ The Princess of 

_ road^condiiions to, visit tiling directly _on Wal« is toe nation’s 

(ram i ho 
(10.451. 

^ Energy. SublCCt: North Soa oil 
depleilpn policy. Wluiosses: Depart- 
mom of Energy (11). 

Homo affairs. Subject: To examine 
ways or Improving ihc machinery lor 
Investigating complaints agalnsi Ihc Sallee and relalod mat ion.. Witness. 

ir Cyril Philips. Chairman o( Police 
Complaint* Board Complaint* Board 

Social Services, Subject: The age for 
rrllremcni. WKnasaes: Mr Alan 
Walker. University of Sheffield: Mr 
Frank Laezko. University of Leeds: 
Pralnoor C L Cooper and Mrs Ann 
MrGoldnck. ttMlST; Mr Malcolm 
Johmon. Policy Studies Instltoic. 

ry and Civil Service Subrom- 
mltlee. Subject: Efficiency and 
cfferllvencsi in Ihe Civil Service. 
Wildes*: Sir Robert Armstrong. 
Secretary lo Hie Cabinet la.l&l. 

OT:ndSJ5t.T ia%&°U^»'|pondcnt writes). crowd of about 300 
Markina Bm^read Vh“tiiird'iime'aod Although toe journey The princess had a dis- Press 
read ■ ieconTiime^Sex^Mmrainatlan &0® HlghgrOV0 IS less tinctly Russian look, ports). 
(Amendmeno BIU read a second lime. _ 
Dec 0: Leasehold Rerorm Bin read a 
first Umo. Dec LO: Reserve Forces BIB 
and Copyright Act 1956 (Amendment) 
Bill both read a Ilrel lime- Civic 1 
Government < Scotland! BIB con- I 
sldered In commlitMandadlourncd J 

!e. News of the. World 
lis- Press Association 

ADVERTISEMENT 

IMAGINE EATING 
CHRISTMAS 
DINNER 
ON YOUR OWN 
All alone, in a cold chilly room with very 
little to eat. Doesn't sound like Christmas 
does it? But that's the reality for many 
lonely old people. 

It needn't be like that. For a few pounds 

you can share your Christmas good cheer 
with the old and needy. 

And no one makes your money do more * 

than Help the Aged — thanks to volun¬ 

teers. 

£5 provides 25 good nourishing meals for old 
people near starvation in Asia. And regular 
nourishing food too; 100 meals for £20 and a 
year’s vital extra food for £73.00. 

£15 does a lot towards setting up another British 
Day Centre, bringing companionship and 
.warmth to the lonely. 

£150 perpetuates a loved name on the dedication 
plaque of a Day Centre and helps many old 
people. 

CHRISTMAS IS A TIME 
FOR CARING AND SHARING 

Help the Aged — helping the frail . 

Please use the FREEPOST facility and 
address your gift to: Hon. Treasurer, The Rt 
Hon. Lord Maybray-King, Help the Aged, 
loom T6, FREEPOST 30, London W1E 7JZ 

(No stamp needed). 
‘Please let us know if you would like your gift used for a 
particular purpose. 
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Mr Stan Smith, toe tennis 
player, who is 35. 

Vice-Admiral Sir York Beverley, 
86; Sir Thomas Bromley, 7lh 
Viscount Chaplin. 75; General Sir 
Desmond Fitzpatrick, 69; Major- 
General F. C. C. Grahsun, 73; Sir 
Anthony Kershaw, UP, 66; Judge 
Sir Iai Lewis, 56; Mr BaxthoSi 
Luhetkm, 8ft Mr Alberto Moroc¬ 
co. 64; Mr C. R. Morris. MP, 55; 
Dame Ruth RaHton, 66; Miss Lee 
Renfck, 46; Colond. Sir Cemradd 
Ttohera*, 71z Profoasor Alfred 

Honorary fdlowsibd^ 
for Queen Mother 
Queen Hluaibeth the Queen 
Mother, Chancellor of the 
University of London from 1955 
o> 1980, has accepted the London. 
School of Economics’ invitation 
to become an honorary fellow. 

University news 
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CIGARETTES OF INTERNATIONAL LENGTH 
BY SOBRANIE OF LONDON 

SSiHS* 

* *Sr:'> 3m^- 

C>^. 

LOW TO MIDDLE TAR Manurac^,^™* 
DANGER: H.M: Government Health Departments’WARNING: 

THINK FIRST-MOST DOCTORS DON’T SMOKE 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Dec 7.':Dealings End, Dec 22. S-Contango Day,.Dec23. Settlement Day. Jan 4 

$ Forward bargains are permitted ofl twa previous days '• i, 

(Curirent inadcet price mnltipliedbythe nianber'DfsIiaresmmue forthe stodc qnotial); -•v -i\ 

Stockout ' 
standing. 

£ Stock 

Frtco Cfi'se. 
tut on on: 

Fttdiy ww* VI 

m - • Price Cb'ga Oran Div Pries Cfa'ga -GiwIHr Met Ck'ge Glut Dlv 
d Capital hxtloD 
Id £ Company 

list m 617 yid 
Friday wsek ponce % F/I 

CapItaUxation . ■ 
S £ • . Company ■ 

list on- -dlv.yid 
Friday weak pence % P/E 

. Cndttlttattan - 
... £ oanpiar 

last , on div -yld ( 
‘ Friday wesk pance % P/E 

BRITISH FUNDS 

SHOUTS 
861a 
-una 
ANn 
800m 

1600a 
800a 

loooa 
1550m 
800a 
800ft 
900ft 
500a 

1100m 
1100a 
1250m 
I030« 
loooa 
1000a 
1250m 
11 oom 
1300a 
1150a 
500m 

1150m 

ITcw 84% 1980*2 99*a 
Trcu - 2%19B3 37®n 
TKM 14% 1983 9ft 
-Trass ft% 1982 90| 
.Ex oh 9*4% 1982 95*2 
Etch 8V*. 1B63 04k, 
Etch 3* 1083 SOU 
Trcu. 12% 1383 MU 
Trcu 9U% 1983 SOU 
EXch 13*2% 1363 9TU 
£xct> 1Kb 1983 Oft 
Food B4% 1982-648? 
Each UV% 1984 TPt 
Etch 14% 1984 974 
Each 3% 1984 — 
Treat 12% 1984 
Treat 15% 1981 
Exck.Crm.198S 
nut . 3% 1983 
Trtll U*i% U85 
Hick 12V* 1935 
Esck 21V% 1988 
Trew 3% 1988 
Trcu ' 12% 1988 

+U 
-u 

-1U 
-1U 
“iu 
-lU 

92 
97U 
90 
Tf* 

3- 
~lh 
-1U 
-lh 
-1. 

87V 

-2 
”2 
-U 
-H 

852311.338 
3.06314.374 

14.093 15017 
8583 15.376 
9.634 15JOS 
959314.799 
3534 11563 

12.483 15.489 
10.091 14.714 
1356515.108 
10.823 14533 
6.333 12.764 

12.177 15.437 
14.41215.467 
3.73712010 

13.04615.627 
15.368 15.936. 
1353116.040 
4.142 13.106 

13.048 16.003 
13.643 13538 
1X530 16.145 
4580 12X52 

1X501 15.817 

MEDIUMS 
600m Trcu 
BOOrn Each 
338m Fund 

1250m- TMas 
soom Treu 

1002a Tratu 
600m Treu 
601» Trcu 
850m Treu 

10t®ss Excb 
600m Treu 

KTOfflai Treu 
400m Fund 
SQOm Etch 
830m Treu 
fiOOm -Treu 

1190m Each 
1000m Eich 
1100a TTeu 

600m - Fund 
1230m. Treu 
600m Treat 

1000m Each 
1350m Each 
800m Treu 

1000m Treu 
214m Gas 
soon . Bach 
900m TTcu 
800m Treu 
600m Treu 

1350m Treu 
800m Each 

74V 

S«]% 198*88 81 
X3V%1SS7 96V 
01% 198847 74 
12*4.1987 86 
TV3.138X88 76V 

3% 197848 60V 
1M, 1988 83** 

5% 1986-89 62% . 
13*4,1080 86V 

124% 1990 85V 
8V% 1987-90 704 

11V% 1991 78V 
6W198741 59V 
11% 1991 76V 

1SV% 1992 
10% 1992 

12V% 1992 
134% 1992 
124% 1993 

6% 1093 
13V&1993 

.144% 1094 
134% 1904 
10*% 1994 

9% 1994 
12% 1005 
3% 199045 434 

10V% 1905 73V 
334% 1995 53V 

14% 1990 03V 
9% 1992-96 67V 

15V% 1996 96V 
134% 3996 8SV 

80V 
564 
33V 
934 
864 
844 
67 
834 

• .. 10.494 14-510 
-IV 14.468 15-668 
-14 8.865 13.688 
-14 14.134 16X02 
-14 1007014044 

e-l£ 4X54 11X24 
-24 14X73 16-280 
-14 8-06212.793 
• .. 14-851 15.808 
-2 19.05516313 

•-1V 11.68414.343 
■ .. 14.82(316.220 
-14 9.7731X706 
-24 14.603 16.080 
—34 13.323 1X158 
-24 14.04015.753 
-24 15.29116.203 
-ft 15.686 18.257 

• .. 13-25310.098 
-Z4 10.86013.806 
-&s 23.700X8X29 
-ft 15X1? 16.194 
-34 15-838 10-300 
-0* la.383 16.179 
-14 13-045 14>K 
-34 13-468 16-130 
-1 6.30 11.393 
-2 14.8921X676 
-02 15.473 15X44 
-0* 13-942 16-197 
-14 13.823 1X997 
-24 16.0191X131 
-24 1502915X68 

784 
664 
814 
714 
82V 

LONGS 
1000m Treu IL 2% 1996 S3 

41* Rdmptn 3% 198X96 44V 
1300a Treu 134% 1997 90 
lODOm Etch 104% 1997 74V 
800m TTeu 8V%1997 654 

1000m Each 15% 1907 944 
1000a Trcu 6V% 1993-98 65 
1100m TTeu 154% 1998 99V 
2100a .'Etch 13% 1998 

600m Trcu 94% 1999 
2900m Etch 13c% 1999 

800m Treu 204% 1999 
1050a Treu 13% 2000 
1250a TTeu 14% 1996-01 89V 
1550m EXcb 12% 1999-02 834 
1800m Treu 13V% 2000-03 934 
800m TTeu U*z%20Ql-04 784 
443m Vuu'd 34% 199X04 334 

2060m- Treu 134% 2003-03 824 
1000m Treu IL 2% 2006 -89V 
600m TTeu 8% 2003-00 604 

ssmm Treu 11V% 2003-07 814 
1230m Treu 134% 2004-03 904 
1000m -Trcu 54% 2008-13 444 

600m Treu TV% 2013-15 394 
1000a Bxch 12% 2013-17 814 
381a Cancels 4% 204 

1900m WgrLu 34% 364 
210m Cone 34% 324 
58m Treu 3% 214 

279m Consols 24% ' 18V 
478m Treu. 24% Att73 184 

-14 X160 2.813 
-14 6.87110.641 
-24 J5XU 15X01 
-2 14. TM 15.490 
-14 13.784 14.802 
-24 18X49 16-334 
-IV 12.-OS 13JJ95 
-24 1X028 16.071 
-ft 15.410 1X707 

• .. 1443014X22 
-04 15-514 15.843 
—2V 14X17 15343 

e .. 15.478 15.696 
-24 1551519.924 
-24 1X43915.056 
-24 1X754 10409 
-04 1X1501X333 

• .. 10X1013X03 
-24 15X17 1X434 
-14 2-249 2.608 
-IV 13.633 13.886 
-ft 1X246 15.341 
-ft 15.397 15.438 
-14 1X791'13.149 
-IV 13.700 13406 
-24 14.7161X738 
-V 14X73 
-V 1X343 
-4 1X358 
-4 14.403 

*-4 1X680 
-V 1X270 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
30m Aunt 54% 81-82 984 
10m Aust 8% 81-63 834 
8m B Africa 5V% 77-83 884 

—r Hungary 44% 1934 ST 
- Ireland 74% 81-83 884 

Japan An 4% 1900 230 

X838 15.304 
7.038 14-966 
8.8701X519 

_ Japan 6% 83-88 68 
4a Kenya 5% 78-83 98*i 2134 2007! 
7ft Malaya 7*2% 78-82 964 +4 7X73 17.8W 

14a N Z 74% 83-92 574 • .. 12.47012431 
Mm KZ 74% 83-86 74*1 -h 10.040 160S 1 1 Peru 6% Ass 150 
20m 8 Bhd 24% 65-70 138 +8 „ 

8»f S Rhd 4*i% 87-92 82 +3 1 Spsnuh 4% 404 
4*0 Tang 54% 78-83 984 8.018 19X44 

_ 
Uruguay 
Zlmbibwq 

34% 94 
Ann 81-88336 +io 11 34.954 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 
38m LCC 3% 1920 UP) -4 15.700 .. 
35m LCC 5% 80-89 88 -4 5079 15.411 
30m LCC B?i% 8304 794 -4 6X0015X00 
35m LCC Pi% 85-87 664 -1 2393 14.640 
39m LCC 64% 8840 58 -44 11003 15X83 
40m G LC 64% 9082 574 -l 13.117 15060 
38m G LC 9>>% 8002 964 -h 9X63 15.663 
TSin G LC 13*2% 1983 984 -4 12.846 15.475 

100m GLC 13*)% 1983 054 -4 13.039 15.463 
Mm Cof L 0a% 80-63 95 -4 283015.617 
17w AgMt 74% 81-84 804 -1 9.64117.005 
30m AgHt 74% 91-93 SB -4 13038 15.890 
13m Ag Ut 6W 85-90 50 -I 1103515.774 
30m Glasgow 94% 80-83 944 -** 0.74115008 
ZTft Mat Water B 34-03 30 -4 11X83 14.263 
30m N I 7% 8264 83 -4 243115.688 

8ft NIElofl 64% 81-83 89*) -4 7X56 16X34 
10ft Swirk 64% 8368 714 +4 9.404 15.075 

Capitalisation 
£ Company 

Price Ch’ga Cron Div 
laat on dlv yid 

Friday week pence % P/B 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
2923ft Bra scan £1Ph +4 71 lg 6 3 21.0 

——- BP Canada £15H» +1 
1X57.1*1 Can Pac Ord £18*4* *«u 720 4X 6X 

9630m K1 Piw 1134 +1*. 41.7 20 350 
£164 

1X921B1 Fluor £154 •** 340 25 13.3 
1 Bollinger £13*4* +»1 

4110ft Bud Bay OU £33>) +4 229 IX 423 
805 -20 t . 

5830m INCO ni’u 11.0 ix 60 
2623m IU Int +*. 4.7 0.6 3.5 
3429ft £84 -hi 58.4 7.2 3.0 
260ft «S +13 .. 

031 800 0.1 
ft a Pan Canadian £304 +l‘l • 
- 207 +13 um a . 
— m— Trana Can P m>u 44. . • 
- - - US Steel 1151] 4% an 

•TUm Zapata Corp 084 ♦4 180 6.9 — 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
110ft 242 +3 24.3 10.0 B.B 

133.0m Allied Irish 95 -3 9.6 10.1 3.2 
140ft 144 -4 OX 1.5 190 

5870m ANZ Grp 338 +8 160 50 TX 
l.TUdte 02 70.1 5.6 6.1 

113.9m Bk of Ireland 358 -10 13.9 5.4 30 
402.7ft Bk Leinnl laree 5 0.1 1 2 15.6 

7.200X00 Bk Lrun-.l UK 240 . . 140 60 14.0 
151.7ft Bk of Scotland 487 +8 27.9 6.0 3.B 

1XU. Th Barclays Dank 441 -17 38X 6.4 3.6 
280ft 325 9J 4.1 160 
23.7ft Cater Ann Bides 338 -ib 33.0 in.i .. 

7.300X00 Cater Alien Pic 370 h .. 35.7 13X MX 
TO ♦3 8.7 80 8.4 

921-Th £284 123 40 70 
LSSSXm £14 +4* 69X 5.0 70 
4.943.000 Clive Discount 23 -a .. 4.4 

Commerebaak £31>i -*j 37.6 1.2 41.6 
Cp Fta Peru 084 -hi 355 14.1 7J 

1790ft £134 l«l 10.7 120 
6X72000 Dunbar Grp 401* +5 90 2.0 17.9 

32-ta First Nit Fin 31 -U* .. 4.S 
410ft 278 3U.0 7.2 TX 

6.116X00 GHiatt Bros 224 23J 11.3 10.7 
660m Grfndlays Hldgs 196 -2 50 3.0 80 
G30m Guinness Peat 98 ♦10 5.7 5.S . 
30.0m 

133.2m 

2.132.7m 
8,373,000 
6J87X00 

1215m 
7860m 
P4J* 

545.1ft 
2X4m 

4490a 
91X5m 

23 ft 
13 XU 

94X7M 
4050m 
68.4m 

3020X00 
lX3m 

3P0.3M 
44.8ft 

£15 • +*» 670 4.5 10.4 
Do ord 153 ■ -a 60 4.4 tft.B 

Hill Samuel llU ■w 10.4 6-4 9-4 
139 +3 . 5.6b 4.L 33 

JhwI Toynbee 85 +1 7.1 U.O 
2« 0 .. 14.9 6.1 10.3 
88 MX 9.3 90 

Zli +1 VAtt 3,7 6.4 
431 -ifi 26.0 6.0 3.2 
SU +5 100 4.7 7-4 

Midland 330 -6 31.4 90 J0 
71 +1 3.9 7.6 103 

172 *4 13X 7.7 5.8 
388 -19 313 8.1 2.9 
I46*t +1 rs 8.1 8.0 

90 2.« :x 0.7 
Royal of Can 
Rjt Bk Scot Grp 

1111) M3 4.7 6.8 
isa e -17 7.7 4J 6.1 
425 a a 19.0 30 8.3 

Seccombe Mar £10 23.7 UX 90 
141 -2 15.0 MX 
ATS +8 49.0 73 5.3 
448 -IS 32.0 73 130 

Wintrust 126 0 -1 46 3X 0.1 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

4330m Antod-Lkou 88»* •-7 71 10.4 6.6 
6330b Bass 204 -2 130 6X 71 
1003ft BeU A. 144 ■6 60 4.7 70 
530m Boddlastons 129 -3 4.6 2X 18-7 
33.1m Brown U. 182 r -3 9.1k 5.6 9.7 
XLlm Bulmer HP Hldgs 310 41? 14X 40 91 

9.786.000 Dcvcnlsh 266 +13 10.7 4-0 11.9 
664.6m Distillers 183 -5 15.4 8.4 5.6 
UOXm Greensii 128 • -7 4.0 3.9 10.1 

58.4m Greene Kins 282 -2 9.0 3.2 15.4 
107 Am Guinness 61 -5 7.0 110 4.8 
34.7n Hardys A H'uni Xo +2 16.7 4.5 15.0 
47Xm Highland ■ ■ -4 3.7 4X100 
23.4ft invcvgnrden 151 -I 5.7 30 73 
22 Xm Irish Distillers 50 O -l 3.4 6.9 4.4 
31.7m Hinton 62 -1 2.6 4,110.0 

130.4m Seal A Newcastle ! 49*) -3*j 5.2 10-4 50 
lXS73m Seagram £31 +l*w 79.1 2.6 SOX 

1470m SA Breweries 201 170 3-3 6J 
3.712.000 Tomarln 5S -3' 0.1a 03 .. 

45Am Vain 139 ., MX 7.3 7.1 
331.7m Whitbread aA‘ 137 -3 9.9 7.1 M 

153m Do B 133 -2 9A 7.0 60 
232.1m Whitbread lav 96 -4 6.4 6.6 210 
67.1ft WaUerhamptoa 208 -6 70 2.3 12.0 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

2S.7CB AAH . 96 .. 6.7 7X 8.4 
8X08.000- Krttb A Co 

' 160ft EBparensa 
72 tl- 

143 ,h +3 
4.783.000 AB Efbctrsoln 123 +5 5.7 4.6 .. 174.7m Buro Ferries 73 • -1. 

- 38.7b AE PLC 3ft. 30.7ft Burathonn lot 368 .. 
sea to AGB Hnavch 334. -3 7Xb X4 33.9 3026.000 Ere indtntrte* 37 • .. 

1470000 At Ind Prod U 0.0a 04 .. 13Xm -Erode Bldgs > - '77- 
'• 63Xb APY Hldgs 225 -3 12X 5.7 5 A 23.4* Bard Grp 228 # -T 

12.6m Aarooson Bros. 46 +0 5.0.6016X 12,4ft Expand Metgl 57 . *1 
2X3m Acrow -A' 38 Xle 30 
16.6m Advance 8erv 56 4.7 8.4 70 
380b Adwooc Group 388 +10 M.7 5.7 100 

8,000,000 Aeront A OcnXOO -30 5X 30150 
— AKZO 490 

jL785.000 Allen W. G. 48 4.4 90-M.7 
SBXm Allied Colloids 133 -2 3.9 20 220 

2,086.00® Allied Plant 13h .. 2.7 
‘33.0m Amai Metal SM 80 10110 

2046.000 Amber Day 16*) *h . .. ‘ . . _ ■ 

33Xm Amstrad 350 +15 8.6 2J 1T.0 
43.4m Anderson Strath 69*) -l 5X 60 UX- 
120m Anglia TV *A* 93 44. 7.4 70 30 

2200m ArtgTn Attinr Tnri fH 85J A6.4-1 
4020.000 Aquaacutttm 'A' 37 ■ . , 30 M0 00 

39-9m Argyll Foods S3 +1 40 4-9 13.2 
10.4m Ash A Lacy 230 410- ITX 7.1 6.4 
MXm Aft Book 306 XL7 SX 19X 

S06.SU Am Brit Food 141 - -6 50. 30 7-4 
320m Asa Comm ‘A1 BO 
MXn Am Flaherlea TO +1 1.4 3X360 
21 Xm Am Leisure 81 -l 70 90 SX 
37.7m Am News 190- -1 14X T0 SX 

8.462000 Am Paper 43 -1 -' 20b SX OX 
1,-783,000 A Lidos Brae 56 e -3 7.1 MX 6X 

36X000 AudJotroolC 
335.000 Do Pref 

3.304.000 Ault-jk Wlborg 
X613.000 Aurora Hldga • 

5 
34 

27 
17 

■♦4 
-4- 

XT X3 . 

1403X00 Austin E. 38 -2 •• IX 7J 
390m Automotive Pd 53 +1 20 .5.4 -M 

8X69.000 Avon Rubber 105 +7 40 .4.1 
1X28.7 u B-A.T. Ind 333 - -8 30.0 80 5-2 

204ft BBA Grp 35 20 74 
IMXm BET Dfd 130 -3 100a. 80 60 
316 Xm BICC 374 -6 14.8b BA 110 
53.0m BL Ltd 16 -2 

487Xu BOC 148 -2 60 4.7 114 
309.0m BPB Ind 322 0 -a 13.8 4X 70 

32.7m BPC 37*, 
1X60X00 BPM Hldgs ‘A' 90 80 BX 70 
9X66.000 BSG Int 15 +4 OX 00 

000m BSR-Ltd . TO . 0.7 00 .. 
815.Bm BTR Ltd - 340 
■89.7m Babcock Int 83 

X400.000 Bagger! dg* Brie 80 
3.160,000 Bailey C.H. Ord 5V 

313m Baird W. ISO 
36Xm Baker Pcrfclna 81 
20.4m Bombers Stores 57 

3354.000 Banro Cons 82 
7.998,000 Barker A Dobson 04 

-14 
+1 

-1-2 
-3 

1X3 30 1TX 
10-0 22X10.3 
5.4 X91X4 
.. .. 6.9 

lX5b 9.7 V8 
70 9.0 26-6 
3.4 4-3 M 
40 6.9 8-0 
..e 

5610 ft Barlow Hand 441 . +6 38.6 80 44 
153.3ft Barrett Dare 307 * -2*. 170b 80 5.7 

8053.000 Barraw- Hepbn S3 34 90 130 
6041.000 Barton Grp PLC 29i *i' 3.4bl3.0 120 

12L3U Bath A PTand 64 40 8; 7 10.5 
1X88 Xm Bayer £27** 146 5X144 
9072.000 Boatson Clark 169 . -i LL4 60 90 

780.000 Beautord Grp 24 L0 4.2 39J 
7.438.000 Beckman A. 73 . m 90 11X 6.7 
1.4160m Beech am Grp 217 +1 M.4 4.818-0 

106Xn Bojam Grp 110 .. 30b 30 22.8 
9X60X00 Bollway Ltd 77 -8 •10.0 13.0 7.T 
5471X00 Bemross Carp 46 mm 40b XX 7X 
5X00X00 Bean Bros 88 -5 - 5.4 8X12.4 

307.6m BerisTdflS. AW. 134 90 7X 6.7 
3X33,000 BarlafOrds 65 5.4 .80 11-4 

53.0m Bestoboll 333 -W 17X 50-284 
8X50.000 Bett Bros - 39 -2- 4.4 U.4' 5A 

74.1m Blbby J. 290 • * MX 30 9-3 
8X33.000 Black A Edg'tn 46 .. L4c 3.1 .. 

Blagden A N 98 .. 80 8.7 50 
Blue ctrdo ind 480 -fl 220 - 4.7 0A 
Blundell Farm 83 -X 6.9 8.4 U.0 
Body cote 57 -3 3.7 10.0 60 
Booker McCon 58 +4 40 8.0 7X 
Boots 196 -3 10-7 50 9X 
BorthwickT. ' Ifi • 4k .. . 

10.0a Blackwd Hodge 
10.4m 

5080m 
0.22X000 
4-500.000 

73.4m 
711-3m 

6353X00 
3JM6.000 Boultoa w. 

328.6m Bo water Carp 
7X4m Bowtbrpc Hldga 182 

4.14X000 Braky Leslie 41 
1.800000 Braid Grp 30 
3.78X000 BnUthwalto 103 
2.42S.000 Bremner 44. 

4X5m Brent Ckea U» 123 
3.990.000 Brut Walker 57 
5.84X000 Brickkouse Dud 39 

20V 434 XS 8.8 

8>a 
207 -5 

43 
-1 
+1 
43 

400.0a Brit Aerospace 
17.1m Brit Car Anctn 

348.7m Brit Home Stre 
338.8m Brit sugar 

3,04X000 Brit Syphon 
39.0m Brit Vita 

3471.0m Broken HID 
X791.000 Brook St Bur 

144.Bin Brooks Bond 
3X43.000 Brooks Tool 
6364.000 Brotherhood P. 193 

13Xm Brown A Tim* 137 

200 
784 • 
m 
398 

30 
140 
855 
37 
464 
29 

-OX 1.8 .. 
1X4 7XJIO0 

4.4 2.41X9 
..a .. 

1X0*10.7 X6 
BX 14.0 X3 
9.0 20 39.0- 
X5 4.417.0 
4.6 1X7 40 

IXlb X8 7,0 
0.0 X4 1X3 
6.4 53 90 

3X7 90-64 

7.8 50 7X 
34.8 30 64 

8443.000 BBKfHl 15 
13.0m Brown Bros Cp 28*) h 
790m Brown J. 61 
29.8ft Bryant Hldgs 74 
4O0m Bunxl Pulp 155 

1X32,000 Bui lost Prod 48 
141 Jm Burnett H‘shire £ft 

3.053,000 bur Boulton 300. 
104Xm Burton Grp 132 

3X81X00 Bonernn-Harry 29* 

1 “4 
423 
-3 
-64 

X6 1x0 ex 
3.8 XB 3.6 
4.3 1810.4 
9X 7J 1X8 
.. .. 2X3 
..c .. 

6-lhlO.O 6-4 
48 U U 

10.7 X9 6X 
8.0 10A 4X1 

18-4 1.91X8 
TX 3.8 
9.3 7.0 X3 
X4 X4 

C —E 

377.3m 
4,471.000 
X788.000 

32.4m 
37.7m 

8X6X000 
lOXm 

X481.000 
2.479.000 
X683.000 Carpets Int 

30.1m Carr J. iDon) 
31.7m Carritoo Wy 

Cadbury ficb 85 6.0 74 7.8 
Csffynr 139 46 6 A 67 
CHread H'by "A* 34 3.7 MX 67 
Cambridge Elec 90 -a 5Xb 5X 140 
Can O'aaus Pack 315 -5 9.4 40 67 
Canning w. 99 43 5.7 9.6 80 
Capper Neill 54 -h 60 11.1 C4 
Carerena lot I7*a 
Csrcto Eng 83 5.7 69 .. 

• -1 X4 3J M 

3X3SX00 Cannon sir J. 30 +1 61 10X 4.4 
un.sm Caw-coda 310 e -3 50 30 164 

8X63X00 Con * Sheer 14 -h 10 167 
1.987.000 Cemreway Ltd 113 7.1 63 
1.406.000 Ch'mbn A HID 41 3.9 9.8 30 

858.000 Change Warn » -1 O.fl 
39.1a Chloride Grp S3 -1 1 
Ifl.ftm ChrUrtei Int 140 -7 10X TX ox 
34.0ft Chubb A Sana 69 -4 70 67170 

9.391.000 Church * Co ISO U.4 64 63 
3000.000 Cliffords Ord 200 61 60 UX 

12.4m Do A NV 120 +1 61 SX 67 
93.7a Coalite Grp 109 60 60 30 

1610m Coats Pawns 58»t -1 67 90 80 
6775,000 CuIUns W. 333 +5 10.7b 6010.7 

lS.Tm Do A MS +6 36Tb 68 63 
14XH Com den Grp 38 -2 3.6 164 30 
164ft Comb Eng Stre 38 -2 40 UX369 
10.0a Comb Tech M*1 +1*» 
45.0ft Comet Radlov'a 113 -3 67 BX 68 

6978X00 Concord R'FlOX 45 __ 30b 6.4 164 
6003.000 Cornier Int 80 +6 60 63 61 

14.4ft Cop* Allman 38*) -a 2X 70 
684.000 Copson F. 19 .. 60 100 60 

4X00.000 Cornell Dresses 140 
UOXm Coaain Grp 334 
38Xa Do DM 304 

303.3m C aorta olds 74 
4X44.000 Cwsn da Groot 31 
3.61X000 Cowle T. 30 

32Jfan Crest Nicholson 78 

*7 
-a 
-3 

i-3 

13.05 8.4 94 

44.0m Croda Int 
X111.000 Do Dfd 
3X28.000 Cropper J. 

17.3m Crouch D. 
3.88X000 Crouch Grp 

Kte Cram Sain 

+2 
43V 
30 

133 
14X 
93 
«4 

-1 

ixom cryswlate Hutga 804 
1X65.000 Cum'na En Or £78 
7.703X00 Dale Electric 5& 

214 Xm Deigaty 391 
538.4m Dana £144 

X63X000 Davies A New 84 

1.4 IX .. 
XO 18X 1X3 
4-3 1U .. 
U 45 U 
4.4 1X4 11X 
.. .. 3-4 

■ X6 X7 25.6 
7Xb BX 25.7 
8Jn MUJ 
7-5 I1X 1X8 
3X 3X1X5 
375 4X .. 
M u oy ? 

3X4 1X81X6 
-till 7BA X513A 

U 

+1 
-a 
■*7 
ta 
49 

130m Dnvts CLiHldgsi 93 +1 60 50 30 
1370m Davy Corp 169 66 67 M0 
1930b De Been Ind £14 107 70 66 
93XH Debenhsras 73 -1 SJ 130 .. 

351 2m De Ln Hue 880 -15 SOX 40100 
97.0m Delta Grp 40 -l*a 5X ISX 40 

1X56.000 Derritron 7 
17.4ft Dewhfartt L J. 73 „ 1.1 20 ax 

1X10X00 Dtwhum Beat 10 .. .. 

msrn BBSS aih 
X968.000 ERF Hides 41 
2X07.000 E Lancs Paper 40 

203m E Mid A Prsaa'A' BS 
483.3m Eaton Carp HS^u 

10.7m Eleco Hldga 74 
183a EIS 125 

143.0m asetrocamps 143 
159 J)in Electrolux *B' £SV 
ISO.2m QectrTUe Kent 88 
18.4m EUIatt B- ' 98 

a.292.000 Run a Evanad 138 
3X34.000 ElUS A Gold 23V 

.. 363 
*4 OX 

XO 
XO 

*\l 17.7 
-1 4.9 
-9 X9 
“5 Xg 
■*V 73A 
.. ax 

+1 • 4.6 
-- X* 
.. 3X 

25.0 .. 
03 .. 

DU 4.7 
5.7 8X 
4.8 X8 
8.6 X4 
4.7 7A 
2-0 18-8 
8-9 8-6 
7X1A0 
48 .. 
7X1X4 

13-2 7.1 

^yhtllwrt^n" - 
4 Company 

Price Ch'ge GrtmDIv ' 
lost on de yid 

Friday * 

2X78.000 Eloon k Habbku £ +1. 
22 7 m Cmplre Sterns 68' ■ -2 

9.600X00 Energy Sent 
35Xlm ■ Eng Chins Clay 105 -2 
559.3m Ericsson X2lV . 

3.6- At BX 
-IX 4X X7 
BXb XT XO 

8X4 3X 33X 
■a.T TX 8X, 
XS W12X 
44b SX 5-7 
X4 X431X 
1.4e X3 
X5 ax'7j 

U.4 5. Q 11.1 
X4 nx 

&8340M 1M81FW 
- 2X6X000 Mctm 

. 41.0m Meyer 14 L. 
7X24.009 Midland lad 
-4493X00 -HlUens-lMs 

: 27Xm ■ Malar supplies U* 
MUtwHCottsGp 48 

40 . 
14 
68 
5«. 
SB 

+4 
.+« 

F-i—H 

5X00.000 PMC 
3X3i FairrlnrEst 

3X31,000 Farmer XW. 
4X10X00 Peed ex Ltd 

48Xm Fanner J. H- 
lX3m . Fergudn lad 

39X9m. -FcrreaU 
25.7m Fins Art Dsv 

. 6SXm Finley J. 
- Ftneblsr 

7X74,000 .First Castle 
- BOXm Flsons . 

46.8m Pitch Lorell 
X4UX00 Fogarty B. 
- Ford Mb- BDH 

4X4X060 rormlnstcr 
. 162.5m Foe tea Kla 

23.9m raetrn Bros 
13.7m FBUundnAH 

X11XOOO FTsnds Did ■ 
85.0m Freemans PLC 

3.750X00 French T. 
43.4m French Klar 

5X67.000 Frledland Dhggt 

-1 
49 

» 
100' 

124 
33 

UTf 
78 

600 
44 

..iff' 
3 

100 1 
038 

78 
84 
48 

113 
300 ’ 

32: -. 
113 -t 

73 ■ 
123 
100 
Blh ■-»* 

41 

SX 4.9 
5.7 5.T 3X 

BX 1X6 
IX X7 15X 

13X BX1XX 
4 TX DLL 10.0 
+17 10-0 U10X 

0-9 4Xb tX 3.6. 
XO X211X 

48 
■-T 
-1 
-3 
+3 
43 
+1 

118.4m GalUfd BrincDsr' 63 
'2X45X00 -Harford LUlty 38 
5X39.000 Garner Booth 78 
8X15X00 ■■ Geers Grom .*206 
4301.7m- OEC. 704 

UlXm Do F Bate £99V 
—- Gen Ktr BDH 1U 

tun G astern ar 'A'- 47 
1.709,000 Glares Grp : 39 

103.am GDI A DuCfUs 1ST' 
952,000 Glasgow Pavilion 46 

5X06.000 CIS** Glover 105 
704Xm Glaxo Hldga 410 HE 

-8X54X00 GlOaSOp Ltd 70 -4 
64Xm Glyswsd 98V: -1 

3.738.000 Gomm e Hldgl 29 -3 
6X10X00 Gordon A Gotcb 138 • 48 
1,782X00 .Gordon X- Grp 33 -1 
4X88,900 Gram plan Hldgs 40 -1 

320 Jem. Granada -A" 318 rij 
948Xm Grand Mat Ltd 179 -ft 
40Xm Qraitan PLC 92 
23.0m' Gl Datv Stores 433 

1X18.4* . Do A 
2.751.000 GrippOTTOda 
1 374Xm OKN 

42.0m . H-A.T. Grp 
lOXm HTV 
60.3m Habitat 
31.1m KldH 
20.7m Hall Eng' 
80Xm Hgn M. ■ 
14.4m HaDna Ltd . 

5.073.000 Halstud J. 
2X5LOOO Hampaon Ind 

13 Xm Hanimox Carp 
680,000 Hanover Imr 
849X00 Do NT 
310.0m Hanmai Trust 
IBXm Hargreavu Grp 

3X 2X 14X 
8X 6X 
7.4. 9X- 8X 
5.7 8X 32.4 
IS u u 
6.0 SA 7.0- 

13.Tb U BX 
it M M 

11X 9X 9X 
71 M U 
5.6 4.61U 
7X 7X 4X 
4.9 3.3 
6A . AO DU 
3.8 6.7 6X 
IX 8X «X 
M1U .. 
SX 6X15-4 

15.7 3X10X 
USL 1X8 

■SX 0J- .. 
3X 8X-.8X 

7.636.000 MixnoncroM 
'7X55X00 Mo ben Grp 

|- 630X00 Modem Eng 
. 44Xm MoUns . 
A58&.0OO Monk A. 

— Uontecatlni 
U08.OOO Montfon Knit 

21.4 m Mora CrFerrali 
62Jhn Morgan Cruc 

109,8X1' Mptkercare . 
3SJ5m MtorirnsJ. 

9X71X00 Mulritesd 
30uSm NCC Energy 
25.6m NSS Nowa 

4X39X00 NaUJ. 
510X09 Halaoii David 

' llXrn Newman TonkS 
8,962.000 Newark U . 

' 40.2m ' News Int ' 
• 85.1m Norcror • • 

4.745X00 Norfolk C Grp . 
31420.000 Normand Elec 

159.1m NE3 
293xm wum Foods 
■ 89-2m Notft. Kfg 

TOXm NvoTfln AP’cock 138 
BTiDO.OOO NikSwitt Ind . 33V 

82 
. IT 

31 
155 
a. 

■ » 
40 . 

.131 
220 
170 
180 
214 
« ■ 

100 
3T . 

9*1 
« - 

SOS: 
‘201 

■^7 
+1 
-2- 

-1 
+1 

-■*3 

• 3X - 7X 8-5 
OX. IX 
3.1 :;4X 
3.7 6X: 

- BX llX 8.4 
£J 1513.0 
5X 10X13X 
5X 7X 
.'.a .. 5.T 

4X 20.4. .. 
1U 7X 7J 
3X* 6,4 6X 

3X70.000 Wkde Pottnrlu 83 -1 3X SX 10.8 
8JX8X00 Wadkln . 68 .-ft.' 44b TX - 4X 
; lilmr Wagon Ind ' 88. rill ' 'TX MX! 6J .- 
5.090X00 Walker J. Gold 57 " 8,7. lao 7X 
5X44.000 DO NV -88 ' T .. 5.7 154'TX 

isxm ■ ward A GMU BO -a >--' 7X '7J 7.4 
. 1344m ward T, w. tin b+28 JOXb SX 'tX 

UX» Ward WAt* v48 ., ' *X 35.0 44 
3.736X00 WaretngtM T. .' «L » -d 74b M TX- 

464m . Wbtcrford Glass . 22. . 14 IX M 

SHimNG 

.Bkjim^Xitt'AComm' 
ia«m ekiednta iqt 
3L9m- FMnf 0. . . 

T.awat Jamba a. L 
■123iftst. Ocean Traits: 
lllUm PkOW 

» 
148 
Sh 

190 ■ 
130 

■*.- lUIMXf 
« 39X .84%T 
4ft u ixiSk 
"*X . 3-8 942£4 
-6 13.9 124.4.7 
-d 114 84 1T4 

+14 

2.9 7.2 
4.7 34104 

10.7b BX 74 
7.1 43134 • 

*35 

74 
143 
237. 

lUn Watanugbs 
284ft Walla Blake 

• 134m WoanhdL '. . 
4X43.000 Webstar* Grp 

10Xm' Wtlr Grp 
31-Tu ■ Do 28% Con* 

_L784.000 Writes Hldga 
"'■li'i' ex' s.6 [B.TBlXoO Waltaan Eng 

-a X4 u: ■ 68.3m Wottend Air • 
jf i(. ' -- Wb’lKk Mar 

-4ft 5.4 34 74 1X88.000 Whewiy Walana 7 
-1 ■ .*'. .. ' 114m WUtconft . 51 

' ' 7X68.000 Whlttlngham 138 
7.3 12J1A4 . 27Xm ^Wholesale TO 298 

+18 ■ 15,7 5,3 7X .7.442X06' Wfeall H, . •. X<3 
+3 '5X 5,0 .. 4X58XOOv Wiggins Conatr - 74 
+*« 7Xb 9.0 ax 5X30.000 '■WfUs G. A Sons as 

1 3404m wiinpey G 94 
48.6m -"Waley HUghes 388 

ood S. W. 3* 
ood Hall Tit In 

. -Woohrorth * 01 
■ XL4m Tgrraw AC* 388 

5.539X00. Lenen - 88 

181 ' «- T4 4JS 7.0 
174 H4 2410.4 
,83L- -ft. -AX 84 04 
:■&. 8.7 74 
:4**. -W*tLl 64 1.’ 

47 . +4 ."34 .. - 
' 15- - IX 94 54 
Si '...44 9.4 

213 44 .194 BX 3:7 
« -Ja:_ .. 

- OX IX __ 
+4 . .54 BXIOJr 
4ft 9.6 74 4XV 
4ft' 

Mutes 

54 34 144 

-a 
+1 

.. .. 8-2- 
.54 7.5. 6X 
-7Jb 3.0 104 
5.9 . 4.8 -74 
34 34 128 
3X BX 11.8 

37, 

. M 80140 . 
+i 30 40 63L 

' ^ TX 64 68 - 
+4 • OX 0.914.S 
■♦6 M0 67 70 . 
+1, J-4 60 
4* 8X 68 

38Mf» - Anglo An Coal 
1 T-lBBt Tm Anxlo Am Cerp-W8 
:-B7L3ir.-Aaf'An. sold xt4% 

410.0m Anglo Am Tnr 441 
: «Xm Angterail £23 

: 4Lfm‘ Do'AL ' -£584 
. 458.4m Asarco. v .: -flft* 

.-l' l3&4m. ‘BKr*oa» »V 
. 17.7ft Bracken Mines 137 
; SSBXar BWfeWoapiln EXP, 

. • CRA ' ' -Il7» 
-4304m'; Charter .Gnu' 343 . 
100.9m Cmn Gold Fields 412 

“At XLf U 
+14 58.4 24 
+*t 810 129 
+9V 504 234 

167 74 
18T TX 

00.0 4X 
108 184 
8.5 28 
349 184 

-V*' 

a -7 

. .. . 84 124 
•'4*0' 1L6 4.1 

tft M 41 U 

FmAMGIAL TRUSTS. 

£ 0-s 

4X10.7 74 
♦V* 58.0 3X123 
+15 . 6.1 24 7.4 
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^ Lonrho 
: still in 
market 

t for Fraser 
By Anthony Hilton 

Lanrho appears not to have 
i. given up all hope of taking 
j over House of Fraser, the store 
: chain which owns Hatreds,' in 

spite of a Monopolies Commis¬ 
sion veto on rhe deal last week. 

Speaking on BBC television’s 
' Money Programme yesterday, 
. Mr Paul Spicer, a Lonrho dir- 

. ector said that his company in¬ 
tended to retain its 30 per cent 
share holding in Fraser. 

He said Lonrho might con- 
, rider taking action to meet the 

criticisms at the company listed 
in the report. - 

By implication this could 
.. clear the way for Lonrho to 

come back and try again to 
acquire House of Fraser. 

Against this, however, Mr 
Spicer said1 Lonrho would give 
any undertakings it. was re- 

; quired to give, to the Govern¬ 
ment, that it would not seek 
to acquire control of House of 
Fraser. But this is a grey area 
because it remains unclear bow 
far the Government can go, and 
what it can “require” Lonrho 
to do. 

Mr Spice also said Lanrho 
had no intention' of increasing 
its influence either directly or 
indirectly, but he would not 
be surprised if a Middle 
Eastern or American buyer 
snapped up 5 to 7 per cent of 
th ecompany in the next few 
weeks and used this to wield 
effective control. 

Talks will be held later this 
week with Mrs Sally Oppen- 
heim. Consumer Affairs Secre¬ 
tary, who said in the same 
programme that the Govern¬ 
ment would “ do what was 
right to carry out the recom¬ 
mendations of the Monopolies 
Commission **. 

Mrs Oppenhehn said that 
employment, foreign competi¬ 
tion, management and other 
factors as well as efficiency, 
all influenced the commission. 

BIG RISE IN 
OUTPUT 

DISPUTED 
By Melvyn Westlake 

The Government's claim that 
a big boast to Britain’s pro¬ 
ductivity is providing- the 
foundation for lasting econo¬ 
mic recovery is challenged to¬ 
day by a senior City econo-' 
mist. 

There is he says, little evi¬ 
dence of a “ productivity 
miracle” and any gains seen 
in the last couple of years 
will probably be reversed dur¬ 
ing the next economic up¬ 
swing. 

Tn an article in The Econo¬ 
mics Analyst, published by 
stockbrokers Simon and 
Coates,, economist Mr Gavin 
Davies says productivity in the , 
current reccession has been no 
better than in the recession 
of 1974-75 and much worse 
than in 1970-72. 

His analysis also shows that, 
though there was a big and 
almost continuous labour j 
shakeout between 1970 and 
1975, more than half this gain 
was reversed by 19,79. 

The shakeout this time has 
been only about half of that 
between 1970 and 1975. 

£25m trading deficit limit is forecast 

Shipbuilders set to cut losses 
By Peter Hill, Industrial Editor 

By David Blake 

A new public-spending crisis 
.is building up over the.Govern¬ 
ment’s attempts to plan its 
medium-term expenditure in 
cash, using unrealistic inflation 
forecasts. Capital spending pro¬ 
grammes. which have' to be 
drawn up J in advance, have' 
been thrown into confusion by 
the switch, which began this 
yeah The problems have been 
highlighted in the past few 
days by the pay settlement for 
local government. . workers, 
which shows that inflation in 
the public sector is likely to be 
far higher in 1982-83 than the 
Government hoped. 

Work is how getting under 
way to draw up public-spend¬ 
ing plans up to 1985. But. as 
a result of a radical rethink' in 
the way the Government dec¬ 
ides its spending decisions, 
officials are not being allowed 
to use the “funny money? of 
constant prices which has 
ruled since the early sixties. 

Instead, they have been told 
that they must, draw up plans 
in cash terms on.-the assump¬ 
tion that inflation in the -pub¬ 
lic sector .will be 6 per cent 
in 19S384 and 5 per cent in 
1984-85; 

Officials in Whitehall see no' 
sign that these inflation fore¬ 
casts will be met or that the 
Government has - any . .serious 
intention of trying to meet 
them. The six per cent figure 
for 19834 is thought to be 
particularly unrealistic. 

Because the old system of 
drawing up medium^tenn plans 
in “volume” terms has been 
abandoned as part of the move 
to cash control, the Govern¬ 
ment has no coherent w*y of 
keeping a check on what it is 
intending to do in these dr? 
cumstances. There are signs 
that some spending depart¬ 
ments. such as the health ser¬ 
vice, feel that matters have 
reached such a state of chaos 

that they are committing them¬ 
selves . to - ambitious ny>- 
granrmes-now in the hope Aar, 
when, the -crunch comes from 
1983 onwards, there will be 
money found somehow to pick 
up the bUL.. 

The problems caused by 
cash-planning are reawakening 

- interest in the Treasury in the , 
idea,that some'sort of .volume- 1 
planning'ought to be dope 
' A sign of the problems, of 

using cash-planning over even 
very short, periods came late 
last week with the news that, 
local authority manual workers 
had reached an agreement i 
giving them pay rises of nearly 
7 per cent. This is far higher 
than the 4 per cent which the 
Government hopes will be the 
average increase in the public 
service sector. 

If repeated throughout the 
public sector, the local authori¬ 
ties settlement would mean 
cats in the volume of public- 
spending of-about! to 1} per 
cent to hold its cash value to ! 
the £115,000m figure agreed by . 
Government. 

Officials in Whitehall feel 
that the 6 per cent assumption 
for inflation in the public 
spending estimates in 1983-84 
is more an example of the 
Government feeling that it has 
to say that inflation will come 
down than a serious forecast 
.of what will happen.' 

They feel that trying to draw 
up spending plans on that basis 
will be doubly damaging. It 
will mean ' that spending 
departments do hot take then- 
plans seriously because they 
will think that they are based 
on unattainable inflation fore¬ 
casts. ' 

There is also the risk of a 
new battle over public spend¬ 
ing levels next August as the 
Cabinet adjusts the cash totals 
up in the light of higher infla¬ 
tion forecasts. 

- State-owned British. Ship- 
builders expects to cut its 
losses this year to less than 
£25m. This compares with a 
£li0m deficit two years ago. 

Confirmation that the 
company expects to remain in¬ 
side the . Government set 
trading loss limit of £2Sm this 
year was given by Mr Robert 
Atkinson, chairman, when he 
announced a first half loss of 
£7m. 

■Last year Shipbuilders re¬ 
corded . a trading loss of 
£41.4m. -. before intervention 
fund ■ allocation—the subsidy 
provided by the Government 
to narrow the gap between 
United Kingdom and foreign 
yard prices. 

The continuing reduction of 

losses will be seized on by 
ministers as further vindica¬ 
tion of their policies aimed at 
securing greater efficiency in 
the state industry sector. 

Next year, the company is 
forecasting that its trading 
losses will be trimmed still 
further—to around £10m-r—and 
the following year the chair¬ 
man believes it will achieve a 
financial break-even' with a 
provisional trading loss of 
possibly £700,000. Mr Atkinson 
has already indicated that in 
1984-85 the Government can 
expect to receive a repayment 

-on its public dividend capital. 
The corporation is still 

involved in talks with Mr 
Patrick Jenkrn, Industry Secre¬ 
tary, over its next corporate 
plan. .Provisionally the Govern¬ 

ment has allocated an External 
Financing Limit <EFL)‘ of 
£125m for next year compared 
with £150m this year. 

There are still uncertainties 
over the reduction in the flow 
of orders for the Royal Navy 
announced in this summer’s 
defence review. 

Mr Atkinson and his fellow 
directors are urging the 
Government to advance an 
order for the new Type 23 
frigate and to launch a co¬ 
ordinated warship selling cam¬ 
paign overseas. Failure to win 
new warship contracts from 
the a Royal Navy and- from 
foreign governments could 
threaten jobs in the specialist 
warship yards by next autumn. 

Despite the potential prob¬ 
lems on the warship front, the 

corporation’s merchant order 
book has now risen to its 
largest since 1978 and valued 
at close on fSOOux. 

Over the past few months 
there has been a steady flow 
of new orders and Mr Atkin¬ 
son is particularly pleased that 
a number of new contracts 
have been placed by former 
customers of United Kingdom 
yards who deserted the indus- 
rry^for foreign yards in the 

The improved financial per¬ 
formance follows the shedding 
oE thousands of jobs since 
nationalization four years ago. 

Productivity last year rose 
by 15 par cent compared with 
1979-80 and industrial disputes 
in merchant yards have been 
virtually eliminated. 

Alfa Romeo workers on the production line 

Alfa Romeo plans four-month shutdown in 1982 
From John Earle, Rome, Dec 13 

Price freeze call 
by steel customers 

By Our Industrial ^Editor 

Opposition is growing among 
customers to the planned round 
of co-ordinated-price increases 
by European-- steel makers. 
Steel - users and processors 
are demanding a freeze on 
increases of 5 per cent, due to 
be imposed in March and June 
next year: They have also called 
for greater consultation with 
tile EEC Commission and 
steel makers on future price 
increases. 

Representatives of steel users 
and processors of the Euro¬ 
pean Coal and Steel Com¬ 
munity’s . consultative com. 
mi tree- angered by .the lack of 
consultation over next year’s 
increases of 171 per emit, have 
lodged an:. informal statement 
deploring the commission’s 
handling of the pricing issue 

The co-ordinated • listing of 
prices by members of the 

have already strongly opposed 
both scale and speed 
i In their statement to the con¬ 
sultative committee,' user in¬ 
dustry representatives called 
for a freeze on the 5 per cent 
increases, due to be introduced 
after the 121 per cent rise is 
implemented next January. 
They had previously proposed 
the January increase be either 
postponed or substantially 
trimmed. 

The steel industry’s, custom¬ 
ers also want a moratorium on 
related increases in the cost of 

.steel products extras and have 
proposed a new .framework, 
which would involve detailed 
discussions between' the com¬ 
mission, producers and users 
and processors well'in advance 
of future price movements. 

Mr John Safford, director of 
the British Iron and Steel Con- 

Alfa Romeo, Italy’s second 
biggest car manufacturer after 
Flat, plans to be idle for four 
months next year, cutting out¬ 
put from its capacity of 
280,000 to 180,000. 

Signor Ettore Massacesi, 
chairman of the state owned 
company, said it “had its back 
to the watt ”, and would 
throughout 1982 work for two 
months, then dose for one 
month, then resume for a fur¬ 
ther two.months. 

In this way one third of pro¬ 
duction would be lost Daring 
the idle periods, 2,000 people 
would be retained to man the 
offices and . -administrative 
services and to maintain plant. 
In addition, be said in an inter¬ 
view with the Rome newspaper 
La Repttbblica, 7,000 workers 
would be suspended for the 
whole year. 

The group, with its main 
plants at Milan, and near 
Naples, employs 35,000 in its 
car sector. It made a small pro- 

(Government set to extend 
De Lorean guarantee 

By David Hewson 

■ Motor industry sources now 
believe the De Lorean car com¬ 
pany will receive an- extension 
of a £10m loan guarantee from 
the'Northern Ireland Office. 

A Government announce¬ 
ment, probably in the form of 
a reply to a written question 
from a" backbencher, is ex¬ 
pected within 10 day&. It is 
likely to give the firm breath¬ 
ing space over £10m of loan 
guarantees from the Govern¬ 
ment. 

But it is. not yet known if 
the Northern Ireland Office 
will agree to De Lorean’s re- Suest tor a-further £5m in pub- 

c support, which would bring 

Government aid for the com¬ 
pany up to the £8Qm mark. 

The plea for an extension of 
the loan guarantees, which runs 
out on December 31, is being 
considered by the Northern 
Ireland Office in the knowledge 
that refusal would throw the 
future of the firm into jeopardy 
'just when it is starting to get 
of the ground. 

The company employs more 
than 2,000 people in an area 
of Belfast where unemployment 
is high. Industry observers do 
not believe that the Govern¬ 
ment, which has spent so 
heavily on De Lorean, would 
close the firm for want of an 
extended loan guarantee. , 

Goods ban business briefing Respect rules, steel told 
i«A.vth/vw^ (Iha The European. Economic two sides had agreed on e 
reimil UUv Community is to ask European to make the trigger 

V, 'IH r.t'm steel companies to respect the mechanism function b 
The Monopolies and Mergers 

Commission report on TI 
Raleigh Industries’ refusal to 
supply bicycles to some cut- 
price retailers will be pub¬ 
lished tins week. The case is 
the first investigation under 
the new Competition Act to 
run its full course and will be 
watched by other sectors 
where discount - shops have 
been refused supplies. 

Limitations an supplies have 
been reported in a wide variety 
of goods including jewelry, 
perfume and cosmetics, sports 
equipment, chin a ware and 
glassware. 

□ An American Government 
sale of oil and gas leases 
in Alaska, due to take place 
on Wednesday, has been post¬ 
poned until next month be¬ 
cause of uncertainties among 
bidders over the antitrust laws. 

B Stock Markets 
FT Index 520.2 
FT Gilts 62.73 
FT All Share 309.58 
Bargains 12,500 

B Sterling 
S1.S805 
Index 89.8 
New York: $1.8670 

Policy chief for CBI 

The European. Economic 
Community is to ask European 
steel companies to respect the 
American trigger price rules 
folly and . the American Gov¬ 
ernment will ask its industry 
to postpone filing complaints 
of anti-dumping. 

This was understood un¬ 
officially yesterday to be the 
main result of trade talks be¬ 
tween the American Govern¬ 
ment and the EEC which 
ended iu Brussels on Saturday. 

Earlier, Mr Roy Denman, 
the EEC director .general of 
external relations, said the. 

two sides had agreed on efforts 
to make the trigger-price 
mechanism function better, 
but said the Americans did not 
promise to put pressure on 
their producers. The two sides 
had rejected any form of 
voluntary restraint. 

Mr Denman said the two 
sides had also agreed on the. 
need to negotiate a new multi¬ 
fibre arrangement by the end 
of the year though they were 
not far apart and on the need 
to persuade Japan to open its 
markets to imports. 

fit of Lire 1,000m (about 
£430,000) in 1980, when it pro¬ 
duced 222,000 cars, but is ex¬ 
pected to be heavily in loss 
this year. 

Signor Massacesi said with¬ 
out considering the effects of 
the market crisis in the 
western worM, he reckoned 
that inflation alone would cost 
the company more than Lire 
200,000m (£87m) since it did 
not manage to make its sales 
prices keep pace with Italian 
inflation. 

PLEA FOR 
CLOTHING 
EXPORTS 

By Rupert Morris 

The British clothing industry 
must anticipate changing 
trends and export more, with 
trading support from Govern¬ 
ment; ana financial support 
froto banks, the National Econ¬ 
omic Development Council says 
today- 

competitiveness remains one 
of the industry’s strengths, 
earning it a £52m trade surplus 
with the rest of the EEC in 
1980, the NEDC reports. 

A production drop of 12 per 
cent in 1980, and the loss of 
40,000 jobs in the year ending 
Maith 1981 are attributed to 
three main factors: imports 
from low-wage countries, low 
growth and sudden surges in 
United Kingdom demand, and 
restrictions in access to over¬ 
seas markets. 

Ldw-cost imports will remain 
a _ problem, and British firms 
will have to respond by. finding 
new markets overseas. 

Mr Basil Feldman, chairman 
of the clothing EDC promises 
in a summary of the report 
entitled “Rally for Success" 
that the EDC will concentrate 
on developing market trends 
in the future. 

Signor Massacesi said he felt 
tempted to say that there was 
no future for Alfa Romeo, as 
the crisis was so enormous. But 

.in fact the thought there was 
“a half future,” thanks to its 
alliances with other manufac¬ 
turers. In south Italy it is set¬ 
ting up a plane to produce a 
new model with Nissan, while 
in the north it is engaged In 
talks with Fiat on collabora¬ 
tion over manufacture of com¬ 
ponents and ratios Kzanon. of 
activities. 

Investment 
boost for 
genetfc 
engineering 

By- Our Industrial Editor 

Two important investment 
initiatives in the fast-expanding 
field of biotechnology are 
planned by the British 
Technology Group. 

A link-up with a large City 
institution will be announced 
today and a second project still 
being discussed may he 
announced in a few weeks’ 
time. 

Today’s expected announce¬ 
ment from the BTG, formed as 
a. result of a de facto merger 
between the Nation■! Enter¬ 
prise Board and tbe National 
Research Development Corpo¬ 
ration, will involve the creation 
of a new venture to exploit 
Britain's growing expertise in 
genetic engineering. 

Funding by the BTG and its 
City partner will be directed 
at speeding up development 
of a small, fast-growing 
company virtually unknown 
outside its specialist field. It is 
understood the company has 
established a world techno¬ 
logical lead in the production 
of human and animal proteins 
for medical use. 

Initial investment will total 
several million pounds. 

The venture is the second 
significant move by the BTG 
toa form joint partnerships 
with industry and private sec¬ 
tor sources of finance to 
exploit British advances in bio¬ 
technology. 

The first was tbe formation 
of Britain’s first biotechnology 
company, Cellrech, which has 
been backed by rhe NEB in 
partnership with Prudential 
Assurance, the Midland Bank 
and British & Commonwealth 
Shipping 

This partnership has given 
Cell tech access to the labora¬ 
tory and expertise of the 
Medical Research Council. Dis¬ 
cussions are raking place bet¬ 
ween rhe BTG and other poten¬ 
tial partners aimed at estab¬ 
lishing another consortium 
similar to Celitech to exploit 
the technological expertise of 
the Agricultural Research 
Council. Announcement of thac 
venture could be made early 
in the New Year. 

Under the chairmanship of 
industrialist Sir Frederick 
Wood, the BTG is required by 
the Government to play a 
catalytic role in the promo¬ 
tion of high-risk high- 
technology projects with 
private sector partners. 

Silicon chip job 
fears6 unjustified ’ 

By Clive Cookson 

Claims that- the introduction 
of microelectronics has a big 
impact on employment are not 
generally justified, according 
to a report published today by 
tiie Policy Studies Institute in 
London. 

_ The study is the fourth and 
final part of a nationwide sur¬ 
vey of 1,200 manufacturers. - 
More tfaan 70 per cent of the 
silicon chip users in the sample 
said the introduction of micro¬ 
electronics bad caused no 
significant change in employ¬ 
ment and GO per cent expected 
no impact wvtian the next 18 
months. 

In companies where there 
had been an increase or de¬ 
crease in jobs, the changes 
were usually lees than 10 per 
cent. Only 1 per cent of the 
sample had experienced an 
increase or decrease of more 
than 40 per cent 

The survey, which was 
undertaken by Jim Nortbeott 
and Petra Rogers with. 
Anthony Zeilinger, did detect 
an interesting difference be¬ 
tween establishments using 
microelectronics for industrial 

processes and those installing 
chips in products. 

Among the former, job 
losses were three times more 
frequent than job gains. The 
proportion was reversed among 
companies with product appli¬ 
cations, where three tunes 
more companies increased em¬ 
ployment. The overall effect 
was a small net decline, 
because process applications 
are much more common. 

When manufacturers are 
asked what are the most im¬ 
portant constraints bolding up 
the introduction of micro¬ 
electronics, they cite the lack 
of skilled manpower more 
often than all other problems 
combined. The people in 
shortest supply are engineers 
with microelectronics expertise. 
The report estimates that 
Britain needs about 40 per cent 
more of these engineers 
immediately. 

Microelectronics in Industry: 
Manpower and Training is 
avtdlable from PSI, 1 Castle 
Lone, London SW1E 6DR, at 
£5.00. 

B Dollar 
Index 107J2 
DM 2.2580 

S Gold 
$411.00 
New York: $406.70 

B Money 
3 mth sterling 15^151 
3 mth Euro $ 1311-13* 
6 mth Euro $ 14A-14A 

(Friday’s close) 

Sir Austin Pearce, above, 
chairman of British Aerospace,. 
is to be chairman of the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry’s 
key industrial policy com¬ 
mittee. Sir Austin, 60, succeeds 
Sir Campbell Fraser, diairman 
of Dunlop, in the new year. He 
brings to the job the unusual 
experience of having chaired 

Singapore banks 
cut prime rate 
Three - leading Singapore 

banking groups have -cut their 
prime rates to 11.75 per cent 
from today. They are Overseas 
Chinese Banking Corporation 
(old rate 12"per cent), Over¬ 
seas Union Bank (12.5 per 
cent). 

□ production by mining com¬ 
panies of coal leased to than 
by tbe American Government 
in the Western United States 
could rise nearly four-fold to 
500 million short tons a year 
by the early 1990s, compared 
with 138 million short tons in 
1979, a Congressional report 
sard yesterday. It added that. 
this would go a long way to 
meeting energy needs for 
decades ahead. 

BA in the nationalized sector 
and ■ through its privatization 
rhic year. He was. previously 
chairman and chief executive 
of Esso Petroleum for eight 
years from 1972 and a part 
time member of the National 
Research Development Corpo¬ 
ration from 1973 to 1976. 

O Nigerian oil production has 
reached 13 million barrels a 
dav because of what its 
National Petroleum Corporation 
called rising demand. ■ 

GEC links with Telecom 

Today: Provisional figures 
of retail sales in November 
and index of industrial pro¬ 
duction for October. Parlia¬ 
mentary select committee hear¬ 
ing on the. Lloyd’s Bill which 
proposes to -improve. self- 
regulation in the insurance 
markets (also on Wednesday). 

Tomorrow: EEC transport 
council meets. 

Wednesday: Industry and 
trade select committee dis¬ 
cusses British Shipbuilders; 
evidence from Mr Norman 
Lament, ' Minister 'of' State.' 
Department of Energy officials 

British Telecom .has signed, 
an agreement with GEC for tbe 
world-wide marketing of its 
Frestel teledata software, to 
run from January 1. . 

Mr Richard Hooper, chief 
executive of information ser¬ 
vices at British Telecom, said: 
“ Here, is another good 
example of a public sector- 
private sector partnership, 
viewdata was invented a dec¬ 
ade ago at British Telecom’s 
research laboratories. It has 

THIS WEEK 

give evidence on the Energy 
select committee's hearing on 
North Sea oil depletion policy. 
Details of average earrings 
(October) and basic rates of 
wages (November) from De¬ 
partment of Employment. 

Thursday: Energy select 
committee continues with evid¬ 
ence from Mr Hamisb Gray, 
Minister of State. Cyclical 
indicators for the United 
Kingdom economy (Novem¬ 
ber). Revised figures for 
capital expenditure by manu¬ 
facturing, distributive and 
service industries (third 

been taken up and exploited 
vigorously by British industry 
yielding overseas exports in 
excess oE £30m to date.” 

The fink between Telecom 
and GEC comes after the 
increased competition intro¬ 
duced by the recent British 
Telecommunications Act. It 
-will apply to sales of private 
and public systems using a 
combination of GEC computer 
hardware and Frestel software. 

quarter), and manufacturers’ 
and distributors’ stocks (third 
quarter). Bank of England 
Bulletin wifi include third- 
quarter figures on. British 
banking sector statistics, 
money stock and central gov¬ 
ernment borrowing require¬ 
ment 

Investment Intentions of 
manufacturing, distributive and 
service industries for 1982-83, 
from the Department of Indus¬ 
try. Steel production figures 
(November). 

Friday: Retail prices index 
and tax and price index (both 
November). 

United Engineering 
Industries, 

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY 
Application has been made to the 

Council of The Stock Exchange for the 

whole of the issued share capital of the 

Company to be admited to the Official 

List, including the shares to be issued 

in connection with the proposed amal¬ 
gamation with Micro Consultants 
Limited and two American Companies 
("the MCL Group”). Subject as men¬ 
tioned below, dealings are expected to 
begin on Monday, 21st December, 1981. 

It is expected that particulars of the 
enlarged group will be available in the 
Ext el Statistical Services on Friday, 18th 
December, 1981, subject is the approval 
by tire shareholders of the resolution to 

be proposed at the Extraordinary 
General Meeting convened for 12.00 
noon on Thursday, I7ch December, 1981, 
notice of which accompanied a circular 
letter to shareholders dated 27th 
November, 1981, and to completion of 
the proposed amalgamation. 

Pending such particulars being avail¬ 
able, copies of two circular letters to 
shareholders giving details of the 
acquisition of Yewlands Engineering 

Company Limited and Precomp Engin¬ 
eering Services Limited and of the 
proposed amalgamation with the MCL 
Group dated 17th Jti£ :i981, and 27th 
November,' 1981, respectively can be 
obtained from: 

N. Mi ROTHSCHILD & SONS LIMITED, 

New Court, St. Swi thin’s Lane, London, EC4P 4DU 
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□ Rhiaimon Chapman. 35, 
'was- appointed -head of per¬ 

sonnel at die Stock Frrlmigp 
-last -year, becoming nw»- of 
the City’s few female' senior 
manners. Since she arrived 
.m Old Broad. Street, equipped 
With a law degree ana 11 
years* personnel experience 
in electronics, she has jnade 
some Interesting discoveries. 

One is that the City, which 
she baud . seen. as. “a bit 
moribund, and traditionalist,” 
is in, fact quite the opposite. 
Behind the. calm -veneer of 
utter ■ changelessness ‘ * and 
masculinity, there is actually 
a lot of: change and room for 
creativity — from women, 
too. The image may be *0- 
male; the reality is less so. 

The Stock Exchange itself, 
surprised her. For one .thing, 
it has' more sophisticated 
equipment in everyday use. 
than the electronics company 
she used to work' for. It also, 
has twice as many Women' 
staff in higher positions; this 
is ■ partly - became of. the 
different skills required' — 
mainly technological in 'dec?. 
troiiics,: mainly administrat¬ 
ive^ in the Stock Exchange.. 
Nevertheless, considering me 
latter’s strongly male'image, 
the difference intrigued her! 

Part of Mrs Chapman’s 
work is to find the best Way 
to- organize' jobs, and to ,806' 

Real equality of opportunity — giving women 
the same chance to succeed at work as men 
--stfll seemsak>ng wayoff.But^ome - 

women are managing to break through the 
barriers. The prospects are. slowly-but 

perceptibly improving for women in 
management Safiy Watts spoke to three 

wonM94oll hi their 30s» who are establishing 
themselves in male settings and, at the same 
time, assisting the careers of other women. 

what skills should be de¬ 
veloped so that neither skills, 
nor people become, obsolete. 
Although concerned with 
men and women equally, she 
.is pleased that a number of 
women are in junior and 
middle management, and 
be expected to move up. 
Within it« traditional- ji»». 
work, the Stock Exchange is 
much-more..willing timn.it 
was, even fairly recently, to 
offer career prospects .to the 
able ambitious woman... 

mriannoa Chapman’s role 
includes spotting potential, 
wherever this happens , to be.. 
and having women staff 
available, provides her with 
another set of options. - 

“There’s less : resistance 
now to thinking about a 
woman for. promotion”, she 
says. “It’s become respect¬ 

able, even -laudatory* yet 
there’s, -still a touch., of 
adventure. And the more 
women there are in. senior 
positions, the-easier for those 
who follow”. 
■ She herself- is ambitious 
and aims to become a 
personnel director. **I need 
to be successful, to see tasks 
being performed to a- pro¬ 
fessional, not a peripheral, 
standard”, she says, she has 
a simple philosophy for. being 
a woman in a male world: CBS 
a. man is. sensitive to my 
being a. woman,- that’s. Ins 
problem, not mine”. 

□.Women form only 4 per 
cent. .of people going on 
mawaggmgur - courses, and 
usually they-have to ask to 
attend, whereas men are 
sent. This is one symptom of 

a complex pervading atmos¬ 
phere - which, coupled with 
women’s own attitudes, in- 

- hibits—their progress, says 
■ Valerie Hammond, 39, head 

of applied research at Ash- 
* ridge Management College. 
- - Her :bwn - -working life 

began' in 1S61 as a teenage 
secretary; she progressed by 
using' and creating _ Oppor¬ 
tunities and* earning increas¬ 
ing responsibility. Since she 
joined Ashridge two years 
ago she has been much 
involved : with researching 
women's - employment, -par- 

. ticularly .for the •• Man¬ 
power Services Commission- 
sponsored. “Women and 

■Management” project. 
Mrs Hammond describes 

some of the limiting -attitudes 
.- apd expectations that .tend to 
hold -women back.. For 

boys • are more 
likely to go - on day-release 

. than girls,, who may start 
' pypTiing classes in their mid- 
■ twenties: men - are often 

expected to follow ■> up mduc- 
■tUm courses with college-, 
based training,-and do so, out 

; for women1 the approach is 
different, - and therefore 
many do not; men take care 
to be broadly based, women 
ding to support roles and 
specialisms; men progress in 

. logical sequence, women, take 
opportunities at random. 

Rhiannpn Chapman (left), hcad of personnel At the Stock .Exchange; Valerie Hammond (centre), bead of applied 
research at Ashridge Management College; and Jane Adams, career planning adviseratNafWest Rank. ■ 

• Women expect ■ to work 
conscientiously, and await 
promotion ‘ — indefinitely: 
.men get more skills and, if 
promotion -is not sopn forth¬ 
comings ask why. Again,'if a 
firm advertises for-maths or 

■science graduates. Women 
with an arts-' degree do not 
apply; their male' counter¬ 
parts do, though, and -by 
developing ... on a - broader 
basis, may progress faster 
than -a woman who has the 
appropriate degree. 

Valerie' Haimmond advises 
-women to find the key -job 
for them, irf" their firm, and 
work towards it; to develop 
themselves -and not be mod¬ 
est about it; to make self- 

■ appraisals and, instead of 
being-shunted into a tunnel, 
to secure the training' they 
need; to forget about special¬ 
isms and think about’'new 
work areas. 
- Secretaries, too, by ' de¬ 
veloping a strategy, can use 
their role as a basis for 

7Vi.i-MAi.f whiskies are good. A few, sublime. 
ZA Among these, there is some gentlemanly jostling 
i V . . . for pride of place. 

The Old Contenders 
SOME point to their product's mist-shrouded history-, 

some to their peat and their barley; others yet 
to the chilly waters of the bum that feeds the distillery; 

or to the length of time.the finished liquor 

matures and burgeons in its oaken bed 

Primus inter Dares 
only ONE however stands literally head and shoulders 

above the rest 
ITS NAME IS GLENMORANGIE. a saffron-gold malt of the 

most singular sweet-temper and purity. - 

AT this point, most other Higfdand 

malt stilb call it a day . But callow 

elements can still Be 'ascending. 

NOTE THE BULGE 

m tlit’ neck just above the main Body 

of the stilt It catches the crasser essences 

and returns them to the Boiling. 

THE HEART of the whisky¬ 

making process, the still itself. 

where the cherished 

ingredients seethe and jostle 

in anticipation of 

imminent lift-off. 

16 FEET 10v4 INCHES. 

The loftiest point in the chosen vapours' 

ascent From here, the way is smooth. 

EVENTHE HARDIEST • 

gatecrashers start dropping Back, 

■ ■ .. CLEMtfORANGlE’S VIRTUE, 
while, deriving in part from hallowed 

. spring water and ' " 
honoured rituals as mpressive as * 
• any of its rivals; stems most ^ - 
significantly from anidiosyncrasy' 

of its stills which (though 
conventionally onion-shaped at the 

■; base) possess necks so tall 
that they make other Highland stills 

look almost dwarfish. . 

this is not for the sake 
of mere elegance; it has a 

higher purpose. \ 

The height of contentment 
THE TALLER THE NECK of the Still, the less ' 

can the heavier elements arid grosser oils dknb 
to mingle with the purer vapours that •• 

■ .ascend to the top. .- 

f ’ the result-(after ten years'sliimber in" 
oaken casks) is a single malt whisky from which' 

initiates obstinately refuse to be weaned, 
and to which newcomers vow dedication from . 

the first uplifting bibbfe;1. ■ 

re 

GLENMORANGIE 
The GleKiwfBBgie Ostilkry Cortyerry. Tarn. Rcss-sfti« Established 1843 

managonent; ■ /her- own 
method as a secretary, fir^t 
for a 'manufacturer,' then 
With Mobil, was to identify 
the team’s weakest point and 
train herself to strengthen it. 

At Mobil she became 
interested . in . office tech¬ 
nology,, moved into. manage- 

■ npent and training, and began 
working for an Open Univer¬ 
sity degree. Later she joined 
the Petroleum - Industry 

• Training- Board- and soon 
.became project manager, 
with responsibility for a 
research • programme -dealing 
with changes in office work, 
and for advising on. women in 
the oiL industry. ■ , 

v “In the last analysis,”' she 
says, “it’s up to women-to 
hdp themselves. The route is 
different for everyone: what 
is important is a positive 
personal approach.” - 

. □ jane Adams, 35, entered 
banking as a school-leaver- 
with four Arlevels,-passed the 
Institute of Bankers1 examin¬ 
ations and was • working in 
the Midlands for the National. 
Westminster Bank when she 
was promoted last year to. be 
a career planning adviser in 
London.:'with' special-'-re¬ 
sponsibility . for. developing 
women staff, - % - 

More than half NatWesfs 
workforce are women, yet 
relatively few hold' respond 
sible jobs. ; Realizing that . 
while - their talents remain - 
Unfulfilled the hsmif the 
loser, NatWest set up-mom- ' 
loring procedures, trans^ 
erred Jane Adams from 
Leicester to Lothbury as-a 
watchdog for women and in 
1981 . launched . a scheme 

.which, - from its. inception, 
enables, women to return to 
the, bank after having chil¬ 
dren. New mothers mil do 

'relief'work and take up the 
threads again after, at most, 
five-years7 absence. - 

With i continuing nude- 
orientated tradition and few 
women in senior roles on 
whom younger employees 
could ; model their careers, 
female staff have been at a 
disadvantage in banking. This 

■ lack of career “conditioning” 
meant that the ambitious, 
talented school- or college 
leaver tended to rule banking 
ont o£ her plans. . 

. But now a welcome change 
is infiltrating NatWest, m 

.which Jane Adams sees hor 
role as. “adding impetus to a 
climate' of encouragement”. 
.She wants to foster aware¬ 
ness of tiie yalue to women 
of early career planning, 
going - on courses, . taking 
opportunities, and to see they 

.get their-share of training. 
. Her job includes advising 

on policy and procedures 
affecting .women, perhaps 
questioning-. Whether some¬ 
thing “that has always, been 
done this way”, coola not be 
done in a. slightly different 
way. - ’ 

“Anyone looking for talent 
has. to remember mat 50 per 
cent resides hi women,” she 
saysl '-. “Even. the most en¬ 
trenched manager realizes 
the? are capable of Ear more 
than was dreamed of, even 10 
years ago. Attitudes will 
change still faster as more 
women perform well in 
demanding jobs.” 

Sally Watts 

Company profits set 
to recover in 1982 

A -substantial growth in 
British company profits but a 
poor performance in the 
world economy is the fore¬ 
cast for 1982 by Philips and 
Drew. As long, as there is' an 
improvement in industrial 
volume and the sterling does 
notarise from presentlevels, 
they say profit . recovery 
should be around.20 per cent. 
Given this background,'the 
brokers believe equities offer 
good value now, even; though 
they are only a little below 
their all-time high. - 

The effects of the upturn 
on one 'of- Britain’s most 
successful companies, British 
Petroleum; are ' definitely 
good, say Rowe & Pitman. 
The tide has turned for- the 
company and despite' the 
chance of a distorted final 
quarter because of stock 
losses and fefuiery write¬ 
offs, the worst is past, they 
say; The brokers indicate 
that therq should- be much 
better news from the North 
Sea next year, and strongly 
recommend the shares as a 
>uy. But disappointment with ' 
8P*s third quarter results has 
left Strauss, Turnbull less 
optimistic. 

They say-_BP- is still being 
held ’ back . try poor down¬ 
stream " results - while up¬ 
stream earnings -are probably 
on a plateau with the group’s 
North Sea output - near us 
peak. They also say there are - 
other; better prospects else¬ 
where in the industry, - and - 
their preferred choices are 
Shell Transport for sterling 
accounts - and. Standard ol 
Indiana, Atlantic Richfield or 
Standard of California for . 
those .able to invest, overseas. : 

In the .less glamorous but 
still important1' : insurance 
Sector, Capel-Cnre Myers say 
that shares ; in - Commercial 
Union Assurance -were over¬ 
rated during1 the summer by 
about 50p. They have since ' 
fallen.- to; 130p,- where the 
brokers say . they . offer a 
more balanced risk reward ' 
ratio. -The risk- is further ' 
sharp falls in profits result- ‘ 
mg in -dividend- cuts." and . 
eventually the necessity ofi a 
rights issue. The' brokers say 
that a recent .meeting /with . 
die .group's management 
assuaged their misgivings on 
all three points/ They con¬ 
clude that CU’s prospective 
dividend.yield of over 12? per 
cent - is its main '-attraction . 
and they recommend holding 

Brokers’views 

the shares on these grounds 
alone. 

-In the case of Royal 
Insurance, they . say the 
issues are- more simple. Its 
dividend .yield is ~only 2.5 

- points--less than CU’s but 
more soundly based. Despite 
US operations deteriorating 
in 1982 there are reasonable 
prospects of a sound earn¬ 
ings upturn and they regard 
the'shares as worth holding. 

On General Accident. they 
consider a long-term core 
holding in the sector, and 
although the. dividend yield is 
only half CU’s, its cover is 
-double. With the prospect of 
further growth in earnings 
this year, and next, they say, 
dividends should - increase 
progressively, in due course 
substantially reducing this 
yield differential. 

Another composite- insurer, 
Phoenix Assurance, is con¬ 
sidered by Sheppards and 
Chase. They say that on a 9.6 
per cent prospective yield for 
1981, r the shares are not 
excessively over priced, at 
around. 240p per ordinary 
shark, but there are better 
opportunities elsewhere in 
the sector. - While the UK 
performance - should improve 
as a . result of a recently 
installed computer’ system, 
the large number of overseas 
interests does not offer scope 
for a good overall perform¬ 
ance. 
-Sheppards' say they advise 

holders of Phoenix shares to 
switch .into . Commercial 
Union for . income or . to Sun 
Alliance for growth. 1 

A less -pessimistic assess¬ 
ment of . the prospects for 

. Phoenix - shareholders is 
made by Rowe & Pitman, 
who say that though the 
third quarter results were 
depressing, they continue to 
expect a small rise in the 

■dividend. Although the out¬ 
look for 1982 is uncertain 
and depends principally on 
die performance' of-• the 
Continental- business, most 
investors wiB hold. . 

In the insurance broking 
sector, Carr Sebag believe it 
is a good .time to buy. 

Drew Johnston 

Business appointments 

Barclays International 
director named 

Mr Denys Henderson has- been 
made a director of Barclays Bank 
International. Mr’Henderson is a 
director of Imperial- Chemical 
Industries imd a son-executive 
director of TJalgftty. ■' - 

Mr David' Fisher -bag been 
appointed a managing director of 

Harrison Cowley Advertising 
(Northern). ; 

Mr. Sandy Leftr-h, Mr Donald 
Pell.and. Mr JUan - Young /Have 
joined the board of Haaobro Life. 

Mr R. j. .Wilson had been 
appointed chief executive . or 
GriraBnys Hmnbercfyde, a sub¬ 
sidiary of GrincflaysBank. 
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BY THE FINANCIAL EDITOR 

societies at war 
■ jAre .the tanks an 4. the btrildiiig societies 

-merely making peripheral forays into 
each others1 temf 
locked into a war _ 
.Change the face,of High' Street bauk- 

. Neither party would admit 'to the 
' iatt*r Yiew at stage. Yet that must 

.be the iogical end of the road down 
which both parties have now embarked. 

* Unless, that is, the Government and the 
_ Bank of England decide that the 
* process should be halted. And that, I 
$ -think, would be a pity. 

It - has taken a long time for 
present warfare to start. For most of 
the seventies, banks and bunding 
societies, kept to their traditional paths. 

One very obvious one-would be the 
__ extension of the; Bank of England’s 

tory? Or axe they now control over a much broader face of the 
r mat-may ultimately ftianrial, and hence the ..monetary, 

. system.' .V V 
A; second,- is that it' would probably 

aid- the rationalisation of the fiscal 
advantages given to lenders -and bor¬ 
rowers withontseriously discriminating 
against any. partictdar mass of financial 
institutions,; 

There is; after ah,. a continuing 
debate over, whether the' tax' subsidy 
offered home-buyers is either equitable 
or economically desirable. It is cer¬ 
tainly difficult . to envisage . any .UK 

__ Government ending this tax advantage 
V,’ societies, kept to their traditional pat^uT 31 a stroke. But that does not mean' to 

For'the banks, that meant sitting back' say' that the benefit might'not at some 
watching the building societies stage be reduced over a^eriod of time. and 

-carve out a steadily increasing share of 
-the personal savings marker.. The home- 
loan market was effectively a “no-go 
area” and, in the first half of the 
seventies, the banks had even had to 
constrain their deposit rates, on official 
direction;, from the Government’s wish 
.to..prevent a xise in the 
.mortgage rate. On-top of that, there'was 
■die periodic restraint, placed on the 
-growth of their business by 

To the extent that-such a move raised 
the cost to thehoine-lniyeriof servicing 
a mortgage, it would presumably lead to 
some constraint both on house prices 
and the growth in the average size of 
mortgages taken " out.' With volume 
growth the n 3*7x1 p- of the ganig, thill 
would have significant implications for 
institutions stfll heavily. dependent on 

"home finance business alone. 
„ the banking 
*corset”. 

Now, however, in a political environ¬ 
ment that favours competition, T*»nVc 
and building societies find themselves 

.face' to face in a battle to increase 
volume to sustain the'costly overhead 
structures they have both created. 

There is then/the issue of the saver. 
Here there are two aspects in particu¬ 
lar. The first-concerns’the groiss and 
net payment of interest to savers. 

At present^ the building societies pay 
investors their interest net of basic rate 
tax'and act as the Inland Revenue’s tax 

It is ironic that the societies, as' co"fI"r- BHt because they pay interest 

banks. Indeed, it has been partly tbic 
voracious appetite for expansion — 
together, of - course, with .ever-sharper 
competition from National Savings — 
that has left -the societies ' with an 
overall cost-bf-funds profile that has 
made it rather easier for the banks 
operating on what must be fine 
margins, to undercut -them, on the 
mortgage front. 

A further irony is the rapid develop¬ 
ment of the technology of. finanrial 

services. Theoretically, this should 
offer both groups some respite from 
the grow-to-rorv&ve syndrome by giving 
them the opportunity to stabilize their 
operating costs. 

Bnt there is, of corse, another side to 
the technology coin. At the same time, 
it is opening up a whole new range of 
financial services for the consumer; and 
that, inevitably, will make for greater 
rather than less competition. 

In short, there seems every reason 
why the war to increase market share 
in financial services is likely to 
intensify over time rather tbart abate. 

If so, one starts to move into the 
realms of speculation. For instance, 
could the late eighties see the High 
Streets dominated, not by a handful of 
clearing banks and a. host of building 
societies but by, say, a dozen major 
financial services groups? 

Certainly, this looks to be the road 
down which we sure moving and from 
which it may sfroxf'be too late to be able 
to turn back — 
That being 

Sir Geoffrey Howe* Chancellor of the 
Exchequer: Will the Treasury attempt 
to halt, or encourage, the evolution of 

the financial services sector? 

societies actually pay over to the Inland 
Revenue is based-on a composite rate, 
making allowance for the non-tax 
paying members. The composite fate is, 
therefore, always several points below 
the basic rate of tax. In effect; what 
this means- is that the - non-taxpayer 
gives a subsidy to other building society 
users and helps to keep the overall cost 
of funds lower than it might otherwise 
be. 

In one sense this is no more than a 
case -of caveat emptor. If the. non-tax- 

if it is not so already, .payer gets a raw deal from building 
the case, the authorities society investment, then that is his own 

need to make up their minds extremely look out. But it is not especially 
rapidly if this is what they consider to satisfactory; it is a considerable bone of. 
be in the national interest. contention/with the hanks, who see the 

On the face of it, there should be no composite rate as unfair competition: 
reason to oppose such a- rationalisation - and there are in any case a number of 
of financial services in this country, budding societies which are keen to be 
Indeed, the consumer should have all to able to move to a more flexible system 
gain, provided there _ are sufficient allowing them, to offer ^ross interest 
major competing bodies left in the payments.. Here again* rationalization of 

, . • . toe _ present /institutional ■;structure 
would almost certainly bring thq issue 
to a head. ■ .". .. Personal Sector Liquidity £000m 

Bank 
Deposits 

Building Soc 
Deposits 

1970 10.1 10.1 
1977 21.0 31.7 
1978 24.2 36.6 
1979 30.3 42.4 

1980 36.6 . 49.5 

sector. That, however, must entail 
adequate thought being given to how 
the capital structure of the budding personal 
societies might evolve to enable them to 
be soundly based . as more active 
participants in a broader range of 
financial services. 

There are, however, further advan¬ 
tages that could flow from an evolution 
of the financial services structure- . 

. More generally, a rationalized , struc¬ 
ture, producing more generalist and 
less specialist financial Service groups, 

. should also make it easier for -govern¬ 
ments to consider a more general, 
revision of the tax advantages that 
might usefully be given, to savers. 

' At the moment, these advantages go 
largely to the tong-term saver through a 

. pension fund and, to. a-lesser extent, the 
saver using the life assurance fbute.' 
Yet - the government is increasingly 
concerned about the liquidity of .the 

sector and' a number., of 
monetary economists have> often posed 
the question as to how- the- potential 
inflationary effects of. this could be 
more effectively neutralized. 

One way is to make medium-term 
savings'. a great .deal more attractive 
fiscally. 

“North Sea od provides a 
unique opportunity,for Bri¬ 
tain to improve her economic 
performance, raise her living 
standards,'move forward to* 
foil employment, .and develop 
as a- socially just Society.” 
Thus- wrote the then Labour 
government in a White Paper 
m 1978. 

Two and a-half years later 
Sir Michael Edwardes, chair¬ 
man of British Leyiand, was 
tuning the Government that-if 
it could hot find a way of 
living with North Sea oil and 
bringing - the exchange rate 
down it-should "leave the 
bloody'Stuff in the ground”. 

Looking round at the 
industrial havoc caused by 
the' steepest recession - since 
the -war, it is certainly hard 
to -believe that, the British 
people, have benefited from 
oiL Output, investment and 
firing standards are all at 
their lowest for some years; 
unemployment-is the highest 
ever recorded -and using; 
interest rates remain- at 
Historically high levels and 
inflation 1ms stuck obsti¬ 
nately in double figures. 
. What has happened to the 
great oil bonanza? Are we 
really better off with oil? 

.Oil makes a relatively small 
contribution to national out¬ 
put, accounting for about 3% 
per . cent of gross national 
product tins year and pre¬ 
dicted to rise to a peak of 
about 5 per cent by the mid- 
1980s. 

But it makes a much bigger 
contribution to Government 
revenues, through such im¬ 
posts as -petroleum revenue 
tax and has a substantial 
impact on the balance of 
payments. 

This year revenues will top 
£5,880m, equivalent to ffA per 
cent of all tax revenues, 
rising to G per cent or so by 
1983-84; while oil exports win 
contribute perhaps £8,000m 
to the balance of-payments in 
1981 (compared with- a 
£6,000m - projected current 
account surplus). 

The present Government 
was the first to reap the 
benefits of ofl. Revenues 
began to flow only in 1978-79, 
to the' tune of a mere £500m, 
but rose quickly- to -£2,300m 
in 1979-80. and 5,800m in 
1980-81. So any inquest on 
what has happened to Bri¬ 
tain's 03 wealth most focus 
on what this Government has 
done. 

The-Government's policy is 
to use North Sea oil: revenues 
to help reduce the public 
sector borrowing ' require¬ 
ments^ so as to cut interest 

. . A hostile environment has added to the trials of the North Sea. 

Frittering away the 
North Sea’s riches 

rates and thus encourage 
investment. 

In the words of Mr Leon 
Brittan, Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury last May: 
“Without these revenues, 
government borrowing would 
be higher bud so interest 

1 rates would be higher, within 
a given rate or monetary 
growth. By keeping interest 
rates lower than they would 

: otherwise be,' the oil rev¬ 
enues -are making it easier 
for. the private sector to 
invest:” 

'But there is a second 
component of government 
policy: a willingness to 
accept an - . oil-inflated 
exchange rate much higher 
than Britain’s competitive 
position warrants. The Trea¬ 
sury -has estimated that oik 
related factors (mostly to do 
with Britain’s relative insu¬ 
lation from the impact of 
higher oil prices) might have 
accounted for as much as a 
third to a half of the pound’s 
strength during 1979 and 
1980 when it rose , by nearly 
25 per cent. 

Until quite late in the day 

the Government connived at 
this over-valuation, mainly 
because it helped in the fight 
a gamier mflaHnn. 

But ministers also seized 
on the justification 
forward by Forsyth and 
(Fiscal Studies, July 1 
They said that a higher 
exchange rate was the mech¬ 
anism -by which oil revenues 
were transformed into pur¬ 
chasing power through chea¬ 
pening imports, and that by 
the same token the pos¬ 
session of oil ineritablty 
entailed a contraction of the 
manufacturing sector which 
became less competitive. 

The existence of a balance 

tended to exert downward 
pressure on the exchange 
rate, off-setting to some 
extent the oil-induced rise. 

Everyone agrees that be¬ 
cause North Sea oil is a finite 
resource the principal object 
of policy must be to convert 
the revenues flowing from it 
into other assets which 
which will go on yeildmg 
income after the oil runs out. 
What has been the result of 
government policy so far? 

Using the revenues to 
reduce government borrow¬ 
ing may indeed have reduced 
interest rates from what they 
otherwise would have been, 
given the Government’s 

the of payments surplus, prorietary targets. But me 
owmgto our possession of of any ^ichreducnon 
on, and a strong exr1*-m mvestment has been 
rate, did however 
Government to a. 
change controls. 

- Since then more than 
£6,000m has gone overseas as 
investment in foreign stocks 
and shares, and £5^00m. into 

operations of United 

wholly negated, first by tbe 
Government’s tight money 
policy which has kept inter¬ 
est rates high, and secondly, 
by its restictive borrowing 
limit which has depressed the 
economy — and by dampen¬ 
ing demand — has lowered 

Kingdom- businesses, «- retum 0X1 
tracted by the better returns capita^ projects. . 
available abroad. This has In addition, the impact last 

year of the steeply rising 
exchange rate was to wipe 
out large parts of manufac¬ 
turing industry which could 
no longer compete and to 
squeeze profits, which in 
turn led to redundancies and 
a Mg cutback in investment, 
precisely the reverse of what 
the Government intended. 

The high exchange rate did 
temporarily make the British 
people better off. It boosted 
their real incomes by making 
imports cheaper and thus 
lowering the rate of inflation. 
But this was only at the 
expense of company profita¬ 
bility and it did not last* 
Living standards are now 
lower than they were before 
the Government took office. 

So far, then the oil rev¬ 
enues have gone in three 
directions — on investment 
abroad, which provides the 
only additional permanent 
assets to show for it; on 
financing a short-lived boost 
to personal living standards, 
most of which went on 
higher consumption especial¬ 
ly of imports; and on meeting 
the cost of a huge rise in 
unemployment, one reason 
why the Government has 
been relatively unsuccessful 
in curbing its own borrowing 

The conclusion must be 
that the Government has so 
far frittered away most of the 
benefits of North Sea oil and 
shows every sign of continu¬ 
al Eto do so. 

The alternative would have 
been to pursue an expansio¬ 
nary policy designed to 
ensure that the additional 
revenues provided by oil 
were directed into extra 
investment, for example, 
through a special North Sea 
fund or by subsidizing the 
cost of investment capital. 
Without expansion, oil mere¬ 
ly displaces other forms of 
production. 

Removal for a few years of 
the balance of payments 
constraint would have per¬ 
mitted higher imports of 
capital equipment to moder¬ 
nize British industry. This 
would have reduced the 
current account surplus and 
lowered the exchange rate, 
minimising the adjustment 
burden for industry and the 
attractions of investment 
overseas. 

Instead oil has become a 
burden rather than a blessing 
on the British people. Sir 
Michael Edwardes was right. 
We .should have left the 
“bloody stuff” beneath the 
waves for a more enlightened 
management. 

Frances WiaSams 

Tough anti-corruption laws in US have been watered down. Edward Symonds reports 

Turning the Nelson eye on bribery 
Washington 
The next few weeks will be 
busy ones in the official hunt 
for- palm-greasers. In 'the 
raucous, investigations that 
are now getting under way, 
neither givers nor alleged 
receivers of bribes will be 
Messed. 

On the bribe receiving end, 
the Senate has .at the last 
minute flinched and deferred 
until January its long-drawn- 
out efforts to impale Harri¬ 
son A Williams, Democrat of 
New Jersey, on the spear set 
up for him by the Federal 
Bureau .of. Investigation's 
“Abscam Flot”. 
• On- the bribe-giving end, 
the. action will be in the 
House of Representatives 
and, of course, the target will 
be .big business..Four months 
have now -passed since 
McDonnell Douglas, deter¬ 
mined to stop the public 
washing of its dirty linen, 
agreed to end a two-year suit 
1 1 paying criminal and civil 

ies totalling more than 
$1.2m 'for bribes paid in 
Pakistan, the Philippines, 
Venezuela and South Korea. 

But memories of the revel¬ 
ations of tiie mid-seventies 
are- bring kept green by 
opponents of the latest effort 
to soften the Foreign Corrupt 
Practices Act, which was 
passed with a great show of 
reforming zeal m 1977. 

In its new round of 
hearings, -held in the usually 
innocuous setting of the Sub¬ 
committee on Telecommuni¬ 
cations, Consumer Protection 
and Finance,' the House has 
yet to show its hand. But 
everyone else has. 

The Republican-dominated 
Senate . lost no -time •• in 
offering the Business Prac¬ 
tices and -Records Bill, in¬ 
tended to serve as a watered- 
down version of the hated 
Carter-period Act. Senator 
William Proxnure, Democrat 
of Wisconsin, "last month 
abandoned his championship 
of the 1977 Act, which he 
helped to draft, and now 
supports the softer measure. 
Under the provisions of the 
Bill that -win be awaiting 
House action early in the 
hew year, a company with, 
“reason to know” that its- 
employees ' or -agents are 
offering bribes, will no 
longer be liable (as it was 
under the 1977 legislation) -to 
fines- of up to $lm and prison 
sentences of up to five years. 
In place of this wording, the 
Senate is ■ proposing that ■ a' 
management will be breaking- 
the law only if it authorizes" 
bribery' "expressly or" by 
course of conduct”. ' 
. A- further Senate proposal 

is .that enforcement will be 

The build-up of steam 
behind the Senate move owes 
much to the support of 
business, which still hopes 
for more favours than it has 
so for received from the 
Reagan Administration. The 
1977 Act, like the 1981 
Companies Act in Britain, is 
bitterly resented because of 
the cost of compliance and 
the danger of confidential 
-disclosures. The consultant 
fraternity, like Dr Paul EL 
NItze, American leader of the 
European disarmament nego¬ 
tiations, now in progress in 
Geneva, has backed up the 
business position with weig¬ 
hty . arguments against wea¬ 
kening the marketing arm of 
the multinational corpor¬ 
ations. 

The American giants are 
complaining that they are 
losing millions of dollars in 
export sales because of their 
mabtiity to sweeten their 
offerings in ways that they 
claim to be - universally 
adopted among- their foreign 
competitors. They also cozn- 

Company and immediate past 
chairman of the American 
Institute of Certified Public 
Accountants, has berated the 
“fuzziness” of the 1977 Act, 
both as to the adequacy of a 
company’s internal controls 
and as to the extent of a 
transgression (from a free 
lunch to an unmarked envel- 

stuffed with cash) that 
be castigated as 

direct. I’m not going to 
authorize, and don't tell me”. 

From this point of view, a 
preferable strategy would be 
to abandon the anti-bribery 
effort altogether. If this be 
the Administration’s ultimate 
intention, there is (unders¬ 
tandably) no desire to trum¬ 
pet it from the roof tops. 

In the meantime, the 
noiua oe carogatea . »•* Department of Justice is left 
matenal” and hence subject ^ ^ chore of enforcing 

to censure and possible legal ^ 1977 5^*^. Mr Jonathan 

ope sti 
should 

shifted- from the Securities - plain of the unfairness of the 
and Exchange Commission, 
(SEC), which played a leading 
role in the revelations of the 
last decade, to the Depart¬ 
ment of Justice. Mr John S. 
R. Shad, the SEC’s new-head. 

accounting requirements of 
the 1977 Act which can add 
as much as 50 per cent to an 
audit charge, thus 
an additional load of se*< 
million dollars annually on 

formerly-an investment-bank- .the head office expenses of 
er and a vigorous supporter the larger companies. 
of the Reagan election cam¬ 
paign, has raised- no objec¬ 
tion to this curbing of his 
authority. In common with 
the new -Administration as a 
whole, he has been doing his 
best to. smooth the way for 
the passage of the Senate 
package. * ' 

Far from lapping up this 
new source of gravy, as has 
often been argued by busi¬ 
ness critics, the accountancy 
profession has been deeply 
concerned over the vague¬ 
ness of the 1977 Act. 

Mr William S. Kanaga, 
chairman of Arthur and 

Business Diary profile; Giuseppe Cabassi, Milan’s Mr Sandman 
Milan 
Rig empire, he himself ad¬ 
mits, is founded cm sand. “El 
Sabiunat” or “The Sandman” . 
is the Milanese dialect nick¬ 
name for Giuseppe Cabassi, 
one of the latest entrepre¬ 
neurs to set tongues wagging 
in Italy’s business capital. 

Is he buying into the ailing 
Rizzoli-Corriere Della _ Sera 
newspaper and publishing 
group? Is he selling the 
Rinascente-Upim stores 
chain- to Roberto Cahri, - the 
controversial banker? 

Is he teaming up with toe 
Socialist Party — .this last 
rumour because he was seen 
dining, children and all, at 

toe next table to toe Socialist 
Party ■ secretary, Bettmo 
Craod at a Milan restaurant. 

There may be both truth 
and fiction in all these. 
Cabassi is not given to 
advertising his ncrivites; his 
staff is not even allowed to 
provide his photograph. ,€He 
is too modest,” is.toe way 
staff members put it. 
The family portrait would 
show a bushy browed, quiet 
spoken, handsome man or 52, 
married with eight children. ' 
of whom the eldest son of 24 
works with his father, while 
another of 20 is studying at a 
seminary for the priesthood., 

Ic began with _ sand, or 
rather with sandpits left by 
his father for supplying the 
building industry. One thing 
led to another 

building and property, then 
to hotels and tourism, and 
also to insurance, Cabassi 
has probably as many com¬ 
panies quoted on the Milan 
Bourse as anyone — De 
Angeli Frua, . Ausonia,1 
Brioschi. Centenari e flinriTCi, 
La Rimascente and Isvim. •• 

He is one of the aggressive, 
northern Italian enirepre- 

' hears of the 19806, financiers 
rather .than manufacturers, 
and thus quite different to 
yesterday’s .Agnellis of Fiat 
or Pirellis and, one hopes, 
equally different . to . toe 
'scandal - soiled- likes of 

— sand to 
From sandpits to strong-room: Giuseppe Cabassi, “The Sandman”. 

Milan strong-rooms help the xicli sleep easier at night. 

Sindona and Caltagirohe of 
the 1970s. 

Others of -Cabassi’s ilk 
‘include Silvio Berlusconi, 44 
(property development, pri¬ 
vate " television); Orario 
Bagnasco, 54 (trait trusts, 
luxury hotels); - Guido 
Teruzzi, 55 (bourse oper¬ 
ations); and, most prominent 
of all. Carlo de Beiiedetti of 
Olivetti, who is also vice*. 
chairman of Banco Ambro- 
siano. 

His activities, according to 
Cabassi, .foil into three areas 
— insurance (five companies, 
Ausonia, Venera, Interconti¬ 
nental e, Levanie and. 
Europa), property (De Arigeh 
Frua and Briosctn), and 
hotels (Isvim). 

Plenty' of movement is 
going - on.. The insurance 
groups claim animal pre¬ 
miums of 350,000m lire 
,(£150m). The holm group is 
expanding. De Angeli JFrua is 
being - reshaped as a holding 
company, with a controlling 
interest in La Rinascente,. 
bought last year. 

BridscM is to be comer- 
stone of the property inter-' 
ests, -and is undergoing a 
massive, capital increase from 
10,000m to 220,000m lire 

,3m to £95.6m), thanks to 
.. entry of new partners 

including de BenedettL “But 
1 will keep control,” Cabassi 
adds. 

Then, almost as an after¬ 
thought, he recalled he has 

the' 
the 

£ 

iriferi ' Milanesi, 
lah refrigerators”, 

city’s ic ptti a king plant m the 
days When food was. cooled 
with blocks of ice. Now it 
offers the - biggest- security 
storage vaults . in Italy, 
“Milan's Fort Knox”, in the 
words of the advertisement. 

You can rent - anything 
from a locked drawer for 
jewels or documents to a 28 
sq m (301 sq ft) strong room 
for works of art or gold 
ingots,. guarded, day and 
night by a private army,, 
many. - of them ex-police. 
During the hot summer yon 
can deposit fur coats (with a 
cleaning and repair service) 
and carpets (with a beating 
service). 

“Last summer we took zn 
60,000 fur coats and 221,000 
carpets”, Cabassi soys. “A 
few years ago Scotland Yard 
people came out and gave ns 
advice on toe vaults.” 

Apple of Cabassi’s eye is 
Mflanofiori, a : huge 
ortice development he is 
building ‘ on the southern 
outskirts, near the entry to 
the Genoa motorway. “This 
is what is nearest to my 
heart”, he says with a nod 
towards toe glass- fronted, 
half-deserted. 
through toe 
looking like the set of a 
Feuirn film, 

There win he office accom¬ 
modation for 15,000, an hotel, 
and a congress centre to seat 

1,800. The World Trade 
Centre in Italy will be here, 
and also the Milan agricul¬ 
tural commodities bourse. He 
would evidently like to at¬ 
tract the Milan trade fair 
which, -situated in the dty 
centre, is “outdated from all 
points of view.” 

What is the recipe for such 
self-made progress? The 
choice of men, is Cabassi’s 
answer. If he buys a compa¬ 
ny, he does not try to run it, 
but carefully selects the 
management. “Any firm <*»" 
be good if it has the people to 
make the wheels turn 
round,” he said. 

His staff add another 
reason for success — barter. 
He finances activities fay 
offering in exchange prop* 
erty rights at Mflanofiori, a 
useful way of minimizing 
bank exposure in times of 
high interest rates. 

Even so, it is not always 
easy going. He realined years 
ago that Milan wac bursting 
its seams and the future lay 
outside toe city ~ limits. He 
had an area near to* Como- 
Turin motorway junction, 
but never received building 
permission. Then he heard 
the Visconti family' and a 

devdop- 
t to expire 

m what is now MRanonori, - 
so he jumped at the oppor¬ 
tunity. 

John Earle 

action. 
The Senate proposal seeks 

to reduce some of the 
uncertainty by limiting head 
office . reporting responsi¬ 
bility for minority-interest 
foreign affiliates, and by 
providing that a bribe will 
only be illegal abroad if paid 
in a country in which such 
actions are disallowed under 
local law. 

In practice, of course, even 
the humblest of banana 
republics usually boasts 
stringent anti-bribery laws. 
In the mid-seventies’ revel¬ 
ations it was the countries, 
whose officials and purchas¬ 
ing agents had been bribed, 
that were the most vehement 
in their demands for redress. 

Another weakness of the 
Senate proposal & that, to 
the legal mind, the language 
offered as a substitute for 
the present clause on ‘’rea¬ 
son to know” could make a 
'dead letter of that part of toe 
I&Wb 

Mr Harold M. Williams, 
chairman of the SEC during 
the Carter Administration 
but a critic of the present 
law, foresees the develop¬ 
ment, under the Senate 
version of a “shut-eye 
approach” by business. The 
result, he believes, would be 
the proliferation of a man¬ 
agement culture based on the 
principle ‘Tm not going to 

C. Rose is the assistant 
attorney general who is 
carrying most of this load. 
Significantly, he is an office 
holder from the Carter Ad¬ 
ministration 

Last month Mr Rose told 
the House that his depart¬ 
ment has no fewer than 54 
cases of possible foreign 
bribery under investigation. 
The Justice Department, as 
always, has its lips sealed on 
toe identity of the companies 
under suspicion. Observers 
believe that the leading 
resource, electronic end 
communications companies 
were too severely scarred 
during toe 70s to feature 
again among today’s group of 
possible transgressors. Con¬ 
struction, equipment and 
consumer-goods purveyors to 
Middle East markets would 
seem to be more likely 
department targets. 

Such proceedings under 
the 1977 Act have in the past 
generally been settled out of 
court. Under the new admin¬ 
istration, and with such a 
heavy case load on the 
docket, the expectation is 
that (regardless of whatever 
legislative progress is made) 
the Department of Justice 
will struggle to speed up the 

. settlement process to the full 
extent allowed under the 
present law. 

locks -looming private comp 
wintry ntist, meat permits a! 

&' 
(Light electrical and acoustical engineers) 

Extracts from Mr W. Riddell’s Statement: 
Profits for the year are reasonably satisfactory when viewed 
against the background of the effects of the recession on 
the Group's operations. 
Burgess Architectural Products had a reasonably profitable 
year with a satisfactory performance in the U.K. mari.et 
where the low level of activity still reflects a slungish building 
industry. Turnover at Burgess Industrial Silencing was down 
but profitability continued to improve. 
In the U.K.. the markets for Burgess Micro Switch were 
depressed and extremely competitive, whilst improved results 
are anticipated from the three overseas companies in the 
current year. 
At Burgess Power Tools reduced domestic spending and 
the strength of sterling continued to have adverse effects 
on home and export sales respectively although current 
exchange rates could foreshadow some improvement in 
exports. 
Continuing low demand for original equipment and very 
keen competition in the field of replacement equipment 
resulted in a very low' level, of activity for Burgess Products 
Company. Sales -and Engineering efforts have resulted in 
new: contracts and whilst these are yet at a modest level, 
they will be quite substantial as and .whan the truck and 
tractor industries recover from the recession. 
The Balance Sheet has been considerably strengthened by 
the reduction in working-capital during the yeer and the 
Group has adequate borrowing facilities to take advantage 
or an improvement in the- economy when it arises. The 
wanng adjustment reveals that less than 30% of the 
Group's average fixed assets and working capital during 
th» year was financed by borrowing and is an additional 
indication of the underlying strength of the Group. 
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Little cheer for drinks sector 
The start of the festive 

season seems an appropriate 
time to focus on me minks 
sector with half-year figures 
this week from Distillers on 
Thursday and full-year fig-. 
ures from Arthur Guinness 
tomorrow.' 

In addition, there are fan. 
year figures tomorrow >hbm 
BOC International and fiiTl- 
year trading news on Thors-, 
day from Rngli^ dnna 
Clays, recently die subject of 
many bid rumours. 

This week 

Distillers' first-half per¬ 
formance IS unlikely to 
warrant the recent sharp' 
increase in the share price, 
with analysts predicting an-- 
other drop in volume against 
a backround of dull sales. 

Estimates are for around 
£70m compared with -last 
year's £77.8m as the first half 
was affected by the rush fin- 
retailers to Stock Up afrpgH of 
the spring Budget; and sub? 
sequent price increase, which 
left first-half sales looking 
dull. 

Overseas, the picture looks 
little different, with foiling 
sales in all three principal 
markets, Japan, the United 
States and Europe. 

As a result, the group has 
sever ly cut its distilling 
operations with around 50 - 
per cent of its production 
capacity lying idle. But one 
benefit of the recession has 
been the shift to cheaper 
whisky blends, and here 
Distillers' - Claymore brand 
has dominated the field. As a 
result, the group is soon to 
launch another cheaper 
brand. Old Mull. 

The interim dividend 
should be maintained at 428p 
gross, with prospects for the 
full year- depending very 
much on Christmas sales. In 
the meantime, analysts are 
looking for £190m for the 
year against £181m last time. 

Analysts are also looking 
for another reduction in 
pretax profits when Arthur 
Guinness unveils its prelimi¬ 
nary results with profits 
down from last year's level of 
£43.3m to £39. 

Here too the recession will' 
have had an adverse effect on 
the group as drinkers con¬ 
tinue to cut back on con¬ 
sumption. 

In addition, rising costs 
have _ increased pressure on 
margins and at the same 
the group is striving, hard to 
reduce costs as the trend 
towards lighter beers con¬ 
tinues. Interest charges 

|ymsk. ^ 

Lord AJbexconway,chairman of Bb;1Mi China Clays, who is 
expected to report a downturn in profits when the group 
reveals its faB-year figures on Thursday. 

remain high with last year's 
account showing borrowings 
of £114m. 

Its 70 per cent owned Harp 
Lager is facing fierce compe¬ 
tition. in the lager market. 

Meanwhile its Nigerian 
interest continues to 
struggle, along with that 
country's economy, and file 
problems continue to grow. 

Despite all this the jEmal 

dividend should be main¬ 
tained at 4.75p. But prospects 
for the present year remain 
grim with little sign of an 
improvement. A further, 
reduction in profits is envis¬ 
aged, with estimates at pre¬ 
sent amounting to £37m. 

Despite signs of a recovery 
in the china clay industry, 
profits of Kwgfiwh Chfrua day 
are expected to show a 

The week’s board meetings 
TODAY. — Interims; Brasway, 
James Cropper, Crown House, 
Deritead Stamping, Fairdale 
Textiles, Gteves, Gresham House, 
Haslemere Estates, Janies 
Latham,. May Hassell, Nor- 
mand Electrical, Reliable Proper¬ 
ties, RIT, Treifus and Co, 
Whitecroft. Finals: BOC Group, 
Dobson Park, GT Asia Sterling, 
Martin the Newsagent. 
TOMORROW. — Interims: Al¬ 
liance Invest. Bcechwood Con¬ 
struction, Chapman and Co, 
Tnnunn Leisure, Loudon Mer¬ 
chant Securities, Property Hold¬ 
ing and Investment, Premier 
Consolidated - Oilfields, Tex 
Abrasives. Finals; Carr's Miffing 

Inds, Equity & Law . Life 
Assurance, Arthur Guinness, 
ICL, J. and H. B. Jackson, Kelsey 
Ind*: Lake and Elliott, Wm 
Leech, Nothera Foods, Pfaxtons 
(GB), Redfeam National Gian. 
WEDNESDAY. — fntw g' 
Austin, Eqqity Consort Invest, 
Hampton Gold Mining Areas, 
Jacksons Bourne End, Kennedy 
Smale. Lennons GRP, Marston, 
Thompson and Evershed, Radiant 
Metal Finishing, A. Rnssell, 
Wyndham Engineering. Finals: 
Bluemel Bros, T Come, Elson 
and Robbins, Mariey, S teahouse 
HMgs. 
THURSDAY..— Interims: Britt 
Steam Specialities, Distillers, 

FRIDAY. -— Interims: Assoc 
■Tooling, Badeys of'Yorks, Peter 
Brotherhood, ContLnnans 
Stationery, ERF (Holdgs), Harold 
Ingram, SW Wood Group. Finals: 
Davenports Brewery, Hardys & 
Hansons, Reliant Motor, United 
Scientific.. 
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US tiles pullout 
costs Norcros £1.5m 

By Paul HaMmeat 

Norcros, the railway sleep- 
ers-to-Hygena kitchens con¬ 
struction and engineering 
group, is pulling out of 
manufacturing its H. & R. 
Johnson ceramic tiles in the 
United States at a cost of 
£l-5m. 

The decision, taken be¬ 
cause of unbudgetetL-fbr in¬ 
creases in rad transport costs 
for raw materials, is dis¬ 
closed with the group's half¬ 
time figures published today. 

These show, a 25 per cent 
increase in pretax profits for 
the six months to September 
30 to £ll-3m, against £9m in 
the corresponding period a 

year earlier, on sales up from 
£1583m to 064-2. The half¬ 
way -dividend is being held at 
2.8p gross. • ' 
. Mr Ken Roberts, the chair¬ 

man, said the results resulted 
mainly from a good perform¬ 
ance overseas' which in¬ 
creased its contribution.. to 
group profits to 50.2 per cent 
from. 49.4 per cent and from 
the benefit of lower interest 
charges : of £2.4m, * against 
£3.5meyear earlier: 

Mr Roberts said that in 
Britain only the Construction 
division, which has a strong 
order book, increased its 
contribution to group profits. 

Most new issues 
start at discounts 

Lending 
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More share prices 
The following will be added j 

. to the London and Regional 
i Share Price list tomorrow I 

and will be published daily in 
. Business News: 

! Financial Trusts 

i Mills & Allen InternationaL 

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited 
27/28 Lovat Lane London ECSfi 8E8 Telephone 01-621 1212 

The Overthe-Counter Market 

Most of last week's offer¬ 
ings of Eurobonds were so 
badly received that they 
started trading at three ana 
four-point discounts from the 
issue prices in' what traders 
and underwriters described 
as a “debacle”. 

The main cause for the 
resistance by investors was a 
sharp rise in short-term 
interest rates. One-month 
rates for interbank dollar 
deposits in London rose to 
13.44 per cent offered on 
Friday, from 12.56 per cent a 
week earlier, while the widely- 
watched six-month rate ad¬ 
vanced to 14.44 per cent from 
13.0 per cent. 

Analysts attributed the rise 
in interest rates to worries 
about a disruptively large 
increase in different versions' 
of the money -supply. How¬ 
ever, long-dated deposit rates 
rose by more than short- 
dated deposit rates. 

This suggested that market 
participants were also con¬ 
cerned that interest rates 
would be pushed up next 
year by the Federal Govern¬ 
ment's record bndget deficit. 

Seasonal considerations 
also played a part in the poor 
after-market performance of 
new issues. ■ 

Euromarkets 

Although managers * in¬ 
creased the coupon rate of a 
$50m, seven-year note issue 
of Alcoa of Australia by a 
half-point to 16.0 per cent, 
this was not enough to 
stimulate demand. The issue 
tumbled to 96.75 bid,- 97:25 
offered, in after-market trad¬ 
ing from the issue price of 
100. 

RCA Corporation’s $75m, 
five-year note issue, bearing 
15.50 per cent, declined to 95 
from the issue price of par, 
raising the yield to a lofty 
17.06 per cent. Usually, 
household names such as 
RCA sell well' in the Euro¬ 
bond market, but this time 
much of the • issue - was 
reportedly left with the 
underwriters. 

A seven-year note issue for 
Nova, a Canadian oil and 
pipeline - concern, was re¬ 
duced by $25m to SAlOOm. 
Furtbermbre, the coupon 
rate was raised a half-pdiht to 
1625 per cent and the 
offering was priced at - a 
discount of ' 99.5. ’ 

shortfall fur the year with 
estimates ranging from £34m 
to £40m compared with the 

. previous level of £43m. 

First-half . volume figwev - 
'showed a drop of 17.1 per 
-cent over the previous she 
months, dipping from Ftfrii 
til ■ £15m. However;' the 
second half, showed a drama¬ 
tic change with the slide held 
to one of 3 per .cent. Both, 
sales in the United Kuxgdoxn 
market and dupinFntt over¬ 
seas, winch now maiw* op a 

-' large proportion , of overall 
sales, came under pressure, 
despite the benefit of a h per 
cent to 9 per cent increase in 
prices back in January. ' 

Figures for the first quar¬ 
ter tins year show a volume 
increase of 3 per cent- 

The quarry activities con¬ 
tinue to. do extremely well 
and should - mal» * another 
sizable - contribution.1 on last 
year's figure of £9.9m pretax. 

The final dividend .should 
show an. .8 per increase 
bn the previous figure of 5p, 
and ■ with another price in¬ 
crease in the pipeline for 
jannary,^hopes are .-foe pro- 

;What has been a-good year 
for BOC IntmnadionaL ; the 
industrial gas -giapt. looks- 
likely to be capped today* 
when tiie group’s., full-year - 
figures rive substance to last 
Jaxmary^s forecast of a 
substantial increase in prof*** 
for 1981.. . 

Best- estimates are going 
for £90m, against last year's 
£61 im, .with a' couple of-, 
pence on the dividend to at. 
least 5p: BOC’s £63m profits 
at the nine - months: stage 
pointed the way. 

■With its wide geographical 
and product spread, BOC is 
less vulnerable many to 
recession in any one area: 
North America, the Pacific 
and Africa are likely to.show 
strong performances helped 
by currency *»cli«nig8 print. 

Michael Clark 

Doranakande * Rubber -' ‘Pmw, 
GM Firth, Geevor Tm--Mmes, 
Miner (3rd quarter), JateraOn 
Jeulcs, Syitone, Trafford Carpets, 
Trustees Corp> Umgate, Waiver* 
hampton Steam Lanniv. * __ 
Finals: AE PLC, P.ndi«h .China 
Clays, Nottingham ^rick, Red¬ 
man Keen an sidlaw Group, Vaux 
Breweries Whessoe. 
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Eurobond prices (fields and premiums) 
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3.821 Airsprung Group 66 — 4J 7.1 103 143 
1,075 Armhage Rhodes 43 — 43 10.0 3.6 31 
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By -Stuart Jones ■*.. 
FootbalT Gorrespondenr ' 

'.The tirree poiws ttat Qneea’s 
Park Kangris took, from their 
victory over Brinsley an Satur¬ 
day, may tare some bearing on 
the- second division protaodon 
picture come the sunnier ■ ■dimes' 
of-'May. The other point they- 
made, though, may have.a more 
significant bearing on the whole 
future of .the game itself. 

On a freezing day. Rangers _ 
staged the only league game in 
the . south , of England. lYoJnn- 
teers began eeriy in the morzdng 
to dear tile snow lying on- top 
of polytiiene -sheets -’and there', 
bdow lay the only greebery to 
be seen ln London. ' 

-Tbefir ornnkurf. surface Ss still 
regarded with suspftion. .The 
FootbaH - Assodaoon and - the 
League have put it on trial wad' 
Rangers themselves ore - still 
experimenting* with . te. 'Earlier 
last week they were forced to 
PDStpOri a reserve gym#, after 
water used. to "hose down' the 
pitch froze, and rendered it. un¬ 
playable. On Saturday,. ^lumps- of 
rock salt had-to-be swept away’ 
as -wen as the show. : 

-Critics, afaays-eager to under- 
mine the ideas of pioneers, data 
that Rangers have un unfair home 
advantage. Seven -victories in ten. 
games as opposed to five defeats 
In nine away games -are-tfee stati¬ 
stics .they pm forward. Yet the 
figures of Barnsley, now a. place 
lower in the table, are even more 
unbalanced — seven in nine and 
six in ten. • 

The balance of the players,-or- 
fhelr lack of it. Is a more tdding 
comment. Sealy, chasing-8 re¬ 
bound in die first half, somehow 
contrived .to bundle- himself, in¬ 
stead of tiie ball into the bade 
of Barnsley's net, inadvertently 
clearing' the danger - in the pro¬ 
cess. Like ships,, corning 

Flamingo : 
road 
is one way 
Liverpool 0 Flamengo' 3 

Tokyo. December -• 13^—L&eT- 
pooTs first venture into the ! 
world Qnb- Championship ended 
in disappointment for thenuber^ 
today. The European Cup holders 
put up. a lack lustre performance 
and wore well beaten by three 
first half'goals. The Hmnfti»i<>pT 
of the South American champions . 
was so total that-Liverpool sever - 
looke diiire enHvenine a, dull 
second' half With a recovery to . 
satisfy the 62,1)00 crowd.: 

ZJco, who won a car for being" 1 
voted the player of tiie game'by : 
the Japanese Press, gave the :- 
Liverpool defence a torrid thru* * 
and played a part in all three ’ 
goals. ’' • ' 

Nunes opened the scoring in . 
the 13th minute after taking a .. 
pass -which Zico lobbed over two 
defenders. In the 34th minute,. 
Zico took a freeldck and Grobhe-' . 
laar, LiverpoaTs goalkeeper, 
failed to hold the ball. After a 
shot. by. Marinbo bad- been 
blocked, Adilio -scored.' Seven 
minutes later. Nones again took 
a pass from Zico, '* ran' clear ' 
and shot into goal from the right. • 

“ They were. dead,' physically 
amt mentaiir”. Bob Paisley, the • 
manager, said -of Liverpool after 
their defeat. “ I have never seen 
the team so doll, so lacking; in 
ideas-and aggression. 1 simply 
cannot onderstaiHi it”' " 

Mr Paisley, who maintained that 
Nunes was offside when taking 
the- pass. Which led to- the j third 
goal, -said -Liverpool had earlier 
conceded “two soft goafs^”. He 
added that' . Johnston . was 
“ possibly the best player ra 
the tide * Dalglish, like others in 
the Liverpool team, was off form 
and got in only one real scoring 
attempt. . • 

Both-Sides, made, about the ;; 
same, number of shots, but . 
Flamengo sri up better scoring 
opportunities through Deo and *: 
their midfield- playets and -the 
marksmanship of Nunes,- vrho ulso 
won a-car, for-being .the second 
best player. " " . 

The pitch was hard. “It.was 
certainly - more stated to the 
Brasilian tide,’L Mr Paisley coni; j 
men ted.. “We prefer a softer 
pitch, but Pm not malting any • 
excuse.” 

Zico said it was Jlamengo'g 
extra, pace which cortfounded tiie j 
European champions. ” We were l 
the aggiussori all the way.” I 

Last year, when- the fixture 
was first played here. National, 
from Urnguay, beat -Nottingham , 
Forest by a single goal. 

Bayern Munich, of West 3 
Germany, .were the last European 
club . to win tiie world * club 
championship, when they best 
rhe Brazilian side Cruzeiro ■ in 
1976. - ; 
. FLAMENCO : . Raul; Loautfro, j 

More*-. JtuilOT. MiTtaAo.- AOdnulc. * 
T1U. AdOlo. Zico. Lico. Nones. 

■was negotiated with .patience 
rather than- speed. 

Skffl, however; played fcs.Jparfc. 
Stewart, nwHng irfq how the 
absence of half a dozen regulars, 
displayed' more . tfaanr most and' 
Ificklewbdte,. anotiier youngster, 
might as well have-been perform¬ 
ing bn grass. He set up'the -win¬ 
ner after 6S minutes, crossing for 
Flanagan whose downward header 
seemed to accelerate oft ft® frosty 
tort. '■/; ' 

In reply, - Bamstey, for -whom 
Banks - and. Evans ' were particu¬ 
larly impressive, "conrr&Qted 
scarcely a direct shot?' 'although 
Aylottfs volley acondSr before the' 
interval struck the boards behind 
Buzridge's: goal like -sc.-clap, of 
timnden- Rangers, who bre. now 
likely Uh’ldse- Gregory-1 because ofc 
suspendon as Well, were rewarded. 
hL the eqd for.a day's-work that 
stretched from di wnjx^ dnsk. ;. 

With 34- other matroes called- 
off, fixtures are snrer'ter pile up- 
like snowdrifts, several 
dubs \r about, to go ..skint .in 
the words' Of Tiny1 Venables 
Sangtre? inanager, :; ’ artificial 
pitches must ~maVp- .economic, 
sense. They can,^ after all, be. 
osed fett purposes other than root- - 
bdH (hockey and' rugby have al¬ 

ready been' staged at Loftus 
Road). ■ 

11 People most open their: 
minds, not dose them,” Nr 
Venables added. Be pointed out 
thar it is loot managers and 
coaches who'vdn make derisions 
about omnfturf, or- variations dt 
ft, bnt tiie directors who; sitoti- 
dlse dubs. Displeasing as it may 
lie for parists, Nonnas Htrater 

- among.mem,' financiers may soon 
be forced to examine, tiie possf- 

• bilities. befwu it is top late. The 
alternative is oblivion. .. 

. Tbe F-A. Cup throws an annual 
Iff dine to those dinging to a 
precarious existence, but' die 
arid'round3 draw, swollen to S2 
names, was .tv. from generous. 
Watford, who deflated Leicester 

: City's baBoon is tiie only other 
"second division game on Satur¬ 

day, were , handed the invitation 
-that1 all win envy, of esttrtaisixig 

-'Manchester United -bn January 2. 
. Of the. iO moh-ledgile-survlfors, 

' only' Barnet, or Wycombe Wan¬ 
derers have the chance to. fell a 

. giant. They ; must. Bret meet to - 
decide who goes through at home 
to .Brighton* already bumbled in 
The league "‘cup - by, -Barnsley. ' 

- Enfield; .providing - they dismiss 

FA Cup third round draw 
B*rnat «r Wjeoube v .WBJUrti mod 

BmrrwIoV 'v Kottarlog'-or Slackpoaf - 
BiraJngtwn Cfty V Hirtrich Town V". 
Boftoo Wndmn v Darby County 
Bary or. Bumltqr t Tnk or AIMiioliatn 

or teahop Amcfclatiiii v HndderS^ 

Cbflaoa v. Han or Hartlepool ... 
Cmiii Cfty v-SJmfSBld Wodnentar 
Cm or aoMrtBnjpo Tf Herolord or. 

^ipuua . _. • 
Daganhosr. or HBhrall v GrfnAy- 
Doncmitef- v Cambridge United ' 
Dorchester, or Bourmmouth v Aldortbol 

•or Oxfoid:. 
EnfMd or.WtaMedoa v CudilMica 
OJUingban ,qr- Bartdno - v . .Oldham 
Lofcoater’ v Soothomplon 

. Lotos v BwhidMt or Button United 
Manchester CHv v Cardiff - 
-NewcaeUe v Brentford or -CotolwsUr 
: Mott Qnralj v A**®" VIDa 

NoWaabaia Forast v WHfeham . 
Orient r Chertton 
PetMhoroaah or WalsaB v Bristol CRy 

-- or Nodtumptoa 
Queen Park . Rangers v Mddtaabraogli 

. Bothartam - United v .Sandadand 
-Shrawabiny v'Port Vais or Qwcfcporl 
Stoke.City v Norwich'CRf. . 
Swans— City "V Liverpool 
Tottenham.Hotepnr v Ansnal 
WatfBcd v Mandwalar United 
West Ham UnMed v B—rton - 
Wohretfaaaqdpa. Wandirare v Laade - 
West Bro—wteh Athteh v 'Blsckbura 

■ Match— lb b* played on Jan Z . 

Wimbledon* wifi also be ri home, 
against Crystal Palace. 

Altrincham, knocking with itq* 
pornmtty bn the league door, are 
drawn away for the sixth success!* 
fill time, -after drawing at Yoric 
in one of only four ties to bj) 
played on Saturday. Dorchestec 
also- earned, a replay against 
Bournemouth but Penrith's path 
came to. ua' end at DoocasteQ 
who joined Huddersfield re tire 
only winners in.tbe second round; 
Mttr.. - 

Five of the 32 ties inveflve first 
'division dubs. Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur continue their remarkable 
run of nayftag within the confines 
of the capital by faring Arsenal 
five days-after Playing there fo 
the -league at White Hart Lure, 
West Ham -United are the hosts tq 
Evertcnr in a replay of the aemA 
final in 19S0, the year they wtd 
thetrdphy. 

Swansea ^ City, who loet tilt 
chance-of leading tiie fiRtdiv$ 
slon as well as their imbeatta 
•home record by conceding two 
late goals to. Nottingham Foita| 
on Saturday,. are drawn against 
1,1 verp o ol, John Tosback’s Xormta 
club.- '* That .was - the- tie we 
wanted during our fwte-yee^ 
cUmb to tbe tap,” Swansea's 
manager commented. 

Bobby Murdoch, in charge gl 
Mlddloshrongh, warned--that ha 
■would try to avoid playing she tto 
at Loftus Road-after being pafrm 
wffli Rangers. If he is unabecett- 
ful, George Best will- bo haunted 
by tiie memory of his last appear¬ 
ance there, eight years and a day 
ago. It was Ids final game for 
Manchester United, and. they lost 
3 0 tat that was when tire gra& 
was greener. / 

- QDEBNS PARK RANGWM7 B 

®2sr a 3 
Mlcklewhlte. JM flwap..*:Soaty, 
(aatK. rW Fara*w), I Stewart, t 

BARMSLW- S Horn: J. Jov 
Chambers. K GlavJn, ! Baui 
McCanhs-.. I Evans. G HU os, T i 
B Mcfiafo. S Barrovretoualv, ... 

Kofiaw; D Hactfa {OxfortO. 

Flamenco dancer: Zico hurdles Grobbelaar and Hanson as the ball is blocked. 

Survival on the Dorchester slope 

LIVERPOOL : . Grobbelaar. WcaL 
Thompson. Kuurn. Uwraraon. R 
Kennedy. Le*. McDermott. iSUb 
AhmntD. _ SoDnaai. Johnston, 
□algllih.—Ageitdca. 

By Nicholas Harling • 
Dorchester-1 . Bournemouth 1 

There comes a ' feeling of 
satisfaction,' bordering on smug¬ 
ness, of being able to find a match 
■when thousands of:otiters:«Sn:not* : 
And of finding as rousing a one 
as tins .on the.real spiff ttxy not 
on any of ibis artificial nontcmc. 

It. was in one of the few corners 
of the country tint .had been 
spared - the •' Icy - -grip of - .the ' 
weather, on a. ^gund 'that had; 
qo need to he either cleared of 
showr<w heated frran nnderheath 
thatr the Southern- League team, 
unbeaten go far this season, were 
aUe to teke on the bigger town- 
slickers- What with Ken Bailey, 
tbe former England mascot, who 
bails from Bournemouth, • and'- 
Dorchester’s town crier ■ doing - 
laps of tiie tiny-Avenue Ground, 
beforehand, both of them'clad In 
their full regalia, it was the per¬ 
fect setting for an FA Cuprite.. . 

Ir. most have taken Bourne¬ 
mouth some time to appreciate . 
the'romance of the occasion as 
they strove to stem the eariyftny 
of-Dorchester burling themselves 
down their considerable . slope- 
That the' fourth division 'slde- 
adually survived for 13 minutes 
was - remarkable for there Was 
little they accomplished is that 
opening period that was not'a 

miridek or.a-misplaced paiis.-And 
it was such an error, a mlscned 
headed clearance by Compton, 
following Hobson's long- punr- 
downfield, tint presented TStorne. 
with, a chance he accepted wfth 
great aplomb. * “ 

- More had' ’been expected - of 
Senior, who is'bdiihd fdr Ports- 
moqth. once Dorchester’s -co® run . 
is over, than Thome, tat it was 
the 25-year-bid baker confectioner, 
from-nearhy Weymouth, who pro- - 
ceeded to' unnerve Bournemouth. 
-He was 'assisted-by .the constant- 
stream .passes that came from 
the doseKXDpped gum-chewing-. 
Ames, an strchriypal wing-half of 
old. Togetfaenhey had Heffernan, 
once of Spurs; stretched Until he 
and Bournemouth got wise to 
xhem iu. half. .- 

It was then. for. a while that 
Bournemouth looked a different 
team' playing- downhUL Within 
three .minutes they, had, a- penalty. 

mde from the spot but only two. 
more, minutes had elapsed when 
FtumeH did equalize, sconqg 
from, an 'acute angle -off an up-' 
right after Spademan had dis¬ 
possessed -• Chatter. 

In their relief eagerness 
to -witness, tbe event fire Bourne- 

. month supporters behind . that 
goal -put so much, pressure on a 
flimsy barrier that it collapsed 
under-their weight. As the iqfured 
"were escorted off. Play resumed 
bdt surprisingly it was not fourth 
division stamina that prevailed, 
but still Southern League 
enthusiasm. Senior missed 
Thome’s - cross - by a fraction, 
-Steele curled a shot against the 
angle—and- -Hobson acrobatically 
kept Dorchester in the game by 
refusing-' to allow Ames’s only 
mistake., to go . .punished from 
Spademan's, header. 

Not even the mean lacVHTtfr 0f 
’Williams, Bournemouth’s' com¬ 
bative midfield player, . could 
dampen Dorchester’s spirit. ** He 
is a bit of a lad isn't he", said 
Thorne, Bis most pained victim 
afterwards. By then Dorchester 

-bad deservedly lived on. to.fight 
another day. on Tuesday at Dean 
Court, if the- weather relents, 
although the prospect of a home 
tie with Aldershot or Oxford, 
should they .succeed must - have 
made them wonder if all the 
effort was Justified. 
_ DORCHESTER TOWN ! 9 Botnoj 

T BQueTkkmout>T: 
BMi.C SDUoy- B SmJtiu j? 6cm»uo. 
^NKS^u.AKC^3g 
Rrtcreo: I, Sbaptor (Tonrn^), 

Classic plundering makes 
Sexton feel cheated 

Caution rules as Spin's 
collect inevitable point 

Ey Clive -White ■ 
Coventry C 0 Manchester Cl 

Those three little 'words-that 
.would make any self-respecting 
football enthusiast cringe with 
embarrassment tripped easily’ and 
unashamedly from Dave'Sexton’s 
Ups as U they were being uttered 
for the first time,. "We. was 
robbed’’, he said.. And so. he 
and' Coventry were. Bat "not' 
by Manchester City. 

Having gone to great lengths 
to -protect and clear their High- 
field Road pitch of all traces.ef 
the whire ponder when-some 
people were not even sure -where 

1 their front lawn ended and the 
public highway began, it turned 
out that the oddity of--a football 
thatch in such weather could not 
compete with . the mg of a -cosy 
fireside . or - a wife intent . on 
Christmas 'shopping. Tbe 32,000 
odd, who braved the .elements 
discovered tot-even a frosty sur¬ 
face that played as well as this 
one, holds no favours-for either 
side, save the one whd scores 
first. and. ’ then can afford - to sit 
back — Just as Manchester City 
did. . Thumbing back through 
one’s notes Coventry’s hard, luck 
story assumed an exaggerated 
sjsaiflpance. It is easy to see why 
Mr Sexton frit cheated. -Qnt in 
reality it was a classic piece of 
plundering by “the away team. 

Manchester City struck after 
eight Twinittour .when Hutchison 
deflected tiie taunts of “ reject ” 
with a long, hurtful cross on 
which .Tuearf s head homed, in 
as if by radar. It was Us 11th 
goal In 18 league' and cup games 
since he failed to make the FA 
Cup final in May. His appetite 
for the game is TiniUTwirCMuMi 

even-after.his American adven¬ 
ture. ' ’ 

Numbed stiU further. by- tiie 
goal, T : Coventry . never .broke 
quickly - enough -to; tnrtf their 
rivals’ defence.? Thompson and 
rHateley' were asnaBy toned to 
play - the ball-', bade tad. tire 
ensuing cross merely provided 
heading practice -for Manchester’s 
sentries. 

Coventry’s only:shots of -note 
til the first hour were an intended 
cross by Thomas which .'Corrigan 
flicked over and a'sharpy-angled 
header by the otherwise tmflns- 
tered Gillespie which Blytfa, Ids 
own goalkeeper^ did particularly 
wen » thwart. Later, however. 
Hunt bad a shot nudged just wide,. 
Headrie fell over to a prime posi¬ 
tion and Thompson Anally awbfce- 
from his mid-winter hibernation 
haring feebly missed a dolly, of a 
chance at the start -of the-halt 
A Thompson shot against tire foot 
Of CorriganYpost did nothing to 
ease Coventry's anxiety and Man¬ 
chester’s discomfort, as the visit¬ 
ing supporters frequently re¬ 
minded us..** We are f-freeing,a_ 
they shivered. 

It would seem thar they were 
not the only ones without anti-. 
Creese to their Afterwards 
Mr Sexton and John^-Benson, the 
Manchester City- coach,- conOng-. 
ted the world’s quietest press - 
conference at a level only doting 
newShousds could hear. StiH. it 
must have been - easier than 
listening to John Bond. He’d lost 
Us voice completely. 

; COYEHTRY CITY: J „Bmh: D 
Thomas. -B Boban. (snb. J Kaiser). 
S Jacobs P Dyson, O Gmestrie. J 
Bndrtc, .C .Daly. G ThtHnaoiL, M 
Hatc5cj.“S Hunt. • -••' ' 

MANCHESTER . CITY; j Camsoa. 
R 8MMD. R McDonald. H Reid. X 
Bond, T Catoa. D Tran, K Rrrs, 
T ftonete. A Hanford, T Hutchison. 

scftnw: s Bates 1 Bristol 

By Tom Goman . . 
Leeds United 0 Tottenham 0 

- Some moments of eccentricity 
.apart, there was an iuevitaUHty 
about- events at BUand Road. 
Leeds, unbeaten at home, to tire 
championship ar any rate, against 
opponents. whose results' are in¬ 
finitely better away from White 
Bart Lane. They met on a pitch 
where the-undersoil heating, had 
left only. A this -Sprinkling' of 
wUte, but -ft htai. called for a 

- cautious treatment. -. 
Leeds are notidng fflee so 

vulnerable as to tbe early season. 
Burns las clearly stiffened .and, 
with Hart, made up a stout mid- 
dip . obstacle ; which Tottenham 
only once.caugfat in disarray. That 

'was late to tire match when 
Crooks - really should have given 
Spurs thar sixth, wto on oppon¬ 
ents"- territory..- For- the. -rest, 
IjiMt, Eke . CLemence guarding 
Tottenham’s goal, tad only a few 
shots to field ana -even fewer to 
.tax his agility. . 

The greater test came from foe. 
Yarkshkemex. - Haxason worked 
irith purpose as Leeds spurted to 
the initial stages pf the.match. 
One .eariy headier from him rrHghr 
have counted had not a Sprars 
defgnderbeenconveiiBienay totire 
way. A. late toIIct from Hamson 
was-held safely :oy. Clemence at', 
tire foot of the post. But a greater 
threat ro. Tottenham came from. 

Best tetiacns : ’ 
h&ddlesbrotish tape * that 

George- Best wfll make Jus first 
division return after-an absence 
of- :ejght .-years: in their home 
match .with .Stansen. nest Satur¬ 
day: Best has finalized details of 
his move from San Jose Earth¬ 
quakes and is expected to sign 
for Middlesbrough, tomorrow. 

Graham, to the opening bait, as 
be picked up a stray pass, used 
pace to create a gap for fitoarif 
and then only half hit his shot, 
which trundled wide. 

. That critical period over- 
Tottenham’s midfield, play became 

- ordered- and skilful; they were 
deafly not going to do anything 

j injudicious^ Ardfies nursed the 
hall with, careful composure ana 
seemed" to nick Up everything 
which ran loose. Hodclle, cerD 

. ataly in the first half, drew od 
sound .footwork to chip forward 
some astute looping .passer,' btte 
Spurs could, develop little from 
them other than1 x meek shot OB 

..two from Villa... 
.. Hoddlris role to the seamd halt 

was more' subdued, yet he atiH 
fashioned toe chance which could 
have won' tire match. His pass^ 

-choice and accurate, cot a path 
up - the middle through wmcii 
Crooks chased- His onto chal¬ 
lenger was Luldc but, Bke Gn> 
ham had done at the nuwe end 
earlier, he tailed Ms shot aCross 
the goal. The last chand^foi 
both sides had-gone.' 

™n«. a GpookB. . 
- „ Refarne: t» Rlctethlson - ^Groat 
mrwoM), 

Kuwait, Dec 13—Chhra cMad 
take the- finalIqmdffying place to 
the - World .' Cup finals if . New 
Zealand , lose , to - Kuwait here 
tomorrow. New 'Zealand need 
marimirtn POitits' from thrir final 



Cricket Athletics Rugbyi 

From. [Richard Street on 
Bangalore, Dec 13 

■An unbeaten 163 by SunU 
Gavaskar, over almost 11 hours, 
dominated India's Innings on tbe 
fourth day of the second Test 
hers today mid ensured a dray. 
Gavaskar showed relentless con¬ 
centration and patience in piay- 
in; one of the great Innings, of 
its type, in Test history. 

By the close India were 405 for 
seven in reply to England's' first 
innings of 400 and tomorrow’s 
final day is only academic. 

For two- davs .Gavaskar has 
shown utter 'mastery of the 
iinsiand attack. He 1ms so far 
tatted 653 minutes, the longest 
innings played by an Indian' in a 
Test, and faced 43S balls, with 20 
fours. 

Yesterday there was an uppish 
edge at 52 that went near second 
<irp ; today be had dose calls as 
his pads were twice rapped. 

There were two lofted shots for 
four mat went nowhere near a 
fieldsmanotherwise the runs 
were accumulated along the 
ground safely, mostly off bis 
legs, interspersed with the spas¬ 
modic drive for four post cover 
point’.s left hand or past extra 
cover. 

At 32 there are no signs that 
his powers are- diminishing. By 
Gavaskar's standards this innings 
ended a famine, his 19th Innings 
siace his last Test century, when 
he made 1S6 against Pakistan at 
Madras In 1979-80. Be batted 
then for 593 minutes. 

There was a splendid spell 
with the new ball by Lever Lids 
morning in which, in 44 balls, 
he took four for 24 and raised 
English confidence. 

None of the other Enall^h 
howlers, though, could find tbe 
penetration necessary on a pitch 
which, contrary to some fore¬ 
casts, remaned too- docile to 
provide any chance of a resalt. 

India from the start of their 
innings yesterday had little 
option but to take a leaf from 
England's book and hat for two 
days at least in their turn. India 
arc one up in the series and bad 1 
every right to accept England’s 
defensive approach to this match 
as the standard policy- 

in the enforced absence of 

"Willis and with .Emborey not 
present by s elec tonal .choke, 
England's attack looked thread- 
bare. This must - surely be the 
last occasion in this aeries when 
England go into a Test with only 
four bowlctcs. 

After Lever’s great-hearted, 
effort India were 242 for five 
but Kiitf Azad lingered 85 
minutes; and Kapil Dev, as at 
Bombay, swung ms bat ambi¬ 
tiously and tefflngly with 92 
runs coming In 95 -mixuues for 
the seventh vripkeL Then, in tbe 
final hoar, Kirmani stayed with 
Gavaskar. 

Possibly, remembering: Eng-' 
land's collapse at Bombay in the 
second Innings, a more venture¬ 
some captain might have - 
declared behind and1 given 
England 40 minutes hatting this 
evening. Nobody would have 
accepted bees on them not losing 
three wickets. 

That, however, is supposition. 
Tnside 15 minutes of the. start 
England bad a new ball and 
Lever’s second tail with it was 
edged by Veugsarkar, playing 
half forward, for Taylor to take 
low In front of first slip. This 
was Taylor's lOCth catch In Ms 
31st Test, an unusually high ratio 
of success. Yengsarkar hatted 200 
minutes for bis 43. and hit only, 
three fours. 

Lever went on to earn leg- 
before decisions against VIs- 
wariarh, Sbastri and Fatil, who 
were all genuinely beaten by balls 
that came back at them and kept 
low. It was a wonderfully sus¬ 
tained spell of hostile bowling by 
Lever, who for the first time on 
this tour brought the ball back 
into the batsmen with any regu¬ 
larity. . . 

Shastrl’s promotion was a signi¬ 
ficant ploy. Be did not stay long 
this time but his sturdy defence 
looked far better equipped -to _ 
thwart the new ball than Path’s ' 
undisciplined driving. 

Gavaskar reached 99 with fours 
past mid-on and cover from suc¬ 
cessive balls by Lever and 
received his first garland of 
flowers from a lone spectator. 

A Further 20 minutes elapsed 
before Gavaskar- pushed Lever 
for an offside single to reach 

Ms 24th Test hundred after seven 
hours end nine minutes batting. 
Only Sobers, with. 26, and- Brad¬ 
man,-with 29, are’ahead of him 
in the record book, although this 
was only Ms fourth hundred 
against England- An invasion by 
young spectators followed, in 
which Gavaskar was quite 
roughly, handled. 

Klrti Asad looked resolute 
against the England "quicker 
bowlers- but prodded a catch to 
stay point as soon as Under-; 
wood bowled. Then came Kapil 
Dev's free-striking: innings which 
included a six against Under¬ 
wood over a long-on. 

On a day of clouds and a 
slight breeze, England generally 
stuck to their task well in a 
mere 78 degrees. -Lever returned 
shortly after tea and when Kapil 
Dev swished once too often and 
Taylor took the catch. Lever had 
taken five .wickets in an innings! 
for die third time In his Test ‘ 
career, all against India. 
Fletcher's apology: Keith j 
Fletcher has apologized for : 
breaking the wicket after being 1 
given out in England’s first 
innings. In a - letter to. S. K. 
Wankhede, the President of the 
Board of Control for Cricket in 
India, he said Ms action was 
only an act of disappointment. 

He wrote: “I am writing to 
express my apologies for the 
incident on Thursday afternoon, 
when I tapped the wicket after 
my dismissal. Although it was 
only-'an act of disappointment, 
it should not have, happened and 
I am therefore sending you this 
note.’* 

ENGLAND: Pirn Innings. 400 CD I 
Cower S3. G A Gooch 58.1 T Botham 
as. C R Dilley S3: R J Sbastri 4 tor 

INDIA: First Innings 
*S M Gavaskar, not am .. 163 

K Srtkkauth, c Gooch, b Botham. .65 
D B Vsngnrfcar. c Taylor, b Urn 43 
G r VinniitU, l-b-w. b Lover . 3 
S J 'Sbastri. l-b-w. b Lover .. 1 
5 M Paul, l-b-w. b Laver 17 
K Aged, c Platcher. b Underwood 24 
Kapil Dev. c Taylor, b LeverSB 
IS M H Khmanl. net out .. T 

Eim (b3 Lb 10. w 2. n-b ■) 25 
n-b 8)  23 

Total (7 wkts).405 
5 Maden Lai uid D R Doshi to bat. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1—102, 9— 
135, . 3—208. 4—214. 5—242, 6— 
284, 7—378, . 

BOWLING: (to date) Botham. 41— 
6—128—1; Dllley, 24—4—75—0; 
Laver, 38—a—lOO—S; Underwood. 
37—18—78—1. 

Chappell calls pitch a disgrace 
From Peter McFarline 
Melbourne, December 13 

Australia were fish tin; to save 
the third and final Test match 
against Pakistan as toe contro¬ 
versial Melbourne Cricket Ground 
pitch came in for more-criticism 
today. Ar the close of the third 
day. Australia were 197 for four 
in their first innings, replying to 
Pakistan’s first innings of 500 for 
eight declared. 

At the end of play tbe 
Australian captain Greg Chappell, 
called the wicket “ a disgrace ” 
and said it was “ an embarrass¬ 
ment to have' to play against 
another country on it ”. Although 
none of the 12 batsmen dismissed 
in tbe march so far can attribute 
their demise directly- to tee 
wicket, the surface' has been so 
slow that stroke making, as well 
as pace bowling, has been 
impossible. 

Chappell, a consistent critic , of 
the MCG wicket, said the first 
Test match against "West Indies, 
which Is doe to start at the 
ground on December 2S, should 
be moved elewhere." But, in a 
bitter mood, he said the lethargv 
of Australian cricket admini¬ 
strators would prevent any 
positive move resulting from his 
criticism. 

The Pakistanis assumed control 
of this match with a patient first 
innings display and the help of 
some impetuous Australian bat¬ 
ting. Pakistan batted until half 
an hour before the close of the 
second day before declaring. 
Although no one reached a cen¬ 

tury, there were good displays 
from Zaheer Abbas 190), Javed 
Aliandad (62), Waslm Raja (50) 
and Imran Kban (70 not out) to 
build on tee start given by 
Mudassar Nazar (9$) and Majid 
Kban (74). 

None of tbe vaunted Australian 
pace attack, Lillee, Thomson and 
Alderman, took a wicket. In fact, 
no pace bowler bas achieved any 
success in the first three days of 
tbe match, but tee Australian off 
spinner, Vardley, returned tee 
best figures of his international 
career, seven for 187 from 66 
overs. 

Australia, who scored 15 for 
no wicket in 20 minutes* batting 
yesterday evening, were given a 
solid start of 75 in 113 minutes 
by Laird and Wood (78 not out). 
Laird sacrificed iris -wicket" with 
a wild swing at tee left-arm spin-. 
ner, Iqbal Qasim, to open np a 
vulnerable - Australian middle 
order. Chappell made only 22, 
Border was run out for seven In 
a misunderstanding with Wood, 
and Hughes.scored 34. Only Wood 
showed the patience needed on 
such a wicket, lasting so. for five 
hours and 10 minutes for his. runs. 

Australia’s plight would have 
been worse if the Pakistan field¬ 
ing had been sharper. Wood was 
missed at 57 and 64 and Chappell 
should have been stamped by 
"Wasim Bari before he had scored. 
The Australians need another 104 
runs to avoid the indignity or a 
follow-on, with Wood and 
Wellham the last of tee remaining 
recognized batsmen. Seventy-one 

minutes’ play was lost to rain 
today and with tbe wicket certain 
to get slower (if teat is" possible) 
and lower, Australia’s chances of 
saving tee game, will depend very 
much of the weather. 

- PAKISTAN: First Timing* 

MudUur Nazar, 
.... c UUee. b Yarrilr-y 95 
.Mohslu Kban. 

C Thomson, b Vardley 17 
MaUd Khan, c Wood, b-Vardley 74 
•JaVed Miandad. 
_ j l-b-w. b Yanflry f£L 
Zahacr Abbas, c and &• Vardley VO 
Waslm Raja, c Laird, b Vardley 50 

• Imran Khan, not' out - . t .. 70 
Sarfou Nawax. 

c Yardley. b Chapucll o 
♦ Waslm sari, b Vardley .. R 
Iqbal Qasim. not out .. . - 16 

Extras (bl_ IbS. nblSj •- 

- -. Total. (8 wkts dee) 500 
• Slkander Bakbt did not bat. 

PALL OF WICKETS: 1—SO. 2— 
181. 3-—SOI 4—329. -5—363. 6— 
445. 7—444.'8-IM. 

BOWLING: LI Hoe. 36.5—9— 
104—0; Alderman. 27—8—52—Ur 
-16—0: - Chappell. 9—a—17—1; 
Thomson. 25—a -85—0; Yardley. 

—14—187—7: . Bordet-. 4—’ — 
’Hughe*. 5—1—2—o: Laird. 1—0— 
9—0. 

AUSTRALIA: First- Inning* 

G M Wood, not out ... . - • 7ft 
E M Laird, l-b-w. b Quastm ..' AS 
‘•G’ S Chappell, c Bart, b Ba)a - 22 
A R. Boidar. .ran out ,. 7 
k J HiinbMC end b-Qasim .. 34 
D M«0 wanhjua^ not out .. ..35 

Extras '<ina, nb3) .. ,..! 8 

1R W Marsh. B Vardley 
Line*. T M Alderman and J R Thom¬ 
son to bat. 

1-?5‘ 
BOWUNG no dale i; Imran. 13— 

3—26—0: Samrax. 8—1—28—Q: 
Ra|a. 52—6—57—It Qasim, 57— 
12—69—a; SBandar. 3 O V—0.. 

BOWUNG (to datei;. 
2—26—0: SaTOaz. f 
Ra|a. 53—6—57—It « 

Richards bowls W Indies near to victory 
Brisbane, Dec 13.—Vivian 

Richards put the West "Indians 
within one wicket of victory over 
Queensland with career best.bowl¬ 
ing figures of four for //on the 
third day of their four-day match. 
The state side had followed on 
374 runs behind and Richards 
found plenty of turn for his off 
breaks on a wearing" wicket to 
leave teem 104 runs behind with 
nine second-innings wickets down. 

Only Wessels, Ritchie and tee 
wicketkeeper Phillips, offered re¬ 
sistance In tee second Innings. 
Ritchie, who was top scorer in tee 
first innings, bit seven fours and. 
two sixes In a sparkling display. 
Marshall was the main destroyer 
of the first . innings • when he 
strengthened Ms claims for a Test 
match place by talcing five for 31 
In 18 overs. , . .. 

Gomes scored the first double 
century of his career in tee West 
Indians’ total "of 539 for seven 
declared, which also included a 
century by Richards*- "Lloyd de¬ 
layed Ms declaration until Gomes, 
who was 116 not out on Friday, 
had reached 200; he batted for 
eight hours and hit 22. fours, sba£ 
ing a sixth-wicket stand of 136 
with Lloyd, whose contribution 
was a vigorous 681111111 eight fours. 

west Indians: rint Inning* 
C G "Grc&nldga, e Kw. b Dymock 1 

p “ 
Hohna - - ■ ■ - - 121 

H A Gomes, not out - - 200 
S F A Bacchus, c Kerr, b 

Maguire .. - .. -. 85 
M A Holding, c BJIchle. b LUlla 24 
•C H Uoyd, c Phillips, b do 

Jong .. • • • ■ .. bn 
• P J Dulon. l-b-w, b Holms .. 1 

A M E Roberts, not out -. - - O 
Extras tb 4. 1-b 4. n-b 19i .27 

Tolal 17 vrkt* dec) 559 
M D Marshall and S T Clarks did 

not bat. 
FALL, OF WICKETS: 1—1. 3—40. 

3—167. 4—350. 5—365. 6—521. 
7—526. 

BOWUNG: Maguire, 27—6—97—1: 
Dymock. 50—10—73—de Jong. 
15—2—71—2; LIUke. 33—o—166—-I: 
Hahns. 37.4—9—103—2- Wessels. 
1—1—0—O. 

QUEENSLAND : First ItuUngs 

k C Wessels. c • Bacchus. 
b Roberts .. ... •. 13 

R Korr. l-b-w. b Iloldlnn .. 20 
M A Gaikcll, c Onion, b Clarke n 
■3 RttchJo. b Holding - - ... 56 
A D Parker, c Dujon. b Marshall H 
T V Hahns, c Uoyd. b Marshall 18 
K de Jong, l-b-w. b Marshall 1 k do Jong, l-b-w. b Marshall l 
IH B Phillip*. not ont .. lb 
-G DymocJi. c Dalon. b Marshall lO 
J N Maguire, ran oat .. -. y 
D J 1JHT-- b Marshall .. . ... O J Lillie, b Marshall .. . ■ - O 

Extras ib lO. i-b 4. n-b lOi 24 

Total .165 Total .165 
FALL OF WICKETS : 1—20. 3—33. 

5—90. 4—07. 5—125. . .6—-l.vs, 
7—145. 8—164. 9— lo5. 1U—165. 

BOWUNG : Clarice. 7—si—23—1: 
Roberts. 12 i 2ra—1: Marshall. 
18-8—31—5: Holding. 12—5—29 
—3: Richards. 10—5—SO—0. 

1VISIOM : J>lr cstc 
Queen’s Par K 

p W D L F 
18 IS 

s 
5 41 

Z8 iO mi ItH 
18 9 6 ■5 ■JH 
19 IO 6 27 

9 A ■1 
18 9 6 22 

4 b 
7 5 A 19 

18 « 7 5 24 
7 ■A» 8 

li-l 7 A 
18 7 8 21 

7 U 
6 s 7 r» 

4 R 27 
4 . H •VV 

6 5 H 
7 n 11 26 

18 5 s 10 20 
S /> 1U 12 
4 s 

18 B 1 IS 15 

,w—tt. iiimuLTLs- 
ld O. HtxUarsneld Town 1:. Dor, 
Rovers oi Panrtth Oi DarchMUej 

crnemouils 1. 1 ork City O. Alt 
im O. • 
SCOTTISH CUP: First round; 
lath o. Meadow bank 2. 
SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISIONS’HS 

O. CivdebanX 3; Kiunamoeb 
Johnston a 2. 

iCOTTISM . PREMIER DIVIfiW 
ndee- L Alntneonuns 1. 

Celtic 15 11 3 1 34 15 
□ cuidco IT 14" 7 4. .5 26 13 
SI Mirren 15 T 4 4 2A 18 
Aberdeen . ■ 15 7 4 4 21 16 
Rungris 14 S J « J; 20 
Morion . 15 5 7 10 24- 
Hibernian - 1& £ b 6 id id 
Dundee. . ll»,. s.. 1.10.r6 aS 
Alrdrleonlaits 16 u 5 8 -2 S" 
Partlck T 15 2 4 9 12 22 

IRISH LEAGUE! Porta down 
Fdiuor O. _ 

All other watehsg pactmnod 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: South I 

Gosport 3 Pool* 1 • _ . 
MIDLAND LEAGUE: Boston 

A4|=ny VASE: Second round: T»agl 

itf i»] 11 

im 3. Vale O," wintcr:on Hone 
irMrnrsR Town tl i abandonee i- 

Secxmd Jnnlngs 
K'C Weasels, u Rlcharav •. 67 
H Kerr. C Dnjcm, b Clark* .. lb 
M A Cask ell. b Hlchards. ... 6 
G RUcble. b HotoUng .. .. 71 
A D Parker, c Uoytf. b Richards O 
T V Hohns. b Blchanla ... 18 
K de Jong, not out ^ - • 15 
HB Phillips, l-b-w. b Clarke .. 51 
■G Dymock. b Go HUB , • - - « 

J N Maguire. Lb-w. b C3ark* .. O 
D J Lime, not OUL . ... -- B 

Extras (b 13. Ib 4..nb 4) .;. 20 

Total 19 wktsl , 370 
fall ■ or wrraoriS: 1—a— 

80." 3—85. 4—BS. 5—-148. 6—207. 
7—350. 8—250. 9—261.—Reuter. 

Hookes in trouble 
Sytlney, Dec 13.—David Hookes, 

tee South Autralla captain and 
former Test batsman, was charged 
by tbe umpires under the.players 
code of behaviour today. When 
rain fell with South Australia 11 
runs short of victory. - Hookes 
warned to continue but tee New 
South Wales captain, McCosker, 
disagreed. The batsmen held, 
their ground- as ground staff 
attempted to cover the pitch; 
Hookes protested to the umpires 
ami appeared to knock down the 
stumps 

SCORES: Now. South WalW 2Tt 
and 2S2 for 5 dec i H H MeCoMter 
146 nor out': Sou*• Australia -36B 
1 R G Holland A frar 461 and 245 tor 
2 (J J Crowr 137 not OBI, 'C M 
Darling. OCi. Match drewn.—Renter. 

Fcxr the record; 

Gymnastics 
WEMBLEY: Coca-Cola Tntonu.UaML 

Mon: Floor: 1. M Morteur 
lV-lOpls: 3, A TTKhonklkh IUS3I*»’ 

,VJ 18,90; 3. H KalIXMm i Japani lLfft 
33 pommel horK*: 1. A ZUolaag iCMm' 
S3 19.05; 2. C Jtoa lCElnaj„15100l. 
30 equal S. Tikhonkikh and” Marion*. 
M 18-90. Rings: .equal. 1. K 
28 (GBi. R Palauon (US* . and KdU- 
26 yarn a. 19.00.-- ’Vault: 1. MnrFsw, 
25 19.90: 2. ZhiqianB, 18.95: 5, Ja 
3j lex. 1S.-J25: 6. A Morris iGBI 18.w- 
24 Hltfh bats: l.LtnsIfy, 2. A 

Morozov (USSR) 19.15; 3. Tlkhon- 
uo. 19.10. PbnUel bare: 1 

! 57.-T0; 3. nkhonklXh. 66.96: 4 
KRflyama. 56.70. Wteem: Port;: i 
3 8.80: 6. Weatherwtme. 17.R0: vault' 
BrartUUkon ILISSRl ia.7Q:...3. 
Prlcn (CB - 18.30. nsymmotric bare. 

1. Brazhirffcora. JP.op: _2- ,2 
ffauna i 18.85: .1. S Sabrrtte 
18.80: 6. WoalhwpMone. 1..80. vwm. 
1. K Kall«a.(US3R|JL9.!U; 
riltaya .(USSR i 19-175; B. Z XUoUn 

sbse 
rouai 4. . -3A*'oaxbOEviona -oiut .*l»oun 

Basketball : ^ 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Flref iBtlilw: 

Solent Start 129. MUichcsgr 
Oval M (V? Brmel HnnWNi i?. Uitif 
Brighton 96- Liverpool Stf.’ 
Birmingham 96. Olbfr. Tj*. 

g±SjrF^r-sLg-b^jsse 

ALUnta HHwks 108; Barton crWceVT; 
Milwaukee* Bucks . 104. Jlcw- 
Knlcks 86: San Antamd Spare 
Utah jaia 97: nmww tewseg'Jj*?: - 
norland ^CawUw* 
Rocfcats 101. .Dallas Mavarii** 
WashlngHn titUlets 1P5 
98;- Sara® Sanqrsanics 
Platons HI: Golden « 

. 9R. Kansas city XWbx 96: P« 
Tficra 117. CMctho amts n 

American footbaH ^ 
. AMERICAN POpTBAfX: 
Jets 14. CkWand BNffll ■"vDMIOW' 
Uons Ja. MUmosou VlUhS* 7. 

m 

IHli 

ByTetev West ' 

Ruglfer-f' 

"Scocfo 
tap, Roger jwun 
'fiwlSEsraaSosai ,. 
at IkfarrayflMd next 

■ wJU piay rtiu the id 
•JfoSthL". Robertson 
switched to the 
place 
i .Thft pack is — 

played’ fwi) “lotinff- \ 
in Kw ZealaM last 
.teen partlripat^ 
OV&, BodM49fo3 
rfltidns '- at:- *' 

. .. 

(Gala)';-Sas-<rcsi«ed 
^fr.’Gerrjf MifCuiane: 
ofScotland' loose-ln 
well as overcoming 
of", betnsidroppfe' 
sel ectorsv, ^Botk- v 
ScortiBh-.No g-Inn- 
left out of.the Soul: 
drew 3Z-12^wW*: EdU 

:WeclHigtfc>- Vs - if 
" Baird - was «ci 

MerCfdstou -Castie ivt 
-for ^Scottish Sebotfls 
21i .ho bas bem -a 

: three 8uras»sfid *cot 
and " witth 'fatsd styll. 
routing has. stored '1 

:3J$ games'7for tine S 
-His-.-trip To-.ffcvr Ze 
:thi» ^earvseenw xo-1 
'.more Tctmfidencti'- 
to his game,' *cd 
he- :has won .tea. vote 
."because o£-Ms’soon 

Jhe Selkirk' Sfom 
Rutherford/ too. 

".Romanian i 
■uiust "prove'—,_i__. 
a Imock -OD .te#:. 
'fog for . "the 'Sou 
Crossmaic.- who was 

11 III It: Mil I 

WzmmmM 
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Snow men : tbe white world of Crystal Palace is disturbed only by a ribbon of runners. 

Cross-country . * *" • 

McLeod wins in the risk business 

J9« 

By Norman Fox 
Cross-country must have 

seemed a.” gowJ risk" when the 
Provincial Insurance Company 
decided to sponsor the annual 
international raw at Crystal 
Palace- Cross-country rutfaers" do 
it in all weathers, and the tele¬ 
vision people like " the idea of 
covering something fight under 
their own mast. 

Had it not been for all of. those 
people who made such efforts to 
move from tee £tresiddr to- turn on 
their televisions on Saturday, tee 
race might hot have, taken place. 
Not wishing txx- hit team down, 
runners flew in -from Portugal, 
and Gateshead, and even tee 
United States, but ■ an awful lot 
were unable to arrive, strangely 
inclucfingr tee English national 
champion, Julian Goa ter. who 
was stranded as- "for north as 
Hendon. . - 

Patriotically; . Mike McLeod 
struggled down from the north 
east" because I. was asked to run 
for my country ”. When ' he 
arrived, it. seemed unlikely teat 
his." country would raise a" team 
unless some fitter members of tee 
press made up tee numbers. Tbe 
organisers decided to- combine" an 

Tennis 

later-area race with the . inter¬ 
national event and McLeod- .was 
in such good form he could have 
won both races if they had been 
held -consecutively. 

Apart from the early strides, 
when it Was necessary to test- tee 
piste and avoid some incompetent 
skiers -and a fallen oak. he led 
as .comfortably as he had In five' 
previous victories "daring the pre¬ 
ceding six weeks. - 

McLeod was the winner of the 
Golden .10,000 metres races last 
season, and the previous summer, 
and "his ambitions, concern tee 
track rather tpan the country. But 
"before -next year’s - European-, 
championships and the Common¬ 
wealth Games- he could be the 

1 new national crosscountry chain-' 
Item, and bare a chance - of 
success an tee - world .ehempioa--' 
ships, -which jare supposed to be- 

. in -Warsaw next March, but. most 
now be at risk. - 

After Christmas, he goes to 
train in tee comparative warmth, 
of Portugal. The sense In that 
plan was confirmed by.".a.small 
team of Portuguese, who, 
bravely, travelled to Crystal 
Palace on'Saturday butJwere not 
tee least' convinced" by our 
delight that it was "real, dry 

snow?', "and that It was not “ all - 
that cold 

Most of the visitors" to BricUu 
lefte tee race to "McLeod, who' 
led from "start, of the-second lap 
of the S^OO metres event and 
was only -briefly, ought:"by 
Gerty Deegan, of - the- Republic ■■ 
of Ireland,- r^ho -had- a terrible 
start, but.- caught- -.. up, nmgnifi-- 
cently. David Lewis,. tee Northern 
junior champion,. ' did "reduce 
McLeod’s'leaa to six seconds on 
the last lap, but -was-never likely 
to catch min;* •* '' .: ••"" . 

Another. " Northern'"championi 
Jdlie Naoghtpn, said -the sflow'did 
not-slow her down as much " as- 
tee expected when winning the 
4,500 metres women's event, -but 
no one actually admitted to .liking- 
tee experience,'- although .- such 
people do exist. Miss Laughton 
and Cara)-Bradford,- from. "Wales,- 
made a splendid face. ,, - 

WOMEN'S :RACE; t U Xaufthtan 
rNorthi IT mliu lo snxrS.-c-aniL 
ford 1 Wiimk 17:14; 5: 4 £frnt» 
Worth). 17-S4: 4. c Boxer. lBouUtry 
17-A4: B. D Pod fSouth). .3.7:54: 6;-. 
S Artlumon (North). lTSt.. 

Argentina tlirow away a 
golden chance of glory 
From Jolin Ballantine 
Cincinatti, Dec 13 ' • • 
' The greulling doubles match;In 

which John McEnroe and Peter 
Fleming yesterday ■ defeated 
Gninermo Vilas and Jose-Lois 
Cierc of tee Argentine, 6—3. 
4—6, 6-^4. 4—6. 11—9. to give 
tee United States a 2—1 lead id 
tee Davis Cup final, had. as they 
say, everything- Everything, that 
is, except what would have been 
tee glittering fairy atop this huge 
Christmas tree1 of a . contest, 
victory for the gallant Argentines. 

Did they deserve it ? Not 
really* because they bad tear 
chances and threw-them away, "or 
else" had teem wrenched from 
their grasp during tee four 
hours and 52 minutes onjconrt; 
VUas served for 'the match at 
7—6 "in rh“ fifth set after one of 
his forehand rodkets ■ had neartv 
knocked off McEnroe’s head ana 
had broken Fleming’s service. 

Four "hours earlier VUas might 
have approached - tee task, of 

■ winning thic pme. and' thereby 
of winning the match and prob¬ 
ably ’ the-' final:". itself, with 
equanimity .■ In bis first three 
service Games, he lost only two 
points. This tinted be .was broken, 
comprehensively to-love. 

Tn tee next game, however. 
McEnroe was twice break point 
down,- once when Clerk bit. a. 

’ perfect top spin lob—one of the- 
i Argentine's .- most .effective 

Weightlifting 
CARDIFF: Inicrnauonal toaraamrnt. 

Su^SE.vyw»lg*i: 1. J fMWjier iE 

iSS^USSfAiSSSJgPsfe/ 
A - Brown .(WMeii 267.5 ifiiv.a 
1501 : loo k 

OL37.S. 162-31 : 
_1. K HON ' Den- 
puiki SCO Il4d 140? : 
iu-iintit- 1 P npMV (Bnlgulii m3 
Tl5& IgA)' 4 IrMand1 
285 (isSr iAOit .3. CMnrnr rseot- 
iSd. arS (120. 1551= MIMIjwalA. 
1. C Ford i'AmdnUa.1 27B il26. JSOJ« 

: Show-jomfMiig 
-PJUUS.' Toyol* tfrapd Prtx: 1.'. G 

Moncta^H fuaUfi-• garei .rtimj;.# 
r>nli». 34,40 IK; & D Broomr- 1GB1. 

■ OM^fonva Bty O P-. „55- B3: a. K 
neon. fASatrelu*." BUbbanniijh O. 
MiQ2; 4... C Cosfr (Francsi. Foolo 
D’E«^> • 6. 51.44; 5." 7 • ColUra 
(Fnncti. FUxobeaU- a. 34.01; 6. p 

, F*l«-sre (Francoi. ElMflM 4, 34.flM;.9. 
N sstaton Sami Jareea.4. 33.42. 
mnaa»: t- eaual. ■ £ Wm^en (in?. 

• land). JGwrrolIa RovbI .Lion: n Peuor 
(Braatl, EcaoaaevUUls. S.lom. 

** secret weapons ”. throughout 
tee. match'-and onefe when Vilas 
appeared frc'n nowhere behind 
the back of his beaten partner to 
tenader another top-spun, winner. 

At 9^10, Clare served a double 
fault in 15-aD. It was called late, 
by. a black.Jibe judge, at wbo*n,. 
ax another point of .tee match 
McEnroe had "snarled ‘‘..Come’ 
on, bpy ”, an expression which 
carries- racial overtones .here 
which McEnroe ‘later denied. 

The" British umpire. Bob. 
. Jenkins, of .UaaeHJ," wild was rpM 
by McEnroe once You ought 
to be executed, shot, after this1 
matte,” but who. nevertheless, 
did a sterling job, .upheld tee 
obviously., good ■' call despite,' 
Argentine protests.-- vs 

Tirtv-aH, and,, after a. long and1 
* incredibly adept voiley duel. at. 
'■ pohUL-Uank. range, Fleming put 

up a weak lob. which. dropped 
inside ■ (Here's . service court. 
Vilas - crouched to give", hhr 
partner- an easier-view," bur Cierc 

• smashed this absolute " sitter ” 
■a yard wide, of .the ."Sideline. .On.: 

this, second m-cch " point",- 
for 23 minutes Id the second set 
for. repairs to" th ecourr. tbe usual" 
McEnroe returned a perfect, forer 

■ hand to the feet of tee inruEhlcg : 
Cierc,- who ballooned the half-: ] 

: volley yards out. - ‘ I 
RHUCTS (US names ftrsit-r - J 1 

McEnme beat G Vitas. 6—’.. 6—a. 
6—3: R Tiniwr jos» in J-L cirre. 
1—-J. 6 a. W 6; McEnnc and P 
FlOTton. boat Vitas and Clare. 6—5, 
4—6. «—4. 4—6. ll—4. 

Ice hockey ■ ; 
" NATIONAL LEAGUE: " N«^"r VoOt 
Rannen 5. Philadelphia Flyers 5: i 
Ku:*-|la Siibn-J. 4. Djin.i Ro4 WlnesT!. i 
roiprsao RorMca 4, Hir:ior-t w.um 
?■" S!.t°Dls tip 6- Ouobec VordlQaas 
4: Pittsburgh Pciwulus 7. WaiAlrtgum 
Capitals 4: Mnnfrral Cana dims 6. 
Tnrongo Magic Loafs 2: Now York 
ir.tanitcrs 3, Calgary Raima -7: Las' 

Kir.ga 7. Vancouver CanueKs." 
a:..w.c?U f'tonh Wars 6. GMcugo- Black (UiwVca 3. • . . 

Guernsey girls 
swim in 
a big pool : . 
By-Re* Bellamy 
SquaAhRacketsCorrespondenr 

Angela Smith"' (Stafforiishire), 
oncae champion and. twice" runner? 
-up, win play Lifia .Orie' (jotting* - 
hamrirfre), _10 years her-junior; la¬ 
this eventngjs final "of the.-British 
women's ■ national championship, 
sponsored by Just Jtdce, « the 
Wembley .Squash'-.Centre. . This 
was the final -predicted by the 
seedings eudlt .means.teat,.to the 

.last, me"champlonsmp'wffl. con- 
ttnue to be - a- squasb-playlng 
version of the generation game. ■ 

In yesterday’s -semi-final :rbmnL 
•Miss Smith, .aged 28; beat Martim, 
Je.Mrignan (NottinghamsWrel.-JS, 
by. 9—1, 6-9, 10—9,13~Z.. TMs 
match - Was,- considerably'.:.' more 
exOtiu, especially ■ fo. ;*e -teirii: 
gathe; than". that.- in - WidcB Miss 

.Opie, -a potter’s daughter, /won 

Susan 
aged 30/^CbampitJn five times in 
the past rix years, Miss Cogswril 
.beat Miss le Moignah in last- 
season’s final- - 7- '." - I*..;' 

- Miss Opie and Miss ie Moigzmjz, 
"who.rank foiirte and riitte'ln'ther- 
.world, live at. Nottiughnui' but 
■bote come frbm Guernsey^ vfedir: 
10 courts serve a pop illation of 
about 50,000.’ Tt sayr much for 
Guernsey,, but not much foe tea 
rest of Britain, that two.- sturdy 
teenagers from au_islapd off.tee. 
coast of France should so-qtdeiter 
acquire national prominence. Big 
fish in. small bools - are *’"1 not" 
necessarily small fish In big pools. 

Hockey' ' ' 

Disappointed ' 

BV Tain Mtckcozic 
■Glasgow 0 Australia 

Ih-"". freering -A 
Mun ay field on. 
game "bad > been-. C 
.-Glasgow where.eve 
straw failed co keep 
tbe ■ electric * 
managed" to 
nbt, aha although 
7-0 down at the 
obvious1 that the 

.besV answered in 
was the margin' of ' 
considerable ; .Ansi 
seven tries amt ; 
ml. arid more 

.woBld have “ 
! greater 

: it vfii 
'game before . ' 
From ’a scrum 
foMaMcElla- 
for* fos" straight 

-not disappoint.) 
he Hashed over. 
Hist of those" txi 
convert.that one. 
to: dome exttot 
goal 

EUa was not - <m 

Edinburgh 
• 7Eight :--.penali 
.between those 
Andy Irvine-; a 

.mean tl"-- 
be in li 
drstrict 
time of 

< South, tee hold ... 
to pfay tfwrAng3«L 
- If tb^r can —-^’J 
games, tee Anu- 
with the simple tas 
-their"' 
North : 
title. 1- 

The South nwe 
; going and certainly 
ahytitiw Uke as_ 

-lart. year in 
beat- Ediubttt.^— 
xegrin the"tide.'In. 
their own teedten; 
adapted -well to tf 
and. should bave 
the livelier side -and 
Ingemtiiy which the 
matched. The first 
cameras.early as.tee 
’When Irvipe riotted-; 
over but tiris-’w?? 
Ben Wick eight. 
Irvine'S" - iiem; ■ 
citme after 17 

'• ■Affer 30 mlnure 
.2 .- stznm half;-. 
in|pret^ and .faiS 

wmmmm 

iiiM 
y,> 

iSis 

^PWlciT? 
"Ey Teia Mackenzie 

: 3For tee first l 
title holders 
defences at "" 
teampionritipa,'-. _ . 

.Edinburgh, " 
,;"-ln the r 
Chari# Gall ague* 
covered from a pi 
Dan Travers 
15^-10, 18-^: 
.paarfnnsly^ 
Hamilton ( 

:1S—S with. . 
Travers had beaten 

15^12. 

i - 1 ^ y ,• y Ti1^ wVm| 

'iilbfci'rayi 'i IJ.'K''f1'}''11'‘d 
i:rmcSTT.teJftrwrtrWr4n^*&d 

H'-W i \ «c »-| 

Volleyball 
SCOTTISH NATIONAL LBACIXE r ; 

firs elylsian: Coas&rMw yMCA ! 
3. FalHrtt Or - Mumv Inlcmoilan^l . 

. Metals 3. DV 81 3: EoltahUI GJMltwls 1 
V." T3*' 3r 'WtuniUhi 1 P.ilsUy *.: 
UMtieit: First utvislon: DnnlprmUne ! 
r.PE yiliiumm Aca<1>-my FP-1: Tel- . 
(or-! lAlilomm 2; Lattart HSl P 3. ; 
JCli O-. • • * • 

GoU 

VAL BadIA, Italy. tSbrclaj mm's 
Slo$ata"r l.' A Zhirov lUSERi lmln 
MJOUC; 3. P,’HflUy- UMIvi l;J3.63: 
5, B KfUti fVogosIa-.Up i ;4A.6A. 

MORCiNSi- SMrtBorland i PIS it»ra|; 
rtatom: .1^ E_ Portions. iFrarcp.,. Irain 
28.69BW: ■ ’ 2. J fcn-i-viucnupva 

*• c 

Xoe skating . 
■ ‘MOSCOW: inionuunal «v«t: men • 
l • % fcoun. j Rohrin • 5. v 

. 1. J£ Tti am ion icanattai ■ 2 
■ifTairno: K Wfe’» -f.o.. Rri"*; 
B. B Dempsey. Ice dance- l. N Bcs^ 
PiP'nr r " ’ ’inu1 ■ 2 1 wni. 

■ wm 8P6 a ni"- •fiflv;. 5. 0 Volti-. 
ftlnsfcaya w) .1 svinln. 
" BASIC:; .FCN: Llnctrinuilni "oui- 
domr riumsnPrnUv 11-mUo); 1. A 
FltHr. a min 2.2 50c. 

Athletics 
f*# AsU» Gaiwfts* 

. rtipratnon: 1, J dr ta Toms ii)ie Phi. 

. UPriwtai. 2 hr as nun 50 see <n^r 
a«S« ; a.>MIcInki sBorriiu. 

- 326.28; 3. All Solyan stvsar 
11ndonesia 1. £28.50. 

BOGOTA; -CotomWan ojmr chain--; 
.irion^blD: UUrd-round 197- J FiiB’ 
;-(tlnUntt Stores 1 64. »‘iT, 66: 309! L ; 
Acenlo f Colonjuiaj- 71. 71. 67: 314: I 
j Gouaiu (Brazili is, 73, .69:.J. 
r«rrni ri.iniira-S'nu*u. n7; ih, Ti,- a ! 
Rtvdenrtn rCotomual *s. 70. so. 

, _WELUNCTDN, odoi ' champinnshiu: 
283;-n SMarw jAiuiranai 74. 67. 

•72. 72i 288: T.Gale iAiismuia> 71- 
74,.,71, 72; SW: m Bunbndae ifiBt 

■76. Tt. 71,-721.3^0. J.UHer-lNear 
ttUMdi 71.. (O. 7* 74: R Charles 

, iN«w geabadi 72, 75. 71. 74.- 

Hodcey. 
SINGAPORE: angaporo Reercallpn 

Club o. Nmr Zealand a. ■ ' ■ 

Temas 

Coifing 
tom • Cham-, 
ils: Swll«T-’ 

'Icrmitif " ft... Final; SwUwHand . A 

sasssA9- 

stuckinSpain 
Spain 1 KirgiBTwj x 

England "werc'h^d to jr. draw 
by Spain iu.Bartelom.yesterday 
morning id- tee. second" of two 
internarional. matches, -tout-..were 
unable to .return to .London" in 
tiie afternoon" because bad 
weather. Oh Saturday Spain-won 
tee first match. ^—^:—.- 

When1 the! teams met in. "the- 
north of England.',fost" monte. 
Spain won tJie.:first-nratch .1-^0 
and England- the Second 5—4>.: So 
the results in Spain •’ were ".'dis¬ 
appointing. .; for ". Arglandr'-'who. 
would ■ have liked-, to complete 
tiieir :Wortd ’Chp "trtMog a 
victoiy. .' : : - 

In: yesteniby’5^ match ;Eiiglaha 
did well to hofo a "i—P iead'.ht’ 
half-time tbrotEih d.'igton] from., 
ooeu .play, by- Bhabra.: "but""tee 
Soanignis- came back 'strooglv 
aft*»r tee futervaK- and equalized' 
with sl; fttral- .from- a shdrt. corner 
convrjtcd toy-Cogben../this fe.teq 
rourte draw tn - ttoe. 7JZ -! matches' 
plaved «l far between . the ■ two 
coumriM. Enefcccii having' won', 
three and Spain five. ~- - 

Saturday’s matth at Terfossa 
was. played on- a • he'd pitch to- 
which ted England players could 
ant ■ ddapr tertnSefve^. Fucfher- 
more. the"long and . weary hoars' 
of vntitiire -sit the- airport 'before 
taking- off foe 'Spain ‘most have' 
had."some effect,, although they 
would not jfke to -make excuses- 

i u i tt—. » - m>>.. i. 

>>iirr..7.xr I'.r.iUMjTi 

*\uw 

13. Hlirtiin *r Churrti«ra. i. Hi'etnn- a-, 
Funthr^irt S, r.v-lr} t. qhl'rc'.'T-, 

J: R6*ifi*roA' n. liii-hin'J. 
-firmtg.B : -hmiinl A3:-Srt»- 

f«TH a IlIrtTWill-O! S HlnN. 
fields s. Final : Hllriiln 4. gralord Of 

^ Richard Eaton .. . 
• Twolefte-banders, ■ Stephen 

BaddelflyV aged 20, «t human bio- 
ibgv studeac air ChelAea College, 
oud jdes Webster, 2S, an occa¬ 
sional- Dunstable- bank . .clerk.. 
Axonsnred by - 'Crest -Hotels .-at 
became- the new English' national 

-badminton riundpiBns&i the event" 
Coventry. .Spurns. Centre- yester¬ 
day.- "Baddddy, 'ranked-four, beet 
Andy Gooden ranked . BvBt^IS—13, 
15—8, and Miss Webster, ranked, 
three; beat Helen Troke,-five. 
-11—Every title changed, 
hands. .In. .the .biggest. upheaval." 
English badiruHton tes " known., ^ 

r-Fart;vof the ■ lexpianafion^tee 
a,dv«nt of "tee open game arfd ris* 
log riandartiG that- hnrvxraMy fol¬ 
low—made ft-Ironic.teat Eaddeley 
prepared for the tcrarnament by 
getting.-up ;at.^, fna^eadto dav to" 
•ftaln before steayiife. wfiITe*"MKs 
Wtejlrerha^.-to, 
time for fortnight anff'^Iayed- 
some, squash, -. . 

' This, -though; should change. 
Baddeley’s strong overheads and 
all-round attacking skills were too 
much for Goode, winner against 
.both tee bolder, ■ Rav Stevens, 
and the No. 2 seed,- Nick Yarcs. 
and;should-"more-rhan justify Ms 
decision tb become a licensed 
player when he finishes h's 
studies'Ib May. 

;Mins Webster, ar-first predom¬ 
inantly a singled player, -then 
xaftied -her Elm big successes by 
becoming world, All-England ana 

;■ European- doubles champion with 
Nora. Peny. That hda helped her 

" a confidence and vestcr- 
- (fov’s . first important singles suc- 
cqsg' sjumW. mean they win s-e 

, less and iess of her in the bask. 
. Baddeley(who' also ".best the 
top "seed," Kevin-*joHy,-. lonto a 
particulariy interestin'? prospect. 

. Senas a steady .temperament, ii 
*.«d7n. .*nafyst: of-the inme and 
:yet Is also flexible enaisgb to 
change Ideas . In midstream • 
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Skiing 

i’s remarkable run 
in from the cold 

By-John Hennessy 
! Konrad BarteLsk. the 27-year* 

Old. son t>£ a naturalized Pole,- 
achieved the most remarkable' 
result in the history of British 
skiing yesterday. He finished, 
second to Erwin Resell, of' 
Austria, in a "World Cop downltiU 
race at Vad Gardena, Italy, beaten 
Us only 11/lOOthS o fa second. 
You .have to go back to the 60s 
to find a parafleJ case, to Gina. 
Hathom’s second place in the 
S)j dalom at Grindeiwald. 

’ But whereas Miss Hatboni, 
second to none as a technician, 
always had such a result within 
her powers, time seemed to have 
passed Bartelski by. In particular, 
his 63rd place in the first down¬ 
hill of the season, at Val d'lsfre 
a week ago, seemed to suggest 
that be was now a forlorn hope. 
The promise held out by his 15th 
place in the world championship 
downhill at St Moritz in 1974 and 
la's 12th place in the last winter 
Olympics at lake Placid, two. 
years ago, was now surely dissi¬ 
pated. 

- -Beyond aH flwt, the portents 
at Val Gardena were discourag¬ 
ing. He had not gone well m 
training, apparently at odds with 
Ms skis, and he had to tackle 
yesterday's race with a heavy 
cold, his eyes watering and his 
nose blocked up. . 

■ Yet Bartelski, starting well 
behind the first privileged group, 
took a lead at first intermediary 

point and was a fifth of a.second 
ahead of Reach at the second. He 
could not unite • match the 
Austrian’s finish and, indeed, 
nearly came to grief in a Out 
light at . the final bump which 
he landing in & sitting position. 
Be managed to stand op, how¬ 
ever, and was. soon flourishing 
his skis In triumph -with a huge 
smile on his face. Reach, himself,- 
could not have been more 
delighted. 

He bad shown sots os well as 
courage and when he later 
answered a call from a friend 
with “Tve got the bottle," be 
was referring to champagne but 
ha might just as well have been 
using the tom in its modern 
colloquial sense. 

Asked afterwards why he bad 
done so well, Baixelrid said he 
had been as surprised as anyone. 
" If I knew die magic ingredient 
I’d put It in a bottle and market 
ft.’? He didn’t even know he’d 
done so -well, *< But when I 
finished and heard some people - 
cheering Z thought it might be-a 
bit better; then I turned round 
and saw 2 min 7 sec and draught 
' Blimey mac's a bit fast.' " . 

So sear to being the fastest. 
1, £ Resell riAuuxta i sznln 07. Wave; 
3. K BanaiUd -OBt. 2:437.S»: 3. 
L Block i Austria. 2:07.31: 4. s 
PodborsU ?Canada >. Oayr.W: 5. M 
Comas (Italy >. 2:08.53: 6. B Fiaudi- 
benarr (Austria) 3338.57:. 7. F. 
Klammer rAusuui.. 3*». 61: a, P 
Wtrsstoerger (Auslrta). 2:08.69: 9. T 
Buonlo- (Swtasrtandj. 2:00,99: lO. 
8 Mall (Switzerland i. 209.09. OUier 

British placing*: . 66. F . Burton. 
SdS.M; 64. R Duncan. 2,-16,48. 

Lording man’s atoms pooiUana after 
four ovmts: 1, ‘MuGmi 
9Spti: a. A Vonul i Liechtenstein i. 
46: 3. I Stonmane iSwedenj. 35: 4. 
Franz Klammer l Austria j, 34; £ 

.Poach. 34; 6. L stock, 59: P Mueller 
Owitzerianm. 50; 8. J Gaspcs 
i Switzerland!, 37j9. ^ PWRxmU. 34: 
lO. T Buargter. 28; m. K BarUriakl, 
20. 

■ _ Loading ttoite Cup dawnhBl son- 
pons: i f Kiaranicr, 54; £ Rwtaj 54: 
5, 8 Poabareia. 34:4. t nccrgler. 22: 
S.- P Mueller, 20; K Sartclokl. 20. 

Miss Wenzel wins: Bannl Wenzel 
of Liechtenstein, 'the double 
Olympic champion, returned to the 
winner’s rostrum for the first 
time in 21 months with an im¬ 
pressive victory in the World Cnp 
slalom event at Piancavallo. 

The World Cop champion of 
1978 and 1980 showed the form 
that could help her continue the 
pattern of winning the cup every 
second year with a virtuoso- dem¬ 
onstration of her slalom tech¬ 
nique. She completed the two-leg, 
117-gate coarse, in a total time of 
one minute 45.17 seconds, 38 hun¬ 
dredths faster than Erika Hess of 
Switzerland, winner of the last sis 
women’s World Cop slalom events. 

Miss Wenzel, moves op to 
second place iu the World Cap 
Stan dings with 52 points, two 
behind West Germany’s Irene 
Epple, who won the two giant 
slaloms which opened the women's 
season, but failed to master Satur¬ 
day’s fog-bound course and came 
la twelfth. 

Swimming . . . ... ■ 

Salnikov is 
Secretarial and Nutt-secretarial 
Appointments also on 

clear of rest 

Konrad Bartelski: splendid 
runner-up in downhill. 

WORLD CUP SLALOM: i H Wenzel 
(LteditexuaeUU 1 mu 45.17 sec 
(52.W and 52.181 r 2. E Hess 
i&wiK*THiutj 1:45.55 <65.07, SC.48i: 
Si U IKormtt- (Uecbtcnstpln) 1:45.03 
153.87. 62.1611.4. P Prleu (Franco) 
1:46 73 (55.56. 53,17); 5, M-H 
Quarto (Italy) •1:47.54 i 54.76, 
fa2^e I : 6. C cooper I US) 1M*7.-H» 
154.58. 53,08): T p MaCdU' I Italy) 
1-48.08 (54.69. 56.69): 8. AJCron- 
Mchlar l Austria) x =48.60 (53.01. 
G3.09IJ 9. L Soelkner (AiDDtU 
1:48,74 (55.05. 53.70): 10. □ ZLnl 
• Italy) 1:48.BX (55.39. 35.421 ;. D 
TLilia (Poland) 1:48.81 (5S.99. 
62.821. 

WOMEN’S WOBU3 SKI CUP j 
tugs: 1. E Hass - 76 palms; 
Wenzel 72; 3, I KppSo 64; M-R Quarto 
4b: 5. P Felon 32; 6. T McKinney 30:' 
7, LI Konzett 24: 8, M Epple 23; 9. D 
Zfal 20. 

End of a dream for a 
‘beaten-up old man’ 
From Ross Waby 
Nassau, Dec 13 

Muhammad All has finally put 
aside his fanciful ambition of 
boring once more for the world 
heavyweight championship. A 
beating administered over ten 
rounds by a compassionate 
opponent, the Canadian champion. 
Trevor Berbick, awakened All 
from his dream of winning the 
title for a fourth time. 

He bad convinced himself that 
he could again be champion in 
spice of his age. his girth and 
dear evidence that he was no 
longer a boxer of much merit. 
Berbick, in the ring, brought AH. 
to bis senses as nobody else had 
been able to outside it. 

The final bell ending Ali's 
career tolled under a full Carib¬ 
bean mood that shone over the 
open air arena in Nassau's Queen 
Elizabeth sports centre. He took 
his last exit before ten thousand 
Bahama ns Including the Prime 
Minister, Lynden .Pindling who 
cheered hrm warmly for what 
he once was and not for the 
weary “ beaten-op old man *' 
that he had become in his own 
words. 

Exhausted and pained in the 
aftermath, Ali who has never 
seriously pursued any other pro¬ 
fession. declared that his ten 
rounds loss was really the finale. 
” If after 21 years of training, 
this was the best I could do, then 
I think its time I quit ", he said. 
“ Father time, voa can’t beat 
him. I feel otd"M. It was an 
admission that he realizes he can 
no longer do the necessary train¬ 
ing, that be is slower and that 

his Skills have diminished beyond 
the point where it is safe for him 
against strong, young men. 

Survival, not victory.-- had 
become All’s goal and he was 
perhaps fortunate that the native 
of Jamaica was his opponent. 
“ I didn't have the killer instinct 
It just wasn't there and my form 
-was not very good either ", Ber¬ 
bick. said. 

Berbick, 28, smiled as he 
admitted Ali hurt him a couple, 
of times. ** He’s still strong and 
he’s sneaky, you know. He got. 
my sympathy by coming. ont of 
the corner all weary and glassy 
eyed. Then he’d really swing 
rights at my chin very hard.” 

Two of the three judges gave 
one round to AH, the fifth, which 
may have been justified in that 
it was the only round In which 
Ali’s timing was good and in 
which Berbick coasted. Bat Ali 
caused Berbick no concern In that 
round or in any other. ** At 
least I didn’t go down”, said 
All. “ No pictures of me on the 
floor, no pictures of me falling 
through the ropes. No broken 
teeth, no blood 

Beams wins.—Iu the main' 
supporting bout Tommy Hearns, 
in his first bout since losing his 
world writerwdght title to Sugar 
Ray Leonard in September, beat 
his feflow-American Entie Single¬ 
tary over ten bloody rounds. 
Hearns earned the verdict unani¬ 
mously but the unheralded 
29-year-oJd Singletary made one 
of the most valiant efforts of his 
career against die former WBA 
champion. - Singletary hammered, 
away at a cut above Hearns’* left 
eye in the sixth round but the 
experienced Hearns back-pedalled 
out of trouble.—Reuter reports. 

By Athole Still 

Vladimfr SMj&ov, of the Soviet; 
Union, yesterday shattered Ida■ 
own world' best l^DOm freestyle^ 
time by the astonishing margin • 
of. eight-.seconds.- Competing on 
tiie final day of '.-jhe 15-nation ■ 
short-conTse -European Cup meet¬ 
ing, . sponsored ■■ by Xadbrofce' 
Hotels, at .Barnet CopthaO, north 
London, he' set a rime of l-fanin 
44>09fKC* 

Salnikov, .who ted already im¬ 
proved Ms own world best-time 
for 400m freestyle-by 13 seconds 
on Saturday,, now stands 18 
seconds ahead-of the . next fastest 1 
performer of ajl .time! Bobby1 
Hackett, - the . American silver 
medallist from. the Montreal 
Olympics. . . 
. One has to lobk .back, to. the.i 
European -championships in Sep¬ 
tember to understand fully why 
this 21-year-bId student ' of 
physical education from - Lenin¬ 
grad bothered to drive himself so 
unflinchingly, when victory was 
never -. In doubt (he lapped or 
double-tapped ' everyone except 
Sven Loddewslcf, of * East 
Germany, who finished 35 metres 
behind in second place}. 

Salnikov, an Olympic < 
champion, 'was. smrpnsin_ 
prived of the gold medal fn the 
400m event Jn Yugoslavia by 
Burnt Petrie, and- the memory 
obviously still rankles more thyn 

'.’.f v r.A^rnra^ 'PE_EA OB3aiB.'. _ 

v .:?,o...v.-'- tothevi •'v: 
’’-ei^ciftaiilPGnDEi^'r 

-TheaNANOALDlfB^m 8 ccfoftfen&l •• 
,--secretetylB^21+..The«icc»9^app6rantv))I • 

’l^9«indotiu«jailanalfWaec^^ ■ 
quaMoations with good rfrorthandaMbecapaHe ,- : 
■ of undeliaitoimfied'cRi^ wtin the minimum ot "-' 
;■ superinsica^ . 

iovefe of Management, thoretorealiTOroog^ - 
:f8fl8bfettndS8ae8tpersort,wfthabff^it. • 

/and sense oi humour. teGOugfttfortts._ 

teortefed..W9areiBhjatediiTptea8aht. . 7‘ 
T afr-condftotecl offices m the South Bank, wfMrj 

easy reach of WatedooandBlacWitarastafions; 

•Aipljr in wrtttaBltEBkRB.- DoUWri, 
Flnanctai Dhectoc; IPC Manazirtos Ltd, 
Wntfs Reach Towbc StamtadStieet, 

London, SE1SLS. : 

’ doable 

• re U I the Russian’s always .Impeccable 

Praise from Sanchez 
for beaten Gowdell 

Houston (Texas), Dec 13.— 
Salvador Sanchez, the World 
Boxing Council (WBC) feather¬ 
weight champion, overcame his 
British challenger, Fat CowdeD, 
to retain his title by -winning a 
15-round spilt points decision 
here last night, 
- The hard-punching Sanchez, 
maidng his seventh successful 
defence pppn**! cuts about both 
CowdeU'6 eyes and put him -down 
in the waning seconds of the 
fight, but won only a majority 
decision. 

The'first three rounds of the 
bout produced little action, with 
CowdeU showing respect for the 
pundnng power of the Mexican, 
who had finished 31 of Ids 43 
previous opponents inside ' the 
distance. 

Then -the challenger began 
taking the fight to Hie cham¬ 
pion. Relying on a snapping left 
jab he scored repeatedly again** 
Sanchez, who seemed to have 
trouble -with GowdeB’a awkward, 
jerky style. 

In tiie eighth round, Sanchez 
opened a cut under CowdeB’s left 
eye which began to -swell and 
produced a trickle of Wood. 
Sanchez then began to get on top. 

A looping left hook in the 
ninth opened another cut, over 
CowdeB’s right eye, and the 
challenger bled profusely through 
the rest of the match. But he 
continued to fight aggressively 
and in the 15th • round Sanchez, 
real:Sing that it was much closer 
than be had expected, went after 
tiie knock-out. 

With only 15 seconds to go, the 

Mexican set CowdeD op with a - 
left jab,. then followed on with 
a short, chopping overhand right' 
that dropped the chaHenger flat 
on his back. CowdeU lay motion¬ 
less for five seconds, but polled 
himself off the floor as the count 
reached eight to survive. 

Two of three American judges 
gave the boot to Sanchez, one to 
CowdeU. 

** He showed greet courage,' 
Sanchez said of the challenger. 
“ He-was a tough feOow. He-Was 
valiant. He was in .good condi¬ 
tion. He surprised me with Ms 
physical condition.” 

Cowdeli, who had to receive 
stitches to repair the cots around 
Ms eyes, was pleased with Ms 
performance and anxious for 
another shoe at the crown. VI 
think 1 proved I’m a worthy 
opponent,” he.said. "Hopefully, 
I’ll get another chance.”—Renter. 

luton Amateur lnlcmetlqna]: Eng¬ 
land. v Scotland (EngUsh midis firstr: 
Llaht-Sy; Dannv Porter beat Kcacry 
nnuil .second round: Flyweight: John 
Hyland beat Pat Clinton, dU: Bantam- 
weiota: Bobfc* Jones heat Danny 
Flynn, pts: uobtwcloht: Renard Ash¬ 
ton beat Petty Bradley, pts: Mtcbmi 
Hall bent Dadd Savage, pts: UgM- 
wrlterweigM: Jefr Decker lost to 
AUstnlr La arte, second round: Waller- 
wclgtil: Robert MefTenioy best Jtm 
McKUttosh, pm: Usht MLddlcrwe-taht: 
Errol Clirlsdo beat Mark Mallory, 
M>: right middleweight: Bernard 
Rudatwtck beat Jim Hepburn. m»: 
MhfcUcwcjjmi: Brian Schama char beat 
Alex McCuUaaah, third round: light 
heavyweight: Tony Wilson bear rus. 

5? lwat: Bnataad 

. OTHER RESULTS (All US>: Mim- 
wwqht: Sarnie Shaven beat Jett Sims, 
fifth round; Grog Page beat Scott 
Ledum, fonrth round. Lktfil heavy- 
WEldic Eddie Mustafa. Muhammad 
boat Mike HanOnu elahth round. - 

show at the time. 
1 expected my records 

weekend- because 1 had sec my¬ 
self these' targets in 'training ”, 
be safd in excellent Engll6h. yes¬ 
terday. “Now l look for Petrie 
in Amersfoort and Paris ". Con¬ 
sidering Salnikov’s present mood 
and physical condition, these two 

.meetings .with Ms Yugoslav rival 
early in the- new year how 16ok 
certain to provide a confronta¬ 
tion of classic proportions. 

The Barnet Coptfaall meeting 
was ■ dominated. - predictably 
enough,, by the full-strength Rus¬ 
sian men's team: who won 10~af 
their 14 events and by.the East 
German women, who scored 21 
victories, la spite of fielding a 
team which contained not one of 
their many European .. and 
Olympic champions-,' 

The .-- British men’s, teem 
finished In fifth place. and.. were 
in disappointing form,- apart; 
from Adnttn Moorbouse; tiie 17- 
year-old breaststrolQBr - from 
Leeds. He recorded Britain’s only 
win of L the conqpetition -in the 
100m breaststroke on Saturday, 
defeating the European. cham¬ 
pion. Yuri Kis, in the process. 

Yesterday, however. . Moor- 
house found the Olympic cijam- 
pton, Robertas Zbujpa, mucb too 

1 for Mm over 200m, though 
_still gained an honourable 
second place in 2 min 19j62 sec 
which was dose to-his personal 
best. . 

The :Britisb- women, performed 
well to tie for second place with 
The Netherlands. On Saturday, 
June Croft (Wigan Wasps) and 
Jackie WUlmott (Southend) 
improved the British' freestyle 
records for 200m (2- mfa 59-30 
sec) pnd 800m (8 min 35.02 Sec) 
respectively, though both had to 
be content with second places. 

hssits. it 

g«s? 
14:44.09 OworldL brot): 2. 3 Lmmow- 
■U lEG). .183.62:-3, U Macbef 
(CrocboslDVOUa); • 1639.35. . BrtUoh 
idacinn: 5. P Mb-. J63S.96, JOOm 
broattstrau: X. B . Soufpi; : CUSSRI. 
0:15.23; 3. - A MoortojU»_ JC.BJ,. 
2:19.82:3. R BlUtyertt (EG). 1130.45. 
400m Individual nwdlu: L H Frasnlto 
rUSSRi, 4^3.08:3. A RabSuri (EG). 
436.14;- 3. J HlBiIta/ (CZ8dfu>slo- 

■■)». 437.90: 4. 9 PwiUer (GBV. 
_68. 4 x lOOn 1.- 
Soviet Union. 321.47: 2. Sweden 
3^4-07: .3. Ea« Gmmuu.-524 19; 
B, Britain. 5 31,90. ijudlna Raol 
pUdrKn: i. Soviet-union. 262ots; a. 

. WOMM: tOOm ri-OKtrta: 1," B 
Metanko (BO66.88; 2, A Venftmpen 
(Nettiaruuidsi, 86.84: 3. J Cron 
(GH).-86.63. -400m frtwlytii: 1 A 

, Bonarohrodt iBG). 4^.71; 2, A irfw 
' (Netlioriamla), 4-9.87:.. 3, .1 Hmror- 
marm 

!Q 

■ LEGAL AUMO iSECREim TO PARTNER § 
J HOtBORN : " : y- ; i> - • UP TO £7,000 H 

^ Exiecgetic Secretary iritii goikLauido .'skills and- ahUIty -H 
M ■ to. remain, calm, required-to woric witfa a btisv .partner : Q| 
JH dealing- in Commercial and Lftightioa Jurtoers. Eolu-. cw 
B.weeks ’loiiday plies an- extra day' at. Christmas and . “ 

Easter. LVs at 60ppei day. ; • •'-B 

S ..Tdepaone: 01-242 6006 B 
111 Reference :-C : - Q 
HB (No. Agencies) I’m 

BUYING: ASSISTANT 

We have a vacancy for Saving AMUmt at oar fiilhara 
Mwabandnang OfHtw»r . 

AnpUcanis. aged. 19-24. ‘‘abould bn. educated to..“ A " hvd = 
fitandard and have. aamB-^aaminercttu.-taeposwtat^ 

-JRaportkig -to. & Borer, -ton- poison—appointed.win .be invnlved- 
In contacnna 6nppmr». beudne brandw \rlib rapotr oroblonu. 
bandling castonier qinriot■ and dealing -riid the adinlnlstraOoa 
Ibsi ensures tap tuUr goods tor our naCL uopf., 

We D#t8r ~exceDBnc coficBfcons. 5 day week. .4: weeks bOBOay, 
eubeiiUsed reatauragr. ntvtT aiacaunt.and btxtus. 

Please contact me Pe 
Ltd. 69-79 Falbam 
01-731 ISIS. 

Department.‘The Boots 
. Si-. Unman. SW6. ,1 

" ' JAYGAR CAREERS tTD. 
Regrot the- Inconvonhxice emmod to our -clients-* and 
applicants wbo wepeftenced diificully. ln.-_tetapt»oninfl os 
last week. • - •. - . . 
This' was . duo - to- major road - repairs which constantly- 
affected ow telephone system.1 ; 
tf you have any roqulramenta for Permanent or Temporary- 
6t^T please-try arm riog us on • •-. - • ■ 

• • M-730'5148-^enmmeet • 
Di-mo 2212^-Tnnpanriss-.. . ■ - 

55a Sk>aiMi Square 

... London. SW1.' 
CffTHflUlttfl 

LA ' 

BANKING 
£7,500 

Vice-President of Ameri*, 
can Bank, in thti" City' 
needs Secretary/PA to 
help with many varied 
administrative tastes. 

PART TIME PA 
Director of Knights- 
Bridge company needs 

.part time car driving 
Secretary. Hours &y 
arrangement. • 

; : How would you Jtfce to help 
; I' a member of Uoyda run nis 
! L office? There will b® plenty 
i I of variety and you must be 

. able lo work on your own 
I . initiative. - If you have 
; . so:ods of. not leas than W/ 

50 and- (eel you would like 
to be. Tnvalved In a young 
and fun environment, then 
please caH Elizabeth Bogod. 

llm mlSiml I in   ii I 
3/6 Trump Street EC2V3CA I 

COLLEGE LEAVES 
FORPt^Ltc mhvms 
This ti an ideal opportunity 
la igjn about Public Rela¬ 
tione in which your orga¬ 
nising okffis and BUapub liiy 
will be much Is demand. 
Voa should be able to type 
and he wAUbig to Involve 
goursoR inTho co-ordtiuuon 
.and day. to day running oi 
the office. As th|i H a 
varied lob It w usnoriant 
that you have a he-mal 
.and reottUs nature. Salary 
EAJ5QD. Pteaaa contact: 

- JULIET WHITE 

OH 493 5787 
GORDON YATES LTD. 
35 0LD BOND S7, W.l 
(Staff CoasoHaucyJ 

. KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
•- £7^50 +rpei*5 
The Director.' or this 
prestigious financial orgam- 
zatton. with many 'dtrone 
Interests, needs- a Well Bre¬ 
st ti ted Secretary/PJt. • to 
assist him. You. will be 
fully Involved in the cor- 
porale ■ expansion plans, 
provide full secretarial snp- 

.port with exceUeni orcrani- 
zadonal akOiA..A financial 
bocknround would be' usa- 

out ta not. essmnal. 

Aj^daMoriteUd 
Bnggitwiif&oBdfatia 

mneamj 

■ 6299680 

Locked together at the last bend: Decoy Boom (left) outstays Royston’s Annie in an open race at Hackney 

Rugby League 

Cardiff economy measures 
put Mantle on the shelf 
By a Special Correspondent 

Cardiff City, the Rugby League 
newcomers, have parted 
company with their coach, John 
Mantle, as an economy, measure. 
Despite being among tht front 
runners ia the second division, 
Cardiff are concerned about 
dwindling attendances. 

Mantle, aged 3fi, a former 
Welsh Rugby Union and Rugby 
League international, said: "It 
isn’t a great shock because I 
know the financial position is not 
too healthy. I am not hitter and 
still want to heip Cardiff if 
possible. I have been asked to 
continue as a player and am con¬ 
sidering the offer. 

” Tfce last two attendances of 
1,500 and 1.600 are well below 
the break-sven figure of 4,000. 
Cardiff have told me they need 
to spend more money on new 
players and make cuts In other 
directions and that has prompted 

rtry dismissal. However, I do not 
think Cardiff's future is in any 

immediate danger.” 
The manager, David Wsujans. 

another former Union and 
Lea true international, said: It ta 
Ukely i wifi take overall, control 
of team matters ”, 

n The people of Humberside, 
particularly of those territories 
on tiie east and west banks of the 
lesser river Hull, are onee 
sharpening their rivalries ja pre¬ 
pared n Tor mother 
froncation in a major Anal, (Keith 
Macklin ■wnteal. it _^e 
fourth in three seasons when 
HuB and Hull Kingston Rovers 
meet in the final of toe John 
Flayer Trophy nest month. 

On Saturday, Hull KR, as 
everyone expected, brushed aside 
the gallant bnt unavailing chal¬ 
lenge of toe second division dob, 
Swlnton, at Headingley to join 
their neighbours In the final. 
Although Swim on scored two 
good second-half tries through 
Clough and O’LoughUn. plus 
four goals from Paul Mefior, 
Rovers never looked like losing 
once a try by HoWstock bad put 
them in front. FaJrtradrx) (two), 
Smith and Muscroft scored the 
other tries for Rovers and Tair- 
bairn, who ran 75 yards for Ms 
second try, kicked four goals. 

Two matches defied the snow 
yesterday, although both ended 
in blizzards. Leeds beat off a 
determined challenge by White¬ 
haven, who played some excel¬ 
lent rugby in the second half, to 
win 23—23. Dyi and Holmes had 
outstanding games for Leeds and 
Rayne, who cost £42,500 from 
Wakefield Trinity, bod a useful 
game in the pack. Leigh gave 
Widnes their second successive 
defeat, winning 18—5 at a ground 
which had been swept clear of 
snow by supporters. 
_ JOHN PLAYER TROPHY; Sttnl- 
flxtal: Swlnton 14, Hull KK 23 ret 
InOi. 

Ait euiov matehos pattpemd: 

Yesterday 
first tilYllOR; Locda 23. V.Tlltv- 

havod 13; LeAgb 18. Wldnm 5. 

Rugby Union 
TOUR r Glasgow O, Anatnilta 31 

fat Munartifildi. 
'CLUB MATCHES: Camborne 26. 

Truro 17: Ca«Ufr 6, van. Wotah 6 
(abandonedi. 

AH otbir .matshoa cnmlhd .. 

SCOTTISH INTER DISTRICT CHAK- 
SHIPt ESUmnott 12, SO Mil of ECDt> 
land 13, 

Racing 

Dickinson keeps winner 
machine ticking over 
By Michael Seely 

As the blizzards sweep the 
country, racing folk seem beset 
with different kinds of problems. 
Guy Harwood, who this afternoon 
will be receiving the Derby 
Award for the Plat trainer of the 
year, telephoned yesterday to see 
what the weather was like In the 
Midlands as he is setting off hot¬ 
foot from the luncheon to shoot 
in Yorkshire tomorrow. 

Peter Easterby, who is resigned 
to missing ins best day’s shooting 
for the third successive year as he 
is travelling down to London to 
be nominated as the top National 
Hunt trainer for the third con¬ 
secutive time, is worried about 
whether be will be able to get a 
race into Little Owl before the 
King George VI Steeplechase on 
Boxing Day. “ We’ve got no 
snow. The ground q frozen solid. 
And even the all-weather gallop 
is unusable.” 

Yesterday -William HOI opened 
a Track on Kempt era’s Boxing Day 
feature. They made Silver Bock 
their favourite at 5—2. -They then 
go 3—1 Little Owl, 9—2 Royal 
Bond, G—1 Night Nurse. It looks 
as though both Silver "Buck and 
Little Owl will have Id run with¬ 
out a preliminary race.. 

The Cheltenham Gold Cup 
winner has a choice of engage¬ 
ments at Market Rasen and Cat- 
teriefc Bridge on. Wednesday. 
Prospects of either meeting tak¬ 
ing place are remote- Silver Bock 
Is also in at Catterick. and both 
horses ore also entered at the 
weekend, but these races might 
come a little too dose to Xemp- 
ton. It would, however, come as 
no surprise to see Night Norse 
in action at Doncaster. 

Michael Dickinson has 
experienced no difficulty in keep- 
log ids horses on the move. 
“ We’ve been very lucky so far. 
By rota voting our all-weather 
gallop, we haven't missed a day’s 
work yetIf the weather 
relents, Dickinson hopes to nut 
Wayward Lad in the SGB Handi¬ 
cap Steeplechase at Ascot on 
Saturday and PoBtical Pop at. 
Doncaster. 5—2 against Silver 
Buck winning Ms third consecu¬ 
tive King George VI seems a 
fairly short price.. However, not 
only has the horse recently 
proved his well-being by beating 
Sunset Cristo and flight Nurse at 
Haydock Park, but his trainer Is 
also .satisfied with tiie horse’s 
fitness. 

The weather has erased the 
abandonment of all the meetings 
scheduled for today and tomor¬ 
row. it will be a tragedy for all 
concerned if the weekend’s pro¬ 
grammes also have to be 
abandoned. The racecourses face 
heavy losses and owners and 
trzdners will lose chances of win¬ 
ing valuable prize money. Also 
the public trill be deprived of tiie 
chance of watching some magni¬ 
ficent sport. 

Apart from tiie big steeple' 
chase at Ascot, Heigblin, Ek- 
balco. Broadsword are aH set to 
renew their recent Newboty 
rivalry in the SGB Hire Shop 
Hurdle. And the remaining four 
races on the Ascot card cany an 
aggregate of £20,000 in added 
money. Doncaster features the 
£10,000 Freebooter Novices’ 
Steeplechase, which has been- the1 
long-term abjective of Bob Hag- 

~ (USSR). 203.82: 2. C 
M..336.161 3, J <te Homer 

3. A mupsawa (Sweden). 2:20.60: 
3.. A... Voratapnn._(Nrthertemlai. 
320.69. British Macros: 7. M Scott. 
3:22.51. A x room madlay ratnr: 1. 
East Germany. 4:9.75: 2. Soviet 
Union. 4:1-3.52: 3. Britain. 436.62. (Loading final ptadagat 1. East Oar- 
-many. 263 pts;- 3, eritakt. 312: 3. 
Netherlands'. - aliS: 4, Soviet Union, 

Saturday results 
MEM 5. lOO matrmi freestyle : 1, 

J wollbfr iE Gar>. 49.38 sacs, loo 
matrn (meutroka: 1. A Sidorenko 
[GBi. X. min .4.13 »». 200 metres 
Individ mil medley : 1. A Sidorenko 
ruspai. 2 mlra 3.36 secs; 6. 

, P Satar tGBI, 2:9.119 200 masrwi 
backstroke : i. f Baiatroch (EG) 

.2 mhu 0.8S sees. 200 metros bnlter- 
ny : 1. 8 Feaenfco (USSR). 1 mm 
f«9.96 secs: 7. S Pointer (&B). 

400 ««PJ5 roedlwfetay : i: 
!5iP» 93.45 secs: 6. GB. 

5*4.30. 400 metres freestyle ; i. 
V Salnikov (USSRl, 3 rttoj (»id 

«»»>!«. ■» fGB)T 
. women : doo metres buxterfly : 1. 
A Alroksliien (Sweden). 1 mjn a 61 

^ -Owerby (08)™^^ 
???■> ^ Otto 
M: 

Brown nd on (GB). 2BsS’ 'anft 
nwjro* bWIvfdnal 
tEi)I 4 min 24 sees' 3 u qfnS 
fGBl, 431.77. 4dOm|m SwSroia 

ST 
| L' j wuiSStt'^B-).8^S.^;B1 »' 

Yadlting 

Four vessels left 
to finish 
second leg 
From Barry PickthaH 
Auckland, Dec 13 

^fooi Trait*= «*e Rome; 
Sri^*»«^?~.2a'year,oId Antonio 
fw0-uF° a2<* a crew' representing 

f^.y became tiie nine. 
to complete the 

7,000-mile second ■ leg of 
round-the worid racerr - 

Crowing the Auckland flriisWnp 
jj**® P.m. local tiny in 
romarkabfa good order. fltiS 
^Sfr1,^nnaja Admiral’s Cup 

had.a corrected'time of 
759br Unrig 18«i 

to c«“- P*ete mxe course. The Belgian 

^P% Cr^! thp German WaJrosa Berim, and the British 
43-foot vessel, Bubblegum, are 
all exprotTO to arrive tomorrow. 
LiCOr 43, from Spain, dismasted 
in the southern ocean, set sail 
from Hobart today and is doe to 
finish cm. December 23, 

-Latm- 

'■SJhV-a'. DiSSSf 
ctaatfy-whh S—' 
Ito JC6.S00). 
BMlgag. . witt 

Id...'■■find. 
appreciate 
ul (no. 

MR|jS|hi0Hal 
" i HocmUiiniut ComnifluMS. 
23 Oiaring Cnu» Bd., -WC2- 

• 1 01^836 5794/5 ;'- - 
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S 
CHELSEA 

ESTATEA6EHIS 
Seek " an -enthusiastic ■ 
Receptionist/Secretary to". * 
join and, help a busy 5 

- team. Sense- of humour S 
and-' ' common, sense ■ 
essential. Salary negoti- ■ 

•■•... t. , ’ I. 
- BIEND A PALCKE :5 
'293 BR0MPTON ROAD “ 

lAfKDON,. SW3 g 
. or Tel: 5813022 -1 

^CIORIA 
A.Job. ton at UUerest. Tar 
Sccratarr to Work far Secretary 
of an Association. Dealing wuti 
latcnutlonil politics and Uie 
media. FTtcadly- working atmo- 
spbqra. intonigeAcB. personality 
and good' aUns'nncesaary. Age 
30’s: Salary. £6,000 + perks. 

?. Phone Mts Byzantine 
222 5081 

NORMA SKEMP 
PBISONNEL SERVICES LTD., 

14 Broadwzy, S-W.l. 

PR—£6,000 

We are looking for a smart 
capable aocrowry (a wort 
fur. 2 'ExecuUvm in Ibis 
well MUMldiwl agency in 
WT3L-. Tbo |ob 1* a very 
buy- oa» bat- this side or 
PR Is exmncly InmesUna. 
so the Ideal candidate 
should have qood socrirtartal 
rikSb (90/601-), be 221- 
and he educated to O level 
standard. .Please call 437 
11=6. 

Crone CodriH 
Coma Rasla 

: NON’SEOeETARIAL 

RECEPTIONIST W.% 
'ExpertHnc 
.reqatoed 

" CHRISTMAS CRACKR 

£8,500' 

’mar- 
toAttr^to-Join a taroo»3rwa 
SS"-, ^“dle ocerflary. This la a * bin* 

r°£t 
bonus and nrcaHmt • ,n«_ 
«Mmts on. their beautiful 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
18 GfosrenorSb^lDndoh Wl. 

Tetephcxiti 01-4992921'. j 

HTBiNAtlOML . 
RS&BJIflCH- 

.. • to xetisno; . - •* 
Our cllanu. enaasud' In 

' "Iw '■ Itndr - wtt). • 
world vrtfio. i eeX & 

f to a Director. 
. H. a real assist- . 

__ toe. potential v» ■ 
■ help - with . client- research 
and man a.-ae'iulne cantn- 
buttan ta Ala mans' interest-. 
loti project*. Very pleasant 
office* pin® Mans- 100/80 ■ 

. sun*' end an "A level- 
o^Tucsitlon. MBtnffil 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUrTMeifT CDNSUUAJ^ 
18 Qnosvenor Street London Wl. 
^ -felephoneQM992921 j 

or. PETMaepune. Mu wh 

n^etoeriarale) 9 potnu: Uravywekftu; 
1, J WmagaMd;(Norwar)_i7j Wamen: 
l, m Berner (Narwav) lb-T. 

mjwtmcht, 'race: JU V 
Hentpd and-J'-EaSfSaa iWGi 129 ott; 
3. J Raae and G Kammus (Nethw- 
iasads), 016: 3, A ftttz m& <T 
SJrnmaehor illlCiJ.-W: 6, M 0am iosv and G Wouins (AmtmUaj .75, 

itape baond.; • •• • • 

please .frtentaam Margaret 
«i *OS 8512 for Intarvlew • 

I DYING- ASSmWfT_6r ■ 
Creme d* la Craau, 

-' TEMPTING TfiMHBS 

LEGAL Temp, e.c.4. Pnm. 
11/1/83 fbr 3 month*. £7.00' 
pfl ;nU, O'LEARY LEVINE 

. RBC. CONS. 01-950 0759. 

AU xechatmenC advectise- 
ments on this page are 
open to both male and 
female applicants. 

NOTICE 
All -advertisements ere subject 

' to the condlHons of acceptance 
of Times Newspaper* Limited, 
copies or wblcn are evaUablu 

■ on request. 

- Commercial Properties and 
Services to the Business World 

EXCELLENT YOUNG 
WOODLANDS 
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 

FOB SALE PRIVATELY - 
-laMtobagow (Glasgow 25 miles); planted 1078 arid -S85- ten 

1977. 
2M Acro*-Oimtde»bfre [Moffat 10 mites); planted 1070 and 

. ,lHv^ , -a _ ■ • ■ . 

Sotfi^g mJUt* ett Uu An CaV-’^,tluwyp* " ' -i,), 
•acellent Internal roadway*, m 
flrewth potentlel In proven fa. 
A VERY USffllL UMYESTMEN 
considerable cepitaT opprocl 
expenditure. 
DetaJ led. particulars' (with pteti 
atefy) from. Sate-Agents:— 

• LOVIie ESTATE H 
: - ■ Sutvefors, Vatew 

. Estate Offiaa: Lowther, R* 
Telephone’ Hackthanro (093b 

CHARITY 
.BUILD 

lief :• 20562&-D83-B 
■ Monument House, 

- 40 Fiah 

-The- Trustee* of 'the 
^Foundation tiroposo to 
BUILDING LEASE of .toe af . •a4nliitU’-pi!o>mr- or 
toe mecpon of an office -bnflS.ay for a teem of 125 years, 
at an tribal yeariy rent, of £30,000 or 20% of the nuS 

.banding and thereafter subject to 
a premium of £400,000 and the 

- °®ers invited for the property and anv per- 
or any ^bjSrn^r 

to ^ Proposed Jease should do 
Mta writing to The Secretary, Ctority Commission, Ryder 

***■ London SW1, quoting the above 
referee, and if delivered at that address oobr 
3Iat December 1981 .it win. be taken into consideration. 

La creme de la creme 

rv... 
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Commercial Property by Baron Phillips 

Christmas gloom for City Lettings 
1 Debeaham Tewson & Chm.- 
locks survey shows there 

, las been a sharp rise in 
Vacant office space during 
November, taking the total to 
i.7m sq ft 

Traditionally December is 
t poor month for City, let- 
dngs and so far the run up to 
Christmas indicates a worse 

normal situation. Dur- 
November, more than 

OOOsq ft of office acfcom- 
' ttcm found its way on to 

e market, an Increase of 
>000 &q ft ■ over the ■ pre- 

nous month. ' 
Increased • empty - office 

Space occurred in the EC and 
' WC postal' districts-' covered 

r by the. survey. The largest 
e -: single block of 145,000 sq ft 

came on to the market. 'This 
'l is the largest of the 11 office 

units in excess, of 50,000 sq ft 
on the open market in the 
survey area. WC2 registered 

' the greatest surge in vacant 
’ Space, rising from 250,000 sq 
i ft in — October to 441,000 sq' 
i ft last month. - 
E b-'W Against this gloomy pic- 
S tore of rising empty space, 
i ’V-'Jtfcft amount of accommo- 
i" v-dadon actually let in 

*****£ November remained on a 
^level of the previous month. 

S "*^.the "agents ’say,'" at around 
» , 300,000 sq ft. The largest 
! single lettmg last month was 
? -<27,000 sq ft in the EC1 
« . district. 
j .But DT & C note that the 
t impact of vacant space was 
^ lessened in November by the 
S unusually high number of 
\ buildings withdrawn from 

the market. Overall 
pffice accommodation 
the City area increased by 
only 189,000 sq ft. 

The only district to show 
any activity was EC1 where 
about 78,000 sq ft of space 
was let, sold dr went under 
offer. This was a substantial 
increase on the previous 
month’s activity' when a 
meagre 17,000 sq ft found a 
new tenant or owner. At the 
other end of the scale. 

Television South-.has leased 16340 sq .ft in Kent House', 
Lower Stone Street, Maidstone, from Kent County Council. 
The letting follows die move by jTVS to construct new 
television studios in Maidstone. Joint agents Walter and 
Forknall and Richard Ellis state mat only 24,510 sq ft are 
vacant in the building. 

fell dramatically in 
EC4 from 124,000- -.sq -ft in 
October to only 51,000 ■ sq: ft 
last month. • • -• 
; It is uncertain how much 
of this steady rise-in-vacant 
Office accommodation' . is 
directly attributable to a 
sluggish economy but clear¬ 
ly, many prospective tenants 
are deferring any decision- 
making until the picture is 
dearer. Observers in the 
investment field indicate that 
institutions, in particular, are 
becoming increasingly chary 
of committing large amounts 
of funds for future develop¬ 
ment: It seems likely that; the 
mainstream property market 
is; likely to remain, itt'-the 
doldrums until spring. 

- While - the City and the 

United Kingdom 
market may be -heaomg tor a. 
quieter period than it has 
known-for-some years, the 
Dutch, market iis showing 
dear, signs of a major re- ‘before next spring. 

agents note that: there has 
been little evidence .of any 
shortage , of office space in 
Holland. 1 
..Demand, has been muted 
and rents nave been declining 
over the last six months. In 
-Amsterdam, prime rents have 
slipped from Dfl350 a sq 
metre to Dfl325 a sq metre 
(about £7ll0 a sq ft to £6.60 a 
sq ft). 

Slippage has been less 
noticeable in other‘ major 
cities like The . Hague and 
Rotterdam' where the fall has 
been in the order! of only 
DfllO to D£L2D a sq metre. As 
a consequence^ . Savills report 
that there is _ great' oppor¬ 
tunity ' for office rental 
growth in those cities than in 
Amsterdam where there is 
far more buildings under 
construction. 

Holland’s poor economy is 
taking its toll of the retail^ _ 
sector. Savills say that the 
country’s main shopping 
streets continue to show- a 
high degree of volatility. 

In Amsterdam, the prime 
pedestrianized Kalverstraat 
has between 10-15 per cent of 
its total shops either available 
bp the market .or potentially 
available if approached. 

Rents are presently in the 
Dfll,100-Dfll,200 a sq metre 
range (E22.5O-E24.60 a sq ft) 
and Savills are forecasting 
that these could well fall to 
Dfll,000 Dfll,100 a sq metre] 

cession, - according to the 
latest report by Savills. Over 
the past six months, the 
Dutch .property scene has 
-been characterized by a 
depressed level- of activity 
ana with falling values both • 
in capital and rental terms, 
state the agents. 

The market has been over¬ 
shadowed by the Nether- - 
land’s political, and economic 
problems. High interest rates 

-and and- a weak economy 
have pushed more companies 
into bankruptcy. 

Against this background. 

-Other shopping streets m 
Amsterdam are showing the 
same trend and the foil is not 
only restricted to that city. 
In Rotterdam, the main shop¬ 
ping pitch has already been 
trimmed to Dfll,00Q a sq 
metre. ’ ■ 

A similar, picture is emerg¬ 
ing in Holland’s industrial 
property scene where rents 
m the Randstad, prime indus¬ 
trial - area, has fallen from 
DH80-90 a sq metre to DH75- 
90 a sq metre (£1.64-£1.84 to 
£1.53r£1.84 a sq ft) during the 
past six months. 

Commercial Properties and Services to the Business World 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

ISLE OF MAN 

• Low tax STM 2Q% 

9 No Corporation Tax 

• No Capital Gains Tax 

• No Capital Transfer Tax 

Wa specialise In tha formation 
and raanagamant of Main Ltd. 
Companies. Futl details from 
G & P- Co. Management Services 
Lid;. 1 Avondale Court. Onchan, 
I.O.U. ■ 

Tel: (0624) 27546 

Certain Manufacturer often 

..COMPLETE WINDOWS 
-with-double Blazing and wooden 
or MUl ilttuiqs. 
Lord term cooirect on D.M. 
V..I. 
' Vary com pattlive prices 

Punctual shipping 
DIY market null derm, architects 
end luirahcurjim please id.. 
=21> 6090 or write Box No. 
02(MS c. Tha Thaos, 
tups vial ting u.K. la January 
with samples. 

ADVERTISER has established 
lotacry beaten* with contracts 
and reputation la quality Garden 
Furniture and now requires 
finance for working capital and 
expansion. It is envisaged that 
the investor would have a know¬ 
ledge o: relevant markets and 
would be willing lo lake an 
acllvn part. Witte Box 1222 G. 
The Times. 

ENTERTAINMENT COMPLEX In¬ 
volving record production, artist 
management. Conceit promotion. 
nwnmiM development lor 
T.v; Invites outside participa¬ 
tion. Please write Box 1176 G. 
The Times. 

HONEST electronic, firm warned to 
produce and market car acccs- 
aery. Enormous potential Con¬ 
tact Flaws, u Gold Sired. 
Tiverton. Devon. 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

OLD BAILEY, EC4 

Newly lumlihed ofnees. 
short/long term let. Ser¬ 
vices Include lelcphonr. 
telex, facsimile photo-copy¬ 
ing. etc on . premises. 
Available tmmedlaialv. Con¬ 
tact Mrs Randall. 248 6971. 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 

:B}^rdsr<if0i^^p:etary:ofStdte_0M^Efryfrdrimfeif 

ion 

Valuable 
Freehold 

Investments 

,;l^lpph:}1sb'uiy, London WC.i: v 

19Lots /.■.« 
?*;ApproximateIncome£l06,000p:a.'x.•- 

- - - • jt. 'Coiisistiti^ of Shops.Offices and'Resi dential.; 

'Vacakt possession of t>vo buildings:' ji'C 

■:; ' v- 
At TheAudley Suite, • ' .-y' : : A 

/ ^ ' ::-The Grosvenor House Hotel, v . • -'f 
BtiUroomEntranee, Park Lane, London, Wl.’'t .‘; 
^TkurSdd^l 1 th February1982 

P Chestertons ; •: 5 
V'• 9-•:i'rr'■ v: - 

h iSo sk-t-tiL-v\&>k 

COMMERCIAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

PALL MALL 
NO PREMIUM 

Prastlflo furn. carpal show- 
room/oNicso all Incliitlvo 
with phone + T/X. Immod. 
avail, abort/long tarm. Rom 
£100 p.w. 

01-839 4808 

WEST COUNTRY 
CATHEDRAL CITY 

35 bedroom hotel with func¬ 
tion suite la 6 acre alia con¬ 
fidentially far sola as a going 
concern, lntoresung altanu- 
llvo usc.'reduvclQpmeni pOtaU 
hllltlei. Principals only. Box 
No. 1221 G. Tito Times. 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 
MARBLl ARCH coitndenilal accom. 

address. TcL Ans. Telex. Secre¬ 
tarial and luxury oflhre faclllUa* 
(ram £2.00 P.w. C. & S. 
Badness services Ltd. 01-402 
9461. 

BADGES IN CLOTH ror workweer 
or sports. 2 to 8 day* desoatch 
on ninot order*. Hurst A Jones 
Ltd. 061 366 9516. 

FINANCE & INVESTMENT 
LIMITED COMPANIES.. Ready 

made/spccial formal Ions ■com¬ 
pany searches 01-930 4567 

Classified 

Advertising 

01-837 3311 

1 

'f> ‘ v." 

_4 V.. 
i r. - 

.V \ 

a 

BUSINESS , 
SERVICES 

Abbey Promotions Ud - 
(Sales Prom Merch). P.O.Box 35. Heittartf 
51062. 
Accurate MuKI-Lingiial Typing Services 
Aldeuflnesme!. 444 6277/968 9348. 
Agfa-GeraertUd 
A complote range of pUorvpaper copters and 
rrtcrollm equdprnenl. 01 -560 2131. 
Atlantic Photocopies Ud 
Quality sales and service. Uxbridge 59961. 

^Ms"]c^^^fi^.CLorl£n1 W1. 01-409 
1122. 
Express Company Registrations United 
LtdCompan«B 25 City Road EC1 628 5434. 
ttousa Owners Conveyancers Ud 
Seing/Buying, reduced fees. 01-427 6218. 
Manpower Development Overseas 
Spectefeed consultancy. Tel: 0253 34694. 
Office Hrataltottons Ltd 
01-579 6771. 
Typewrfler & Fumftwe Hre. Sale. Service. 
R&R Corporate Development 
Capital Fteisstg. Takeover Advice. 828 2924. 
Sinclair Harding & Company 
Makers Of the Worlds Fines! Clocks, workshop 
vtsrtora welcomed. 7 eL 024 2 35970. 
Wohden Oulgtey PrioledCircuH Boards 
0323-311811 Conventional. PTH. Pwiched 
WorMMMde Business Centres 
Fum. Offices & Accom add sec TU 8368918. 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING 
& OIL DISTRIB UTORS 
White-IMesthigliouse (Air Condfttonteg} 
CommertiaJ and Domestic. WaHord 29587 
Ounntair CAk-conc8ttoolno) Lkttfled 
Mantr. UK & Overseas dealers 0795 75461 

ADVERTISING SERVICES, 
DESIGN, PRINT ^GRAPHICS 
GalsMnhinnLU 
Conference Aids. Presentatton FoUeis. 
PromobonaJ G«s. Chertsey f09328) 61211. 
Team Creative (Advertising, Artwork. Design 
and Print) Ltd 
01 -8369775.TOP rpisMy dedgnahidto. 

BUSINESS GffTS& \ 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES J. 
Augusta Golf Products Ltd 
Prirtedgoll tee packs 500 mm. 044365 2353. 
mcanttve Metals UmHed ’ i 
Badges. Key Rings, Pens. Ties, Me. D1-223 
8288. l 

CATERING-PRIVATE & ; 
COMMERCIAL i 
Broad Oak Vintners (Caterers) Ltd. 1 * 
For quafity prtoe and service 0279 70671 
Qastrrmomfqoe 
De&cious Food for any occasion 0124J299B 
High Table Ltd. (Catering contractors) 
PtnertoreDxvng rooms 012481703 
Uncommon Cooks (Blackhaath) . 
ImagraaiveCaWnng 856 0873,858 0432. 

CLEANING _ 

rJ^Gowre# ^Lon*5i^257|- 
Initial Service Cleaners U«id 
Dady Ofhco/FflciOfV Cleaning. 0707 44541. 
RflO Nationwide OeanfngSwvkiK 
Office, mdust. 10/16 Cote St. SE1. 01-407 
5883. 

COMPUTING SERVICES 
AI.D.S. (Accounting M. 0w. Services) 
Management Accounts/Payrofl Etc. 01242 
6752 

M^CompdtefS-Acxoixrts/WP. 01-9491272. 

Cww^SS^^olullons. 01-8901414. 

01-724 2638 & 021- 
7074855 _ __ 
MkJtoidCofnpulw Services Ltd _ 
Unpsv Payroll plus A/C Systame. 021 
7044226 „ . 
Systems TochncioqyCona^tente 
impartial advloeand support. 0565 52911. 

DELIVERY MESSENGER 
SERVICES 
DotapMt 
The ovomight nationwide paefcage deUvOT 
servee. Pkw fact mtemaBorwi cormecaonB. la 
01-200 0200lev more delate. 

Exprosspsai' ’ ■ ■ 
The Royal Man rocfio-controOed motor eyehi 
counar service. Tef 01-251 4433 (orimniedwlB 
sarvfee. •* ■*•••'»• 

DIRECT MAIL SERVICES . 
Direct Mai 
The write way lo get resufls TeT(01) 200 0200 
lor more details of Ftoval Mea Senncee. 

.R.LPofc*CoUd(GB) . . 
204-304 StJanW*Rd.SE1.01-2374921. 

EXECUTIVE AIR CHARTER 
AT.S. AJrdiartarLid 
Blackbushe Airport. Camberiey. Surrey. 0252- 
873401.' . . 
RoebucH Executive Air Charter 
24 hour service. London Airport 02812-2245.. 

FREIGHT FORWARDING & 
SHIPPING . 
AKance Shipping (Londoh) Ltd. 

. Service and Economy -worldwide 01-5141144 
L C. Rqberts bdamsttonai SWpping Ltd ' 
Air/Sea/Lend/Economical. 0329 232277/8. 

MORTGAGE BROKERS &■ 7 
INSURANCE 
PubUc Servants Housing .and Finance 
Association. -. 
Mortgages avaitabte. Phone 01 -230 6836. 

NEWS DELIVERY SERVICES 
Jones Yarrett & Co Ud 

■ Newspapers delivered pranvdy 407 6267. .. 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT' * 1 
FerTfngdonOfHceEqufpmflritUd . 
We buy and sail 2rtd-hand oh. equip. 253 6688. 
W. R- Qrfnilha & Sons (Office fumnifienc) Ltd. 
Quality stock, towried.1 deflv. 01-594 
2589/2364. . 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL 
Needham Prlntara Ltd.01-250 3338. 
LoaOel and Brochure Printers in EC2. 
The Trade PrinUng Company 
24 hr. servicewttoqueHiy m6C1.250 1 044. 

REMOVALS 
Harradine UK Rranovals 
16/18 Paxton Place. London. SE27. 670 
4727.. 

ROYAL MAIL SERVICES 
Household Delivery Service' 
Door-to-door dtetntxilion — local Of natxrrwtde. • 
Tei 01-200 0200 lor mote details. 
trtelpoat 
Same day tassxnito transmisston service. Tei 01- 
200 0200 tor more delate' • . 
Royal MaB Parent* . 
Tatored to meet business needs. Cofrpef ifve 
contract terms. UK or worldwide. Tel 01-200 
0200 tar more detafc., 

SECURITY SERVICES 
Fort Knox Floor Sales 
Instated lns> 0532 532001. Freeport Leeds. 

'Pinner WordPro — West London 
Past, efficient and friendly, 01-868 9548. 
Tap Output Ltd Wonfprocesaing Specialists 
tor Wadprocessing SrSuppkes. T«L 01-636 
9860. - 

RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES : 

AGENCIES 
AtviIb Paftfster Agoncy. . 
Fa topseaetoriai stall.- 01-589 9225. 
David Grove Associates • 
Banking. Managerial/Oehcal/SecietariaL 248 
1858. -: .- 
The Federattoh ol Personnel Services 
01-486 8264 la W approved agencies 
International Secretaries Lid. 01 -491 7108 
Overseas bilingual & Temporary secs. 
Marrow Emp.Agy.LM. 
Btftntjua! posts Perm, a Temp, 01-636 1487. 
O. V. Selection (nopr Harrods) 
Permanent and temporary Nall. 01-589 0590. 

. Success After 80 
(F« staff 50 — 70 +J 01-629 0672 01-680 
0858. 
The Federation of Personnel Services 
01-486 8264. Fa list approved agencies. • 

ANTIQUES 
John French Antique Carriage docks 
Expert restoration lepar service. 486 9876. 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 
B. j. Bnmm (London) Lfmited 
659 Honoway Road. N19 01 272 2157/6418 

Royal Institute of British Architects 
Free cHenl advisory service. Telephone 01-323 
0687. ' 
The London Wndsurflng Centre 
Learn to windsurf in London. 01-228 0430. 

BOOKS 
C.W. Trayfen, rare books bouptit/eold 

■ 49/50 Quarry Sheet Gukftord'72424 

COLLECTORS 
Anglia Gold & Stiver Exchange -(Northamp¬ 
ton) 
Gold/Silver cans, medals, eta. 0604 31913. 
B. A. Seaby Coins & Medals Ud 

. AH cons/medals bough! & sold- 580 3677. 
' Harvey Michael Ross 

GoU com dealers. Con list avatiabte Dealing 
.(0532)468251. 

MM Foss flussefl House St Pauls St Leeds 
SI ■ - 
Fa smm pfHMS Tef 0532 468251 (7 bias). 
London Coin Company 
Free valuation coins/wor medals. 01-930 
7597. . ... . 
LubboCks 
Goto coins our spetiaJtty. 01-637 7922. 
World of Books . 
30 Sackvfle SL London. W.l. Every day. 

CONSULTANTS . 
Ctorriculo VHae Production Ltd. 
The unique CV Service ftng 01-439 1 391. 
IAL Recruftmont Services DMsion 
Total oanabdhv to manpower selection and 
placement woridwidB. Aeraobo House. Hayes 
Rd . SoutoaB, Middx. Th24114.01-843 2411. 
m ter exec 
(London, Blrmmgham, Manchester). The only FURNISHINGS 
oompenv prpvttng comprehensive assistance xi 
seeking executive emptaymenl. 01-930 
5041^9/021 643 2924/061 4803980. 
Monica Grove Recruitment Consultants 

'For executive secretaries/PAs Fa* personal. 
■ professorial servteaftng 629- 9689. 

CURTAINS, CARPETS & 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 
CurteinmasterCcminnerdars Industrial . 
Londons Epedallsl service. 01-6402212. 
Patent Steam Carpet Ctaanlng Co. Lid 
Oncntate —- uphotefery. Eat IDOyrs. 01-874 
4433. 

Gagfiwcfl Itafian Furniture Ltd . 
Largest selection. 28S High Hofcom, London. 

NURSING 
Aquarius nursing 
Branches Ihroughouf London 01-274 0923. 
Bupa Nursing 
Branches Nationwide.01-629 4233. 

MOTORS 

TELEX ft ANSWERING 
MACHINE SERVICE 
Ansamatto-Gode A Phone Ud 
TO certified answering machines Sate or rental. 
Nationwide service 01-446 2451. 

TRANSLATION SERVICE 
Tek Tranatatton llnH Print IW 

AB languages/subtseta. 
TTI Birmingham ••• ■ 
13 Cotmore How. 83 2SE ■ 021-236 3524. 
Tele*377231. • . 
TTI Leeds 
13 Blenheim.Terrace, LS2 9HN. (0632) 45 
1674. Tefex 377232. , 
TTI London 
15-19 Knosway. WC2B 6UU. 01-240 5361. 
Tetex 23209, 
TTI 
130 
7BY 

J fey^yExcbange. St Arms Square, M2 
. _ f. 061-632 8338. Tatar 377232. 
mitowculto • • 
St MshotaB Chamtsers. Amai Comar, NE11PE-. 
(0632)329 690. Tuf« 377231. " 
TTI Nate York _ 
500 Filth A venue.: New York. New York 10036 
(212] 719 3550. Telex 645548. 

WORD PROCESSING • 
BuotoGSB Development Servicas .. 
Persona! A4 • Ltia from only 15p. .0303- 
892540- • 
just Words - Wort Prt^lna ■ 
Lettars. Repots Mss/Tps 082572 

.3528/3358. 

Alan Day Ltd, London 
Mercedes-Benz sates and service 01-4351133 
Brew tor FOrd Main Dealer Stb. Kunaington 
Stees 88tvioe hr e 01 <373 3333. 

CHAUFFEUR HIRE 
CRtsdon.M^: " 
Hote-Royco. chaufeur Servic*; Fa provident 
ndutgerce. Brscknaf3346. • - 

‘ SPORT & LEISURE 
Aladcfin'i Cave of Golt 
Europe’s targes goit Bhop. Uxbridge 51691. 
Camping Holidays Discount Warehouse 
Tente/awnings/tafcting caravans. 0634 45152. 
Canons Nationwide Leisure 
Awning speciatete. 3 branches. Bafri 2810. . 
Davan Canons Ltd. Touring caravans, most 
makes. 0934 33433. 
Eafing Sports Centre 
W. London kto choice sport Now. 579 6S36. 
Robin Hood Golf Centre 
Eaope'^largeal golf exparis. 021-771 7544. 

HOME & PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

Aid Centre 
Wl.' Tef 01-636 

International 
Bournes, Oxford 
1515- 
Test toe Wortdte -finest #te/,rep«r dept 

HOME ENTERTAINMENTS 
'■ Video Markets ' 

Largest spaoafist hi-fi/video relate* m the UK. 
Fa r^aiest.branch 0923 27737. 

INTERIOR ft EXTERIOR 
Contract and Maintenance Services J.W 
Redec, cmiversion, afterabon. 0634 364241. 
J S Kwavtas & Sons 01-838 2720 .. 
Joiners carpenters & decorators. . 

JEWELRY - 
Bonds 
Preetoos iewels and deagns. -Vtor i» to 153 
New Bond-St. 499-1536/7. --r,- 
Tontto Jeweoera 6f Horence 
ExqutolB lewtoery snee 1369. 22 Old Bond 
SL 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS i 
Cftartefttouso of London Musical' ftitoru- 
mantsLtri. 
Brass S woodwind speoatete. 01-250 0949. 
PaxmanB'HomB 8 Brass 
Spoaatet horn makera/repairs. 01-240 3642. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS ft RUGS 
Citroiine BMy 
Free adlnee’buymg/restorlng',.01-722 7608. . 
Simon and Jo Booaey Private brokers old & 
new rugs 043 867 563. ■ : 

PICTURE FRAMERS 
Batoni Picture Framers 
41 Stoane SL. SW1. 235 6151. Daiy 10-6. 

SHOEMAKERS - 
Dense Handmade Shoes & Boots Made to 
measure «■ a tew days. 01-5&4 3321- 

SPECIALISTS SERVICE 
Pawaey 4 PayneLtd. 
Roe paintings S vsbatiaia 01-930 4221. 
H.R. Hfgofns (Coffee-man Ltd.) - • 
Soedafiste in fine coffee OI-629 3913. 
Fiectrocoln Automettca Ltintted 
Suppfere video gamas- 580 7340. Telex - 
892989. 
National Portraiture Asaadation 
Otis, pastota. drawirns E30-ES75. 660 4507. 
Rids-Private Ratio Dental Emargency . 
Service 
834 8345 Lode 5555 fa 24hr treatment. 

CHARITABLE & 
BENEVOLENT 

ORGANIZATIONS 
British Heart Foundation 
57 Gloucester Place W.l. Tef. 01-935 0185. 
British-Satiors' Society 
Seamens.Welfare. Box- l-l ,-itord. Essex. 
Cancer Research Campaign 
2 Carlton.House, Terrace, London SWTY 5AR. 
Centre point (Emergency Shelter) 
Helps young homeless — Donations: 57 Dean 
a.wi. 
Church Army Centenary 1981/2. 
.Centenary . 1981/82. 01-318 1226. Cheques 
lo Independents Rd.. SE3 DLG. 
Cruse for the Widowed & their Children 
126 Sheen Rd.. Richmond, Sy. Donations. 
Imperial Cancer' Research Fund 
PO Box 123. Lincolns Inn Fields. WC2A 3PX. 
London Association foe the Blind 
14 Vemey Rd S.E.16. Helps Blind people 
Na£onw«te-Homes/WaK/Hosteis/F!afs/-Shor1 
/Lang Soarys/Hotote/Grants 
Marie Curie Memorial Foundation 
Cancer nursing — welfare — advice — 
research'll24 Stoane Sheet. SW1X.9BP. 01- 
7309157. 
Mind National Assoc.' tor Mental Hearth 

' 22 Hartey SI.. Wl N 2ED. 0.1 -637 074.T. - * 
Mihcdar Dysfrophy Group of Great Britain - 
35 Macautey Rd.. London SW4 OOP. 01-720 
8055. . 
PMadetohra Association 

■Mental health- R- D. Lakig: Chamnaru-4B6 
901? " . .. 
The Royal Hospital & Home for Incurables 
Fa toe mcuraOe and very severely disabled. 
Shelter Campaign lor lira Homeless 
Room 415, 157 WaterCo Rd.. SE1. 01-633 
9377. Please gwe — people need oheBer. 
The Chesl. Heart and Stroke Association 
Tavistock House North. London. WCl. 01-387 
3012. 
The Maclnlyre Schools Ud. 
Longterm Care/T raining Mentatiy Handi¬ 
capped. ■ 
The Shaftesbury Society 
112 Regency SL, SW1 —Carmg since 1844. 
Soldiers' Sailors & Airmen's Famifles Assoc. 
Adwce and Pracbcal Help to Service and 
ei-Servlce Dependants PO Box 5 London 
SWl 

FASHION & BEAUTY 
BEAUTY SPECIALISTS 
Levant! (Sheer CMc) 
23 Walton Street SW3. Tel. 01 -589 3302. ■ 
Swanky Modes 
106 Camden Road, NW1.01-465 3569- . 

EXCLUSIVE ACCESSORIES 
Alfred Dunhtil Lid. 
Exclusive personal possessions, luxury hgteors. 
pens, watches, leather, fashion accessories 
and men's doming, all unsurpassed n 
craHwranship; individual design and excel¬ 
lence. 30 Duke Street SL James's. London, 
SWl. 01-499 9566. 
Manolo Btahrtik 
Exctijova handmade shoes. 49-51 Old Church 
Street. London. SW3- 01-352 8622. '. 
Baguette . 
145 Kmghtebridge. SWl. Unusual gifts too. 

EXCLUSIVELY MALE 
Hartif 
Ctoihes to be seen tal Bertorto. Cofngl. ten. 
Leathers - by Scons. 27 Edgware - Road. 
London, W2. 01-724 0500. 

FURRIERS 
Konrad Furs ‘ 
Exetostve designs. 1st Ftoa. 7-6 Marirei Place, 
tauten Wl. 01-5801629. 
Pttiip Bendon Ltd.. Word. 01-478 1620 + ■ 
Loughton-4-.GKfaaPark. . 
Rama Furs 
Vast choice ot furs arid fur hats. 01 -629 9563. 
StoevartFura - 
The meet exclusive tore In Londoi, 38 Conduit 
SL,Londai,Wl-01-493 1 857. 

HAIR ft HAIRDRESSING 
Conkoreiiair Design 
Expert STyte + ReAen Hair Care 748 TD68. 
York 69 . 
10 am/10 pm Also Men. 69 Yak SI.. Wl. 723 
7553. 

GALLERIES 
Mathaf Gallery (London) 
24 MottombSI. SWl. Pamlingsof Arabia 

ESTATE AGENTS 

RENTALS 

Elks Copp & Company 
210 Upper Richmond Rd. 5W15. 789 7510. 
Forest. Bureau Property' Management 
Services _ 
Quafcfy. hemes 'Essex. NE London. 01-502 
1717. 
Unfriend 6 Co. 
All London & surraidmg.areas. 439 5334. 
Luxury Living • 

-IS Cromwell Road. SW7. 01-589'9225 
Marie Carter 
Hampstead 435 0504 Rooms"S FJals to lei. 
PttiRps Kay & Lewis 
Luxury Furnished Properties: 01-839 2245. 
Ruck A Ruck (Letting Management 8 Sales}. 
13 OW Brampton Road. SW7. 01-581 1741. 

TRAVEL 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND 
BUSINESS TRAVEL SERVICES 
Bestways Travel 
01 -930 3985. Air agts For Africa & woridwid- 
economy travel. 
Vacation Work 
9 Park End Si. Oxford. Working hob. summer 
jabs Orectartos. 
Union Travel 
01-493 4343 Air agents Flight to major 
worldwide destinations 
Waiercruisaa Lid, Bnllany Canal Hohday; 
0243572096.24 hrs. 

HOTELS, HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

Country Services 
Devon. Super conagesavail 0626 890333 
Bell Rodk Hotel 

■ Peace/comlort, ties et Scaly 0720 32575 
Hotel Imperial A rEtete 
Hytbe. Kem.GoH, &ea. 52 ^crea 0303 67441 

' Hotel Normandie fnlemattanal **** 
Hydm Bournemouth 0202 22246 
The Ofcl Black Lion 
C-amlortaWe Welsh border nn 0437 820341 
These, hotels supply a complimentary copy ol 
The Times to their guests 
Montcalm Hotel 
Gl Cumberland Place. London. Wl. 01-402 
428a. 

EDUCATION 
Assoc '■ of Recognized English Language 
Schools 
125 High Hotoom London WCl 01-242 3136. 
Cambridge Secretarial College 
17 Station Read Cambridge 0223 68245. 
Paris Academy School ol Fashion 
299 Oxford Street. London, Wl. 01-629 
5840. 
St Godrics College 
2 Arkwright Road NW3 01-435 '9831 
Secretarial courses, languages & bus states. 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE 
SCHOOLS & COURSES 
Angioschool (Arete) 
EnnJteh/Toefl, .146 Church Rd. SE19 653 
7285 ■ •* 
Country Services 
Devon -Erg. Language Schools (0625) 
890333. . 
InstHut Fran gate (French Institute) 
AB levels. 14 Cramwel Place, SW7. 589- 

-6211. ' 
Surrey Language Centre 
Rexi In-company lang. courses. 01-661 9174. 

TUTORIAL 
Education Unlimited Private Tutors 
AH subfects AB London areas. 01-390 1312 
EngSsh Tuition-Comb Hons Grad EFL, SWl 
a Pupils Res 828 1683. 
Grayston Tutors 
tncSwdual Resdenbal Tuition. 093 586 3876. 

CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES & 

SERVICES 
Conference - Associates Executive Pro¬ 
grammes - — _ . 
SeminarK Special events: VIP's. 01-937 3163. 
Oormy House, Broadway, Woros. 

-Where e*te meet m rofned hixury and 
sophisticated tecCkes-Tel (0386)852711. 
UnckmGonferencee UmBed 
Professtanai Conference Organisers 7231044. 
Manchester Univererty Conforenca Centre 
Fting tar brochure. 061 -2733333, esd 3211. 
PTW Education and Reaearcli Services Ltd ‘ 
Prof. coiteranceorganlsarB.01-8362208. . 
TheCeutretorlntonvittonai Briefing 
Tito Ctette Fareham Surrey (0252 721 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING .. 
COURSES 

Astvkfge Management CoRege 
Berkhamcted. Herts 044-284 3491. 
Eurolano Gen Ira (Works) Ltd 
Fa co-cxecs. (r« )wc English. 0926 624275. 
The Institute ol Marketing Coflege 
Sales and markeung courses 062-35 24922. 
Institute ol Personnel Management 

. Improve your selection, (raining, emptovoe 
relations end manpower potaes. 01-946 9100. 

. Institute ol Supervisory Management 
Dtotamainmngtpractice Tel 05432 51346. 
Oxford Centre tor Management Studios 
ExacutMedevdOpmenl. 0B65 735422. 
School of Business & Industrial Management 
Fa details London courses tal. 023322101. 
Service Training Ud 
Audrowsual programme makers. 0926 512421 

-Sundridge Park Management Centre 
Residential management programmes 01-464 

■4121. - 
The Centre far International Briefing , 
The Caslie. Famham. Sunev ‘0252 721194 
Briefs managers fa owi seas asagnmerits. 
Urwtcfc Managemenl Centre 
Bayis H0U3C, Slough, Berks. 0753 34111. 
Xerox Learning Systems International Lid 
Tran 1M tap people. 01-994 8592. 

RESTAURANTS 
The Savoy River Restaurant 
Over looks tee Thames and dancing nigh By. 
LjiVaremeRestairantai the Montcalm 
Fines! French cugne. 01-402 5121 

THE TIMES 
SOLID GOLD SERVIC1 

is published each week and provid 
a unique opportunity for compani 

per line, foe a year (only t 
week). You get your company nru 
w*«- To xeseeve your entry, or 
you require further derails, plea 
write lot' . 

Ctes^ied Advertising, 
The Times. Gray’s Inn Road. 
London, WCl ’ 
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r BBHOLD, tha lord GOD will 

BIRTHS 
CUUvBR.~jon December 10th in 

Dali**. Texas to Linda *1 
winiam—a am (Jason wuiiamt. 
■ brother tv Donnie and 
Hdurd. 

HIAL—On Dmnembcr 10th. in 
Johannnsbor?._ip Cafiy fnOo 
Strong i and Nick—a daughter, 
UVa for Louise. 

RBAY.—On December Uth in Tin. 
Holland. re Victoria, wife of 

_ Lord Rray—a daughter* 
SCJLRF_On December let, to 

Jann end NictroU*—« daughter 
(Meredith Laura FIbucbs). 

SEXTON-On aatlv November. St 
Hertford Co only Hospital. 10 
Susan «nd Glnm—< daughter 
fRUUppa Margaret]. a motor fW 
Jamas. 

• ANNOUNCEMENTS 

GIVE A CHILD A 
CHANCE! 

.Children, esoeetallv those 
who are handicapped, need a 
permanent family of- molr own 
for leva and aecnriiarf 

BOUDATS AND VILLAS 

■or leva ana wcortfc\ 
Your dgnettm can glva a 

ehUd the Chance of a Whbii 
Raymond Colcnum. snOu 

AoandBs foe 

ADOPTION & 
FOSTERING ’ 

11 Sambwark 3W BEI ISO 
Charity No. 375 *89 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

sss 

SLADE CHRISTMAS & 
NEW YEAR 

PREPARING 
for 

CHRISTMAS? 

REMEMBER THE NEEDS OF 
THE ELDERLY 

BY A DONATION TO: 
THE LITTLE SISTOR& 

OF THE POOR 

R.-U. MEADOW ROAD* 
LONDON SWB 1QH. 

GEVE A CHILD A 
CHANCE ! 

. Children, especially those 
who am handicapped. nsod a 
permanent family or thrir own 
for Ion and security. 

Yoor donation can gin a 
child the chance of a lifetime I 

Raymond Col noun. British 
Agenda* for 

ADOPTION & 
FOSTERING 

11 Southwark St. SE1 1RO. 
Charity No 275 689. 

from London. Tuesday. Decem¬ 
ber 1st at 10.00. please contact 
man who ended Journey -at 
Waning bo rough -—Reply Bax No 
0807 G. The Titan. 

EXCEPTIONAL opportunity la bay 
almost now Hover. Sae Motors. 

Last minute 
Christmas shopping 

MAKE 'EM MERRY 
SEND 'EM SHERRY 

Phone a friend a bottle. Gift 
wrapped, and delivered la iha 
bottle prise plus £3. 

RING 01-854 9090 

7 DAYS A WEEK 

SUMMER *82 
ON A 

GREEK ISLAND 
A wide (election of Villa/ 
Taverna holidays on the Greek 
Islands of 
CORFU. CSSTS* SPCTBES. 
Numerous spatial ofltn atuf 
Hymns mi «uly booking. 
Talepftoo* now Tor your copy 

01-828 1887 (24hrs) 

AIRLINK 
9 Wilton Rd. London. SM.T 

ABTA ATOL 11383 

EUROPEAN ECONOMY 
FLIGHTS 

Return Ind* prices from 
Milan £77 Rome Cap 
Naples £90 - Palermo £105 
Venice £95 

Tel: 01-427 5511 
■ (Ofiii 798 aaaa 

General £69 Zurich £79 
Madrid £7S Barcelona C73 
Malaga £93 Palma £82 
Tenerife El IS 

Tel: 01-637 5848 
PILGRIM AIR LTD* 

44 Gooden SL 
London. WIP 1FH 
ATOL 173 BCD 

H0UDAY5 AND VILLAS 

XMAS SKI BARGAINS !! 
UP TO £26 OFF 11 . . 

IN DUTY FREE ANDORRA 
009 b ft b and £119 half 
board reduced from. £12? and. 
ci-15. TMi 1* to nil our last 
few place* foe 9 days deoart- 
tna or Dec 19. returning 
London Dec 98. 

PHONE ■ 0273 202391 

YOUNG WORLD 
HOLIDAYS 

29 Queens Road, 
Brighton BN1 3YN 

ATOL 7838 AITO 

RENTALS 

HILLGATE YILLAGE, W8 

Family -"bouse with garden. 
Dbi. racop./dinlng m». • Col.. 
T.V.. 2 dbi. beda.. l angl.. 1 
*M. Study; 9 baths.. Wt. vrith 
aO tnehn*.; fnd. uaa c.b. 
AvIW. 1 soar + to CoT; E1JO 
per wont. And many other 
propnTHoa.. 

FRANK. SWiAiN 

. as Noamg mu -Gate, wii* 
Tel. 01-727 44fl!S 

REGENTS PARK . 

Wall furnished Gal; reespV 
dinar. double bed, k.„*nd b., 
e.h.; css >w: Wtflwit 
evening* 6fi6 9963; day* 

493.8913 

IELGRAVIA, EATON TERRACE.— 
Delightful heuM » miuln 
uutws. 1 dtmblr. Z stogie bad. 
rooms, charming altting and 
dining room, modern k. ft b. 
C.B. Private parking. £150 o.w. 
ixud weakly riiaiung service, 
RHP,. 01-937 3TI0. 

THE VERY-BUST tenants,TentQonO 
come to tut. tt you .an Idling 
bp wanting a good property in 
Xenatngma. Belgravia. Hamp¬ 
stead. or similar area*, uloasa 
an now. Rent £80 p.w. to 
£600 p.w. for- omr year_or 
morn.—Birch A Co. 499 8802. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
available and required for 
diplomats, executives. Long, or 
short lao In all anas.—Uo- 
frti-rrf 5 Co.. <*9 jUbamaria 
Struct* London. W.l. 01-499 

RESISTA CARPETS 
- BULK PURCHASE 

wool blanded barber In 4 - 
natural shade* at £4.50 aq yd 
+■ VAT. 

SUH available; 
Velvet Whs Meridian at £3.65 '' ' _ 
aa vd + VttT - OOOD BLOCK* . W1*—Newly 

48 flOOR PLANNING AND - .decorated. part fnmMrad OaL 
nrrasJG SERVira. a beds., two.. wen equtiHMd 

g07HaieSS^murLondonJW3 k, ftSMWL £260 puwTKBX. 
. 01-794 0159 • „ <*1-839 0245. 

3SS New Kina's Road* -■ _•_• 
nnom Green. &W6 —————. _ 

T ^S8?nri.T»nrl- W4, BEAUTIFUL HMSONITTV. FURKISHyn flat* and 
J°“gSL' 3 Able bed*, large recep. mod- Tffi**1* jft mopt Central 

suppUm- of Plain esrpettag m Btch<Ri ay baths; Ann- . £'“JitorV 55*-. «>6-£HQ0 

-—- pnLnGl'.iSS'Wi!'' &£i«. SSSl ffli.01*” * 
OBTAINABLE8. Wi Obtain the Sm- __' _ 

obtainable. Tickets IW ffportino 
&2E!’ ,!*£- iggfig™ west Kensington*—! bedroom. 

&HSP8* ^ » » 

VILLA (FLIGHT 

Christmas flights 
from Heathrow 

MILAN .from £109 

ROMS.Bum £107 

Tel: 01-797 0726 
ATOL 1557 BC 

DRINK LINK 

IN MEMORIAM 
ANDREW*. CHRISTOPHER.—Died 

December. 13th. 1779. In loving 
memory from hit wife Valerie 
and his children. Robert and 
Susan. 

BECHHOFER ROBERTS, CARL 
ERIC. Writer and Barrister-at- 
law. Now and Always rotnem- 
irrlnn our lore and happiness. 

_ Peqgif 
0ALRYNPLE-CHAMPNEY3, WEI*. 

died 14 Ducrmbrr. 1980. In 
pelovrd memory. *• Blessed are 

_ the pure m heart 
E°nLMAN.-— Maurice Edelmon. 

M.P. Remembered dOVOtedly 

IMKWI OP RERUCK.I^'lovllui 
and everlasting memory of John 
Maxwell. G.8.E.. who died on 
hlsBTth bliritday 14th December 
»*?. For ni»-clnbi year* very 
dear husband or Netta and 
dcvulrd fiUuT of Botiy and lain 
and their lamlltcs. Unttargot table 
—Unfornotien. 

LANDAU. FREDERICK ANTHONY. 
13 Dec. 1944-6 . May 1974. 
Remmnbered on his birth day 
SA,jjny day with lovo and 
■raUtude. 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

YOUNG CHELSEA BRIDGE CLUB 
and school.—375 1660. 

f Hr GAB LIGHT of S»1 James'*. 
London’s more axel Hug bust- 
Mssovon'a night club. 3 ban. 
restaurant, dancing. 2 bands. 
dancable girts. . TantaUzliig 
cabarot acta. . In the Happy 
Hour R-9 pm all bar 
drinks half price. No member¬ 
ship required! Open Mpn-FH. 8 

IBsl irwa* JEranss 
01-950 1648'4450. 

ilRECTORS LODGE CLUB. Opens 
ror lunch 72.50-5 mo. and 6.50- 
5 am. Monday to Friday.—13 
Matmne Yard, (off Duke St.). 
8t Junes SW1. 930 3840. 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

Jo’burg, Salisbury, Nairobi* 
tii—v KsncyrB. Lagos 
Cafro. Dubai, Middle EaaL 
Bombay. Bong Kong. Bangkok. 
Singapore, Kuala Lam par. 
Tokyo Manila. Aualru&a* 
Canada* Rio. Lima. Euxupe* 

HEUMSA TRAVEL 
63 Old CUmpton St 

01-454L^6ra/2^74 '2576 
Air Agt. Open Sate* 

CORFU, CRETE, RHODES 
The smaller Greek Islands. 
Algarve, Costa Blanca. 
Majorca. Sooth or France* 
VUla. Apt. Tifcma. Hotel. 
Camping and Sailing Holidays 
M <op value prices. Book 
before 51/12 and un up to 
Do per person. Brochures 
only available irom 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
3B6 Alderamte St.. London EC1 

ur TW» 557490 

CLUB AIR BUSINESS 

& LEISURE 
Bln savings on scheduled ale 

fares to: 

AUST/N2. FAR EAST. INDIA*. 
WEST INDIES. AFRICA. MID 
EAST. AND ALL EUROPEAN 

DESTINATIONS 

63 SHAFTESBURY AVE., Wl 
01-439 7053/8 

ATOL 1539 

SKI SKI SKI SKI 
XMAS AND NEW YEAR 

Super vaJnn a/c and chalets 
19 and 26 Dec. and 2 Jan. to 
variety of top resorts tnciudhw 
Vel a’lscre. Tlgnes 1* Plngno* 
Merlbel. Zermatt. Comchml 
by air, IndependenL ski drive 
or coach. For maunt bookings 
please contact SM West. 
Westbnry. BA13 3 E*». WIIB* 

0373 864 811 
ABTA ATOL 1385. 

SKI SNOWBALL 
Early season. Christmas and 
New Year clearance I Handmi 
or bargains remaining: lint 
come, first Mrved. All at 

. Secretarial 

and 

Non-Secretarial 

Appouitmeffits 

(continued on page 18) 

SECRETARIAL 

ON WITH 
Your wellies i 

penTiot a blizzard boat inn 
jgfh flplaah up lb«. strand 
sad thaw out while geoma 
annut good edvTco about yaor 
a am csreor move. 

\ STELLA FISHER 
(BUREAU 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
.110.Strand. Lonaoo wa 

61-836 6644 

or bargains remaining: first 
come. Rrai Mmd. AH at 
great reeona and including 
travel. 1 week ox our chalet 
centre from £85.00. 1 weak 
SaK oaiwHng by coach from 

SHORT LETS 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/ 
HOLS to Europe. USA and an 
rtesmy. Diplomat TVI. 01-7.50 

.3201 ABTA lAT'A. ATOL 1355. 
Bunded. 

VBRBIER 8 MOHGIH3. January 
«U vacanclea. Apt* INnt BJ6 
u p. For brortiiu* call Hilary 
Scott Travel* 01-876 6085 124 
hrai. 

EUROPEAN FLIGHTS_EUTO- 
chock. 01-543 4613 (Air April. 

DIAL-A-FUGHT __h> Malaga or 
Tenrrlfe. 01-734 8156. ATOL 

• 1479, 

^ivt AVC fo. 

f? 

C.JIS 

Let your loved ones 
know you care 

On Christmas Etc. The Times could print a personal 
message from you. to the one of your choice. A ■ 
minimum three-line message costs a mere- £9.75, 
plus £3.25 for each additional line". Just complete 
the coup'on, write your message on a separate piece- ; 
of paper, fill out a cheque or postal order, and send. , 
them to us before December 21st. , 

Name of Bander ....----- ] 

Address .—...». ) 

.!.. Tel... 

Cheques and postal ardor* should bo made payable to Times ' 
Nearanawra UmKod Rglum to: P*w Law, Tho Timw Chnelmts • 
Messages. AdvortattWW Copy Doot., Room N0A4. 200 Gray's • 
Inn Road. London, WCIXGEi A lins is 27 characters ineludiiv' 
word spscoa. 

FBfflVIAfDE SECRETARY 
£8,600- 

To wnt far vnmuaa of 
WMw W at. You win i* 
■nod - Mi'40 wIBl skills or 
ffir'SSiT backgrouw 

' 439 0«2 
FAITHFOU> pERSONKeU A GY 

TRAVEL OOl 

Needn. 2 inteUlgvut ah/mes 
▼. uegstu. ... 

£7.000 
Ur. MC. 35 + . Citv Imhi* 

_ 439 0482 . 

FAITHFOLD PERSONNEL AGY 

SECRETARY for Dtructar' of dip 
■Ejpari rampany-mabily "tratuni 
with France and. Fop Eaii 

■ «£■«?» ^ taw Huent French And excellent 
typing, some, shorthand. Appli¬ 
cant* must be single a* position 

. require* fl«a Ira tire. ShouMbn 
able us mom and onhunam 
ciionri. poralblo future eSS-iT 
Would work in clean auOclailon 

_ with Company Srcretary. Write. 
Firing full details of your 

® repy. Bos No iaE* rj. n.. 

^VERnWNC. Audio Secreiarc 
1321shi with very good typing 

. Miw be prepared to dp hH 

Saturday return flight 
to Geneva from £50.00. 
,, SKI SNOWBALL 
Trii 01-352 1X91. f34 hours)' 

ATOL 1602 

Incredible Slang 
Rar^dns fnom £59 

by Air 
wit. hmei haUtUyi by 

only £109. Ring now far tom 
r«W inACPB. • 

* FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471 12+ hrs.) 

ATOL 452 ATTO 

SKI IN THE NSW YEAR_Austria 
mm as little a* £99. A few 
laces left on Jan x and 

CHRISTMAS atm available. 3 bod- 
room house. Palm Beach.. 4 
bedroom hops* and 37ft yacht 
st_ ijjcia. Continental Villas. 01- 
345 9181. 

SKI WITH RAH PACIFIC bl Dm 
Italian noiouutes /Torn £95. ski 
pack* £33. (equip, pass, in- 
«ona)-—01-734 sm 124 hrai. 

EUROPE OR WORLDWIDE. Access 
TravaL 01-543 4237. dir Asts. 

HONC KONG T SYDNEY 7 GT 
Air Anri. 01-754 5016/5212. 

MALAGA ex Gatwlck. tawnp or 
Manchester. Various Sunday 
dapanurm from 3—and of Janu- 

**“_hi Vnrbler rhff winter. 
Lnxury chalet, slem 12. luxury 
aiw Unont Heaps 67 FTnm K1 10 
p.w.—Can Filly at 01-6Z3 8565. 

_ Re: PFAENDSTTJN LIMITED fin 
VUniitaty' LlquldnUoni and DU 
Comnanloa Act. 1948. 

NOTICE IS . . HEREBY GIVEN 
That the CREDITORS of the a bom 
darned Company1 .ore required Ott 
or be tore Friday. -39& Jumary: 
1983 ta sand . their names ..and 
addresses . and' particulars of thatr 
debts or culm* to the undersigned 
lab Bator Phillips. F.C.A. ofBer- 
nard Phillips ft . Co., at New 
Cavondlsh Home. 18 Maltraverc 
Street. London. MTC2R' 3EJ. the 
LIQUIDATOR bf the said Company 
and if so reqnired ~~by notice u 
wrtttnn . from Ihe said Uauldaior 
are to oonfe in and prove their 
said debt* or claims at such time 
op place as shall he a pacified in 
such notice or in derault thereof 
Uicy will be '■ excluded from the 
benefit of any illstributton mads 
before such debts are proved. 

Dated this 3rd-day of December, 
1981. _ 

IAN PETER PfflLLmgj. .. 

■•—‘I-' * '.‘lilquldatori 

Re: • KEYLOCK ELECTRICAL 
LIMITED and "IHE COMPANIES 
ACT. 194B 

NdmGE - IS -HEREBY. GIVEN, 
porsnam 10 Sectldn 395 of the 
Companies - Act. -194E. that a 
kleeUng of Mu Creditors of The. 
above named Company will be 
held at New Cayendiflh House. 
18 Maltravors Sirecu London, 
WC2Rt 5EJ ■ -on Friday. 18th 
Decunbor. 19SL si- 1X730 o’riock 
hi the forenoon, jar thi jnnpooes 
mentioned tn Seaton* 294 and 
295 of the aald" Act. 
. Dated this 2nd day of Decem¬ 
ber: 0981; .■ ■ 

MARTIN iOOBi GLOVBFT ' 
Director - 

In the manor of C ft O {TEXTILE 
IMPORTERS, LTD. By order 'or 
lb». Hlgh_ Court.. Jdated the 30th 
July. - 1981.. Narine Ecklcy. 
FX-A-7 of SO Bramley HIU. South 
Croydon.- has been appotnied 
UqiZdalar -of the above-named 
company wUhout a committee of 
lnspocuon. 

Datcd 4-12-1981. 

HECRUITMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 

FURNISHED UTTING in London's 
WMt End! Enngetlc co- 
ratEiiBloc jsangnl-to woflt with 

... Want Of_negoOmor*. Driver 
• OSMIUM. Please jdione Andnwx 

Writing and • ManagemenL 459 
• vBUwi 

F11*I co^responslbie fhr some nr ,y>’> 

TELEVISION CD needs nreoraminns 
wtQl audio «MUt who 

ta prepofodjo give canshteraMa 
thno and eflnrt toward* a vrrv 
rewarding tola Salary vv hm 

■ ?kE3» icniuolijnlii. 

wtMPQLE street. Capable secre- 
tary : reqtdred ror. busy .orctia- 

Sfe..“En*1f0r> "gS? 

CONSULTANT GYNAECOLOGIST 1 
requires Socrwary In ran Bariev 1 

AU PAIR. FLORIDA. Uve-ln With 
young pro!rational family. Two 
children aged four and two. 
soma household duties. Write 
esciogiaq cat. to: Mr* Braver*, 
man. >>360 Cypress Circh, Mira¬ 
mar. Florida 35025 USA... . 

EXPERIENCED .English boiler and 
■ ,0 hVa-ln. Hniiston. Texas. 

• spr*™ provided. Writ* 
to P R Halsey p. t». Box 
m>. Houston. Tanas 77001' 

EESS “Pita** ‘ '*** . record and refomiee*. . . 

CAN YOU HELP? 
OWNEBS at established Ptij 
School abroad roqaire > vie 
bnlldlng with ground* nj 
UK. Location? Size? Idn 
tmmeterlal. The final dcfiii 
will depend on - u» or 
rocetvud bat existing pfsa« 

.ponBtoskmjfgr. tta- use m 
building as a private schob 
preferebte. Fix th* right ii 
arty we anil pay the right p 
aMnar ter buy or rant. 

Jt- you. con heb pleas* ; 
prion* 

-M-ii70 3i34 : 

AOMIN. ASSISTANT . 
•sets®®1”-' 

LONDON BRIDGE SAgi 2S+ .with good audio 
typing. - fabulous fringe 

_ beueflls in. ln-«rurrau-f offices 
! ■working for': marngmumt 
• consol a rus. 

* j. J. + a A ±A ill I All; 

LONDON AND SUBURBAN 

fefla 

■MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

PIANO PROMOTION 
• (PREJrHSwnt.\f9.’ ■ — : 

THE PL4NDW0RKSH0P 
.2fiwtEhwLXff3.iJI'A7T6n - 
larje fwrfpcfiiawvf xorksoE * 
pevpiiDCB from I9S5. Fihj or 
Pubadisrii crafit np to j-jears. . 

THE PIANO WAREHOUSE 2SCutWv*ren Krad.XAl- 
Itl-JSTjIu-l • 

'll* rfsiwnt ■ 
3«w tijEufttundamid riaiwd 

. in Izmrfon from SQD-£D» 

• OpwSiiniijriUam-i'pni 

Chestertons 
_ BELGRAVIA. 5.W.l 
Superb modornlM’d period 
ho nan with advantage of 
»/c chlldrena/guens suitr. 
4 bads a cturming roceus; 
3 baths, -elks. ■ rtd ldlj-c.h.- 
L425-p.W..nca-. ... 
^ BELGRAVIA. S.W.1 • . 
Soadons-flat in good P‘b 
block. 3 dble. baas., targo- 
rerun., dintug na., S 
baths., ftd. til.-Porter, eft. 
IStoO p.w. 1 
_ BELGRAVIA. S.W.1 
Chanwnfi. modem ...town 
bouse, uatefutiv rum a 
dble, beds,, -i -sgle bciL 
recep...dimnH.‘fM..UL 4U 
appimnees. S-i»ilii Grfn. 
Grgo. c h. LiOd n w. nog. 

0l-82g-4813 
AH advamsemenia are subloct 
to the conditions of axesDuns 

;of HmM Newspapers Ltaihcd. 
cofXM nf which-are available 
e«v rfeUttaU, - — .. 

SWITZERLAND 

VII1ARS LUXURY 
PROPERTY FOR 
SAl£ EXCLUSIVELY, 
FROM THFOWNER / 
BUILDERS 

Mostdegandy dedgned apd Vv 
buJJtto thc behest standards. . * 1 
Swisi government finandfil and legal 
regulations fully met for sales to 
ferei^erfT«skfing abroad. 
Mortgages: up to 70% aver 20 yevs. 
Interest rates: front 73A % p .a, 

Please contact Mrs Laialer ox Mr Marldi direct 
attfaeOwner-Builders; .. 

-Inunobdicede ViDaraSA +-‘-Sod}niSA 
-3 PrO. Box 62,1884 Vlllars-sur-Offian, Swihartand 

Tel: 010 dl —9S J35 35 31 
. Tetem«S6«l3GESCCM -. 
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s television and radio programmes Edited by Peter Dear 

12.30 M»wb After Noon with Richard Whitmore 
and Moira Stuart,12^7 Regional news (London ■ 

Financial report and news headlines 
1-00p*5bhlMWatOmLAmong 

*•nfluetts I®Frederick Fox, one of the royal - 
milliners. He will be giving advice on the sort of 
hate-to with different outfits, i .45 Chock-*- • 
Bteck with Fred Harts (rj. 2.00 When the Bough 
Breatw. The fourth ofreight programmes presented 
by John Thaw for parents who think they mistreat 
their children (r). 2.12 Closedown. 3X10 See Heart 
A magazine programme tor the hearing-impaired. 

"™*'book» tehbwn yesterday), i 
3^25 Delia Smith a Cookery Course. The last m " 
the series and we leant about puddings (r). 3J53 
Regional news (not London). 

1035 Spook for Yourself. Hints on 
hdw'td Socialise with friends ot a 
different culture 11.00 Play School. 
For the under fives presetted by 
Elizabeth MWbank arid Fred Harris. 
The story of Helen. Palmer's Geoffrey 

' LosesF&Voids'll.25 Writ*Away. 
Advice on everyday writing presented 
by Barry Took (r) 11.40 Closedown 
2-20 Let’s Go. The lasMn the series of 
programmes designed to hefp the 
mentally handicapped, get more from • 
life. Presented by Brian Rix (r) 2-35 
inside Japan.The last in a series 
about the Japanese way of fife (r) 3.05 
Closedown 3-30 Muta-Cattared Swap 
Shop. W 

3- 55 Play SchooL For the undar-fives (shown 
earlier on BBC 2). ‘ 

4- 20 Cartoon: Mighty Mouse in The Wreck of the 
Hesperus (r). 

4- 25 Jackanory. Willie Rushton reads A. A. ■ 
Milne's Winnie the Pooh (r). ‘ 

4.35 Jigsaw. The last in the series of puzzle 
programmes. 

SJ30 John Craven’s Newsround. World news-for 
young people. 

5.05 Bhm Peter. The latest news on their annual 
. Appeal. 

5.35 The Amazing Adventures ot-Morph 
Introduced by Tony Hart (r). ‘ 

5- 40 News with Richard Baker. 6.00 
Nationwide. 

6.55 Angels. Drama serial set in a Midlands 
hospital. _ . 

TJO Blake's Seven. Science fiction adventures. 
- This week one of the planetary leaders 

fp turn up at a conference. 
8.10 Panorama. Peter Taylor reports on the new • 

■ crisis in Poland and includes exclusive film 
shot only a few hours before Saturday 
night's ctampdown. 

9X» News from John Humphrys. 
825 FBm: St ives (1970) starring Charles 

Bronson, Jacqueline Bisset atjd Maximilian 
Schell. Bronson plays an ex-crime reporterr 
Raymond .St Ives, down on his luck. To earn 
some much needed money he Is ;. 
commissioned to collect five private ledgers. 
in exchange .for a huge ransom..'. ' . 

10-55 Film 81 with Barry Norman. Among the 
films reviewed tonight are Prince-of the City 
and Heavy MetaJ. . 

11.25 Speak for Yourself. Advice on entertaining 
guests with a different culture. 11.50 News 
headlines and weather. . 

BBC1 VARIATIONS: CYWtU/WMLES lUTW-IMNmol 
Waits. J .45-2.00 Pfl Pate, upm WWM Totey. 845-7X1 
HaddW. minis Owen Tuna*. 10.15-10-35Bartiwa kaandraL 
11SO-11.54 New* hoedtoea. it-54-i2.i«ioi 71m sky UntflU. 
12.14 Hmr» and w—Biar. SCOTUAWP ta.Bipia IJTIn 
Scottish Ham.fcO»4M RapwtlDS Seated. I1XM1 
JUbWM* 1UB-11J8N«m«id 

i Rim: The Little Minister* 
(1934) starring Katherine 
Hepburn and John Bale. An 
adaptation of J’ ML Barrie's 
play about e mysterious gypsy 
girl who arrives in a small 
Scottish village to warn them 

- about the evil local laird's 
-intention ioj send in soldiers to 
curb their rebellious spirit 

i Daredevils:of the Red Circle* 
The beastly master criminal 
designs a deadly ray gun in 

.order to kill the district 
.attorney.., - 

> Schools Prom. Introduced by 
Anthony Hopkins.from The 
Royal Albert Half. 

1 -News with sub titles. 
Living In Hie Prat- Experiments 
In Iron Age living, 

i Tales, of Twelve. Cities. From 
Portsmouth —- The 
Commander's Tale. 
CUffl The last in the series ' 
examining the phenomenal 
career of Cliff Richard. 

I The Great Ait Dictator. The. 
•-story of Hitter's dream to create 

. an art collection glorifying the . 
Third Reich. Presented by 

. historian. Nprman Stone. 
» The Various Ends of Mrs Ps 

'Friends.'-A morality musical 
about the "progress of an 

- ogress" Written by John 
Fletcher and Guy Wolfenden it 

- stars Jan Waters as the 
-notorious Mrs F. 

1' Nnwnlghi. The latest world . 
and domestic news including 
an iri depth analysis of one "of 
the stories .that made this 
morning's headlines. Erids at 

.'. 11-45. . • 

fty/LON DON 

9-30 Ftim a Night to Remember* (1958) starring 
Kenneth More. The story ot the events that led to _ 
the sinking of the unsinkable Titanic. 11-30 The 
Further Adventures of Ofiver Twist Daniel Murray 
'stars as Qftver in another escapade that starts 
where Dickens's novel ends (r). 12.00 CocklesheB 
Bay. Adventures of the Cockle* twins for the very 
young. 12.10 Rainbow. Learning with puppets.= 
12L30 Doctor! Dr'Joe Jordan and his guests 
discuss Parkinson's Disease. 1.00 News. 1-20 
Thames News. 1.30 farmhouse Kflcheiu Hot and 
CoW Puddings. 5L00 Money-go-ftound. News of 
compensation for a patient who suffered drug 
injury. 2.30 Ftim: Christopher Columbus (1949) 
starring Frederic March. British-made effort about 
tiie famous man's'struggle to prove the Earth was . 
round. 

4.15 Cartoon:' Dangermouse in The Plague of 
Pyramids. 

4.30 Frank and PoBy Uirirts Big Dfppwr/A pot- - 
poutri of works by leading chOdren's writers 
and tikJBtratorB. - 

5.15 DtfTrent Strokes. 
5- 45 News. 6.00 Thames News. 
6- 25 Hsfpl Introduced by Viv Taylor Gee. She 

talks to Vic Ftnketstein and Francine White, 
two of the British delegates at the first 
Disabled International Conference which 
was held earlier this month In Singapore. It 
was called to bring together the tjSsabfed fri 
order that they could coordinate strategy in 
their fight for equal rights. 

6.35 Crossroads. Iris meets her mother for the 
first lime in 13 years. 

7.00 BuJIseye. Quiz and 'darts competition 
hosted by ".fim Bowen. 

7.30 Coronation Street. Stan and Hilda become 
gazumpers.- 

8.00 Work! m Action Special. The protest music 
of the young unemployed.'An hour long film 
of the tree concert given by two Mkfiands ' 
groups —The Beat and UB 40 —-.and 
interviews with some of the out-of-work 
youngsters who were pre&enL 

9.00 FBm: A Star is Bom (1976) starring Barbra 
Streisand and Kris Kriatofteraon. The story 
of a rock singer on the skids and his love 
affair with a young singer on the way up. A 
chance meeting between the two lepds 
John Norman Howard (Kristofiereon) into 
arranging recording sessions tor his night¬ 
club protege. The association helps Mm but 
he still cannot face performing in pobOc. A 
brooding performance from Krtstofferson , 
and a trilling one from Streisand. 

IOjOO News. 
.10.30 Film: A Star is Bom continued. 
'12.05 Three’s Company. Comic American capers 

about flat sharers. Jack is found in bed with 
his landlord. How can he convince the girls 

- that it wa3 Innocent and that he is not gay? 
• Starring John Ritter and Suzanne-Somers. 

12.30 Close with Claire Rayner reading a poem 
- about love. 

_Radio 4_ 
6JX) News Briefing. 
&10 Farming Week. 
6-30 Today. 
&3S The week on 4. 
8.43 Glyn Woranlp with EEC Sound 

Archives. 
SlOO News. 

. start the week. 
iojoo News, 
1002 Money Box. 
1030 Dally Service. 
10l45 Morning Story "Growing Up”' 

by Edward Gotten*. 
11.00 News. 
11.OS Down - your Way vista the ■ 

Menifip HU,' Someraet. 
11^0 Poetry Ptauelt 
12.00 News. 
12-02 You and Yours. 
12J27 How-to Survive the Office 

Party. I leedttuimping humour 
. with watie Ruahton end guests. ' 

.1235 ‘The- World at One. 
140 The Archers. 
2XM New*. - 
202 Women’s Hour." 
SJOONews. 
202" Play "A Mon of too Much 

Honour" by Qfcabeth Hoftord.f 

. 435 Plano Parlour Patricia Carroll 
" plays Victorian piano mu sic.t ' 

445 Stay Time: "Tel Sany" by 
■ Magda Szabo. 

5.00 PM. 
545 Weather.. 
BjQO News and Financial Report 
230 The News Oufe-t 

- 7.00 News. 
7.06 The Archer*. 
7 JO Start the Week. 
8.0D Flay: ^’tti and Out the Union 

- Jacks '' by Gtainle Hole. 
230 Kaleidoscope. 
9.59 Weather. 

IOuOO The World Tonight. 
1030 Science Now. 
11.00A Book at Bedtime "The Orchid 

Trilogy" by Jocelyn Brooke (5X 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
11.30 Today In Parliament 
12jOQ News and Weather. . . 

VHP: 6.25 Weather. 10J0 
Listen . with Mother. tJ55 
Programme News. 550 PM 
(continued}. 11.00 Study on-4. 

Radio 3 
655 Weather. 
7.00 News. 
7.D5 Morning Concert Telemann. 

Dubois, air. WNcocks. Dussek, 
Mozart; records, t. 

8.00.News. 
205 Morning Concert (continued). 

Rossini, Mendelssohn, Lyadov, 
records. 

200 News. 
9X6 This Week's Composer Zottan . 

Kodafy (1882-1967) record*. 1 
10.00 Royal- Northern Coflege of 

Music Sinfoma Concert Haydn, 
Copland, Mozart, f 

11.00 T7th-Cemury Harpsichord 
Music Recital. Juan Bautista. 
Cabanilea, Johann Jacob 
Frobergor. JoamHem d'Angfe- 
bert.t 

1135 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra Concert: Suk. Sch- 
wertsik, Martinu, Smetana, f 

1.00 News. 
1-06 BBC Lunchtime Concert -direct 

from St. John'*, Smith Square, 
London: String Quartet recital:" 
Mozart. Brftten.t 

2.15 Matines Musicale .Concert; 

ReznJcek, Gordon Jacob, 
Mikkn RoM2 David Lyon, 
Hoisl. RtepigM.t 

215 New Records Haydn, Brahms.' 
Dvorak, Ltezt.f 

455 News. 
5X10 Mainly for Pleasure with Donald 

James.t 
7X0 images ot Heaven and Hett 
7 JO Idomeneo. Re dl Greta Opera ki 

three ads by Mozart 
8£5 Interval reading. 
230 Idomeneo. Ad 2. 
215 Interval reading- 
220 Idomeneo. Ad 3. 

1235 in Britain: Charles Fox 
Introduces the David Cole 
Quart et-t 

11.00 News. 
11X6 Oboe and Guitar Music by 

Napoteon Code; record.f 
MecHum ftequency/Medhim 
Wave as VHF above except; 
6.40 Cricket Second Test. 

Radio 2 
5.03 Steve Janes, t 7.30 Ray Moore.f 
10X10 Jimmy Young.f 12-03 John 
Dunn.t 2.00 Ed-StewarLf 400 David 
Hamtlton-f S.45 News and Sport. 6.00 

wm 
y '/V* 

. wWiQ 

Barry. Took, the quesfionmaster and Polly Toynbee, one of the 
panel, in The News Quiz (Radio 4 6.30 pm} 

David Symonds.t 200 Fcfik On 2.t 
9XX) Humphrey Lyllenon.t 1200 The 
Law Game (series). 10-30 star Sound. 
11.00 Brain Matthew f from midnight. 
I. oo Truckers' Hour.t 2-00 You and 
the Mghl and the Muuc.t 

_Radio 1_ 
5.00 As Radio 3. 7.00 Mike Rertd 
200 Simon Bates. 1 f JO Dove Lee 
Travis. l£JO Ncwsbeal. 2.00 Paul 
Burnett 5X)0 Peter PowcC 7XX) 
Stayin' Alive. 200 David Jansen 
10.00 John Peet-t 12.00 Close vHF 
Radios 1 and 2: S.00 With Radio 2. 
1200 With Radio 1.12.00 With Radio 
2. 

_World Service_ 

BBC World Service can cm reamed m 
Western Eiaapo on lecduaii weno l64Bt>H.-. 
463m> at ttw toOtneing nmra tOMT) 6 no 
NemdBBk. 7.00 World Km. MB Twrnl,. 
Four Hours. News Sunwiary 7 39 Counlrv 
Style. T.45 Snon Story BOO World Now;. 
LOS Reflections B.1S Bwuuuioo Stytn 
BJO Baker's Hall Dorcn 9.00 World Now*.. 
g.N Review oi me Brinth Prcu tt'5 Noli-. 
Iran an Otaacm-f B 20 Good Beaks 9.3a 
mieimao. B.40 Look aim*j 9« rnrr-*- 
Canllines ot tUlun Opera 10.15 I Wan I d 
Mel . 10.30 Trank Uur Cor-s Into 
II. 00 World News 11.09 News otmul 
Bream. 11.15 Cuiiar Workshop 11 30 
Papaant at the Pad 13.00 Rate Ntwunol 
13.15 Take A or Leave * 12.45 5pnrt i 
Roundup 100 Work] News. 1.09 Iweniv- 
Four Hour*. News Summary 1.30 Country 
Style 1.45 FooJboH Ckib 2.15 Li jvc a ID 
Penwhi 2J0 Rock Salad 3-00 Rain 
News Oft 3 IS Outlook 4 00 World New-. 
4.0* Commsntary 4.1 S Tho Rod and tn>< 
Hbwk 44S Tho World Today 5.00 Worn 
Nows 5 OB Curora. 525 New Idt-.-is 8 00 
World Nows 8 09 Tmmty-Trur Hours New. 
Summary. BIS Europe 9.30 nock iWil*-l 

Wold Nows 1009 The Work] Tnt.ii 
1045 Book Chcrce 10.30 Tuwkj.iI Mm-. 
1040 RnAncUons 10 45 Sports Routvkjo 
11JOO World Novn 1109 Cnmomlkr 
11.15 CteKlail Rccrrd Review 11 30 Tat* 
■ a Lon mi it. la.OOWtMtd News 12.09 Now. 
about Britan 12.15 Radio NewracrJ 12.30 
Radio Thcoiie 1.15 Oidkv* 1.45 tui'Ti 
24)0 World News. 209 Reviow of me Brrii -II 
Pima 2.15 Netwruk uk 2 30 Soon. 
MornoUotuil 34XJ World Mem 3 00 New-. 
■Word BrAnn 3.15 The Woikl Tnrliy 3.30 
John Pcol 400 NewedPSk. 5.45 The World 
Today 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1 MF 1053kHz/285m or 1085kHz/275m Radio 2 MF 693kH;/432m or 909kRr/330m Radio 1/2 VHF 88 91MH.' Radio 3 
VHF 90-92 5^442, MF 1215kHz/247m. Radio 4 LF 200kHz/1500m and VHF 92-95MHZ. Giealer London Area MF 7?OkHz/417m LBC Mr 
1152khz/26lm, VHF97.3Nfrlz. Capital MF 1548kHz/194m. VHF 95 8MHz BBC Radio London MF !458kHz/206m and VHF 94.9MHz World Service 
MF 648kHz/463rri. 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

Polly Muir: ITV 4.30 pm 

• THE GREAT ART DICTATOR" 
(BBC 2, ShOO pm) tekes a seldom 
discussed look at another facet of - 
Adolf HHIertsT megalomania — Ms . 
lifelong fascination with Art The 
programme begins vrifh his.rejection 
as a student bytfie Vienna Fine Arts 
Academy — would his-acceptance ' 
have prevented .World War Two? ' 
which left hrre wrtfr an unnatural 
dislike of. all -things Viennese' aqd - . . 
modem painting which-he believed 
was financed by Jewish money. 
When he camp to power in 1933 he 
persecuted the modem school 
painters and promoted the sterile, --. 
representational style artists.. His 
dream was to turn his home town of 
Unz Into a Rome of. the Third Reich , 
with a neo classical Adoff HMer' V 
Museum as Bs cqntrpplecfc.-To to - 
this vast bufidlng he systematically 
tooted the coBectiona ot the • 
countries he conquered. After the 
hostilities the majority of his hoard 
was found In the vast salt mine of 
Ait Aaasee. With the help of archive 
film, eye witness accounts from both . 
Germans and Allies, Norman Stone, 

iG&TdW, ■y •■-■n •v.; A 

a Fellow of Trinity, 'Canbridge, and 
. an expert on German history, brings 
us a fascinating'insight info this 
Irttie-known dream of the dictator. 

• TALES OF TWELVE CftlES ' 
, (BBC 2 Z^Opm) roaches^the •*. .: . 
penultimate.programme with The 
Commander's Tale from.- 
Portsmouth. The Commander In 
question is Alastalr 'Wilson of l-MS 

' Nelson and the setting Is the 
historic and prestigious Trafalgar 
Dinner over which he presides and 
at which the guest of honour is : 
Admiral Lord Hitt-Norton. The . 
tfomrtShdertsTele recounts how 
the City as wed as the Royal Navy 
fe.adapting to five run-down of the 
dockyard with the loss of some 
6,000 Jobs by talking tb three of ! 
the guests whose association with * 
the City hba had or will have a' 
bearing on the present situation. 
Rear Admiral Tony Tippet has the 

job of running down the dockyard; 
Councillor George Byng dreams of 
a new Continental Ferry Port; and 
80-year-old AUeen Wytfle Iras of 
life as it was In Old Portsmouth. ■ 

• The' Monday Play M AND OUT 
OF TH£ UNION JACKS (Radio 4, 
8.00 pm) by Gfrinte- Hole deals with.. 
the parameters of liberal tolerance. 
Ray Is a professional photographer - 
and believes he is modern thinking • 
and broad minded. He' has extra¬ 
marital affairs —- condoned by hat 

.wife who has her own sexual flings 
— and doesn't mind his daughter 
doing the same. The crisis of. 
conscience comes when Mel. the - 
daughter, becomes embroiled with a 
thug betongmg fo the National 
FronL What do they do? Mother is a 
staunch member of the Anti-Nazi 
League and father also believes In 
its aims. Therein Bes thdr efitemmau. 
Michael Spice is Ray, the father, 
-Petra Davis Is Anna, his wife, and 
Kathryn Hurl butt the daughter that ' 
causes them to reassess their social: 
mores . . i 

_GRANADA_ 
As Thames except: 9.30 am Sinbad. 
laifi Untamed World. 10-35 Flying 
KM. 11.00-12.00 Sesame Street 
.1.20 pm-1.30 Granada Reports. 2XJO- 
4.19 FBm: Sleeping Car to Trieste 
(Jean Kent). Conspirator* in the then 
of a vital diary double-cross each 
other aboard the Orient Express, 5.15- 
5.45 Moppet Show. SJOO-TJOO 
Granada Reports. 12.10 am Going 
Out 12.40 Closedown. 

TYNE TEES, 
As Thame* except Starts 9.20-am 
Good Wood. 9.25 News. 9.30 George 
HamWon IV. 9.55 World We Live In. 

: 1020 Cartoon. 10J35 Stingray. 11.0& 
12-00 Sesame Street. 1 JO pm-1.30 
News. Loekaround. 2.30-4.15 Film: 
Sixty Glorious Years (Anns Neagtn). 
Sequel to “Vtotada the Great". 5.15-’ 
5-45 Happy Days. 6.00 New*; 6.02 * 
Three Little Words. 6^0-7X» Northern 
Life. 12.05 am Good Tomorrow? 
12:10 Closedown. 

; BORDER 
As Thames except; Starts 9-35 
Sesame Street 10^5-12.00 FBm: 
Sands ci the Desert (Charfie Drake). 
Clerk In a travel agency finds Mmeelf 
involved in eastern intrigues. 1.20- 
IJto News. 2.00 Film: Our Miss Fred 
(Danny La Rue). Second World War 
comedy In which an actor escapes In 
women's clothes when Ms troupe is 
captured. 3.45-4.15 Money-go-Round. 
5.15-545 SurvtvaL 6XX) Lootaround. 
6.15 Sound Of CMdran. 845-7.00 
Travellers' Tales: Chrla Sontogton 
talks to Eric Wallace. 12.06 New*. 
12-08 Closedown. . 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN: t STEREO 
* BLACK AND WttfT£: (r) REPEAT. 

_ANGUA_ 
As Thames except:-Starts 9.30 am- 
Lorry the Lamb. 9.45 Clegg's People. 
10.10 Then Came Bronson. 11.05 
Cartoon. 11.15-12.00 Ten cun Bowling. 
1-20 pm-1.30 News. 2-30-4.15 FHm: 
Love Boat II (Hope Lange). Romantic 
comedy set aboard a luxury cruise 
ship- 5.15-5.45 University Challenge. 
8-00 About Anglia 6.30-7.00 Survival. 
12-05 am New Kind ol Family. 12.35 
Big Question. 

GRAMPIAN , 
As Thames except Starts 9.40 am 
First Thing. 9.45 It's A Musical World. 
10J35 Target The Impossible. 11.00 
Sesame Street 11-50-12.00 Larry The 
Lamb. 1.20 pm-1.30 News. 2.30-4.15 
FHm: Best Pair ol Legs in the Business 
(Flag Varney. Diana'Coupland). 
Tragedy ol a fading drag artist 5.15- 
5.45 Mork and Mindy. 6XX) North 
Tonight 6.30-7.00 Out ol Town. 12.05 

'.am Amazing Years of Cinema: 
Fighters. 12.30 News. 12XJ5 
Closedown. 

SOUTHERN 
As Thames except starts 9.30 WUd. 
Wild World of Animals. 9-55 Bailey’s 
Bird. 10^0 Fangface. 1045 Tarzan, 
11-35-12.00 New Fred and Barney 
Show..1.20-1.30 News. 2-00 
Houseparty. 2^5 FHm: Young Wives' 

■Tale (Joan Greenwood). Two couples- 
share a home with htfenous results. 
3.45-4.15 Money-Go-flound. 5.15- 
545 Happy Days. 6.00 Day By Day. 
6XJO-7XX) D Iff rent Strokes. 12.05 
WKRP in Clnclnnali. 12X15 Weather.. 
followed by Rome Comes to" 
Canterbury. • 

_CHANNEL_ 
As Thames except: Starts 1240-1XK) 
Doctor. 140-1.30 News. 2.00 FHm: 
Appointment with Venus (David Niven). 
British comedy about a prize pedigree 
cow Called Venus. 3.35 Cartoon. 3.45- 
4.15 Money-go- Round. 5.15-5.45 
Here's Boomer. 5.00 Channel Report. 
8.25 Chance to Meet... Richard 
Ogden. 635-7.00 Science Qua. 12.05 
That's Hottywood 12.30 Closedown. 

_"ULSTER_ 
As Thames except: Starts 12.00-12.10 
pm Cockleshell Bay. 1.20-1-30 News. 
2XKM.15 FHjn: Dr Strangelove (Peter 
Sellers. George C Scott) Laughs 

- galore with a crazed USAF general. 
5.155.45 Joe 90. 6.00-7X» Good 
Evening Ulsler^ 12-05 a<n Bedtime. 
t2osedown. * 

As Thames'except: Starts 9.40 am 
Stationary Ark. 10X15 Prairie Album. 
10^0 Bailey's Bird; 10.45 Front Une 
Evangelista. 11.15-12.00 Soooby 
Goes Hottywdod. 1X60 pm-1.30 News. 
2.00 FHm: Anatomy of a Seduction 
(Susan FlanmAy). Divorcee has an 
affair with her best friend's son. 345- 
4.1 S Money-Go-Round. 5.15-545 Joe 
90. &0O-7XX) A TV Today. 12.05 am 
News. 12.10 Closedown. 

SCOTTISH 
AS Thames except: Starts 930 
Ctifldran ot the Lotus. 955 Stars on 
Ice. 10u20 Fastest Man in the World . 
on Water. 11.10-12.00 Bowls 
Spectacular. 120-1.30 News. 2X» * 
FHm: Sunstruck (Harry Secombe). 
JHted teacher leeis Nmsett lo be a 
laughing slock. 345-4.15 Money-go- 
Round. 5.15545 Diffront Strokes. 
6X» Scotland Today. 640-7.00 
Crimodosk. 12XS Ule Call. 12.10 ' 
Barney Miller. 1245 Closedown.. . 

YORKSHIRE 
As Thames except Start'. 9.30 
European Folk Talcs. 9.40 World VY» 
Live In 10X15 HcrcutoiOr. 10.30 
Laurel and Hardy. * 11.00 Bygornc 
11.25 Make Mute Musk*. 11.55-12.'*') 
Wattoo Wailoo 1.20-1 .CO Nows. 2.20- 
4.15 Film Great WaHuntJ.is (Lloyd 
Bridges. Brut Eklmd). Story of onn ot 
America's most snccliicuLir cxcijr. 
lomflres. 5155.45 Suivnral 6.00-7.00 
Calendar. 12X)5 Closedown. 

WESTWARD 
As Thames except: Starts 9.35 am 
Sesame Street. 10.3S Lost trends. 
11.00-12.00 Nova 1.20 pm-1.30 
News. 2.00 Film: Appcinlmcnl With 
Venus (David Nlvirn, Glynl-j Johns) 
British comedy about a f-rto pediotee 
cow caRod Venus. 3.55 Carte m 3.45- 
4.15 Money-Go-Round. S. 15-5.45 
Here's Boomer 6.09-7.00 W^lvaid 
Diary. 12.05 am That's H-Jlywood. 
12.30 Faith For Life. 12J>6 
Closedown. 

As Tharm»-<nceot; Harts 945 
Sesamo SlreeL 10.45 Bailey s Bird. 
11.10-12.00 Christmas Care) 
(arumalod). 1.20-1-30 rjt-ws 2.30-4.15 
Fim: Rhpdes of Africa ’ (Wrdlrr 
Huston. Oscar Homcdka). Cecil Rhodes 
recognizes tho potential ot the Irrfite 
plains of Africa, s. 15-5.45 Fimtstones 
6.00-7.00 Report West. 12.05 

. Closedown. 

HTV CYMRU/WALES 

As HTV except, starts 12.00-12.10 
Flalabalam. 4.15 Flying Kiwi. 4.45- 
5.15 Sor. 6XW Y Dydd. 6.25-7.00 
Report Wales. 8.00 The Spinnrrs and 
Children. 8.309.00 Yr V/ylhnoa. 
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mat p«t sancRmgf aroaud 
homfe : threatened bj tie 
ffoodi. Mwdeforcf Quay nearby 
was flooded end with nandreda 
~ti acres hf. meadowJaad usds 
.water, ii restock had to be 
moved, fee safely. . 

The -fierce winds earned «t 
js^f Mfc tine ^w4thjL.A..sftM w&s 

x&ewrxe rescued IdUedanda wwwpassWBf: 
■ r Ci»w«a ■ a&or eenoustf' injured when -a tree 
into mountainous fell 08 W of a yan on tk 

10AOO tn- maiTI road between Carmarthen 
^22? and Kidwelly in Dyfed and a 

seas from the 10,000 axe oeeween^atmartnen 
EcoJidor-regist'ered-cargo ship, Kidwelly m Dyfcd ana a 
Bonita. She started listing at JftsME^old woman motorist was 
45 degrees when about 20 V1** ^ Dublin .when a port 

s:, 'flu- J: 

45 degrees when about 20 
miles .south of Portland Bill. 

■•' A nun, a woman and two 
children were taken to the 
Royal Naval Air Station sick- 

able hue fell from.a lorry onto 
her'car. ' ■',' 

SoothiaS . bad borne, the 
' brunt of die .had weather over- 

bay at Portland. Another eight night. Yesterday snow blocked 
'people were picked up by the many roads; in the non& and 
■ Guernsey lifeboat to await . east and «2» Aberdeen. area 

•«.* y-Twi-....-.-...t;: r- ,?v... 

’!';s|::;*.,..■":::| :XE:X'|!:X;. 

A**: 
■K' 

■Guernsey lifeboat to a\yait 
transfer by Sea-King heH- 
oopter to Portland. 

.'.'. Another man was lost after 
ra wall fishing ■ boat over* 

east and d» Aberdeen area 
wasiparticularfy bacHyoBFected. 

m*e Mbzaod dSd doc . reach 
West Yorkshire crafflfekst night, 
when the area experienced its 

turned as it tried to"'£each' &«■-'beany sbowMI rf the 
safety'at Nendtavexi harbour, winter. 
Sussex '-■'■•■ ■■**'■'' ‘ Today's prospects for air and 

' The boat, the 2S-ft long rail travellers arie bleak. Heath- 
Orlando from CornwaJf was- tow had one runway only open 
less than -SOO ysards from the and Stansted, Gatwick and 

' harbour when: Manchester 
erfew . were pitched into tha . closed last night;' Thousands of 
tnrbident 'sea. ■- 

Both •'• Newhaven. • lifeboats 
‘ware launched^ and quickly 
picked tip Gc& of the' men* few.days. 

passengers were waiting at the 
lifeboats . terminals because of a backlog 
quickly' of delayed flights from die past 

. ^ - 7 ' -%C':' ■% ; • 

They...continued the search. British AirWhy* spokes* 
whir a Royal Navy helicopter man said:-mMaintenance staff 
fnr fha-iuJiilr nwnjmitl..daiS. h.#ve been, trying, to work.in foe lia. other rnan nurii. ilarS . h»ye been try mg. to work, in 
ness ft»n temperatures of minus 15 

€b -die east Kent coast, sea "degrees centigrade; Equip- 
was *ozen and: tugs 

caused extensive flooding bn could not move - die big jets 
■low lying areas*-A* 
Sandgate, waves 

-stamped ..seafront outages. 

because of ice *V • 
•’■■' Brienii- has •*• recorded its 
lowest - ‘ temperatures since 

Sdamuar wsvwai' feet deep /rtejords h^n' 100' years ago. 

a city’s acclaim 
sctmxmded Bakes of bosnes On^Saturdiy, for the second 
and die coast rood be- Bight Fiinmn& the coldest area 

■tween Folkestone and Hastings was Shropshire. The Met 

From Tim Jones, Tywyn 

The first winter snow lay thick 
on the sparse slopes of Happy 
Valley and across the bay 
Snowdon stood proud in its 
mantel of white. Walking with a 
limp across the terrain because 
he had that morning been kicked 
by a cow, Mr Simon Jones above, 
wore the polite look of a man 
containing his amusement. 

He had just been asked by 
photographer Bill Warhurst to 
round up some of his flock. .The 
sheep, hardy and agOe Welsh 
mountain ewes, were scattered 
around die slope and seemed to 
have other ideas. Surely the 
exercise would take all day. 

Two quick commands in Welsh 
sent sheepdoys Meg and Dovey 
racing around the perimeter or 
the slope and within two minutes 
Mr Jones was posing, crook in 
hand, with 220 ewes and one 
angry Tam standing in a neat 
circle behind him. It was a 
dramatic example of the kind .of 
skiE which has won for Mr Jones 

the coveted title of Shepherd of 
the Year. 

The life that Mr Jones (aged 
27) leads is so different to that 
experienced -by most of the work¬ 
ing population that it is difficult 
for urban-man to comprehend. As 
he strides the high mountain 
above Cardigan Bay, his only 
companions are his dogs and his 
only company the kestrels and 
buzzards hovering in the air 
ready to end the life of a vole or 
songbird. 

It is a harsh, cruel domain 
which brings to the shepherd the 
kind of contentment few-people 
ever achieve. Strikes, ■ demarca¬ 
tion- disputes, and management 
blunders are alien concepts -to 
him as he practises the skills 
handed down for generations. 

The solitude of his occupation 
makes him difficult to interview 
for his loHely-life provides few 
opportunities for worktune con¬ 
versation. His craft is part of his. 
life and the effort of trains to 
describe what he actually does 

can lead to frustration. “ How do 
I train my dogs ? I don’t whistle, 
I use commands.” . 

The answer is infuriatingly 
inadequate for it belies the long 
hours of' dedication which have 
turned the dogjs into efficient- 
extensions of their master's mind. 
Some people claim that only fear . 
can make dogs like those work so 
welL But Meg. and Dovey were 
dearly enjoying themselves as : 
they raced to. round up the sheep 
on the icy mountain-dope. 

With such a. big enterprise to 
manage v almost single handed, 
Simon Jones is a busy man at the 
best of times on tne 900 acre 
farm, Ysguboriau, near Tywyn, 
Gwynedd. 

From the end of February 
through to Aprils-when most 
people are indoors he is out 
lambing the major, part .of has 
1,452 ewe flock. After working 
with the-dieep all day he-backs 
this up with two-hourly inspec¬ 
tions throughout the night; steal¬ 
ing the odd hour’s sleep in. .a 

chair between, ins' midwifery' 
rounds: 
- Last year, 90 lambs arrived one 
.night between - seven pm and 
dawn and this coming spring will 
be even more hectic- as he. is 
expecting 200 to lamb in two 
days. With characteristic reserve, 
he said:>wrm a little pleased to 
see .the middle of April come, 
when things stmt to slacken off - 
a bit.” 

To the uninitiated one Welsh 
mountain ewe looks exactly like 
another, but Mr Jones actually 
knows by sight many of his flock. 
On tire high mountain only the fit 
middle-aged ewes remain through 
winter, surviving, on what they 
can scavenge from. the sparse 
vegetation with block feeding 
from Josmay onwards, when con¬ 
ditions get hard. 

One characteristic' of the ewes 
helps Mr Jones enormously for 
some territorial- instinct prevents 
them from crossing the mountain 
to the next vaHey. 

Today Mir Jones's' life will be 

dramatically . different' for - at 
lunchtime he is due to receive his 
award in. the House of Commons 
from Xord Home of .the JHirseL 
While he was excited and hon¬ 
oured- by the prospect, the 
thought of the journey to the 
metropolis clearly held more 
dread for .him than searching for 
a lost sheep mlheworst <tftbe 
winter conditions. ... - 

The ceremony over; Mr Janes 
wEl waste no time in: returning 
to Ysguboriau with his wife 
Lynda, who admits that at tunes 
sine has to. wit* second place to 
sheep. ..X 

.If ever Mr Jones Is short of 
guidance, he can turn, the diaries 
of his forebears back-to his great; 
great, great ^andfather, starting 
in 1815, when, sheep .were-worth 
dieven shillings. As he said before 
we left him. on his mountain: 

'** Sheep are in my Wood.*. 
The Shepherd of - the Year 

award is organized by Livestock 
Farming and sponsored.:: by 
Rumenco Limited. • • • 

m dosed m Cmd placed. Office • at . Shawbury, near 
Fifoy- nukvaR* and niivtfte- Shrewsbury,' - recorded' nanus 
*T« degre^^oemrigrade. four 
mwimhH Kwi - hospital at dtegtees colder than on the 
wylfn/r Maid. HWiT»ahJri>. pgfevfods nyghtr. '• ! ... 
sea-wall was ih- danRer of - .At: die■ .»mlet of Preston 

dtepaing. Kesavy seratpoured i^ockhmst, ^nearby, however, 
per the wall, flooding the area Owen,, a Chemist; 
sar tihe - hospital and the' recorded. t.® temperature -of 
dfient?, aged up to- TP, were d^ees centigrade 
tried to the : Txa-the garden, of his old manor 
The patient* .many m a dis- house. arndt “Bfy vtfe has 

was dosed m Cwo places. ggjco ■ -ar 
Fifty mentally and phydk- Shrewsbury 

aSy gmmiicappiefl patients were .25 degrees 
evBcoaxed tram hoopkal at <JeKr?es cc 
Hayllng Island, Hkanpa*£re, as prevnms nr 
a searwall was. at-dagger ef ™e :• 
boUapedng. Heany sees poured Brocklgirsi; 
over the wall, flooding t£e area PF. ylteefc 
near the' hospital affid^^ =the' ■vecaBdoi.g 

messed smee, were'given food 
and btankete at an emergency 
centre* set- - at ® dmjk in 

alwayssakd we izvein the-cold- 
est house in the world and I 
am beginning to think she is 

Hiamaat; hefiare - being trans- . .■ _ 
feared ^o C^deast-Hospital. ■ At Shawbury itseE the vf- 

Cowes, on. the Me of Wi^it, lage, 6»age proprietor Mr 
had its highest raide fur. nearly Grdrnn Wild* said: We hove 
€0 year* WaveX -swept over- been kepi busy with people 
the sea. waH, roads, 
gardeoc-ond the basements of 
houses. The "same-high -tide 
battered the - northern coast of 
the etisokd-end there 'was two 

whose car radiators froze 19 as 
they were driving along." 
- Four policemen, meanwhile, 
are struggling through Arctic 
blizzards and. temperatures of 

to three feet of flood water ar imous 30t decrees- centigrade 
x&ruKfuau to get - home, for 'Christmas. 

'AE-"along the south coast The ^hen,- from Surrey police 
many small boats were ripped traffic department, have been 
from tiiezr moorings. ImandT on an expedition to North Cape 
the rivets. Ayon- and Stour in Norwiay,.for charity. . 
burst their. batiks, at Christ* They reached there on snow 
dnxcf^ .Dorset, leaving some scooters -<m Friday and are 
streets under oUe and a haff now On the Jong journey home 
feet 'eti. wfettr. Gountil work*' to wannet weather—only just. 

Today’s events 
Royal engagements 

The Duke of Edinburgh visits 
Field Aviation at Heathrow, 
2.30; as president of die Royal 
Society of Arts, presents awards 
for design management, Albert 
medal and the Benjamin Franklin 
medal at the Royal Society of 
Arts, John Adam Street, Adelphi, 
VV’CZ, 6. 

The Duke of Gloucester opens 
the International Round Table for 
the advancement of die counsel* 

Hug, international consultation on 
career guidance in higher educa¬ 
tion, Robinson College, Cam¬ 
bridge, 9.55. 
Exhibitions 

Artists' Christmas cards. Coffee 
Shop Gallery, 10-6, and paintings 
and prints by Stanley WflUam. 
Hayter, >0 celebrate hrs 80th 
birthday, 10-6, both at Tate Gal¬ 
lery. 

Birmingham Polytechnic MA 
textile shows, 1981, at Kensington 
Exhibition Centre; Kensington 
High Street, 10-5. 

Eric Kermingtxm’s famous 
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paintings The Kensingtons at 
Laventiej Imperial War Museum, 
10-5JO. 

America at play, 1870-1955, 
exhibition of American toys, the 
Bethnal Green Museum of Child¬ 
hood, Candnidga Heath Road, 
London E2, 10-6. 

Talks, lectures 
Christmas lecture for sixth 

form students. Natural History 
Museum, Cromwell Road, Lecture 
HaH, 3. 

“The Gospel and tire Diner 
City ”, by the Rev Robert Kind, 
SC James’s Church, Piccadilly, 1. 

“ Growing up in the East 
End ”, by Louis Heren, NF 
Forum, Ben Uri Art Gallery, 
Dean St, Wl, 1.15. 

" Bronze Age Britain ”, by 
David. Williams, British. Museum, 
1130. 
Music; lunch time 

Plano recital by Michael Black- 
more, St Laurence Jewry, 1. 

Organ recital by Jonathan 
Rennert, St Michael, CornhiH. 1. 

BP Choir, Sc Armens Music 
Society, Church of St Anne and 
St Agnes; Gresham Street, EG2, 
1.10. 
Music 

A recital by Gyfirgy Rank, 
famous violinist, at Putney Music, 
Dryburgh HaH, Putney swimming 
pool. Putney, SW15, 8. 

Pupils from John Aird School 
for the Partially Sighted, will be 
in the choir for the annual 
London schools’ festival of 
Christmas music. Royal Festival 
HaD, 230. 
Walks 

Jack the Ripper murder 
mystery 1888, meet Aldgate East 
Underground (High St North), 
730. 

The papeas 

Australia 9 
Austria Soft 
Belgium A; .. 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
Finland Mkk 
France Fr 
Gummy DM 
Greece Dr 
Hongkong 9 
Ireland Pt 
Italy Lir : 
Japan Yn 
NeOedaidi Gd 
Norway Kr 

Batik 
■buys 

L7* 
BL45 
86.00 

. 2-31 
'• 143S 

. 8.60 
.1139 
■ 444 
123.00 
1LO0 
133 

2340 JW 
438.00 

L 435 
11-40 

- Bank 
-sells 

L63 
2937 
82.00 
232 

13.68 
-8J5 
10.65 
430 

. 115.00 
10.40 
.1.18 

2240.00 
412.00 

431 
10;80 

120.00 
L71 

18130 
1036 
3.43 
137 

87.00 , 

Portugal Esc 127.00 220.00 
South Africa Rd L87 Ul 
»paln Pta • 19030 18130 
Sweden Kr 2032. 1036 
swttzaaand FT 3.65 3.43 
USAS 134 - 137 
Yugoslavia Dor 93.00 8730 
Ratos for «m»n rfmirmimninn bank 

SB B&PeSS^USr 
London : The FT Index feH 53 

to 5203 oa Friday evening. 
Near York r The- Dow Jones 

I^ratrial avenge was down 5.61 
at. 886,42. _ 

.What has happened in Poland 
■was inevitable, fhe Drily Mirror 

, comments today : . communism 
and freedom axe alternatives, not 
allies. So General Jannelsid, the 
man. known as a- raoder^ti^ - has 
done afl the famiMar immoderate 
things. A-state of emergency, 
maniiai law, uiMidghv axrtets, 
triepfaone lmes: cut, ahports ana 

. harden dosed, troops an the 
streets and a oerfew. 

“It is faupossrae to guess.the- 
end of the crisis. The Sonets 
don’t -want te Intervene If they ; 
can Mp ft; -win- keep A Jackal 
and howl' yourself ? But H they 
do, the cmH that wffl settle over 

‘ Europe wffl be adder than the 
Polish winter.” 

la Stamp* jot Turin rocalls 
tint, next door to the Polish 
events, talks between the West 
German Chancellor, Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, and the East German 
leader, Herr Erich Hanecker, 
have been going on which, des- 

r pf» -a -formal atmosphere of 
cordiality, have left the two 
divided os almost aH issues. - 

A low will move away front 
S ‘England as a farther low 

approaches W Scotland. 

6 am to midnight 

Nature notes 

Tomorrow’s events 

ACROSS 
1 Quiet times for bookmakers 

<5L 
4 Of high social rank — like 

Temuri? (3-6). 
9 Gets into trouble after theatre 

performance (9). 
10 Silver and gold taken to a 

market place (5). 
It Too much drink for chief 

Muse? <3,4AS). 
12 “Pretty-dimpled hoys, fike 

smiling—" (A & Cj<6). 
14 Signs after giving address (8). 
17 Topers include many a fellow 

native (S). 
19 Very big Sag far a god (6). 
22 Where the RAMC are getting 

into line with NATO « it’s 
unusual (8-7). 

24 Way East appears after defeat 
(5). 

25 Fish joins four retired Repub-. 
Scans in a mock serenade (9). 

26 Run your best, Veronica] (9). - 
27 Live far many a spring <55- 

6 Concerned with spyjbunii in 
laboratory perhaps (7). 

7 Word "negro” improperly 
used by offender (5-4). 

8 Cook gets a point in Mkfiab 
(5). 

13 Course of action far church 
with rude members OX. 

15 Necessary letters written on 
foreign milk rise (9). 

16 Main adherent confused Abel 
about Navy BiU GD¬ 

IS Wang upsetting rim rpmitry — 
bay! (7). 

20 Turn to observe fool,' 
CM). 

21 Mistake to raise sterling in 
republic (6). 

22 Game to take the violin up ©- 
23 Angry buccaneer lost head 

(5). 

•OWN 

1 A funny nose? (9). 
2 Saved capital, we hear, the 

silly thingsl (5). 
3 Didn’t eat the rest - VAD 

jecooked it (7). 
4 ! 'tench historian rows round 

—Jolybead (6). 
5 Drink one spilled from cask 
.. (8). 

The Sohithm 
of Saturday's 
Prize Puzzle 
No 15,704 
will appear 

next Saturday 

Royal engagements 
The Duke of Edinburgh visits 

. the Burnbaka Workshop, South¬ 
wark, 11. 

The Duchess of Kent, as patron, 
attends the -Nor Forgotten Asso¬ 
ciation's Christmas party at the 
Royal Riding School, Buckingham 
Palace, 3. 
Exhibitions 

Ancient Chinese sculpture at 
Eslaenari, at Foxglove House, 166 
Piccadilly, 10-6.. _ 

Guthrie and the Scottish Real¬ 
ists, the Fine Art Society. .148 
New Bond Street, .Wl, 930-S30. 

Paintings by Patrick Caulfield, 
Tate Gallery; 30-6. 

. An exhlbmoa by three Polish 
artists, Air Gallery, 6-8 Rosebexy 
Avenue, EC1, 11-6.. 

Talks, lectures - i 
Christmas lectures fter sixth1 

form students. Lecture Hall, 
Natural History Museum. 3. . . 

"‘Haw to be an artist”, the 
William Townsend lecture, by 
Howard Hodgkin, Botany Theatre, < 
University College of- London, ! 
Gower Street. 530. 

“ Social unrest, in The Ruhr. 
1518-21 : Hie lessons for labour 
history ”, by Dr R Geary, German 
Historical institute, 42 Russell 
Square, WC1, S, 

Music , • 
English Christmas music given 

by players and singers from the 
Early Music Centre in the setting 
of the Tudor Gallery, Museum of 
Loudon, 1236 and. 1-15. 
Walks 

Quaint English alehouses—A 
barrel of fun walk, meet Green 
Park Underground. 7.30. 

Greenwich walkabout daily, 
meet the Walkabout Guide, 
Greenwich Pier, 1230 or 3. 

Large; chattering flocks of field, 
teres are common now out on 
snowy fields or "in hawthorn 
hedge*. The redwings tbe£ are1 
often found with them me quieter, 
and • less easily -.manned. Our 
resident threshes, the fong-t&rutir 
end the missel-thrush,'do not mix 
much with these -winter visitors. ! 
But both the redwing. »nm the ' 
fieldfare have established them¬ 
selves over the;last decade as 
regular breeders, in small -noxn- 
bers, in Britain. In the * woods, 
treecreepeas and goldcrests travel 
about with the tit . flocks. The 
treecreepers work their way 
steadily, up. a tree-trunk, then flit 
down to the base of another tree 
as the flock moves on, while die 
goldcrests stay well up among «h* 
branches. .- 

Young spruces are cut- for 
Christmas trees; cm fltt .elder 
spaces, the seeds rfpoa riowfy, 
usually taking a year-.from flower¬ 
ing to the openings of the long. 
elegant cones. On Scots pines, fee- 
cones do not normally drop their 
seeds till they are two years old: 
These- pine cones are.. much 
ravaged- by squirrels and wood¬ 
peckers, and in Scotland and Nor¬ 
folk by the- crossbills, who wrench 
them off' fee- brandies and hold' 
them In their claws, while extract¬ 
ing the seeds wife, their tongues. 

DJM 

Sunday, papers 
Thu miners, deciding whether 

to strike, are warned by the 
Sunday-' Telegraph to remember 
not only their success In 2574 
bat also their failure in 1926- 
“ The miners stQl carry immense i 
dout. But not such strength this 
time as to guarantee certain vic¬ 
tory.” 

The “ Observer writes feat Mr 
Michael Foot has 1 manifestly 
tolled to do ' the job he' was 
brought in as leader of the 
Labow Party to do, feat is, heal 
Its wounds and reconcile internal 
conflicts. 

The Sunday Tones TxBeves the 
controversial ruling agaiust- 
Lonrho’s bid for the House of 
Fraser highlights fee inadequacy 
of fee Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission.. for dealing wife 
some of the cases referred to it. 

lush* SC. turtrtl *. SW toM 
Ckmnf Utah,'* W»G«: SMiftt sf llla 
or feet, smv laterals, mw.Ouwtarc 
wtad W, strong to jpte an temp 5 hi 

Cut tesfta, HUMS Ocasfcml rah, 
shot or mm, ttm bright laterals; wind 
HW, fresb; max temp Z to 4C O te. 39F3. 

tC RW. es, Zrttnl N Casual. fl.«Ua, 
LalH.District, hh af Ha*. Ibfttan InU 
Shot or sow stows, sm bogW «Ut- 
(rate, few brfgfct tatwrals; uM nrtSWe, 
bcasnlag W, moderate U rate; max taap 
I to3C (34 to 37F). 

Bonus. ZdtaUapi nil Batew. Mutaa, 
sw.sntmi. fibsaoir. Ciatnl Hfeblnds, 
Sffril; Oateruto ol saw, tew bright to- 

-trail; wind 5 or wriabfe> acataate; max 
temp 0 to 2C C32 to 360. ’ 

• Moray Firth, RE. HW Ssatooi. Orinaft. 
Shatter*; Snow - shows, bright htewlK 
wind SE to E, teste; ink temp 0 to 2C 
(32 to 360. • _ 

Oathok for tha aaxt tear dayc SUylng 
oM with wintry dun. -. 

9EA MSSUBt S Hoi* Sta. Sbatfo af 
Daw, EnglEte Oanatl (E), St GHrgc1! 
Oannah Wind V, rinng to mm ole - 
sa rough nr wry roogb. Irish Sam WM W, 
moderate, boeooitog strong to gate? Sta sflgfat, 
becoming raogh or *try nogh. 

Saa rfsac SM sate 
7JV am.332 par - 
Maow sate Haw risac 
10.48 .am 738 pat 

k Dsenbcr ll 

TjghHug op finiftc 

■ Laarioa 422 pa to 7.30' sm . 
Bristol 432 no to 739 W. 
Edtofowgh 4.09 pm to-8-08 am 
Maduto 439 pm to 7.49 am 
Pamaaca430 pm to 7.45 am 

High tides 
.AMI KT 

Londaa Bridia- ■ 331" 7.3 
foauafl 9.04 13.5 
Cwftff • " 8148 125 
Dwiapait. 734 5.7 
Dartr - 3234 6-8 
Eahmmth .. 734 55 
Uansfdi 139 .4.0- 
llfotaate 7.45 : 9.6 
Leith 435 5.9- 
Marmfo .3-38- 4.9 
HI Item Bam. a02- 73 
Itewgaay 633- 7.3 

TW HT 
333 7.6 
934 13-2 
937 12-2 
833 53 

1232 6.7 
753: 53 
3.40 ■ 43 
8.15 92 
4.45 5.7 
2.04 5-0 
837 7.0 
708 '7.0 

WKa-oa-tba-Nte 135- 45 
Tide^maasoremeat to ate) 

7.20 4i 8.01 • 3.8 
655' 5.8 737 5.4 
8^3 25 924 25 
1:04 4.8 L17 45 

12.48, £4. JJK -:6.4 
12JS 4.7 32.41 45 
■858 95 - .856 W 

138 43 
K In J“ 

Yesterday 

Parliament today 

Temperatures at mMday yestecteqi; t, efaod; 
t, nils; si, sf*«^ so^ mar, ^ ^ 

.6—bfod *r. «»—Mot --ter .-ft dead; eJ. 
olmtte o—oieftast; d—drisfs 
to-tall; a mtit, r-fafp; s—now; tlr-f 

. tbaBdentotm; p tewenc prs—perfodM 
- nn uttfc-aoar; Wind speed In mp& 

■ Highest day trap: Peoaoce, 32C (5471. 
bmest toy ofet Letetigg, -1C (30F1. 
Highest lafatedl Penzance, 3-99tos fent 
amteJae. Cbctos-aa-Sea; 4)3hfa 

. Commons (2-30) : Debate on 
private meriberis motion on job 
oRPortunhSes In Wales. Civil 
Aviation - B£B. awri SCousiog 
(Amendment) (Scotland) BiH, 
wnafoiag stages. Loiite <3L30) : 
Constitutional ReforezHlinn Bill, 
vecond reading. Debate on Water 
poautibn by cotton discharges _ 

Belfast si 2.36 Gamer 
i Bliaiftgiw-c 0 71 'toms 

Btotewof e - 0 32 Jway * 
I Bristol e 3 37. Laadw ■ 
QaWi - in 1 34 Mlflteeiti 

; Edbborte c30 Haimastla 

e f 

* . 0 32 
S' 134 
e .1 34 
e.-3 27 

Britain 

e 0 32 BWaUnoy r' 4 37 

London 

Big bond winners 

AcctioiKtoday 

VftnBfrlg .ttignhrin; in fee weekly, 
draw lor ^Premium Bond' prizes 
are : - 3100,000 winner : ZFK 
.804713. Cfeci wtmer- comes - from 
Eahiig, London). 650,000 winner: 
15T£ 180014 (Essex). £25,000 
winner: 2RB • 125786 (Cam-. 

SATURDAY 
• Trap: max, 6 uq to 6 m, 1C (34F); 
ah, 6 n to 6 ani, -i3C fZTFl. HttnUlW: 
.6-mi, 80 per eent Rain: 24hr to-6 pa, 
pH." Sm: 24br to 6-pm, 7lr. Bv, ROB 

MM tael, 6 pm, 1J0O8 nlllHnn, rtowg. !■ 
.YESTERDAY 

Jim: max, 6 am ts 6 pm. 2C (36F1; 
■M, 6|m la 6 am.-5C. (Z3H; KraMtU'. 
f MO pot ant. Rate: 2*hr-'to'.6. pm, 
Q-flfia* Sun: ,24lr to 6jmr, oil. -Buy mm 
m.lwbl, 6 pm,'9813 mlHnan, talOag, 

Site Rato, 
hs to 

Scarbaruigh". — — 
Bridlfogtoa — •— 
Cramer — — 
Umestoft _r— . •— ■ 
rlarlnn- 0-t —- 
Margate ‘ . 
FbtestMf.; — JOL . 
ttoatogs ■ — .06 
Eastbmne - J3 -. 
WortMag ■ -r .13 
UtUebamptM —.27 

.Bognor Regte . —' 36 
Sooths® . —. 39 ■ 
gateUp _-,22.- 
BravmuBUi — ’ 37 
.A**' — JO 
Semapr — .48 
Wqmmtte — 

®M- JWB 
„ •" - h*" to 

llteacofitea . - >47 

Toby -341 

Cohan Say . 
Southport 
Bomamb*., 
Doughs ... 
Eknnotfr 

•TdfflwioasS'.' 
Tomujr 
FalnmnUi 
Peazanu 
Jersey 

Zsks-of SdRy ■ 
Ktofass - 
tone 
lartw 

Satellite predictions Abroad 

Christie’s, KtagStreet: English 
poreelain, pottery and wedgwood, 
1030. Christie's, South Konung- 
ton: edd -and modem sflvov 2.; 

' Oriental ceramics, 2 ; Vi»im» and 
Continental prints, 2. PtriiHpc, 
Blenheim' Street; furniture, car¬ 
pets,-objects, 31 : .nlmxfiexnh"and . 
Twentieth century oil paintings, 
2; prints, 2. Sotheby's, Bond 
Street: miniatures, ll; anti- - 
qidtiev, 11 and. 240; printed 
books, 1L 

Today’s anniversaries 
' -George 'WasMngton - died'' 
Motmt. Vernon,' Fairfax County.- 
Vfrgiiiia, Albert' Prince 
Consort died: ‘Windsor Castle. 
386tp Roald Amundsen. arrived- 
South Pole. 191L / 

Christmas presents 

O 1TO3 TgWBPAgBBS 
Prtnwa rad wbiuhmi 'l»W< New 
SSFS M52a. KSdo^c^c ^ 

, The British. Airports Author- 
.tty Is urging-passex^ers flying, 
away for Christmas not to wrap 
-feetr presents beforehand. Delays 
are occurring at securiiy checks 
because parcels have to be un¬ 
wrapped. 

Flgma gin dim of- : tehm . .. 
-rUpg, max Hanoi efcwUob, amf dlndi«.ri 
srttag. Asterisk deatao ortstiag or Itateng.-AjMtto 

' jUmtin 
LDNDOH: Cofinai .CTC TDii'151 5J8- . Akntaifo 

NE»: 35NEr «iE mg 1K33-639J -Atolra 
W6W‘i UNML- £. Crawi 185ft: (Dec 35) Arafortra 
3-49-331;. NE*- SHE- nd 5.27-531r AUmk 
NMW*; 4DNNW; NE. 6mW88Mlr.l7^ BM . 

m 5SSW; SSE.Draper bplrarr- BMadw 
17,464731,- NHW; SOWIIW; "SW.. hfor-' Banxtam 

MH: (Dec r!5> .530-535,-; MHJEj Bdrat . 
35HE; EWE jmt 637-7.6,- HW; iOEWSs Bteprate 
SE- Swat 19.0493; BttGn 
fc (D« 15) 6.7-64D; Si 15SSE; ESE. • Srantet 

MANCHESTER: Onus 35Dt (Dee 15) - BiuipHz - 
5J8-5:a; EWE-; 3SBt£? Big and 653- . BmIb»k . 
639; WWW*: 65WW;- EX- CMS W5lte, Bontan 
,»?« 15) 3M-33L; EflE'f 25EH& HEand. Batfon 
5.2J531: HHW'.- S5WW; ME 73- anrate 
7.12.- VWW*; 3DNNW; HE- Cm* 88011: Bodapmt 
1749-17.26: HWr55WSW; SSE.-Dj*wta» CUn 
Eatsnr. 17.46-1751: NNWf 40W; SSW. Op* Tm 
latereasmn 14R: (Dee 15) 5J9-5J4; H: Cifotema. 
15HE; EHE and 656-75; NHW; 60HE; SEjf Okapi 

;*fiop*r: c, ctoalr' 

C F:- 
*24 57 Ohgra - 
* 19>66 ..Ctpvfotpei 

- Okfti • 
.f 23 73 UBb 
i -1 30 DiAlto 
e 18 .64 DntaamR - 
J. .23 73. Flu* • 

. Ftarmet • 
c 13 55 FHfofcfmt - 
c -2 28 Araa . 
■ 4 3D faun . 
sb" “fi 23 fiUnttar 

HefaMd 
rlS S9 Hratera; 
*- -3 28. -tootenefc 
r 3 37 ■ blaaM 
s 1 34 Jt«a 

* -1 30. Johnnete'i 
c —1 30 Lae Paforns 
: 20 68 Listen 
S 24 75 Imim 

UsAowles 
* 2 36 traaiiteiMp 

f„ftirrr, 
C T 

5-3 27 
m -4 30 
■ • 745 

(tin; s, am; si, tied; sn, 
L. C F • 

*T 236 
■r.13 55 
6-18 64 
f 7 45 
f-4 28 

lUdrU % 
Maine* 
Milan 
Malta 
HedMrae . 
Malta at? 

i 032 
116 64 
e -9 16 
t a 70 
c 1 34 
e 15 59 
f "31 88 
* 27 81 
* 21 70 

Mltau 
Mmtrati 
Mbksw 
MbpMi - 
NaaoU 
Nlpla - 
Hew Y«k 
Hite 
Osfo 
Ottawa 
Pule ‘ 
Prague 
ReytiuOt 

e 16 61 Rm 
■f. 2D .68.58 bterp 
f-a-70,’Sae Panto 
f 19 66 s Faactea 
c 18.64 .AM-.- 

,. Sbanom 
yrm^iiffr 

e, B^46' snatera* 
n r4 25 .Syteey- • 

. “j-.-. -- Tteokr - 
s -S.27- Tehran ‘ 
f 26 79 Td. Arif 
fJ6& TtenO* 
fttil ***- 

ttejri* 

C -13Q - VBJomrn- 
I -A 25. Vrttet 
S-001A W»b . 
f 20 6k Wu*r*. 
s 27 77: JMmtette 

ftteJamn 1 25 77 ZteiCfe 

m 


